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Tomorrow
An - EngGstumn4

!) castle;

Two of the most beautiful
stately homes of England
will soon be passing oat of
the . hands of the families
who have cherished tfrfm,
Hever Castle, home of . the
Astor family for 80 years,-
has been sold and its estate
is about to be auctioned.
KeOestm Hall, where the
Carsons have lived formal*
than 800 years, is to be'
offered to the nation in
settlement of a tax bHL
Spectrum tomorrow looks at
the past, present and future
of these great houses and
the people whose lives have
revolved round them.
On the Friday Page, best-

selling novelist Judith
Krantz explams her own.
particular brand of escapism
from a dreary world. .

0 The labour -Party took just orcr an
hoar to agree its manifesto, adopting the
campaign document it published in March ;

# A <^Hnp opinion poll, conducted at the
weekend.-and published today,' shows the.

Conservatives hava a 17% per. cent lead
overlalmir •• •' \\\

# The Labour Party selectedMr Reginald
Freeson, the sitting MP, as candidate for

Brent, East; overruling the local party’s
preference forMr Kenneth liringstope

$ Mr Roy Jenkins and -Mr David Steel
demamded equal broadcasting time for the
SDPJiberal Alliance during the campaign

IRA victim
defied

army rules
t Brian Purvis, whose

was shot dead by the
Provisional IRA at hermother’s
home in Londonderry, had
defied army regulations by
being there. He was seriously
injured in the attack.

The sergeant, who is sta-
tioned at Wimbome, Doraet,
had obtained .permission to
accompany his Ulster-bom wife
on condition that he stayed with
army friends at military mar-
ried quarters Page?

Shift to right

in Transvaal
The South African Government
suffered a setback in four
crucial by-elections in Tran-

withsvaal, with the results underlin-
ing the continuing shift to the
right of the white electorate
The by-elections were seen as. a
limited - plebiscite on . the
Nationalist Government’s. con-
troversial ' constitutional

' re-
forms

Sakharov ban
Dr Andrei Sflkharcrv, the Nobel
Prize winner, cannot leave the
Soviet Union, Tass said yes^qv.
dav. The announcement. came
soon after Dr Sakharov hacLsaid
he was witting to leave the*
country. 7 ‘

: . ....

Roach decision
The inquest into the death of
Colia Roach, the Mack youth
who died of shotgun'wounds in
the entrance ofa London police

station, is to resume im -rane'6

ajOcti^weUQmhty Court -

Vienna coalition
The Socialists and the right-

wing Freedom Party .. have
reached agreement on a new
Austrian Government Together

they have a majority of 21 .
in

the 1 83-seat Parliament elected

on April 24 /

J Trade call
Steps for. closer cooperation
between the InterwtiQhal
Monetary Fund and other
world agencies to liberalize

trade were urged by reprejaenta?

lives ofleading Western nations

and Japan at a meetinginParis-
; Page .25

French loan
France has eddied for a 30
biffiem franc loan from dteEEC
to boost foreign exchange
reserves. Community ministers

are expected to approve-, the
requeston Monday - Page 8

Aga Khan sale
A' magnificent -ooQectkm' of
African art belonging,to the Aga
Khan's unde and afeagat to

be worth £750,000, is to besold
at Sotheby’s next monfoFage 16

Leader 1,15.

prisons from Mr
Martin Wright and Lord Hyl-
ton; union recognition from Mr
Jphh Lyons;', nuclear weapons
from MrJohn WflkmSon, MP

.
;

Leading articles: Solzhenitsyn;
Economy, Census
Features, pagesJQ *ndl4 :

Can the EEC even" bea fair deal?

Ronald Butt on Labour’s great

.

unmentionable; The making of

Chambers Dictionary; Spare a
thought for cockraachds. Spec-

trum; The deaning dasses

move upstair?:*'' .

Today’s Office, paps 17-22 ...

A six-page Special'; Report

Covering design and new devel-

opments in office technology

Books, pageTl
Michael Ratcliffe reviews Ian

Hamilton’s biography ofRobot
Lowell; Ronald Lewnf on war,

Gontran Gouldra on India;

Philip Howard .ah Caesar, Gay
Firth and Smart Evans.- on
fiction

Obituary, page 16
Professor C E Pickford, Mrs.

Anna RosenbergHof&nan

Hone New* 2-5 24
Onntaa Ririto«rt '• \A

App»
'

Altt “•s
Pro*Barts.
Sak Soom ;

it
-2

Books. n 45dew» • 2
Bnmoa 25-29 Swrt:-v-3M2
Copjt 16 TVAMe 35'

ClMMWHl 36 Ptmu ;»
ESmj u iMte 34
Bwbb mlm 4JB». 16
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The Labour Party^s pre-dec-
tion

.
unity reached its zenith

yesterday, when the parliamen-
tary leadershipand the National
Executive . Committee .

agreed in . little more than an
hour on thepaity manifesto, by
the painless method of simply
adopting ~ .the -15,000-word
campaign document, “TheNew
Hope for Britain", which they
published in March
The joint meeting of the

parttameniary committee (or

By Jidfen HavOand, Political Editor
would write a fresh foreword.

OHOTHERPAGES
Thatcher attack
£2m forXaboar 1

Dbappeadngma^iib
Ronald Batt
FrankJohnson

2
2
5
14
36

meeting in the history of the
parQr.-;:;v

'

After Mr Sam McCfuskie,
party chairman, convened the

_ ^ meeting Mr Wedgwood Benn
the Shadow 'Cabinet) the ’ spoke first rand recommended
NEC is prescribed by 5 that the campaign. -documents

(2) of the party constitution to
“decide which items from the
party programme shall.be
included in the manifesto"
to “define the attitude of the
party to. the principal: .issues"

not coveredby the manifesto-
Atpast elections the “danse 5

meeting” has seen some classic

disputes, with party leaders.

updating for the campaign -but
certainly not modifying - his
Mast against the Prime Minister
for worshipping the profit

motive.
•

The pledge to increase the
retirement pension “as soon as
practicable” by £1.45 for a
single person and £2.25 for a
married couple will be added to
the so-called ' emergency pro-
gramme from which it is said, to
have omitted by accident.

But there wifi be so other
rfiangnc and no new policy in

the document, which be re-

published on Monday.

It was also -agreed to print a

bq adopted without substantial

amendment. Mr Michael Foot,
the leader, and Mr John
Gcgin& Mr Bran’s «fce»or leaflet of
as chairman of the home pohey f™ the main
committee,.. .more often
than notMr Benn’s opponent in

the past, spoke in tire same,
senses
Only Mr Peter Shore, foe

notably in recent -years Sir shadow Chancellor, argued fora
Harold Wilson and Mr James
flanaghflTi

u
being accused of

their position to impose
the -Shadow Cabmefs views, or
even tbeir own views, on foe
partyand to ovenidefoe NEC.

new,, draft, to be. written,

objecting to foe document’s
pedestram language, but giving
his' hearers the impression that

he dislikedmuch ofthe content.

So foe contract which Labour

In 1979 Mr, ^naghan was is offering the electors is the

bitterly accused by foe' left on familiar .ohc. including heavy

the NEC in. -particular of statespending to expand the

ainng that there was
- no economy with foe aim of

manifesio.'rrwnniitment-tn rfint- redixahg. » unemployment to

ish the House ofLords. - bdow a*, million . wxfoin five.

. But yesterday there were no years, the pursuit' of t non-

votes and very little argument nuclear -defence policy and
Mr James Mortimer, foe gen- withdrawal from foe European
eral 'secretary; said,afterwards Community.,

that- it was -the fastest, clause' '5 It was. agreed that Mr Foot

selected goodies from the main
document for pushing through

letter-boxes. Its balder, briefer

language some interesting

omissions. It does not tell the

householder that foe aim is to

dose all nuclear bases and leave

foe European .
Community

within five years. But Mr
Mortimer emphasized that the

manifesto is foe .
authoritative,

document.
He explained that the text

had been “very tightly written -

every . sentence means some-
thing”, and that it had been

pointed out at foe meeting,, he

did hot say by whom, that there

was “a balance ofcommitments
at each stage, and that even an
abbreviation might distort foe

balance".
’

•

Continued on back page, col 4

Mrs Shirley Williams, SDP president, receives support from show business stars after a
lunch at her party’s headquarters in London yesterday. They are (from left) Steve Race,

Barry Cryer, Dennis Quillen and Sir Richard Attenborough.

•
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T3te LabourTiny ^yertsrd^ ttofoim^foont«Mfcged sosret

effictivety Jailed the hopes off caucus tneetmgwtoch organized

Mr KranefoIiving5tohe,fca<fer. backing for Mr Iiyingkton^ foe

ofthe Greater Londoh Council*' oompufaory procedure iriMta1

of beemhing . an MP; next windi flre stongMP has tp

month, bnt it coruld &ce troifide xesetected has never
.
taken

from foe :loc4l party which plhce. .

wantedbunas itscanfodate ; ; v-Yesterday, Bgflft.tflte
Mr Livingstone, jn- an. inter- oi^ohtion from the left led. tty

view With The Times last night, Mr Wedgwood Benm theNEC

Alliance

demand^
TV parity
By Our Political Staff

. Mr Roy Jenltins and - Mr
David Steel last night ' de-

manded equal- broadcasting
time for the SDP-Liberal
Affiance daring foe general

election campaign.
Supported by - their chief

whips, Mr John Rimer and Mr
desafoed as d^orable ‘the by 19 votes to nine badeed foe Alan Beith, the Affiance leaders
- ... . 1 - ... - »- ^ ^ 1 urin. hf Ml- n«viH -Wnohf-c - _ s ;action tof Mr David Holies,

lifoouPs national agent, off

dedaring Mr Freeson' fo b©' foe

decision by- Lahomfs national

executive committee to select

Mr'Reginald Freeson.; foe

sitting MP, as . candidate -for

Breht, EasL But he- has con-

firmed foat he. does not intend

to take action to change
ihKJwjllUIH. <

However, the local pmty wifi

tomtit Consider going ahead
with Its own selectionprocedure

and taking foe national ttxeca-

tiye committee to court,

Mr liyidgstone has warned
Mr Midbart

-

Foot, foe party
. . ...

foai there is a real risk thiswill Freeson.

Happen. “I urgedthem not to go
{down ton road*foey have gone

dpiwn,” .
.! :

fie said that he had no right

to .
gcvC foc local party advice

ted would aaxpt its decision.

candidate in ~Kr»c with foe

party's rules -fiw constituency

Labour parties:
‘

They lay down that that "in

arcomstanoes where i

“

utioh of Parliament

may decide that foe way toaunced before a resection
!G have twisted flie rules process has. taken -pliwe the

so ctmsislentty gives them tbc sottingMPshrilbe resdeeted.
ehancp! .to go to conrt", ho said Similarly Mr Laurence Pavitt

inaBBCradio interview.
1 has been declared reselected in

- He tedd. The Times. “If the neighbouring constituency

company dhectorshad befaavod of-Brent, Sooth,' tireonly •other

as they (the NEC) have done constituency where foe reselec-

foey would have been, indicted tion procedure has not taken

for fraud.” •
‘ '

- pfece- . . ..
Mr Freeson, a fonner Labour ^ Mr Arthur Lewis, Labour

Hnnsmg Minister, has been MP for Newham, Nmlh-West,

went into a private meeting
with foe broadcasting auth-

orities and Tory and Labour
frontbenchers to press for an
equal- allocation of election

broadcasts and, perhaps more
significantly, air time during
television and radio news
prri^f^TtinCL

- The Tories, led by Mr John
Biffen,-Leader ofthe Commons,
and Mr ..Michael Jopling, the

Chief Whip, and the Labour
Party, represented by Mr John
Sillciti, Shadow, lead-

er. and Mr Michael Cods,
-Oppcsition Chief Whip, were
.determined

.
to . resist . .the. de-

mand, arguing that the Alliance

should be allocated three

/broadcasts to every five afio^

cated to them, the ratio which
dissol- applied during the last election

is an- yrlaea the liberals stood alone.

.The broadcasting authorities;

represented by . Mr Alasdair
Mine, Director-General of the
BBC, and Mr John Whitney,
Director-General of the IBA,
had put forward a proposal that
the broadcasts should be allo-

cated on a ratio of5:5:4.
But Mr Steel, who said that it

would be monstrous, if-the two
main parties refused parity, and
Mr JJenkxos argued that the
success of foe Affiance in by-

Prisoners on run

after van escape
By Rupert Morris

Two men were at large in foe
south at. Rwgfanrf last night
after escaping from a prison
van on foe way to Parkhmt
prison on the Isle of Wight
Fonr others were recaptamL

Police from Surrey, Ham-
pshire and Sussex -forces were
searching for with foe aid

of dogs and a helicopter after a
bizarre scries of incidents

including .a chase across a golf

course, the hijacking of a car,

and aa attempt by one prisoner

to board: a train for London*
posingas a 7. «.

.

V

iAt- Mmtet v Jfiafo; worfo of
Himpfoire an foe

i^toddcfight was staged by
several df the men, who .were

among 14 dangenms hot. not'

top securky prisoners bring
tekew by van frumWandswmfo
prison, London, to PazUmrsL

. Two prisoners put their

handenffed arms round foe

nedt of Mr John Ship, foe
principal officer, and wrestled

him to foe flow, whfle others

tried to kick foe windows oat -

The other fonr prison offic-

ers managed briefly to regain

control but, as the van slowed
before a railway bridge south of
Uphook, the fighting began
•gain and three prisoners

escaped from foe emergency
rear door after wrestling foe
handcuffkeys from one of foe

officers.

‘With foe fighting continuing,

the driver stopped the van at

the other side of the bridge and
a' further three

.
prisoners

escaped, running on to liphook

clothes .were denied last night
by foeHome Office.

The two other prisoners who
jnmped out iff foe moving van
persuaded a motorist to give

them a lift to Gmhlfbrd
hospital, after saying they had
been involved inan acrident.

Passing several police cars

racing in the other direction,
the fogitives arrived at. the

hospital where one was re-

ported to have eye, face and ear

injmies. .Bat they disappeared
bdtee either could be treated.

-At the golf conrsev- M*
-Michael Standing, 'the head'
greenkeeper, was driving ids

buggy along the main
,
road

when he was overtaken by the
prison van “with the back door
open, and someone swearing
Uuemurder".

Shortly afterwards, he saw
die van stop and three men get
out and ran on to foe course,
pursued by a prison officer. Mr
Standing drove hack to foe
dnUuNtte; another member of
his staff subsequently saw one

Use of royal

scarlet

reclaimed
By Clifford Loagley
Religious Affairs

Correspondent

In deference to the wishes of
the Queen, the Church of
England has been asked to
phase out foe use of scarlet

vestments worn by choristers

and servers. -

Guidance issued to the
church yesterday specifies that

scarlet should be reserved for

royal chaplains and other clergy

connected with the . Royal
Household.

The Clerk of the Closet, the

Right Rev John Bickersteth,

vfoo is foe Bishop ofBafo and
Wells, has written to all bishops
saying that scarlet vestments
should be replaced with another
colour as they wear out. The
Queen was anxious not to cause
those concerned extra expense.

Other shades of red are
permissible, but should be
chosen to avoid dashing with
those scarlet garments which
were still in use.
The bishop suggests replace-

ment vestments could be
bought in pairs, so that foe
colour effect in churches would
look more natural, but he
admits: “They will look rather

like a deanery choir festival for

aWt"
The adoption of the royal

livery colour had happened “in
aH innocence", foe bishop
added. It first came to light

when the Queen visited one of
foe cathedrals,

Full-time

union

officials

strike
From David Felton

Labour Correspondent

Full-time union officials will

walk out on strike today and
halt tbeir union conference after

delegates voted overwhelmingly
for an investigation which could
lead to cuts in their pay.

The decision by foe full-time

officials to go on strike was
proposed at a lunch-time
meeting yesterday by Mr Alas-
tair Graham, foe union's gen-
eral-secretary.

Tie conference of foe CivilThe
and Public Services Association
agreed foe investigation by a 2-1

majority despite complaints
that “If you pay peanuts, you
get monkeys" from some
delegates, who supported the
full-time officers.

The strike will involve more
than 200 members of the
Association of Professional
Executive Clerical and Com-
puter Staffs (Apex) and is likely

to last for an hour both in
Brighton, where foe conference
is being held, and among foe
union’s head office staff in

London.
Rank and file onion members

were solidly behind the investi-

gation, according to some
delegates. comparing foe

£22.201 a year earned by foe
union’s general-secretary, with
the £5,000 a year earned by
union members working in
Government offices.

The left-wing delegates ar-

gued that the high salaries

earned by full-time officials

removed them from foe ordi-

nary members and made it

more difficult for them to argue

foe union’s case in wage
negotiations with the Govern-
ment
The investigation was backed

by foe union's left-wing execu-
tive which also guaranteed that

there would be no pay cuts for

those officials currently working
for the union.

Affiliation ballot, page 2

Second black
found dead in

Transvaal cell
From Michael Hornsby

Johannesburg
A second black man died last

week in foe Dirkiesdorp police
station in south-eastern Tran-
svaal, it was disclosed yester-

day.
The dead man was identified

by captain Nic Janeke of foe
Eastern Transvaal police as Mr
Zofania Sibanyoni, aged 33. He
said that Mr Sibanyoni had
been found dead in foe polce
station kitchen on Wednesday
night.

Captain Janeke said that Mr
Sibanyoni had been taken to foe
police station as “a suspect in a
case ofstock theft”

The other dead man, Mr
Timothy Manana, who accord-
ing to the police died in his ceD
on Tuesday last week had also
been arrested for alleged stock
theft.

Of

under pressurem ln&local party who was ousted as Ins party’s

throughout the present Farito- /»»ri<tidate by a left-winger, is to dectibns since the SDP . was

mem/ He & opposed by a. - stsnd'against him at the general ; formed and foe feet that foe
election, the Press Association Affiance is contesting every seat

reports. in Britain required it to be

, .Yesterday* Mr Lewis an- granted equal time,

nonneed that he would., be . The two main parties argued
contesting- the -star as. the that the allocation should reflect

“CtfBcptL- Labour canffimte^ th stale of the parties after the

majority ofhis general manage-

ment committee which hacks -

Mr Livingstone..; - .;'•••

Bpt for a .variety of reasons,

including an NEC inquiry into

activities hi foe local party and

a separate complamt by Mrr 38 years” last election.

foe first group
.
iff

one was recaptured
after attempting to braid a
train to London.
Mr JMvid Thorne, foe

bookmg clerk at liphook
station, said: “He had comma*-
deered a Post Office van and
ordered the driver to get to foe
station as quickly as possible
because he was chasing es-
caped prisoners. He even bad
the cheek to ask the postman
for lOp for a telephone calL He
told me he was from the GD,
and that he was keepfeg an eye
on the station for escaped
prisoners."

After waiting on foe platform
for 25 minutes, foe prisoner
was arrested by a uniformed
policeman abort -a nriante
before thetrain arrived. .

Mr Thome said foe prisoner
was “smartly dressed hi a Mae
suit”, hut added fort: “he
looked a bit rough because he
had A bacs oh lus right cheek
and a acar on'his left cheek".
Reports that three of the
esatytel prisoners were ha plain

At large: James Watts
(left) and Anthony Jones.

of foe men cross foe A3 in foe
fffIAWglf 1MMWT.

Meanwhile, MrJames Stew^-

art, aged 64, a retired telephone
engineer; had jnst left the
sixteenth green. “Suddenly, off

tiie A3 charged four or five

chaps, covering 108 yards in

about 12 seconds. Urey char-

ged up tit sixteenth fairway,

and them we saw they were
bring pursued a man in

IHr

“Hie shouted at B, ‘For

God’s sake, phone tire police’.

At that moment the postman
mm* nmnd tire corner in his

van,, on his way to tire

clubhouse, and we told him to

teD foe secretary. “We played

tire next two boles, but my
opponent most hate been put
off because he lost foe next,

and I won the match two and

one."
Commander John Ashton,

secretary of foe liphook golf

Continued os back page, col 2

Bishops urge strict rules

on embryo fertilization

The techniques of fertilnifc being approved, subject to tight

embryos outside the motherig. contritions, it also expresses

wombshould be suinectto strict misgivings atthe idea itsd£

imitations to- prohibit- espen-

xnents, *. committee represent-

hrethe Roman Catholic t&hops

or Great Britain has .rati-

ommended to. -dte . Warnofck
inquiry into human • -fertifiza-

tion. •.

The committee, under the

Mott Rev Thomas Winning,

Archbishop of Glasgow, stated

in itseyidrace* publishedtoday,

that' new medical
inustnot bb allow

rente ^the hdsic dignity: off

humanh^mgs-:** •

This cmrid happen if fbrt£

firedembryos were treatedas^
meremeans td.aatend,”«idnot
given tire respect dae to human
life Although thtr ttwnnrifteft

rtrvisagBs iaSatio tedmiqUc*

It separated tire conception
and eaffy '' development - qt
human ''mb' from its proper
context of foving sexnal inter-

cbuFte 'WTthm marriage, thus
threatening moral vataes which
the church defended and poss-

the status of the

in respect to itspaieuts.
Antong .the pimrices the

jocednres committee found unacceptable

to under- were'- .the storing of frozen

embryos in banks lor drug
testing .arV tissue,, transplants*.

“Surrogate" motherhood
fatherhood, so : called “womb
leasing”^or effi 'donation from
one woman to . anotirer, and
Honing and trans-specics fertiH-

ByMichael Baity
Transport Editor

Sir Peter Paiker, the British

Rad chairman, yesterday re-

ported to' foie nation a £174
mfilion loss forthe last year, but
followed it up with good news.

There are to be no further

fere increases this year. In
aflrijffaw' tough gnrJi

a£.manpower cots and pro-
ductivity improvements have
increased dramatically •British

Rail’s prospects. Investment is

lo-bodooUedJivQrtiie next five

years to £400m-£500m, be told
aLondon pressconference.

Tins , would bring better

committer and rural- trains,

more: punctual and' reliable

sendees,, and more attractive
stations. It wonld reverse tire

“.crumbling edge .of quality** to
wbirii ho has ccarttahtiy referred

in bis -seven .yeax^ chairman-
ritip. -

Sir Frier decKned. to join Mr

government to save the rail-

ways, BR was now wefi on. the

way to an assured fixture by its

own efforts.

Whichever party was re-

turned next month would fece

tough derisions on London

commuter and rural services.

Bnt whereas last year’s strikes

had cost BR £170m and turned

a break-even situation into a

£174m loss, it was foe culmi-

nation ofproductivity improve-

ments wrath £250m a year

which could be .
invested in an

improving railway,, irrespective

of politics.'

James. Knapp, new. general

secretary offoe National Union
of Raihvaymen, in condemning
the Conservatives as antwafl
and calling, fiff . a . Labour

BR’s latest annual r^rert

shows fojtt manpower re-

ductions, at 27,000 over tire

past two years, were weQ ahead
of the target 38,000 over five

yean. . 'A further 10,000 are

expected this year.

Strikes blamed for £174m loss.
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ELECTION JUNE 83 PM on Timmy Young show 0 Finance Bill casualties

Thatcher steps up the

campaign with

attack on unilateralism
By Anthony Bovins, Political Correspondent

The Prime Minister yesterday

described the Soviet Union as

the “sworn enemies" of the

West, in an interview which

significantly stepped up her

attack on Labour’s plans for

unilateral nuclear disarmament
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said

on the Jimmy Young pro-

gramme on BBC radio: “You
do not ifyou really hate nuclear
weapons, as I do, you do not say
we will have one-sided disarma-
ment and throw out all the

American bases, leave all the

weapons in the hands of our
sworn enemies then hope to

goodness they will negotiate. Of
course they won't."
Mrs Thatcher said:

_

“The
Warsaw Pact, Russia, is the
greatest threat to the freedom of
the West and she doesn't
hesitate to use her tanks to roll

in. not only to the satellite

countries, but to Afghanistan.
We shall never forget thaL"

She said that Britain and her
allies could only negotiate from
strength, but when asked,

specifically, whether she would
hope to meet the Soviet leader,

she replied: “I don't see why wc
should always go the Moscow to

see Mr Andropov, do you?
“Mr Andropov has never set

foot in a non-communist
country, he has never breathed
the air of freedom, he doesn't

know what it is like. This is one
of the problems when you are
dealing with communist coun-
tries; they don't know what it is

like for people to have human
rights which do not depend on
government”

“I am not going to ask Mr
Andropov here. What I think

would be better is if we had a

few conferences where Mr
Andropov came, perhaps to a

neutral country outside the

Soviet Union.

“Eventually, you know, it is

better that we talk. We do talk

in various conferences, but I

just don't think that everyone

should stream to Moscow to sec

Mr Andropov.”

Mrs Thatcher also stepped up
the strength of her condem-
nation of Labour's policy to

withdraw from the European
Economic Community.

She said that the consequenc-
es of withdrawal would be
“absolutely disastrous.” With
43 per cent of British exports
going to the Community, there
would be a threat to export*

based employment She also

emphasized the importance to

the world of democracies
working together within an area
of stability.

“1 think it would be terrifying

to take us out,” she said.

“Terrifying for future of democ-
racy. terrifying for the future of
jobs. It would be total con-
fusion, and industry would all

ofa sudden find barriers put up
against her when she tried to

export into Europe, so our

exports would be more expens-
ive. Confusion would reign.”

Asked about the Stuttgart

summit, tin June 6 and 7, Mrs
Thatcher said that her attend-
ance would depend on the

success of preliminary talks. “If]

it were just a question of doing
the final negotiations there,

obviously one would go.”
The Prime Minister said that!

the choice between Conserva-
tive and Labour made the
general election extremely
important “I believe the
Labour Party wants to change
the sort of society which we
have. I believe it wants to go to

a much, much more controlled
society: more state industries,

more state control, bigger
taxation. I believe the British
people don’t want it.”

She said that the Conserva-
tive Government had wrought a
fundamental ehangp in Britain.
The country had regained its

confidence and self-respect and
had attracted a new regard and
admiration from abroad.
“We are a marvellous people.

The fundamental thing about
us”, she said, “is that whether
we are the 23'^ million in. work
or the three million who
unfortunately haven't got work,
whatever part we come from,
from all walks of life, we are
united by a common belief that
this is a free country and it is

going to stay that way, and that
that is worth defending, and we
are going to defend it.”

Heseltine

challenge

toCND
By Nicholas Timmins

The Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament should put up
election candidates and see how
much support it would get if it

really wants credibility, Mr
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of
State for Defence, said yester-

day.

He said that he thought CND
wanted to elevate itself to the

status of government. His
proposal was dismissed as

absurd by Mgr Brace Kent,

general secretary of. CND,
whose policy is not run its own
candidates or . to endorse any
individual party or candidate.

Mr Ray Whitney, Conserva-
tive MP for Wycombe accused
the CND of giving advice on
election campaign tactics to its

local groups that went
-

“well

beyond the activities ofpressure
groups to which we have all

become accustomed”.

Ways in which CND pro-

posed to put pressure on
candidates, for example by
ensuring adverse publicity to

any candidate who refused to

take part in meetings organized

by CND would, Mr Whitney
said, “be of interest to all of us

who support the democratic

pariiamentay process".

Mgr Kent said: "If what we
arc doing, is outside the law,

which we do not believe it is, no
doubt Mr Whitney has his

remedies. We are simply exer-

cising our democratic right in
this country to make our
opinions known”.

Pym picks chief for

anti-disarmament
By Peter Hennessy

Mr Francis Pym. the Foreign
Secretary, has appointed a
senior diplomat to head the

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office's contribution to the

Government’s drive against the

Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment.

• He is Mr Herbert “Tommy"
Tucker, who returned to Lon-
don recently after a tour as

Consul-General in Vancouver.
His official title is Disarmament
Information Coordinator.
Mr Pym made the appoint-

ment before the general election

was called. Mr Tucker will .be

the Foreign Office’s equivalent;

ofMr John JLedlie, the choice -of

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary

ofState for Defence, to lead his

department’s couaier-CND
unit
Mr Tucker has been acting as

the Foreign Office's link: with
the Ministry of Defence in
planning the Government's
response to CND. He attends;

the gathering of officials which:
prepares material for Mr Hesel-
tine's weekly meeting of minis-
ters on nuclear weapons and
public-opinion.

Mr Tucker, aged 57, an'

official of counsellorrank, has a
background in journalism and
the Government Information
Service as well as experience of
more mainstream diplomatic
work.
He served for a time in .the

1960s as number two in the
Foreign Office’s- now disbanded
Information Research Depart-
ment which existed from 1948

to 1977 as Britain's riposte to

disixtionnation originating in

the Soviet block.

Now that the age of ditenle,

for the lime being, has passed
there are voices in ministerial

and official circles calling for

the Information Research
Department to be revived in

some form. They point to the
strength of the peace movement
in 'western Europe and the
accession to power in the Soviet

Union of Mr Yuri Andropov,
former head of the KGB and a
disinformation expert.

The, Foreign Office issued a

:

statement to The Times about
Mr Tucker's appointment “In
recent months there has been a
big increase in letters to the

FCO from the public and in

requests for information and
speakers on arms control and
disarmament subjects. This has
placed a heavy additional
burden on those dealing with
policy matters.

“It was therefore derided to
appoint Mr Tucker to help with

this work and to coordinate
between FCO departments and
between the FCQ and MoD in.

this area.”
An official spokesman added

yesterday: "Mr Tucker is taking,
the opportunity of the-elestion
to have some holiday and to
continue his research into the
subject. This is a completely
open and responsive appoint-
ment There is no question of
its involving a recrudescence of
Information Research Depan-
men: activity”.

Healey’s Comet

IN BRIEF

5p TV licence

shelved
The Sp television licence

concession for about 43,000
physically disabled and
mentally disordered people,

announced in February by Mr
William Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, have had to be
shelved because of the election

announcement. Regulations

had not been laid before

Parliament for the necessary 28

days before the measure could

be approved.

0 A visit to London next
week by Mr Vladimir Promis-
lov, mayor of Moscow, at the

invitation of the Greater
London Council, has been

postponed because of the

election. Mr Harvey Hinds,
GLC phaiwMH, said that the
could not guarantee tire visit

would not be drawn into die
political debate.

0 Mr Hugh Dykes, Con-
servativeMP far Harrow, East
in London has been anani-

monsly adopted to fight the

enlarged seat At the last

election he had a majority of
7JJ78 over Labour.

0 The Wessex Regfonalist

Pary riU contest at least nine
seals ;on a platform of self

government for Devon, Dorset
Somerset,'. WQthsire Ham-
pshire and Berkshire.

0 Dr Garret FitzGerald,

Prime Minister of the Irish

Repbulk said yesterday he
would seek top-level dis-

cussions on Northern Ireland

with whichever party was
victorious.

0 BBC breakfast television

will be extended by an boor
from Monday- for Sir Ravin
Day’s Election Call to be-

broadcast simultaneously on
Radiod. =

0 Four unions with members
in educational establishments

and the National Union of

Students- win campaign in

marginal constituencies in the

election to draw attention to

education cuts.

0 The visit by Mr Junius
Jayewardene, President of Sri
Tjnlra, has been postponed
from June 7-10 until October
25-28, became of the election.

Brittan’s pledge on tax
Mr Leon Brittan, Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, said

last night that an extra 300,000
people would be dragged into

the higher income tax bands by
Labour amendments to the

Finance Bill.

He told the Commons that

the Government had had no
alternative but to accede to

Labour demands, in order to

enact the Budget legislation

before tomorrow’s dissolution

ofParliament. But he pledged to

reinstate the provisions if the

Conservatives were returned to

power.
Mr Brittan said that a Labour

demand that the 40 per cent tax
band should not be increased

from £12,800 to £14,600 would
afreet the middle income group,
and it had been misleading for

Labour spokesmen to talk of
taking benefits from the well-

off
He pointed but that Labour's

refusal to sanction an increase

in the threshhold for invest-

ment income surcharge, from
£6,250 to £7,100, would affect

By OurPoBtical Correspondent

an extra 45,000 people, many of
them pensioners and widows.
Mr Brittan described

Labour's refusal to accept the

£5,000 increase in mortgage

interest relief to £30,000, as an
act of “mcan-mindedness",
which would make 150,000
people losers. Basic rate tax-

payers-with a £30,000 mortgage
would be £3 a week worse off.

Official sources stated yester-

day there would be a large

increase in taxation for higher-

rate income earners from
September, if the Conservatives
who not returned. - -

Because tax codings would
not have to be readjusted to

take account of the changed
Finance Bin until August 31, if

the changes persisted beyond
that date the revenue would
have to collect underpaid taxes

for an estimated 950,000 high-

bracket taxpayers.
A married man on twice

average earnings, about £17,000
a year, would then be expected
to pay back £60 in September;
with an increased monthly tax

bill of £10. For a married man
on three times average earnings,
the payment would be £200,
with an extra monthly tax bin of
£35. For a married man
about E42JXXL there would be a
payment of. £400, with an
increased monthly tax bill of
£70.

:

0 Taxpayers will not fed the
effects of recent opposition
moves to block Budget tax relief

on mortgages and higher rates

of tax (Lama Bourke writes).

The Finance Bill wiB contain
enabling legislation to allow the
Inland Revenue to implement
the new higher rate tax thre-

sholds and foe £30,000 form for

mortgage interest relief until

August.
However, ifa Labour govern-

ment were elected and repealed
the Budget provisions, .then

taxpayers would fece a huge
clawback oftax reBet

.

0 The vist to Britain by Mr
-Spyros Kyprianoa, the Presi-
dent of Cyprus* mart week, has
been postponed.

50 clauses deleted from Finance Bill

The agreement between the
Government and the Labour
Front Bench on the Finance Bill

deleted 50 clauses from the
legislation.

'The retire section on customs
and excise duties went through, but
two clauses on value-added tax were
deleted.

Taxation clauses on 1982 corpor-

ation UX advance corporation tax

for . 1983. personal reliefs and
widows’ bereavement allowance
were accepted, but clauseson higher
rare bands and investment income
surcharge, small companies’ corpor-
ation tax and relief for interest were
amended....

In. foe same genera) chapter on
taxation, the House accepted clauses,

dealing
,
with loan interest pud'

under deduction of tax. assigned Kfc

policies and annuity contracts,

retirement annuity relief scholar-
ships. living accommodation pro-
vided for employee; schedule E

charity, interest indict lor .money
borrowed

.
Tor investment in an

employee-controlled '
- company,

profit-sharing schemes, relief for

By Onr Political Correspondent

investment in corporate:.

.

public lending . right, bnphryees
seconded to charities, red interestto
be payable on gross boildiq society
certificates ofdeposit.
Gxnses on self-employed prcsons

living
'

In job-rdaied accom-
modation, share options, apportion-
ment ofincome ofdose companies,
discounts on biQs of exchange were
refused.
* Remainingdames in thatchapter
were also ditched. They were: those
dealing with incidental costs of
obtaining loan finance; trustee

savings banks; group relief for

disposals before a company enters a
group; group relief for disposals
after a company enters a group;
stock relief on houses taken in part-

exchange; carry-back of advance
corporation tax; double taxation
relief to be applied before advance
corporation tax and recovery of
certain taxes in lower courts.

The whole of chapter two of foe
Bill, dealing with controlled foreign-

companies, fell.

In chapter three; on capital
allowances, die only deletion was
foe dause dealing with allowances
for dwelling houses let on assured

tenancies. Sjutilarty^ -only one chtnse
survived in .chapter four,
with capital gains. The surviving
dause was election for pooling
indexation.

AU foe third part of the KB, on
capital transfer lax. was deleted, but
foe chapter on oQ taxation was
carried without change.

The chapter on assets, refief for
expenditure and charge of receipts,
fish, as <fid three dames on
development land tax.

The danse on reduction in
national insurance surcharge and
mlcoaDaneous • provisions on
national savings supplements, .rates

of interest for government savings,
suspension of certain payments into
the National Loan Fond in reaped
ofnew towns, the Historic Buildings
and Monument* Commission for
England and * pre-consolidated
amendments went through.
The nrisceflaneoQS clause on

special and general commissioners
was deleted and the final clause if
foe. Bill, dealing with short tide,
interpretation, construction and
repeals, was necessarily amended
because of foe substantive nature of
the legislation’s changes.

Union chiefs

give £2m
for poll

campaign
Union leaders agreed yester-

day . to dig deep into foieir

polscieal funds to baoknffl
Labour’s general election can-
psrign.

At least £2m will he mage
available almost immediately to

help the impecunious political

wing of the Labour movement
to finance a month-long battle

to oast Mrs Margaret Toucher.

Mr Rodney BkkeRUfie,
general secretary of foe
National Union of Public
Employees and leader of £3
year's marathon National
Health Service strike, insisted:

“It will bemoney well spent."

The union is giving another
£120,000 to Labour’s election

war chest, bringing its contri-

botion 10 £220.000. Up To
£50,000 more will be spent by
the union in key marginal
constituencies.

Similar cash pledges were
given by more than forty anions '•

.

meeting yesterday- under the"*
umbrella of Trade Unions for

Labour Victory, the organiza-

tion set up shortly before foe

1979 election to keep Mr James
Callaghan in office.

Mr David Basnen, chairman
of TULV. said the unions had
guaranteed all the money they

were being asked to provide for

Labour's election effort. “Wc
are enthusiastic and our organi-

zation is now prepared. All foe

money pledged will be pro.

vided- We are anxious to get

into the election and I think we
can win it.

“We will give Labour sortie-

thing the Tories have not goj,.

that is the enthusiasm and
support of working people

during the election, as well as SO

the money from our political

funds.”

All the main affiliates to tin

Labour Party are represented »
TULV except the miners. They
are to be the subject of a

separate appeal to Mr Arthur

Soirgill, left-wing leader of the :

National Union of Mineworlc-

era. A letter was delivered by

hand to Mr ScaigiO from Mr •

Barnett last night.

A £500,000 fund has also

been set up from which unions
whose political funds are low
can borrow large interest-free

loans to make yet more cash
available to the Labour Party.

Of the cash gifts already

agreed, Nupe is clearly in the

lead. Behind it come the

middle-ranking unions such as

the Technical and Supervisory

Section of the Amalgamated
Union ofEngineering Workers.

The print union Sogal '82 is

understood to he malting

£50,000 available.

0 Conservative moves to

make it easier for union
members to opt out of paying a

political levy with their contri-

butions would "rob” the

Labour Party of election funds,

Mr Basnett said on TV-am (Tte
Press -Association reports).

Asked if he thought foe

present system was fair when
“some 40 per. cent of trade;

unionists vote Conservative;”/
Mr Basnett replied: “I doubt-1

that figure . . . but it’s a little;

more democratic than industry/
which just gives money to the
Tories without any mandate to-

anybody."
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Civil servants face ballot

on affiliation to Labour
From David Felton, Labour Correspondent, Brighton .

Trade unions support for the
Labour Party. was given a fillip

yesterday when the traditionally

non-political Civil and Public
Services Association, the largest

Civil Service union, agreed: to
hold a ballot which could lead

to affiliation to the party.
'

. The 209,000 members will

vote in the autumn on the

establishment of a political

fund, which could mean affili-

ation to the Labour Party for'

the first time since 1 927.
'

Delegates to the union's
conference in Brighton agreed

to press for the ballot In spite of

a -warning from Mr Alistair

Graham, the general secretary,

that the membership was being
"alienated because of our
increasingly high political pro-

file”.

Mr Graham’s views were
dismissed by Mr Kevin Roddy,
union president, who said that

Mr Graham (left) and Mr
Roddy: Opposing views on

^political links.

the loss ofmembers was caused
by “allegedly responsible offi-

cials of the union appearing in

the gutter press attacking the

policies of the .union and
suggesting that members might

resign”.

The conference win debate

today a call for a campaign for

affiliation to the Labour Party

to ran alongside the'baDot on
the establishment of the politi-
cal fund.

.Delegates, were told, by Mr
frank Bonner, representing the
union’s national executive, that
they -could hot avoid being
involved - in political afihirs
because every derision taken by
the Government relating to the
Civil'- Service was highly'
political. - :

. A vote agaTnct -affiliation
would be .a “propaganda gift to
the. Tories in the general
election campaign and wo
would not' b£ easily forgiven by
the Labour movement”.

.

Opposition 10 affiliation was
summed up by Mr Dennis
White, a delegate from East
Anglia, _ who _ said that the
Labour Party” was being torn
apart and be did not want to see
the union going the same way.

Magistrate not

first to free

killer rapist
Mr Ian Boyd, the Hull

stipendiary magistrate criticized
for releasing on bail John
Rigglesworth, a rapist who
killed a woman, disclosed
yesterday that he had not
previously refused the man bail
six times, and had not caused
his release, but renewed bail
Mr Boyd, now the stipendi-

ary magistrate in Leeds,
in a statement: “At the commit-
tal proceedings which took
{dace before me seven weeks
after the original grant of hail,

the accused having duly surren-
dered in answer to his bail,
[there was no evidence or
1representation made to me be
the prosecution that new cir-

cumstances existed whereby
bail should not be renewed”.

Saleroom

$lm record breaker
• By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

A painting entitled “Two generally ran beyond, high

Women" by. -Willem de Koon- estimates. 1- almost unheard of
ing broke auction records for a

.
in the contemporary scene

painting by a living artist when where the market is made by
it sold for 51,210,000 (estimate dealers with big prices ideas.

5800,000) or £775,641 ax Chris- There were other records: for
tie’s in New York on Tuesday .Richard Lindner at 5330,000
night.

' (£211,538); for Sam Francis at
The picture, measuring40 by $242,000 (£155,128) and for

50 inches, was painted in_1955 Adolph Gottlieb at 5121,000
and is an abstract exprc&siomst (£77,564). The big failures were
work in which bnjgtng bits of a Rothko, a Lichtenstein and a
pink (presumably the women) JoJmsI The evening sale made

£2,808,525, with 18 per cent
UTinnWl-

Sotheby’s major summer sale

of Chinese ceramics in Hong-
kong yesterday made £719:540,

fetched .with 10 percent unsold.
Christie's Geneva sale ofgold

are scribbled over in black,

white, blue and green. It was
one of22 abstract expressionists

sent by Harriet Maudlin
Weiner, the wife ofa New York
stockbroker. They
£1.409.903.
With the exception of three

very expensive pictures,- prices
boxes made £803,532, with. 23
per cent unsold.

L \

Motorway
defects

bill settled
The running battle over

defects in the “Midland links”
raised motorways round Bir-
mingham has been settled by
agreement between the Depart-
ment of Transport and seven
contractors who built the links
in the 1960s, Mrs Lynda
Chalker, Under Secretary of
Stale for Transport, disclosed in
the Commons yesterday.
The contractors have agreed,

without admitting any legal
liability, to pay £1.47m towards
costs estimated at about. £20m
over the past right years to put
right defects in the roads, Mrs
Chalker said in a written
answer.

Cracks and surface uneven-
ness arose from defects in the
supporting structure - -

University plea
The proposed dosure of the

building technology department
at Brunei University, has been
referred to Lord Hubham ofSt
Maryiebone in his capacity as
university visitor: He has been
asked to

.
rale that:

.
proper

procedures have not been
followed.

Sports boost :

The Sports Council will make
an extra £250,000 available to

both. Bristol and Tyneside, it

was announced by Mr .Not
Madarianc, Minister for-Sport,
who opened the RerifieM-Viipipp

centre, Bristol, yesterday.

Teachers’ strike
More than 6;000 ;

:

teadi«s
belonging to the National
Association of SdfooltiachcEs/U
qfe°n°

fWomen Teachers will
strike for halfday on Tuesday
to .protest over the .Inner!
Londoa Education ’ Authority’s
wish for an. agreement . oh
•hpcrvisoiyduties,

.

Science report

Underwater upheavals;
scar Scotland’s locks

By the StaffofNatan

The calm waters of Scottish
lochs sometimes beBe events
underneath, according to two
geologists. Their sonar imapj
of the sides andfloors ofa loch
have revealed that underwater
tandslMfs are a mack more
common occurrence than was
previously realized.

Dr John McManus »wi Dr
Robert Duck of the Geology
Department of the University
e£ Dundee -have used side-
scanning sonar to look at the
underwater features of Lodi
Earn, a small loch about six
miles in length, roughly 40
utiles north ofGhugow.

.

The images produced by the
sonar, which works by timing
narrow, pulses of sound energy -

to fesUd up a picture, showed
many features which Dr
McManus and - Dr Dock
interpret as underwater land-
slide scars.

The scars took a number of
morphological forms, suggest-
ing that some slides were
localized near where small
streams entered foe loch.

whereas others extend ' 4si>.
more titan. 100 metres paraHe?*
to the shore. The .{ souarT.

.

measurements also ^fcowed

that-the thlrfmwpi of the scared
is generally a few metres.

Although some of the scars ;
are thought to have heed
formed very quickly by cata-

strophic failure of the steep

slopes of the loch (which are

generally at an angle of about
10-20 degrees), - others are
believed to have formed more
slowly by gradual stamping of

the lake sediments.
In all, more than 180^.

underwater scars were Moat-
ified in Loch Earn and maas^I
in Loch Lubnaig near by*

,

suggesting to th McMantar
'

ami Dr Duck that both,,

sediment slumping and siipC
‘

page on lake slopes are much'X
more common than previous

studies of sediment cores flrw«£

lakes had irutiwud.

Source Nature, vol 303 p 161/'

(May 12, 1983).

© Nature-Time* News Ser-

rice (1983). jj:

t:.
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Girls ‘packed barracks’
FromOur Correspondent, Winchester

jr.

A soldier, one- of the four
accused _of raping a schoolgirl
aged IS in a barrack-room ma^f
rape, told the " Winchester
Crown Court yesterday that
every ipratroopera broke
Anny regulations by taking gixis
into their barracksm AMer&hofc,
The private, aged 19 told

Judge Fain: !*The place is
always packed^ with women'
every night We are not allowed
to, but it happens." - -

-

.

The. judge , askedi “They go
part -the guard rdom mchal-
leDged?" The soldier replied:
“Yes. No . one. ever takes ' any
nqfjpe.”

'

,

The prosecution alleges thq h

the girl was repeatedly raped W *

at least four or five soldiers*

while up to 12 crowded around'.-

the.bed. The four soldiers deny
raping the girl in November
1981. ~ The hearing continues;.'
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By Christopher Wanww, Camspondeiit

The system, of dfetriboting

and exSibitu^-fiams-in British
cinemas, which is Largely

.carried out by two distributors

. pnd two exhibitors; amounts .to

,
.amonopoly which is against the

.

jpublic interest, according to a
report by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, pub-

s Ushed yesterday.
-I

The commission found a
5umber of monopolies existed
which favoured the distributors
"Columbia-EMI-Warner Dis-
tributors and United- Inter-
national Pictures (UK), which
-Save about 50 per cent of the
'market, and the exhibitors, EMI
'Cinemas and Rank Leisure,
‘which between them take about
80 per cent ofthe market.

. .
There was no comment from

the companies last night, but
'fum-makers said that the
Commission’s -.conclusion was
welcome if not unexpected, but
probably too late.

Mr Lindsay Anderson, the

film director, said the only

surprising
.
thing was that the

monopoly had gone on so long
without being confirmed “It is

a d26culty thatwe hive all been
trying to cope with. The effect

or the choice for the release of
films being in thehands ofthese
two bodies has militated par-
ticularly against British films
andthw financing.”

Short animated and docu-
mentary films . had been
especially -badly done by be-
cause they ."were resected in

potential fuHrlength films had
never even been made because
of the need to arrange, the
finance aind distribution before
shooting, he said. !

“This report is almost . too
late. The two exercised a virtual

monopoly which
.
has been a

very had influenge^ pn the
Circulation -of '.films; their

monopoly 'of.ilte-' two. rifoema
chains has jallcv^d .the cinemas
to be run dpwhjand become less

attractive- ^'r-aodicticeiV; Mr|
Andenons&iL v

J
..

:

The - ; &%t£u>uasi6n.'s report
pomied to . the monopolies
existing through thef practice of
alignment, whereby distributors

normally first offer their films

to EMI orRank in preference to
other exhibitors, and through
the practice of barring, which
results from • long-standing
arrangements between exhibi-

tors Smut whkfa cinemas -win

show a film first

The report concluded that the

only effective remedy to the
adverse effects ofthe system 1 of
alignment would be the
reduction of a'-' substantial

number of EMI' and Rank
cinemas, but that this would not
be. practical.. -At ^present ;EM1
operates-. 119. cinemas with -308

screens, white '-Rank' has 89
dnemaS *Jfl^225

>
torwrat;**r£i.i

Mri :Jidk LGald, ahothCT film-

maker, " recalled-, that his film

The Bqfors Gun foiled to get a
national dreuit showing.

Regular casuals win rights
vThe General, Municipal and
Jk}ilerakers Union’s attempt to
bring regularly.employed casual
workers in the cateringcatering trade

Within the scope ofjob security

rights won backing from the
Employment Appeal Tribunal.

fiS-London yesterday.

''The tribunal held that three

Wine waiters engaged on a
regular casual basts by Trust
House Forte were “employees”
entitled to claim unfair dis-

rifissal redress.

But Mr Justice Browne-W3-
kjnson, the tribunal president
emphasized; “We are not
decitfing that all casuals are

employees either in the catering

trade or elsewhere.”

,

'/The three waiters concerned
were, among casual -workers

regularly called on in preference

to others to wait ai banquets -at

the company’s Grosvenor
House Hotel! They claimed that
as they were expected to attend
when called .for functions, and
the amount of work was
extensive and repetitive, they
were entitled to “employee”
status.

Trust Houses Forte, which
had resisted the appeal, was
given,leave to refer the ruling to
the Court ofAppeal.

The tribunal allowed -an
appeal by the three, backed by
the union, against a London
industrial tribunal decision
blocking their claims on a
preliminary legal point.

.

-The- industrial tribunal had
held that the -waiters were in
business on their own account
as independent contractors and
were not entitled to redress
under employment protection
legislation.

.

Miss Tess Gin, the union’s
legal officer, said: “It justifies

the stand, the union has been
taking in seeking to get regular

casuals the protection of em-
ployee status. Today’s decision
opens-up a wide range of rights
for them.”. ...

; The three waiters are Mr
.Hariy Kelley,- -of Marylebone,
London* Mr Thomas Peannan,
of Cuffley, Hertfordshire, and
Mr Flufip Fkuent, of Lambeth
south, London.

Their claims are a test case
for about 20 other waiters who
have also filed unfair dismissal
-complaints againstTHF.

Noiseexpert
troubled

by tattoo
From Our Correspondent

Edinburgh

"A neighbour of Miss Eliza-
beth Webster, who is seeking a
ctfiirt order effectively banning
the Edinburgh military- tatoo,

le Court of Sessiontold the

yesterday that his household
was reduced' to r silence. When
spectators began stamping their
feet in time to music ;at the
event.

*Mr Richard Matthews, the

managing' director of Andrew
Antennas, a communications
company, said he had written a
thesis on acoustics. He had
installed double glazing at his

flat in Raptsay Garden.' over-,

looking Edinburgh .Castle espla-

nade, but the noise penetrated

if.. •

.^One way to avoid the noise
is, lo go oul When they stamp
their feet to the runes it is

impossible to talk even with tfie

widows shut.”

:;Mr Matthews was giving

evidence at a hearing before

Lbnd Stott, who has been asked
by. Miss Webster, a secretary

aged 25, to grant an intendict

banning the tattoo organisers

from making preparations for

and staging performances ofthe
tattoo in such a manner -as to

creat a noise nuisance.

v
. Miss Webster Seeking

court order

Snatched director

tortured by gang
From Our Correspondent, Cambridge

Mr Patrick Miles, aged 48. a
business man, was back with his

family yesterday afteir being
kidnapped, _ tortured,- . and
drugged by anarmed gang;

'

Mr Miles,-- of Caxton End,
Bourn. Cambridgeshire, a
company director whose firra-

suppues equipmentto hospitals,

;

was snatched at 1shotgun point
at 8 am on Tuesday, the police

said;
•

His green Renault 20 car, was
forced ipto tfaesj.de of the A45.
into Cambridge by. a white van
containing three men. One
made him lie in. foe back ofthe
yan at the point -of the gun. He.
was driven off with another

member ofthe gang following in
the Renault- . .

The polio: said he was taken
to an old barn smelling of grain
-and - 'oontainihg old > office]

furniture. In- there the gang
demanded . information, about
his business and threatened.

?He •up- m
bade dfhis;own car .which had
been parked on the edge of foe!

village of Newton!
'

VDert.Chief Supt Len Bradley,
head of - Cambridge CiD, said:
“The man was missing for II

hours.- Jtist why foe gang wanted
information about his business
is

1

still a mystery.”. '
.

’

.

Payroll clerk

‘sittingrduck’

for raiders
. A clerk who was shot in the
knee during a payroll robbery inj

north London was a sitting

duct for robbers,' a High Gout
judge said yesterday.

Mr Vmordrai MehfaV em-
ployers, Standard TelephonesA
Cables*-.: should- have, .taken
precautions to protect him and
other pay clerks from attack, Mr
Justice Japp said. • -.

- Instead they: allowed Mr
Mehta,

' aged 45, to cross- a
public road carrying pay packets
worth a

,

total of£1,800. . . . .

r
. The judge found foie firm,

guilty of megligenbe, which it

had denied, and gave judgment
for Mr Mehta, ofMr Mehta, of' Erskine
Crescent, Feny Lane, Totten-
ham, north London, who had
sued

.
the company ~ claiming

damages forbis injuries-
t

:•

The judge 'said
,

that he- would
decide foe- -amomu to be.|

awarded after completion- of
medicalcvidence today.
The robbery happened

.
in

April, 1977,. ... at foe. .firm’s
ill ftafcleiflti Road;

RSPCA turns

£1.5m loss

into surplus
The RSPCA has achieved a!

surplus of £465,000 compared
with a loss of £1.5m foe year
before, according to its annual
report published yesterday.

There were reductionsm staff

and other economies, ' but
“Income, which is derived
largely from voluntary contri-

butions, increased by 1ZS per

'cent. :

“The upheavals and pubhc
disputes : within

.
foe .. RSPCA,

which have captured the atten-

tion' of foe news media in recent

years, has shaken only the

composure of the society*’, the
society said.

Financial cuts -had not re-

duced foe number of animaLs
treated, foe society said. Last

year, foe society treated more
than 174,129 animals at its

hospitals, duties and welfare

centres and destroyed 163,087
lost 20,0f‘Mwiirml*, almost 20,000 fewer

than in 1981. New homes were
found for 51,4S7 dogs and
41,764 cats. More than 37,000
cases of cruelty were invest!-

Inquiryintoconsumers9
lostcash

By Petek Harris CommerclgTEditor

Cash deposits lost by con-

sumers when companies cease

trading are to be investigated by
Sir Gordon Borne, Director

General ofFair Trading. . .

Sir Gordon said yesterday; “l

am seriously concerned that

many people are losing money,

sometimes large sums, consist-

ing of several years' savings,

when businesses to wbkh they

have made advance -payments

cease trading-

”

How Hg foe problem is has

not been folly quantified hut foe

Office of Fair Trading (OFT)
has received a barrage of

complaints, last.year amounting

to about 24,000. •

Ways of tackling foe-problem

will be reviewed. Among exist-

ing protection sdtemes axe those

coming some nta3 order:

advertising In newspapers and
periodicals;

’As part of Sir GbfdMft
investigation these mall order'

which they have paid money has
gone oat of business before
delivery has-been made,leaving
tittle or no prospect of getting
back.their rnmiey^ :

Customers making -prepay-

ments become ordinary un-
secured creditors - in a:.- fafituT

company, putting them at foe .

back of the queue even if a -

receiver rescues any money far

distribution among creditors. '
;

. The concern- bf suda coD- .

sumers Is bo^ituial-vlMa ftc'

foiled trader sets up in husiness

again latter and disclaims any
liability far foe old company's

debts, the OFT points octt. ./

The investigation willattempt

to estaWsh not only foe extent

classified advertising or adver-

tising for mail order catalogues

and brochures which request

directpayment

The Cork report proposals for

changes tn existing insolvency

law; if .
implemented, cooM

alleviate fixe position to flOme

extent foe OFT says. The
proposals would introduce an

element of- personal liability on

cospuy. directors and make St

moare dffficolt TorThem to start

trading sectors in which, fosses

fire itowspapet and periodical

publishers' trade 'association

since l97S,win be revfomdto
seehow effective they are. .-•

CompIaiBtsto foe OFTsbow
how consmsera have teen iq»et

to 'discover that a ctehpany iO

Then are Indications foal

-sectors involved include home
improvements; with
bankruptcies
and Jtey-pardiases
yi* is fmii nitare.

; Some “ca^b irtfo. .order”

adrertisfog is nol corned by
jffiffltBcfom aafoemes, foe OFT:
*aays; Nor do those «*emes
cover-direct bbB tt the fesssfe

newspaper^- .• and .periotScafo*-

Bat Sir Cordon says' he wiD

conrider ofoer. possible rem-
edles-Tlwteconldfndndeabui
« prc^aymiaits and comptosory
insmance by traders to protect

prepaymeats. Another possi-

bility '•& trwt accounts into

whidi prepayments would have

to go and. rindt would utevive

Intact for. foe. benefit of foe

cpffinmKE altar a bufonss was
woundtip- . ..

Evidence oar commatts to

foe investigation should go by
July 4pto the Office a

Trading, Consumer;. Affairs

ZMv£»to»- Room 114, Field.

House, Breams Bsthfings,

Loidou EC4AM. -

Royal return: -The Prince and Princess of

Wales arriving -at Heathrow airport yester-

day after their Jff-day holiday in foe island

of Eleuthera in the Bahamas. They looked

Suntanned and. folly recovered from their

gruelling six-week tour of Australia- and
New Zealand. The couple travelled first-

class on the Boeing 747 from Miami as Mr

and Mrs C Smith. The Princess, her hair

bleached Monde by fop son, wore a simple

dress.

The couple shook hands with senior

airport officials before being driven to a
reunion with Prince William, who returned

with his nursemaid at the end of foe tour.

(Photograph; John Voos).

IRA kills wife of

sergeant who
broke visit rules

From A Correspondent, Belfast

An array sergeant whose wife children at about 10.30pm on

was murdered by Provisional Tuesday when two masked
IRA gunmen in Londonderry gunmen walked in. Pointing

on Tuesday night and who was handguns at Sergeant Purvis,

himself seriously injured, as they ordered, him out as his wife

well as a sister->n-law, was in pushed one of them away and
defiance of Ministry of Defence her younger sister, Mrs Nancy
regulations by being at his Wasson, jumped up to stand in

mother-in-law's home. front ofthe sergeant.

Sergeant Brian Purvis, aged There was a scuffle during

33. who is stationed at Wim- which iwq shots were fired, one

borne. Dorset had obtained by each gunman. One shot hit

army permission to accompany Mrs Purvis in the back and she

his Ulster-born wife Alice, wbo died before reaching hospital,

was aged 47, on a visit to her The other injured Sergeant

family, but only on the basis Purvis in the elbow and chest

that he would stay with army and bis sister-in-law in the hip.

friends at military married After emergency surgery his

quarters in Londonderry, whose condition was described yester-

address be had given.

But unknown to officers at

the headquarters of the local 8

Infantry Brigade, wbo bad
approved his visit, he was
staying with his in-laws on the

Provisional IRA-dominated

day as serious, but stable and
Mrs Wasson was said to be
satisfactory. Mrs Kelly, who has

been bedridden since a stroke

three years ago, was under
heavy sedation.
The Provisional IRA yester-

Gobnascale estate, where IRA day admined responsibility for

graffiti adorn the walls and the murder, but called it an
where the Provisionals mur- accident. It said that after its

dered a young woman enumer- men had ordered the soldier

ator during the 1981 census.

Sergeant Purvis and his wife
out. one had then been tackled

by several women. In the

were watching television with ensuing scuffle a shot was
his mother-in-law. Mrs Esther accidentally discharged. The
Kelly, aged 78, two of her other other man had then shot the

daughters and three grand- sergeant.

When a customer can

refuse to pay bills
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Householders faced with a
builder’s bill for roof repairs
which is twice the quotation
because work has taken much
longer than estimated are not
obliged to pay, a Which report
says today.

Under the Supply of Goods
and Services Act, 1982. fully in

force from July 4 this year,

householders are entitled to
reasonable standards of service,

using suitable materials in a

reasonable time, it says. “If you
were given a precise quotation
for the job then the firm should

stick to that figure unless you
had agreed farther work along
the way.”

The law also, for example,
protects people whose children
knock over and.break coffee jars

at a supermarket against de-
mands of payment. The parents

are not obliged to pay if

reasonable care has been taken
to control the child.

In restaurants, diners are not
obliged to pay value-added tax

or a service charge ifthey have
not been mentioned on the
menu.

Hameverydayoftheyear

As tfeietabies go,oms is certainlymemorable.

Everyday ofthe year at 11am, a Cathay Pacific

,747 leaves Gatwick for the East
..

. Thbse passengerswho leave usin Bahrain

dok)m timefor dinner and a good night’s rest

Thosewho staywith us right through to

;HongKong enjoy the standards ofservice and

cettnrort.vAichprompted a leading travel

-magazine tovote us *Best Airline to the Far East!

;
Forsome, ofc»uis^HongKongis only the

beginning. For everyweek, one hundred and forty

Cathay Pacific flights leave Kai Tak airport for a

total oftwenty-one Far Eastern destinations.

Seeyour travel agentor call us on 01-930 7878

for full details ofour daily service to Bahrain and

Hong Kong. But don’t expect us to send you our
timetableYou’re looking at it

CATHAY PACIFIC
TheSwireGroupU2 Jt

THEREALTRAVEUJERSWAX
j *.-i.
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The BR report

Parker blames strikes for

railways’ £174m loss
British Rail would have

broken even last year but for
strikes. Sir Peter Parker, chair-
man ofBR, said yesterday in his
Last annual report.

"Without the strikes, we
would have doubled last year's

operating surplus and, after

paying interest, broken even in

spite ofthe slump. As it was, the
strikes cost us £!70m and the

group result was a loss, after

interest, off 1 47m.

Sir Peter, who is due to retire

in the autumn, said 1982 would
prove a turning point in

modernizing the rail business.
“It was a hard year for British

Rail, unnecessarily hard on our
customers, but BR has come
out stronger than it went in."

The report shows that before
interest, rail businesses lost

£97. 8m. ofTset by a £ 10.5m
profit on non-rail businesses
like Sealink and property.

Interest, partly offset by
extraordinary items, boosted
that £87.3ra operating loss to
£1 56.2m. which after transfers

*\
. con fident than ever that BR can

deliver.

Of the Serpell review on
railway finances. Sir Peter

called for dearer objectives

from government, together with
a new form of "contract"
defining scale and quality of
service. He also urged an
immediate start on electrifi-

cation.

The annual report said that

operating surpluses before inter-

est were recorded by freight

(nearly £ 1Om and parcels £8m ).

BR’s Sealink subsidiary tur-

ned in a £2.9m operating
surplus before interest an
improvement of £3.6m over
1981. and a significant im-
provement in its financial

performance is confidently

hard

“the customer", which reports
that “a concerted effort to
improve customer service"
began in 1 982, including atten- expected this year,
lion to the attitude of staff and
improvements in information
equipment

Sir Peter commented: “As far
as the individual customer is

concerned. I remain convinced
that the future of the raiiwav is

“This anticipated uptom in

the company’s performance
coincides with the board's plan
to achieve the privatisation off
Sealink as an entity in 1983,"
the report said.

lo reserves bacame a total loss as much to do with the quality
of our products and services as
it is to do with finance and

of£!73.6m.

But the costly strikes should
not eclipse the favourable
factors. Sir Peter said. There
was “a momentum of change"
which cut the railways’ cost
structure during 1 9S2, with
positive long-term benefits.

“We are still running the
same size network, but since
mid- 1981 we have cut our costs
by £250m. “We have fewer
locomotives, fewer coaches,
fewer wagons, fewer marshal-
ling yards and fewer people -
27.000 off the payroll in two
years. Railway working expens-
es were cut by £80m. in 19S2.
“And now we have a dear-cut
strategy for change that should
continue to improve our per-
formance still further."

After two years of "relentless

negotiations". Sir Peter said

there was now agreement on
fundamental changes like one-
man operation of the new
dearie trains from London St

Paneras, and flexible rosters.

For the first time, the annual

report includes a section on

politics.

"Punctual, regular trains,

sparkling dean, coming into

stations welcoming!)’ bright,

manned by staff both- well

informed and informative -

that is what matters, and for

that we continue to strive, only
loo aware of the contrast
between good and bad. new and
old. in the system".

Management reorganization
into market-orientated business
sectors was "perhaps the biggest
change since nationalization"
and will transform public
understanding of the railway's,

he said.

“We are a variety of sophisti-
cated businesses, not an incred-
ible hulk.

"Now. with the new scope for
improvements that we have
won in 1982, wc can surely

build a better railway on these
strengths - and however de-
manding the objectives for the
future railway. I am more

BR engineering, with 12
workshops, “exceeded its 1982
financial targets", with a 3.550,
nearly 1 1 per cent, cut in

manpower combined with
fiiriher £!4m saving in over-
heads and a £27m reduction in

stock levels.

The transport board contri-

buted a record £77.8m to

British Rail's corporate
finances, bringing its total

contribution since 1970 to more
than £500m.

Investment spending was
£161m below ihe permitted
ceiling for 1981, at £269m,
because of cash limit con-
straints.

During 1982. 415 miles of
track were renewed against a
610-mile programme. The rail

strike cost an estimated £150m
in passenger revenue, although
receipts at £933m were down
less than 10 per cent in 1981.

Passenger miles at 17bn were
down 1

1
per cent.

British Railways Board Annual
Report and Accounts (Stationery
Office: £3.50).
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Foundling: A young Pudu, a type of South
American deer, on public view at London
Zoo yesterday after being discovered by
keepers, two days after its berth, hidden in

the grass of its paddock. Named Chkjuita, It

is about 8in high and will grow no bigger

than lfiin. London Zoo has six Pudu. four of

them born there. The smallest species of
deer, Pndo are found in forest country in
western Sooth America, especially in Chile.
Their numbers are not known, but they are
believed to be declining through hunting and
loss of habitat. There are only about 40 In

captivity. (Photograph: John Voos.)

Archaeology
institute

launched
By Norman Hammond

Archaeology Correspondent

A group of British archaeol-

ogists has announced the
establishment of an Institute of
Field Archaeologists to rep-

resent aud advance the views of
the profession.

The institute, supported in its

foundation by other archaeolo-
gical organizations, numbers
some of the country’s best
known field workers among its

officers and council and has
declared that the entry require-

ments will be stringent.

Mr Tim Tatton-Brown, the

institute's publicity officer, who
is also director of the Canter-

bury Archaeological Trust, said:

“Archaeology in Britain has at

last come of age. For many
years there has been a great

need for a professional body in

archaeology."
The idea of a professional

institute was first advocated in

The Times in 1974 and was
studied by a working party set

up by the Council tor British

.Archaeology.

The council is among the

sponsors of the institute, which

also include the world’s senior

archaeological body, the Society

ofAntiquaries of London.
Mr Peter Addyman, director

of the York Archaeological

Trust, is the first chairman of

the institute, with Dr Peter

Fowler, of the Royal Com-
mission on Historical Monu-
ments, Mr Philip Barker of
Birmingham University.and

Professor John Coles of Cam-
bridge University, as vice-chair-

men.

MPs suggest big cut
in nationality fees

By Nicholas Timmins

Big reductions in the British
nationality fees, with applicants
receiving British nationality
free, have been recommended
by the Commons home affairs

committee.

It says that miscalculations
mean that in 1982-83 the Home
Office will make a £6m profit

from the fees, five times the
figure it predicted.

Applicants are paying more
than double the cost for

processing their applications,
the committee says, and those
who are successful are paying
the cost of unsuccessful appli-

cations. a provision described
as unfair.

When the Home Office
introduced the fees in April
1982 (£200 for naturalization,

£75 for registration and £35 for

minors) it look no account of
the British Nationality An
which came into force on
January 1 this year, the

committee says. Thai produced
the "totally predictable effect"

of a rise in applications from
the 41,000 predicted by the

Home Office to 95,800.

The committee recommends
that most inquiries about
applicants should be carried out
by Home Office civil servants,

not by the police. That would
save money, reduce delays and
release several thousand work-
ing days ofpolice lime.

The fees should be calculated

by dividing the costs for the

coming year by the number of
applicants from the previous
year. That would cut the £200
naturalization fee to £80, the

registration fee to £33.6 1

.

The committee recommends,
however, that the £6m profit

should be taken into account to
make registration free for

individuals entitled to British

citizenship, and that only one
fee should be charged for a
family, instead of a fee for each
member. In addition, those
receiving supplementary benefit

or family income supplement
should not be charged.

Charging those who would
suffer financial hardship would
be a restriction on the rights of
poorer people to apply for

citizenship, the committee says.

In a separate report the
committee has recommended
that questions on ethnic or
racial origin should be included
in future censuses.
There is intense controversy

among ethnic minority groups
about whether such questions
should be included, partly
becausc of fears :hat the
information could be used by
future governments for repatri-
ation programmes. The com-
mittee says, however, that such
data is vital to identify racial

discrimination and hardship.
Strict safeguards on the

confidentiality of the data
already exist, the committee
says- Names and addresses are
not computerized. However, all

census forms should be
destroyed after use instead of
being stored, as at present, for
release after 100 years.

Second Report of the Home
Affairs Committee: Ethnic end
Racial Questions in the Census
(Stationery Office £5.10). Third
Repon British Nationality Fees
(published May 19).
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Government confident of 1983 EEC rebate

EEC BUDGET

The Government was confident it

would achieve a settlement to the

problem of Britain’s 1983 contri-

bution to the EEC budget that

would be satisfactory to the

Commons and the British people,

Mr Francis Pynx, the Secretary of

State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, said during question

time.

He could not say whether
agreement would be achieved as the
European Cnuneit meeting in

Stuttgart on June 6 and 7, but this

was what the Government wished
to see and what its European
partners said they wished to see.

Mr Joan Evans (Aberdare. Lab) for
the Opposition: As we come to the

June ejection, although the budget
contribution is to be discussed at

Stuttgart on June 6 and 7. mere will

be no agreement of a permament
solution. Will he confirm that since
we entered the Market it baa cost us
£6,000m. and, as a nation. £lm for
everyday?
Mr Pyire Nobody doubts that there

will be anything like agreement on a
long-term solution at Stungan.
Everybody realizes h is going to take
a number of months. Progress has
already been made. The debate has
only just started: it has scarcely
begun. Everyone recognizes it wifi

take some time.

That is why it is necessary for

there to be some separate arrange-

ment for the United Kingdom
budget for 1983. Discussions will

begin informally at the Foreign

Ministers’ meeting on May 14 and
15 and win continue at the Foreign

Affairs Council on May 24.

Mr Robert Madenoan (Caithness
and Sutherland, SDP): The Govern-
ment's failure to secure a settlement

on the agricultural budget is costing

the British farmers dearly. When
does be expect to get this

agricultural settlement fixed?

Mr Pym: When everybody agrees.

The Minister for Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food (Mr Peter
Walker) has been doing doughty
battle in the interests of Britain. If it

had not been for him, we would
have an even more expensive
settlement I am confident we will

get agreement.

Mr RoMn Squire (Havering
Hornchurch. Cy. Will be undertake

to make dear the massive distinc-

tion between The performance oftbe
Labour Party and the Government
on the EEC budget? Unlike the

Labour Party, the Conservative
Party has worked within Europe to

get agreements and not ran away
mom our responsibilities.

Mr Pym: He makes a fair

distinction between the two sides

and their approach to difficult

problem. If it had not been for Lord
Carrington and the Prime Minister I

do not think wc would have been

able to negotiate the reftmd of
£2.000m ova- the lifetime of this

Government so far. That is much
better than wc would have had
under a Labour Government or
what we inherited from -our

predecessors.

Mr Erie Heifer, chief Opposition

spokesman on European and
Community affius (Liverpool, Wal-
ton). Lab: Oh every occasion the

Labour Government attempted to

get a better deal it was attacked by
the front bench of tbe Conservative
Party for being too aggresriveand
undermining Britain's position

inside the EEC
The difference in the situation

under *h« Government is that on
any occasion it has tried to make
some progress it has received the

lull support oftbe Opposition.

The Prime Minister said that she
would get an agreement by June, It

is clear there is not to be an
agreement by June. Is h not a good
idea for the Prime Minister not to
bother to go to Stuttgart bm to wait

until after the general election and
we have won it and begun the
process ofgetting out?

Mr Pym: During the last Parliament
we accused the then Government,
including him, of gening nowhere
and they did not get anywhere. We
have achieved a refund which is

obviously extremely helpful to this

country.

Mr Timothy Renton (Mid Sussex,

Q: Can he not count on tbe

maximum support fiOul Chancellor

Kohl and other European leaders at

the Stuttgart summit for himself

and the Prime Minister? If the

Labour Party were to win tbe

juKU 1'

Pym: Long-term solution will

take time
election two days later - heaven

fbrfend - and Mr Heffer were to find

undertaking to withdrew, or how !

would cope with the loss of jobs

and all the other consequences.

Mr James Callaghan (Middleioi

and Prestwich. Lab) for Uu
Opposition: If there is no agrremcn

on the raifh rebate level to be repai>

from the massiyc sums wc have pu

in, will the Prime Minister risk -

legal and constitutional confron-

tation by withholding contributions

or will she continue to thump the

table?

Mr Pym: We are confident that with

out partners, we shall reach an

agreement which will make that

unnecessary.

Mr Nicholas Wlnterton (Maccles-

field, Ck Will the Foreign Secretary

confirm thar that it is more than

likely that on June 6 we shall receive

a rebate of more than £500ra which

will bring the total brought back , to

this country by this Government to

£2.500m?
Tbe enlargement of the Comm-

unity to include Portugal and,

ultimately- Spain, will place a great

strum on the finances of the

Community and could give further

himself in his shoes, this would lead problems for this country unless a

to Britain’s withdrawal from the proper budget is achieved in uw

Community, tbe break-up of the 10 near future.

and Britain becoming the

despised country in Europe.

Mr Pynr Nobody knows whether

the Labour Party - if it was ever to

get tbe chance; and I am confident it

will not - would carry out its

Mr Pym: Tbe payment resulting

from an agreement would be some

time later. He is right on the second

point and that is one reawn to

inspire the Community to seek a

fundamental change of financing.

Benn says poll could

break expenses rule

GENERAL ELECTION

Newspapers which commissioned a
telephone poll among voters in

Bristol. East, might be by-passing
the rules of the House and issues of
corruption might arise. Mr Tony
Benn (Bristol. South-East Lab) said,

when he raised a point of order on
the subject.

Mr Benn said: A constituent of
mine was telephoned last night by a
representative of an organization
called Audience Selection who
announced that they were polling

2.000 people in the new Bristol East
constituency. Eight questions were
put, five ofthem referred to me and
none to other candidates, and this

poll had been commissioned by a
consortium ofnewspapers.

Today I telephoned the company
and they confirmed that a poll of
this character was being undertaken.
1 also caused a few inquiries to be
made indirectly of the same
company to get an estimate of the
cost of polling 2,000 people by
telephone from London, and the
estimate given was £6,000.

This raises issues of concern to

the whole House which has retained

its control over election law and
corrupt practice. In pages 22 and 23
of Erskine May it is clear that the

House transferred the problem of

adjudication of corrupt practice to

an election court, but a judge wall

make a report to the House for

action under the privileges of tbe

House iuelf.

Is it proper for telephone
canvassing to be undertaken with no
limitation on expenditure?

Is it proper for costs, in this case

twice as great as tbe legal limits for

any candidate - because 1 estimate

the legal limits for Bristol East are
£2.775 for myself and other

candidates - if political canvassing

be undertaken in the guise of
polling?

•

Are newspapers exempt from
election law ifthey call it polling?

Does this constitute a corrupt
practice? The House had been
precise and dear in protecting the
democratic process by laying down
in law under tbe Representation of
the People Act what the legal limits

ofexpenditure ought to be.

If it is tbe case, as is now I believe

dear, that the newspapers that

commissioned the poll and Audi-
ence Selection that has undertaken
it. are by-passing the rales that. the

House has imposed, I believe that

issues ofcorruption might arise.

The Speaker (Mr George Thomas):
The House will not expect me to

rule on the matters that he has

raised. I doubt whether I will have
any standing in the matter, but I wall

write to him in the time that is left

to us before 1 depart myself.

Mortgage relieflimit

stays at£25,000
FINANCE BILL

An Opposition amendment to the
Finance Bill to keep the upper limit

for tax reliefon mortgage interest to

£25.000 was agreed to during the

Bill’s committee stage in tbe

Commons.
The Government had proposed

that the limit should be raised to

£30,000.

Mr Robert Sheldon, and Opposition
spokesman on Treasury affairs.

provide more first homes for

people. The amendment would be
seen by those people as a direct

attack on them.

Mr David Wimick (Walsall North.

Lab) said there was no sillier

accusation than tbe suggestion that

tbe Opposition was against home
ownership and alio having tbe

opportunity of being able to rent

accommodation.
It was a Labour government that

introduced the option mortgage
scheme which gave many people,

who in different circumstances

moving the amendment, said the
.

would not have been able to get a

reason the Government had decided mortgage tbe chance to do so.

to pm tbe limit op was because it A different type ofhousing policy

was election year. was needed to give assistance to

The average loan to a first time those who needed it roost and a

buyer was £14,500 and to other Labour government would give

buyers it was £15,000 so a limit of them genuine assistance. The first

£25,000 would still be high enough priority must be to help those

not to affix; tbe vast majority of desperate for accommodation and
bouse buyers. went day after day to the local

The Opposition wanted to help authority offices for housing or
people own their homes, favoured rehousing and were told, in eSfect,

mortgage relief and favoured there was no hope,
helping young people to buy their Sir Albert Costain (Folkestone and

ChiefSm<uyi.
HyU-.Q-idaun^toUu.cmUK
House he had often thought how
nice it would be to get Finance Bills

through without sitting long hours.

But ii what they had seen today was
the price they bad to pay to get the

Bill through quickly it was a very

high price indeed.

If this amendment was not going
to be rescinded in August when the

the Treasury, said the House would
be familiar with the circumstances
in which this amendment had been
put down and in which he would
reluctantly have to advise the
Government not to oppose it. It was
simply and solely in order to get the

Bill through.
This amendment was designed to present Government got back into

JP®**" ** BfJ*«“ office it would have a very serious
limit for 1983-84 at £25,000. the effect

Mr Edward Graham (Enfield.

Edmonton, Lab) said it was a
charade and a sham by the
Conservatives to pretend that what
they were seeking to do was protea
the interests ofthe owner-occupier.
The reason the construction

industry needed a boost was the

destruction wrought by the present
Government which had deliberately

sought to dampen expansion.

Mr John Loverldge (Havering.
Upminster.Q said they shook! keep
mortgage relief above the average
threshold for tbe United Kingdom.
Prices were much higher in tbe
south-east and Labour policy was
designed to make a difference, so
that one part of tbe country would
Sad it harder to get tbe necessary

tax reliefthan the other.

There might be a case for betping

tbe north - he believed there was -
but not by this differentiation.

.

There should be certainty for
young people saving to boy their
first home. After the election the
Government should restore this

measure.

The committee stage was
concluded and the Bill passed
its remaining stages.

level at which h had been since
1974. That was the sort of price the
country was being asked to pay, but
the fact was that the'change could
have practical effect before August.

Jt was the policy of the
Government on reelection w
introduce a further Finance Bill

immediately which would set the
limit for 1983-84 at the £30,000

, In /t-i+f > • •• '*

Costain: High price

BUI through

proposed in the budget. Nobody, on
the return of a Conservative
Government, would suffer in any
way fromthe mean-mindedness of Parliament today
the Opposition in putting forward
this amendment.

Mr John Ward (Poole. C) said the
Opposition message on the eve of
the election to an home owners or
would-be home owners was “Do
not in any drcmnstances do
anything to bring back a Labour
government." Tbe amendment
amounted to vindictiveness di-

rected against people who dared to
want to own their homes and dared
expect some form of assistance for

the first-time homebuys.
Whatever illusions the Oppo-

sition might have,* the Govern-
ment's measure was to
help the first-time home buyer and
to help the construction industry

Commons (130): Proceedings on tbe
Consolidated Fund (Appropriation)
Bill. Motions on Northen Ireland
Act 1 974 (Interim Period Extension)
Order and on Northern Ireland
(Emergency Provisions) Act 1978
(Continuance) Older. Lords (3)c
National Heritage Bill and Mobile
Homes Bill, Commons amend-
ments. Social Security and Housing
Benefits Bill, report and remaining
stages. Copyright (Amendment)
Bill, second reading and remaining
stages- Prohibition of Female
Circumcision Bill report and
remaining stages. Importation of
M2k BiU, Education (Fees and
Awards) Bill, and Local Authorities
(Expenditure Powers Bill) all stages.

Only the
Kremlin
is heard

DISARMAMENT

If in one way or another the Soviet
people could be racbed, Mr Francis
Pym, Secretary of Sane for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs, told

the Commons he felt certain they
would take the same view as the rest

of them about nudear weapons and
rtinamnaiwntywally I Infnmmar-

ley, they were not in a position to
receive any messages, except those
they were permitted to receive by
the Kremlin.
That is one of the greatest

weaknesses (be went on). If we
could get through to the people in a
democratic way I am certain we
would have arms reduction.

He was replying to Mr Dale
Campbdl-Saroars (Workington.
Lab) who asked why should tbe
reaction of the Soviet Union and
Soviet people to the deployment of
cruise missies in western Europe be
any different from the reaction of
thff American people and American
government to tbe possible deploy-
ment of nudear "liialw on sites in

Central America.

Mr Frank AUaim (Salford. East,

Lab) asked what response the
Government would make in the
disarmament negotiations to the
Soviet statement that the USSR
would not use nudear weapons
against states which would not
themselves make or harbour them.

Mr Pynun: A soviet statement to

this effect was first made in 1978. It

clearly implied a nudear threat to
tbe alliance. The United Kingdom
itself gave an assurance in the same
year that we would not use nuclear
weapons against non-nuclear wea-
pon states who are parties to the

non-proliferation treaty of a similar

international agreement except if

they attack us, our forces, our
dependent territories or our allies in

association or alliance with a
nuclear weapon state.

It would be welcome ifthe Soviet
Union would give a similar

assurance in tbe current discussions
on this issue in the Committee on
Disarmament.

Mr Allure Would the Foreign
Secretary ask N&to to make a
reciprocal offer to eastern European
countries and thus create a
European non-nuclear zone?

Mr Pync I would remind him ofthe
dear declaration made by Nato and
reconfirmed as recently as last
snimncr that tbe allies would not
use any weapons, nodear or
conventional, unless attacked. That
is the most forthcoming statement
ofits kind that has been made.
Mr Winston ChnrchOl (Stretford,

CY. It would be the height ofnaivety
to entrust the security and the fives
ofthe British people not to the Nato
alliance and the independent
deterrents which have provided us
with 38 years ofpeace with freedom,
but instead to the good win and
sense of honour of tbe men who
from time to time may hold sway in
the Kremlin, as the Labour Party
now proposes to do by thdr
determination not only to end our
independent deterrent but to cripple
tbe United States ability to defend
western Europe by getting rid of
nudear bases from this country.

Mr Pym: 1 am sure be is right.

[Mr John Ward (Pole, Q: The fact
[that the Afghans (fid not harbour
hueLear weapons has done nothing
to stop the systematic slaughter by
{conventional weapons.

Mr Pym: The fact is that however
horrendous nuclear weapns are -

and they are - they have nonetheless

come into existence and have not
caused any deaths since the Second
World War. On the other hand,
conventional weapons have caused
millions of casualties including in

Afghanistan which was a brutal and
totally unjustified invasion and in

order to keep the Afghans in their

place 105,000 Soviet traps are
required. It is a disgraceful episode
in history.

Mr CHnfitm Davis, an Opposition
spokesman on Foreign and Comon-
wealth affairs (Hackney, Central,

Lab* Does he recognize that the
Government’s stance might be a
little more persuasive if the Prime
Minister did not so consistently
resort to the language of the cold
war? If it does noL believe that our
nuclear armaments system should
be counted within the the INF talk*,

what objection is there for Britain
making a contribution inwarf to the
Start talks over our own system?
Mr Pym: Our deterrent is

considered - and by the Russians -
as a strategic weapon. It is a minute
part of the nuclear armoury of the
super powers. It is the minimum
force that can exist and still be a
credible and effective deterrent and
therefore it cannot form part of the
IMF talks. But if there is a
substantial change in the strategic
situation and a willingness on the
Russian side to reduce arms, and it

happens, we have indicated we
would be prepared of course to
reconsider our position.

Dissident’s

sister sees

minister
The Soviet human rights record bas
deteriorated sharply in recent
months. Mr Malcolm Rlfkind,

Under Secretary ofStale for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs, said id

answering questions about his

recent visit to Moscow.

Mr Timothy Safnsbury (Hove. Q
asked whether religious and cultural

freedom in the USSR was discussed
and Mr Rffldnd, said that dining his

recent talks in Moscow he reiterated

British concern at the Soviet human
rights performance and raised a
number ofindividual cases.

Mr Sainsbury: The continuing
repression of religious and cultural

freedom particularly of the Chris-

Anderson: Even-handed over
human rights

dan and Jewish communities in the
Soviet Union is a major obstacle to
any chance of improving relations
between our two countries.

Is not tbe Soviet failure to deliver
a proper performance of the human
rights aspect of the Helsinki
agreement a cause for concern about
their ability or intention to adhere
to the rest ofthat agreement?
Mr Rlfkind: He is correct. Tbe
Soviet human rights record has
deteriorated sharply in recent
months. Only this afternoon

(Wednesday) I had a visit from the

sister of a Soviet dissident who has

been sentenced to eight years

imprisonment and internal exile for

activities which in any norm?)

country would not be considered

illrg? 1 or unacceptable.

Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea.

East. Labk We welcome his taking

up these issues in the Soviet Uniqii

which does itself no good by its

continued repression of Christians,

Jews and other dissidents.

If our reprsentations are U> have

more effect we should be seen in ific

world to be even-handed in

criticizing violations of human
rights all over the world: in central

America, Chile and other areas and

notjust behind the iron curtain-

Mr Rifkind: This Government, like

previous British governments, n
equally concerned aout human
rights violations wherever lheu

occur.

Sir Anthony Kershaw (Stroud. Ck
Was he able to explain to the

Russians that tbe excuse that

communism can make no con-

cession without hseir falling apart is

not sufficient for the West to be able

to devote ay credence to their

signature on any treaty?

Mr Rifltind: His remark is a
continuing indication of the basic

insecurity felt by Soviet leader? well

aware of the unacceptability of their

system and creed to the vast

majority of the people who have ibe

misfortune to live under iL

Reagan aims
backed by
Government

The British Government strongly

supported the objectives bang
pursued by Presdent Reagan hi

Central America which were to

achieve democratic reform, human
freedom, human rights and con-

tinued help with economic develop-

ment, Mr Francis Pym, Secretary of
Stare for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, said during Com-
mons question time.

Earlier he told Mr Denni^
Canavan: I shall have an oppor-
tunity to meet members of the
American administration on. -a
number of occasions in the next fejy

months. The topics to be discussed
win naturally depend on the forum
and the circumstances at tbe time,
but I expect they will include
East/West relations, arms control,
the Middle East the world economy
and matters affecting our bilateral

trade.

Mr Canavan (West Stirlingshire.

Lab): Will he tell President Reagan a
growing number of British people
and indeed people throughout the
world, are opposed to the inter-

vention of the United Stales
Government in the affairs of
Central American independent
states, in particular the continued
supply ofarms to the government of
El Salvador and the CIA plot to try

to invade and destabilize Nicara-
gua?

Mr Pym: I have discussed these
matters with the US Secretary of
State. The British Government
supports the United States objec-
tives in Central America.

Mr Donald Anderson, an Oppo-
sition spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs (Swansea.
East, Lab): Why is the Prime
Minister not attending the Wil-
liamsburg summit? Are we to have
the only Western head of govern-
ment not there? If she refuses to go,
win the Foreign Secretary realise'
that we are ready to substitute?

Mr Pym: The Prime Minister will
come to a conclusion about that iti

the near future. .
"

Labour call for five year national plan
HOUSE OF LORDS

ment and trades unions which the
Government had aWwintrrf but
whose cooperation was badly
needed for recovery.

Lard Tharnycroft (Q said Britain
was leaner and fitter as a nation.
That was to be found anywhere in
industry.

Labour intended to inflate the
economy. It said openly that there
would be a demand for higher
wages. It was acknowledged, too.
that there would be a surge in
imports and that Labour would
to tackle this with controls. tariSs
and quotas. But that would be in
direct contravention of the Oenera]
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
and the trade regulations under
which Britain's export trade was
conducted. He viewed an inflated
island economy, protected against
the rest of tbe world, wfrfa honour.

Labour planned to leave the EEC.
For that party u be the leaders into
a retreat into a protectionist world
was something he hoped the British
people would give the gravest

was out of work, the hfrhwa consideration to. Britain exported
unemployment of any industrial about one third of everything it

country in Europe apart from Spain, made.

The moment has come (he said) I beg the Labour Party (he said) to
for new men and new measures and think before they tear up this system
a great effort to untie the nation and oftrading. We would lose farge parts
to bring hope where there is despair, of our export trade and many

have had enough of this advantages of being in Europe. We

The vacillation shown by the Prime
Minister over tbe general election
timing had created uncertainty and
was dearly due to the fear of what
might lie at the end of tbe road in
the autumn and early next year.
Lord Cledwyn of Pernios, leader of
the Opposition said in tbe Lords.
Opening a. debate on the need for

new and argent measures to
stimulate industrial growth, he said
that under the Tories a good many
people were leaner but be was sure
they were not fitter. Conservative
propaganda had prophesied that
they would be.

The situation was grim. Small
businesses had suffered and bank-
ruptcies had increased. Regional aid
had been cm by 44 per cent The
Government had allowed things to
go beyond the point of no return in
some cases. Finns would never
reopen.

One on seven of the labour force

We
scorched earth policy from the
Gnvernm^n *

He wanted a five year national
plan, coordinating expansion and
public spending and a national
planning conned :involving manage-

wotdd lose the benefits of the
trading rales on non-discrimination
without which I do not know how
our exporters would be able to exist
We -would lose most of the foreign
investment coming in and a good

slice of our invisible trade. We
would lose jobs. too.
Lord Ezra (L). former chairman ‘.of
the National Coal Board, said thert?
was revival in a few sectors -of
industry but not in most, and in
some emerprizes but not most.
There were signs of revival in some-
parts of the country but not in most.
This was apparently a delicate plum.

Viscount Trachard (O. a former
Minister of State for Defend
Procurement and former Minister
of State at the Depatment of
Industry, said he spoke as
ywerday Tory wet minister at the
Dor. His remarks should be
entitled not so much “the con-
fessions of a wet” but “the
conversion ofa wet".
We have (he said) transformed in

a few years our uncompetitiveness
in a way I did not believe was
possible. Wc can have real steady
growth. Our costs have gone down
substantially less than those of other
manufacturing countries as a wholem the last two years.
There is no reason why we should

u
?
creasin8 momentum-

Above all else we must keep foe
present attitudes and wage moder-

s’

Nothing can now stop oifrinternational recovery ex«m ««£

Si and a return to

bSf^ wbi*h lost to

dSuW mattes in less than A
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ELECTION JUNE 83 ’Why there are fewer marginals 0 Bills that should survive 0 Focus on Bristol East

today.

By-Jnfian H*vaxbd,Pftfitfc*I Editor

Tbe degree to which. the pattern of . voting; .at Jocal Labour, so tbaiLabcw has an
Conservatives will benefit from elections in every ward, of the equal share of the vote, the
rKonnOt in tka Alamtiunl -- in-,3—- -

- - j Z~T rr* ]UVe 16
Labours

and, assumingno increase

, TTN, of how the present House m the other parties' total share,
It shows that Labour has of Commons would' have-been Mrs Margaret Thatcher would

been twice handicapped by the constituted" i£in 1979 ’ it. had be able to continue in office,
boundary revxsxson. Thesehave been • elected on the new although. heading a minority
given the Conservatives 21 boundaries.

•

extra seats and taken nine from" "Tables show how each new
Labour, as already noted, but constituency bai been bmlt up
they have also reduced the and each old onedispersed.

For the broadcasters the
special value of the model is

that il allocates each new seat to
_ the party which would have

reducing tbe number of raargnal b6en in possession and so they
and highly marginal seats. can, on election night, record
1A uniform swing across the. the lamfixar flow of gains and

Country from Conservative to losses.

Labour of 2.5 per cent would It shows precisely the scale of
insult in 30 seats being gained the task ahead of Labour. As truy

by Labpur, rather than the 37 it Professor Ivor Crewe, of Essex of a

number of potential gains for

the challenger party by reducing
the number of potential gains
for the. challenger party by

•ofman

would have on existing University, points out in 'its government.

admmistratioo -

Table 1 Shows that for each 1

per cent swingan average of 13
seats would change hands
between the Conservative and
Labour parries.

Table 2 shows that Labour
must gain 50' seats from the
Conservatives, on a 4 per cent

swing, to. became the largest

party, but that it needs a 6 per
cent swing to secure an overall

to be sure
five-year term in

boundaries. A 5 per cent will

yield only 69 instead of 74

Tbe calculations are based on
a comprehensive joint under-
taking by a working party of
political academics and
broadcsters from the BBC and
from Independent Television

News.
They have surveyed the

introduction, the.Conservatives
would in 1979- have bad an
overall majority of 71 cm the
new boundaries, instead of 44,
and a majority over Labour
101 instead of 71.

In 1979 tbe Conservatives led
Labour by 7 per cent of the
national vote; u on June 9 there
is a national swing of 3.5 per
cent from Conservative - to

Table3 showsequally vividly

the height ofthe fence which the
SDP/IAeral Alliance would
have to dear to make its

fift- - in the new
ions.

The BSC/ITN Guide to the Sew
ParUamentary Constituencies: (Par-
bamentxry. Research Services. 18
Lincoln. Green, Chichester, West
Sussex: £251

Insurance

net for

candidates
By Frances Gibb
Legal Affairs

Correspondent

Election candidates can pro-

tect themsetres from legal

actions under tbe Represen-

tation of the People Ad; 1983,

lmder a new kind of iassnnee
policy launched today.

For £55 candidates can take
out insurance against tbe costs

of defending charges of illegal

practices in their election

expenses, which can lead to the

loss ofa seat and a ban on being
elected for five years.

The policy, details of which
are being sent to an.estimated
2£00 prospective candidates,
has been devised in the wake of
the case <xf Mr Adrian Slade, a
Liberal candidate in the local

conned elections in Richmond in
1981.

Becanse of an action mounted
by his unsuccessful Conserva-
tive opponent, Mr Slade and his
agent were faced with a legal

bm of almost £50,000. Their
offence was to have overspent
their election budget by 66p and
to have wrongly completed their

return, ofelection expenses.

In tbe end only one of the 15
charges, snch as fcBmg to

return a charge for tbe purchase
of 200 garden stakes and poster
boards, stack. Bat the court
ordered Mr Slade to pay most of
foe Conservatives* costs as well

iV ?WBrJ

Mr Adrian Slade: Warning to others.

as his own. he costs are stiD in

dispute.

Mr Brian Raincock, manag-
ing director of Legal Benefits,
which has launched the scheme,
said: “Candidates and their

agents, particularly in marginal
seats, are extremely vulnerable

to legal actions over what might

be a tiny mistake. Yet the
penalty for the individual is

extremely heavy.**

Under the policy, which is

being i-prf-ummpmipii by Con-
servatives and the Social Demo-
cratic Party, candidates and
their aynm are covered for any
one claim within two years for

np to £50,000.

Bills expected to

beat the deadline
By Philip Webster,

Legislation giving more se-

curity to residents in mobile

homes, . providing for some
social security benefits increases

to be raimlairH by reference to

past rather than forecast move-
ments in prices, and establish-

ing a new commission for

ancient monuments and his-

toric buildings shonld survive

the decision to call a general

election on June 9.

Barring unforeseen difficult-

ies the Mobile Homes BUI,

National Heritage Bill, and the

Social Security and Housing
Benefits Bin will receive the

Royal Assent before tbe dissol-

ution tomorrow, with the tacit

cooperation ofthe Opposition.
The Mobile Homes B31

establishes a duty on site

owners to offer agreements to

occupiers to enforce the duty
and dhallengft the terms of the
agreements offered.

The National Heritage BQl
establishes boards of trustees of

the Victoria & Albert Museum,
the Science Museum, the

Armouries and the Royal
Botanic Gardens at Kew,
London.

The other legislation which
will be saved is Tbe Dentists
Bill, which increases tbe num-
ber of members elected by
dentists to the General Dental
Council; the Health and Social

Services and Social Security
Adjudications Bill; the Miscel-

Political Reporter

bureaus Financial Provisions

Bill; the Education (Fees and
Awards) Bill; the Local Auth-

orities (Expenditure Powers)

Bill; the County Courts (Penalty

for Contempt) Bill; the Import-

ation of Milk Bill; tbe Mental
Health (Amendment) (Scot-

land) Bill; the Copyright

(Amendment) Bill; the Charities

Bill; the Solvent Abuse (Scot-

land) Bill; the Local Authorities

(Expenditure Powers) Bill; the

Agricultural Holdings (Amend-
ment) (Scotland) B31; the

Diseases of Fish bill; the

Prohibition of Female Circum-
cision Bill; the Marriage Bill;

the Consolidated Fund Appro-
priation Bill, and motions on
the Northern Ireland Act, 1974
(Interim Period Extension)
Order and the Northern Ireland

(Emergency Provisions) Act
1978, (Continuance) Order.

Alliance row
A bitter split in tbe Liberal-

SDP Alliance has emerged in
Gloucester. Although the

Alliance has decided nationally
that an SDP man, Michael
Golder, a travel firm executive,

should oppose Mrs Sally

Oppenheim, the Conservative,
Gloucester Liberals want Mr
David Halford, aged 39, then-

candidate in the past three

general elections; to take his

place.

Table 1: How swings of votes wffl translate into seats

-Lab to C
% C Lab kb SNP/PC

Overa*
majority part1

7.0 : 455 167 5 5 C261
. 6.0 445 177 - 5

.
5 C24J

- Cl87
C268

. 5.0% 418 • 204 5 5 C214
4.0 407 215 5 5 Cl 65 Cl92

.3.0 398 224 5 . 5 C147 . Cl74
.

2.0 384 235 8 5 Cl19 .Cl49
- 1.0 376 243 8 5 Cl 03- Cl33
no swing 360 259 9 •: 4 C 71 .. Cl01

C to Lab
- 1.0 348 - 269 10 5 C47 C79

2.0 338 279 10 - 5 C27 C59
3.0 326 290 10 8 . . C 3 C38
4.0 307 309 10 6 no parly Lab 2

. 5.0 296 320 10 6-
:.S£a

r
Lab 24

’• 6.0 278 335 13 6 • Lab 57
7.0 269 344 13 a Lab 39 Lab75

Changes of parly control to a seat since 1979 through a by-election or
defection have been ignored.

Table 2: The hunfles Labour mustdear

Required ' Required Required swing
turnover swing from fromC to 2nd
of seats - Ctolab* - party in aeat%

C lose 24saate

Close 36 seats

C, lose secure
ovstafl majority

(ie under 25) ,
•

Close bare
overall majority

Lab become
stogie largest

party

Lab obtain bare ..

overall majority Lab gaJn.66 seats

22 .--.a

is <'
. 2jB

Labflato50
seats from G 4.0

5.4:

4.0

5.4'

Lab obtain secure
overall majority-

(teoverJ Lab gain 79 seats. * 8.1 6.1

Changes of party control In a seat sine* 1979 Brough'atijMecttoiv or

defection have bean ignored. ..

Table 3: How an Alliance advance would hurt the Conservatives

Election resutt(seats)

SDP/Ub
% share

‘bf vote

18
20
22
24
25
28
30
32
34
36

C Lab Ub/SDP Others

'
Overall -.

. »r
:

Cma|.
pm tat

355 258 13 24 cei : • +97
353 258 14 - 25 ‘ G57 • +95

257
.

21 , 26 C43 - +89.

348 257 21-' 26 " C43 +89
339 256 •29 ; 28 • <29 +83
334 256 34 , '26.

. C19 +78
256 46 . 26 none +66.

313 255 55 27 . none +58
295 251 77 : 27

. .
none \ .

+44
272 237 114 „ 27 •r.. none.: • : +35-

* Includes the Speaker.

Benn’s
Constituency profile: Bristol East

' Mr Wedgwood Benn. having
cpme through his first battle by
securing a new constituency, at

the second attempt, now feces

ah even.tougher task - winning
the marginal seal. He has

conceded that it wffl require

extremely hard work to gain a

thirteenth parliamentary ' vtc-

tofry.
'

Mr Benn, Med 58 and. a

Bristol MP for 32 years,

believes Bristol, East, aught to

return a Labour MP in good

times and bad, but if that was

true a decade ago it may not be

so now.

Profile of Bristol East

1981 % Own Ore .

1881 ‘%LocAuth
1981 % Btaek/Astan

1981 %Rfidd
1981 % Profmart .

1982 % electorate
.

1979 %BBQ/imnote*al .

mutt

.
**

<S
12

66,876

yi % Ownw Oca proportonoimho 1h*r

; rTOpuCDuVi uuu now
% ted efc

workers; * Pad
pSaSLont. IJfif
***** famw BBCinU nteate to*£Bmoera mHiwk ,wtT
SSttan of wtel naM would hw Mtn ln

“V in naw boundary antfuanOMbf fott

study tHffl..-

, One of his biggest .difficulties

could be the upward social

mobility oftbe local population.

About 66 per cent of the

electorate are -ownoKJccupiers

and only 25 per cent’are local,

authority tenants. Many of the

Edwardian terraced houses have

been bought by firsttimebuyers

.

paying between .
£14*000 and-

£20,000, and wbosc political

aSegtaBces-aiay wll.fi&r fiom-

those oftheir parents. . ,

'

Mr Jonathan -Sayeed, Ids

Conservative opponent, . who
has never fought a partiamcn-
tary contest, believes party

- officials who say he is about to

malm a name for himselfas the
manwhobealMrBenn.
Few early signs appear to

fevour Mr.. Betm whose con-
stituency dfBristcd^South East, 1

disappears
- under boundary

changes. He. was rejected as

Labour candidate for the much
safer Bristol, Soixth,-*h&-won
selection for Bristol, East, only
days after- Labour lost overall

control ofthe chy council. .

He amved lo find confident

Conservatives rand - Liberals,

who. had bmlt;:a small. .but

flourishing nest in tbe heart of

his newscat- r
C5ty council elections m

wards in Bristol, East, gave,the

. Conservatives . 11,579 votes,

Labour 11,131 and liberals

6,143, a Tory majority, of 448L

Labour’s hold on five wards wai
reduced to two-and the Liberals

took two “Labontf seats which

PeterTyrer, their parliamentary

candidate, believes is a solid

base for a strong vote •

Mr -Sayeed, " aged 35, ’ a
shipping -and insurance consult-

ant whose grandfather, was
Indian,- previously contested

two. -Greyer London. Council

elections and tost,-but hesaid-he

wifl win Bristol, East

Mr .Tyier,. aged 36^
Qrfan .area organizer; and

member of CND, cut'Ins teeth

on liberal politics.in liverpooL

He said: rtf the Affiance takes

offwe can dospectacnlariy welL
Ius.foe. sort lof inner-city seat

we can devdop Hnd;Win if.we

do notdo it this tune.'

letyou payby cheque

Whenyoifre travdlinginEuiope,whatcould
bemoreconvenientthanpayingforeverydaygoods
and services by cheque..

i .

’...

r
WdlnowyoucanwithMidlaiidEiirocheque^
You can use Eurocheques in Europe and

around the Mediterranean in approximately 45
million retail outlets.

Midland is the only rriajorUK clearing bank to

. . . . • » •

Beforeyougo abroadorderyourEurocheques

.• a • ^

Then,attheendofthatromantic

candlelitdinnerfortwo overlook-

ing (heVenice Lido, when the

waiterbringsyourbiELyoujustwrite

a Eurocheque in lire aridpresent

The^ountSvillbeconverted
toSteriingatMidlancfeownexchange
rateanddeletedfromyourUK current

account ,'. /
Ofcourse, in theUKyou can^write

EurochequesinStedingintheusualway
" Eve^MidlandEurochequeis

'goar^teedfoamax^
ortheapproximatecurrencyequi-

ydentrbj^u^
r. Iftheitemyou

wantcostsmore,you

simply-write

adfitional •

Btirocheques

to cover die
‘

ambuht-

So ifyou visitEuropeon business or holiday

it'sonlycommonsense to take

MidlandEurocheques andyour
MicBandEurochequeCardthemost

convenient and flexibleway to pay
your bills abroad

Talk to anyMidlandbranchorsendthe

coupon for further details.

Win aThomas Cook European Holiday

HoldersofMidlandEurocheques willbe

eligible to enterourexcitingfreecompetition.

Full detailswithyourEurochequeCard

Eurocheque examples,

L Theatre tickets and

meal for four at the National

Theatre£60
Write 1 Midland Eurocheque

X Presents for the family

from Copenhagen 300 kroner

Write 1 Midland Eurocheque

3- Two weeks’ ski-hire

inVal dlsere 1,600 FF
Write 2 Midland Eurocheques

4-One week*; car hire in

Barcelona 24,000 ptas. _
Write 2MidlandEurocheques

I would like to knowmore about theH

Midland Eurocheque Scheme. \

Name

:‘.Ofcouzse,youcan.

^useEuroche^^fowithdra
cash from banks in 39 countries. But the great

advantageofEurodheques isthatyoucanpayretailers

Address.

Postcode.

! Iam/amnotaMidlandcustomcrklelete as applicable).Send to:MidlandBankplc.

I Eurocheque Dept,PO Box 2, Sheffield SI 3GG. Orphone; Teledata 01-200 0200.

strangecunency aroundso often.

- Whatsmore, ifyoulre notalready a Midland
••••

away Therek.no

IMIldlan

\

)

f
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Government battered in

Transvaal by-elections

as electorate shifts right
From Michael Hornsby* Johannesburg

To the relief of the South
African Government, Mr Fanie
Botha, the Minister of Man-
power and one of the most
senior reformist figures in the

Cabinet, managed to hang on to

his Soutpansberg constituency

in the north of Transvaal in

Tuesday's by-election in a
straight fight with Mr Tom
Langley of the extreme right-

' wing Conservative Party. It was
one of four crucial by-elections

held on Tuesday, all in Tran-
svaal.

The Conservative Party was
formed only a little over a year
ago. when Dr Andries Treur-

nicht, a former Cabinet minister

and 16 other Government MPs
were expelled from the ruling

National Party.

Mr Botha had a narrow
escape, winning by a majority of

only 621 votes compared with
the majority of 3,467 he had at

the last general election in 1981
over two smaller right-wing

groups. One of these has since

merged with the Conservatives.
The other, the Herstigre Nasio-
nale Party (HNP). agreed not to

field a candidate this time. The
Nationalists' share of the vote

slumped to 52.7 per cent from
63.4 per cent in 1981.
The far-right’s biggest coup

was Dr Treumicht’s sweeping
victory in the Waterberg con-
stituency, where the Conserva-
tives garnered 46.9 per cent of
the vote compared with the
Nationalists' 31.4 per cent. The
HNP. which is an earlier

offshoot of the National Party
and even more fanatically racist

than the Conservatives, picked
up the remainder.

In 19S1 Dr Treumicht helf

Waterberg for the Government
with 58.1 per cent of the votes
cast. The dramatic slump in the
Government's position clearly

owes a good deal to the loyalty

many voters felt to Dr Treiir-

nicht personally. Had the
Waterberg swing been repeated
in Soutpansberg, Mr Botha
would have lost.

The Government regained

the affluent, upper middle-class

Waterkloof constituency in

Pretoria, which had been

The girl asks: “Granny what isa
voter* Otherwise the paper did

tonot devote a single

coverage ofthe elections.

The Government has been

badly wounded, but not as

grievously as it at one time

feared, by the results ofthe four

by-elections which show a

continuing, strong, rightward

shift in the country's all-white

politics.

The by-elections are seen

here as a nuni-plescibite on die

Government's controversial

constitutional reforms, which

had their fust reading in the

House of Assembly in Cape
Town last week. The

Andries Treumicht A
sweeping victory

occupied by Mr Langley for the
Conservatives until he resigned

to fight Mr Botha in the
Soutpansberg, fairly comfort-
ably holding off a challenge

from the Liberal Progressive
Federal Party (PFP).

Both the Nationalists and the
Progressives saw their share of
the poll decline by just under 1

4

per cent, whl the Conservatives
taking 19 per cent of the votes
in this supposedly “liberal”

Afrikaner constituency.

The fourth by-election was
held in the gold-mining con-
stituency of Carletonville to the
south-west of Johannesburg to

fill a vacant seat on the
Transvaal Provincial Council.
The turnout here was much
lower than the 78 to 80 per cent
recorded elsewhere. The
National Party helfthe seat with
a reduced majority, but its 45.1

per cent share of the poll was
exceeded by the 48.1 per cent
cast for the Conservatives and
HNP candidates combined.
The indifference to the

elections of the country’s 21
million black Africans was
neatly summed np in a cartoon
in the Sowetan, the main daily
newspaper for blacks, which
showed a black woman and her
small granddaughter walking
past election posters urging
“Vote NP, Vote CP”, and so on.

Govern-
ment has promised to submit

them to a full-scale white

referendum before they are

implemented.

The Government’s aim is to

set np a sew, racially segregated,

tri-cameral Parliament for the
country’s 4.6 million whites, 2.7

mixed-race Coloureds and
850,000 Indians, but to retain

overall control in white hands
through a complex veto mech-
anism and a powerful executive
presidency that would replace

the present Westminster-type
constitutional model.

Although he put a bold face

on the results, Mr P W Botha,
the Prime Minister and leader

of the National Party, acknowl-
edged that the Government’s
once monolithic Afrikaner base
was now deeply fissured. He
promised to make an “in-depth

study ofthe deep division ofthe
voters” and to evaluate tho-

roughly the implications.

Throughout the election
i-mnpaign, the constitutional

reforms were denounced by far-

right parties as heralding
the end of undiluted white
supremacy, while the liberal

Progressive Federal Party, at

present the main opposition,

castigated them as cosmetic and
fraudulent.

The main blow to the

Government is the psychologi-
cal one of suffering in Waler-
berg its first loss ofa parliamen-
tary seat to a party to its right

since it came to power in 1948.

Nkomo daughter takes

drugs overdose
From Stephen Taylor, Harare

A daughter of Mr Joshua
Nkomo. the Zimbabwe oppo-
sition leader in exile in Britain,

attempted suicide at the week-
end by taking a drug overdose.
Mrs Johanna Nkomo, wife of

Mr Nkomo and mother of
Thandiwe, aged 27, said by
telephone from Bulawayo that
her daughter had tried to kill

herself because she was dis-

traught over the continuing
detention without trial of her
husband. MrJohn Ncflovu.

For the past few weeks, Mrs
Nkomo said, her daughter was
“always crying, refusing to eat”.

Last Saturday, she added,
Thandiwe was rushed to Bulla-

wayo central hospital after a
crying fit and the discovery in

her bedroom ofan empty bottle

ofsleeping tablets.

Mrs Nkomo said her daugh-
ter had not been allowed to see

Mr Ndlovu in detention. The

couple were married on January
7, amid lavish celebrations.

Since the suicide attempt; a
government official had visited

the Nkomo home in the suburb
of Pdandaba, and said that,

with immediate effect, Mrs
Ndlovu would be allowed to
visit her husband.
Mis Nkomo said die had

telephoned her husband in
London with the news on
Sunday, but denied reports that
he has told her he would return
to Zimbabwe immediately.

CONDON; An aide con-

firmed last night that Mr
Nkomo has been told of his

daughter’s illness, Henry Stan-

hope writes. Speaking from the

flat off the Edgware Road where

the Zapu leader has been livng

for the last four weeks, he added
that he knew nothing of any
plans for Mr Nkomo’s immi-
nent return.

Lusaka court

told of beatings
in death cells
Lusaka (AFP) - Six men

condemned to death for treason

have told a Zambian court that

they are being beaten, denied

timely medical care and fed

badly by warders

The six attended on Tuesday
a bearing of their petition for

relief before the Lusaka High
Court
The men indude three

Zambians: Mr Edward Sham-
wana, former High Court
Commissioner, Mr Valentine

Musakanya, former governor

of the central Bank and Mr
Goodwin Mnmba, former
manager ofa finance company,
and three Zaireans.

They, as well as a fourth

Zairean, were sentenced to

bang in January after a. trial

lasting nearly two years in

which the prosecution said they

were involved in a plot to

overthrow President Kaunda in

1980.

True art: French artist Cesar (front) taking a hand in the

destruction of 6*357 counterfeit Cartier watches in Paris. He
intends-to nuke a sculpture out of the smashed fakes.

Doubts in Israel

Peres poors scorn

on Lebanon pact
From ChristupberWaBcer, Jerusalem

Mr
Israel's

Party, lanncnea yesicreay « to » ng» TTrfTwrtTr
scathing attack on the terms of mfles north ofthe bam poPOCL

the recently nrgotiaty* troop and foe effective parwam otr

withdrawal agreement with Lebanon.

Lebanon and called on foe Diplomatic observer* noted

Begin Government to set a firm that the efforts of foe Baath

Awfiiiw for Syrian compliance Government to “sdT the

with foe scheme. . .
agreement domestically made a

Speaking on a day when it even, less likely it would prove

was announced that five more acceptable to Damascus.

Israeli soldiers woe sentenced My Pereas snack was seen in

to up to 35 days’ imprisonment ^_ gallery as proof that

for refusing to serve re Lera- ^ labour hierarchy regards
non, Mr Peres soggested June o, ^ ^ enbapjy
gist anniversary of the war, as

a|^ennaljl^ the central issue in
foe deadline for Syrian acqu*- ^ election. The

T* woe nor TATTn— — « • « - -
me ucauuue tvt the Wmet iSTRCU COCOOn. ABC
csccnct If it ™ got M™- Labour leader said that even
coming, he demanded that ^ Cabinet were
Israel should withdraw its men

that, if they had»*«« mwuh*.—.—— -77 -— now savins «i«t if they had
to “a«^vrtalto^ccan^. fcres^tiiewrtcome, they
Mr Peres was replying to Mr supported the

Yitzhak. Shamir, the Foreign ^
if*

0,*00*11

?
MrArid

right-wing Ttthiya offcnrfs northern border

Party. Mr Peres claimed foat foe

Mr Rhamir said the agree- security arrangements panned
ment negotiated by Mr George for south Lebanon were worse

Shultz, the US Secretary of than those infoxce before

State, would “be considered “Operation Peace in Galilee ,

suspended" if there was not of which after 335 days there

complete withdrawal of all was no end in sight.

Syrian and Palestinian forces geeptirfoyw foe
from Lebanon, as well _as the agreement with Lebanon has
return of all Isnufo personas ^ been restricted to poli-

and the bodiesofthose killedm tw* have been a
action. number of_attacks in the press.

He explained that suspension inriixding
.
a biting satirical

would give Israel freedom to article in the leading newspaper
“act as ii sees fit and according Haaretx. '

.

f780m olive-branch to Britain

New job-creating policies for

foe European Community
would be given an extra £780m,
according to the preliminary

draft budget for 1984 put

forward yesterday by foe

Commission. But spending that

extra amount of money, mainly
to try to satisfy British de-

mands, would all but bankrupt

the EEC
The budget is very careful to

ignore any mention of Britain,

though it is blatantly obvious

that meeting British grievances

has been a big fector m drawing
up the figures.

In an explanatory note to the

budget, the Commission says

that “supplementary measures
are no longer an appropriate

way of dealing with the

problem. Rather there needs to

be a special reinforcement of

Community policies of particu-

lar interest to the United
Kingdom.”

From Ian Murray, Brussels

This has meant substantial

increases are proposed for so-

called “new policies” which
would largely be administered

through the social and regional

funds.
The Commission would

expect that foe bulk of this extra
money would go to Britain,

disguised as a Community
policy covering a particular

project designated by the
Council ofMinisters.

This is a device to placate the

European Parliament, which
last year threw out a sup-

plementary budget for a British

rebate on the ground that this

was not money spent on the

Community.
It means, the - Council of

Ministers has now- been passed
the buck and must decide how
much money Britain should
receive for .1983, and the

CouncB is notoriously slow to

agree on this kindofpackage.

Mrs Thatcher has made it

clear she. expects a figure to be

agreed by the time the European

summit is held in Stifogart on

June 6 , so that the Commission
ran write it mtn its draft budget

in July.

How much of the extra

£780m fin- new policies Britain

would receive is bound, to be the

subject of intense argument.

France may be expected to

soften- its traditionally hard
opposition, as it is asking the

Community for a £2,400m loan

and will therefore be seeking to

win support.

Mr Christopher Tugendhat,

the Budget Commissioner, said

yesterday that Britain would
have to accept the need for ah
increase In the permitted size of

the EEC budget, ifitwassever to
see a fairer balance between its

payments to, and receipts from,

foe Community.

Muldoon backs monetary reform

At a lunch with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher at 10 Downing Street

yesterday Mr Robert Muldoon,
the New Zealand Prime Minis-

ter, explained in detail pro-

posals .for a new “Btetton

Woods" conference to reform
foe international ..

monetary
system. He said he hoped the

matter would be raised at foe

Williamsburg summit due to

take place in foe United States

shortly.

The three most important

By Richard Dowden
countries in- foe Organization

for Economic Cooperation mid
Development — the' United
States, Britain and West Ger-
many —.remained unconvinced
of foe'need fix' such a meeting.

He said Mr Yasuhire Nakasone,
Prime Minister of Japan, had
written to him to say that while

he had certain reservations

about foe scheme he hoped to

raise it at foe Williamsburg
summit.

' '
•

At a press conference .
in

London yesterday, MrMuldoon
criticized press coverage of foe

recent tour ofNew Zealand by
the Prince and Princess of

Wales, in particular a report in

The Sun and The Times which

claimed he was using foe royal

tour fix -his own - political

purposes. , #

He*called one journalist who
had accused, him of trying to

steal foe limelight a “ratbag”

and said he' had; made up the
'

story. -

Diplomatic
coup for

Samantha
From ChristopherThomas

New York

Mr Yuri. Andropov has
obviously been brushing up on
foe art of international public

relations. The Soviet leadov
who wrote a delightful letteron
the nuclear, arms race to a Gttie

girl in tire small town of
Augusta, Maine, has fofiowed
it with an invitation to her to

visit tire Soviet Union this

summer.

Samantha Smfth, aged 10,

has become a national figure

since receiving tire letter in

reply to one she wrote express-

ing concern about the arms
race.

She has conducted Jieraelf

magnificently on nationwide

television programmes and in

newspaper interviews. -

She went recently to foe

State House in Augusta to meet
Governor Joseph Brennan and
to speak to the House and the

Senate.
She said yesterday that she

was kMridng forward to the trip.

“I hope to meet Mr Andropov,”
she added. *T plan to go with

my parents.”
:

Mr Gerard Conley, president
of the state Senate, said

Samantha had accomplished
one of tire greatest diplomatic
coops in recent history. "She
established communications
between the United States and
the Soviet Union based on
honesty and trust.”

Stern to

hand
over fake

5

H i*
1

diaries
Bonn (Reuter) - Stem, the

West German magazine, said

yesterday that it would hand
over the fake Siler diaries to a
Hamburg public prosecutor this

Herr Gunter Wiifke, foe
public prosecutor said that foe
authorities woe investigating

foe rrmi calling himself either

Konrad Fischer of Konrad
Kujsu, who was named as foe

supplier of the diaries by Hot
Gerd Hckteauton, the. Stem
joncoalis. Hot Hridemaan has
been dismissed and feces a
fraud suit from his

1

fanner
employers.

Herr Fxscher/Kujau has dis-

appeared. A Stuttgart pros-

ecutor went to his barricaded

corner shop, called Military
yesterday but he raid he had no
search ofarrest warrant.

Nun refuses to

obey Vatican
lapsing, Michii

The nun who heads Michigan's

welfare department has-deoded
to stay in her job, despite

Vatican pressure on her to

resign because the department

pays for abortions.

Sister Agnes Mary Mansour
spjd she had instead requested

“with deep regret" a dispen-

sation from her vows as a Sister

ofMcrcy-

Topless protest

at ‘Macbeth’
Memphis, Tennessee (AP) -

About 20 men and women* * ’

stripped to foe waist and sat
' .«

quietly during a nude scene in”

foe Metropolitan Opera’s pro-

duction of Macbeth in a protest

over an ordinance banning

topless dancing.

One of foe protesters said be

organized the demonstration

-when he learnt that one of the

witches in Macbeth would
rfanr* nude but not be arrested.

None of the protesters was

arrested.

L-driver dies
Lohr, West Germany (AP) -

A 1 7-year-old girl, who had juir

passed herdriving test, died in a

head-on crash that also killer

three of her friends ant

seriously injured iwo otcet

people. She was not due tr

receive her licence until he:

eighteenth birthday.

Cafe blaze
Paris (AP) - Fire investi-

gators are attempting to find the

ran** of a blaze that forced xhe

evacuation of 300 diners at foe

Cafe de la Paix. There were no

injuries but the restaurant will

be dosed for some days.

Mussolini link
Como (AP) - Davide Barbie-

ri, foe resistance fighter who
foiled Mussolini’s attempted

escape from Italy in 1945, has

died here, aged 86 . Barbkri dad

his men blocked a road, forcing

foe German convoy escorting

Mussolini to stop and leading to

the dictator’s arrest.

Ifyouwantto

knowwhatmakes

listento this.
'

• Unlessyoa happen to have apiece ofConqueror handy,yoo may'

find this demonstration a little difficult However, it’s not impossible.;
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Labour Party official

had link with
KGB man, Hawke says

Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime
Minister, last night named Mr
David Combe, the former
National Secretary of the

,
Australian Labour Pary, as
having links with ' Mr Valeriy

^'Ivanov, a First Secretary at the
Soviet Embassy in Canberra,

,

who was expelled from Austxa-
' lia on April 22 as an agent ofthe
KGB, the Soviet intelligence

_
service. The revelation has

’ shaken the sew Labour Govern-
ment.
The Prime Minister said that

the deliberate cultivation by Mr
Ivanov of the relationship with
Mr Combe, now a lobbyist in
Canberra, and the stage that it

had reached on Labour's assup-
1

tion to office was one of the
reasons, but not the only one,
which led to the Government's
decision to expet Mr Ivanov.
Mr Combe spent much of

yesterday afternoon with Mr
Gareth Evans, the Federal
Attorney-General, and officers

of the Australian Security
Intelligence Organization
(ASIO). including the Director-
GeneraL In those discussions

• Mr Combe gave details of his
•professional activities as a
lobbyist and his past relation-

ships with the Soviet Union and
the Soviet Embassy.

Earlier, it had been revealed
that Mr Hawke had banned
Labour ministers from having
any contact with Mr Combe in

his capacity as a lobbyist. Mr

From Tony Dnboodin, Melbourne

Mr Valeriy Ivanov: Expelled
from Australia last month.

Combe was National Secretary
of the Labour Party for eight
years until his retirement in
1981, since when he has become
one of Canberra’s best-known
lobbyists.

Demands for Mr Combe’s
services have increased sharply
since the election of the Labour
Government in March. He is
one of the few lobbyists in
Canberra with an intimate
knowledge of how the Labour
Government works and the
personalities involved.

Mr Hawke said last night that
the -Government believed Mr
Combe had committed no
criminal offence and that there

was no founation for any
allegations that he was a Soviet

spy. The statement in Parlia-

ment came after demands from
the opposition that the Govern-
ment name the senior Labour
Party person alleged to have
had links with Mr Ivanov.
The Federal Cabinet was first

told on April 26 in Adelaide,
and the full ministry on May 2,

that it was not appropriate for

them to continue associating
with Mr Combe as a lobbyist
The reason given then was dial

while ministers should be
accessible it was not appropriate
.lhai a former party official, such
as Mr Combe, should have any
special advantages as a result of
his previous status.

TTie decision was made then,

and endorsed without question
by both the Cabinet and the
ministry, that Mr Combe
should not have lobby relations

with any ministers. Yesterday
Mr Hawke made it clear that
there was another consideration
underlying that recommen-
dation that was not raised at the

two meetings but was discussed
by the Cabinet subcommittee
on national and international

security. The subcommittee had
considered the association

between Mr Combe and Mr
Ivanov.

Lawyers’ strike halts Seveso trial
Monza (AP) - A strike by

lawyers here forced the post-

ponement yesterday of the trial

of five chemical company
executives involved in Italy's

worst environmental acridenL
Judge Cesare Di Nonzio
announced the postponement
and set text session for Jnne
17. The five are charged with
priming I negligence for the
incident that sprayed highly

toxic dioxin over the town of
Seveso, near Milan, in 1976.

About 100 people wearing
gas masks and white overalls

(shown above) marched outside

the courthouse carrying mock
drums of dioxin. It was one of a
series of recent protests in

Europe by environmental
groups demanding to know the

whereabouts of dioxin wastes
shipped from the plant

The lawyers called the strike

to press tbe Government to

provide more court staff to

speed up proceedings.

The defendants - two Swiss,

two West Germans and an
Italian - 'were absent at the

opening session on April 18
and did not show np in court
yesterday either.

OVERSEAS NEWS 7

Zia testing

chances

for Afghan
peace

From Hasan Akhtar
Islamabad

Mr Sahabzada Yaqub Khan.
Pakistan's Foreign Minister,

leaves here on Sunday for

Peking 10 begin his rounds of
talks with the governments of 1

the five permanent members of'

the Security Council on the
indirect negotiations between I

Islamabad and Kabul on Afgha-

]

nisian under United Nations'
auspices.

It was announced here that
ibr minister would be visiting

Pelting on Sunday and Monday
and then go on to London,
Paris. Washington and Moscow
in the next few weeks. He will

visit Saudi Arabia as well as

meet Scaor Perez de Cuellar,
United Nations Secretary-
General, in New York.
The announcement sald that

Mr Yoqub Khan's visits would
be in connexion with the
Geneva talks on Afghanistan,
the next round of which is due
to begin on June 1 6.

General Zia uJ-Haq. Pakis-
tan's military ruler, has stated
that he believed that involve-
ment of the governments of the
permanent members of the
Security Council would be
necessary for a lasting solution
of the Afghan issue.

Although General Zia said
recently that unduly high hopes
of an early settlement should
not be attached to the current
Geneva talks, diplomatic and
political circles here regard the
Foreign Minister’s tour as
crucial to the coming session.

Workers
seize

university

in Accra
ACCRA (AFP) - Members

of the Accra-Tenia Workers’
Defence Committee have occu-

pied Ghana University and
intend turning its halls and
residences into flats for the

next three years.

The workers ejected students

from the campus at Legoo, on

(be captal’s suburbs. They said

’‘students who really want to

study might have sober reflec-

tion on national issues" during

the proposed three-year occu-

pation.

The workers moved in after

violent undergraduate demon-
strations in the streets of the
capital last Friday. They also

raided the offices of the state-

owned newspaper. The People's
Daily Graphic and Ghanaian
Times. Many students were
injured.

Apparently there were more
serious clashes last week at the
Science and Technology Uni-
versity at Kumasi to the north
and at Cape Coast University
east of here.

The severity of the latest

budget proposals - many
consumer goods have . been
increased in price between 100
and 300 per cent - and Ghana's
worsening economic situation
were at the centre of the
student protests.

The workers’ committee
issued a statement after the
occupation at Logon claiming
that the student body bad
“allowed themselves to be used
by reactionary forces against
the interest of the people".

The ‘disappeared ones’

Junta fails to still

storm of protest
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires

If events over the past 10
; days arc anything to go by, the

. Argentine military junta's att-
empt to put an end to the issue
of the "disappeared ones” has
Tailed.

On April 29 the junta issued
its “final document on the war
against subversion and terror-
ism" in the 1970s, which
proclaimed that the thousands
of persons who disappeared
should .be considered dead “for
3ll legal and administrative
purposes".

The document was widely
criticized by Argentine human
rights organizations, political

parlies, the Roman Catholic
Church hierarchy and public
opinion in general. Inter-

nationally. there were protests

from Italy. France and Spain,
w hose nationals are among the
missing, as well as from the

EEC. The Pope and Senor
Ja'ier Perez Del Cuellar, the
United Nations Secretary-

Gencral, have made critical

comments.

It is clear that military
officers expected a wave _of

protests, but hoped that it

would eventually, like a passing
storm. Wow over. This is not
happening.

Developments on last Mon-
. day are symptomatic. General
Cnstino Nicolaides, the Army
Commander, ordered the arrest

of retired Colonel Bernardo
Jose Mencndez, for speaking

• out against the junta’s docu-
"mcni_ Colonel Menendez. who
was Deputy Interior Minster
during the presidency of Geo-
cral LeopoIdo Galiieri. has

•‘joined the Peronist Party since

. he stood down from active"

-sen ice.

„ He had said that the junta
- “cannot automatically close

‘.that tremendous period in

-Argentime contemporary his-

~lory’\ He added that “justice

’•will be done” in the cases of
' those who committed excesses

in the counter-insurgency cam-
paign. The colonel also said that

- the “definitive solution" to the

7 issue of the “disappeared ones”
lay in the hands of the next

elected administration.
(n a parallel development,

-Judge Fernando Zavalia has
' ordered the theree com-
manders-! n-chief. who make up
the ruling military junta, to

supply “all information in iheir

possession” on the abduction

and murder of Elena Holmberg.
Scfirita Holmberg, a senior

Argentine diplomat posted to
the embassy in Paris, was
kidnapped on December 20,
1978, her body was (bund
floating in a river in January
1 979. Her relatives have main-
tained that she had fallen foul of
the Navy in an internal dispute.

Judge Zavalia hasnow called on
retired Admiral Emilio Masse-
ra, who was the Navy Com-
mander at the time of the
kidnapping to provide infor-

mation.

Jt was a similar request for
information, from the armed
forces last year which led to the
resignation of Senor Pedro
Narvaiz, another federal judge.
After receiving threatening
telephone calls he left tbe
country and is now living in

Brazil.

Even though many judges
were appointed by tbe military

after the 1976 coup, they are
reopening precisely, the type of
investigations which the junta's

document wants to keep closed.

Also on Monday the Power
Workers* Union published
advertisements in the local

press, recalling the abduction of
Oscar Smith, the union’s sec-

retary-general. on February II,

1977. Senor Smith has not been
seen since. The advertisement

points out that Senor Smith was
kidnapped just as he was about
to reach agreement on a new
improved labour contract.

It condemns the junta's

document, adding: "Nothing
could, nothing can, and nothing
will be able to convince a single

Argentine that Oscar Smith
should not be produced alive,

and that those responsible for

the abduction - incredible at

this, stage of bur civilization -

should not be severly pun-
ished."

Reaction to the junta's

document from church leaders

have been particularly strong.

Mgr Yicente Zazpe, the Arch-
bishop ofSanta Fe, has said that

the junta's decision to describe

"torture, kidnaps, clandestine

murders, detention without
trial, the handing.of children of
the victims to unknown people

and the shameless pillage of
Argentine homes by para-mili-

tary or para-police elements, as

acts of service, is unpre-
cedented”.

Rabbi Marshall Meyer has
described the junta's document
as "a profanation of Gods
name”.

Uganda lifts deadline

on compensation
By Richard Dowden

The Uganda Government has

lifted the time limit on claims

for compensation for property

expropriated by President Amin
in 1972.

An Act passed by the Uganda
Parliament in March this year

scl a 90-day time limit on the

claims and the British Govern-
ment asked that the deadline

should be extended. Mr Mal-

colm Rifltind, Minister of State

at the Foreign Office, said in a

written reply in the House of

Commons yesterday that the

Foreign Office would be passing

on this news to the claimants by
cirular letter.

Meanwhile, Mr Shafiq Arain,

the Uganda High Com-
missioner in London, has

denied there will be any

discrimination between Asian

and non-Asian claimants. "All

applications frill be considered

by one committee, whether they

arc from white or brown
Britons, on the basis ofabsolute

-equality," he said.

The recent Ugandan legis-

lation states that a Board of

Valuers will be set up to

consider compensation claims

in accordance with the 1975

decree. This decree, however,

dealt only frith a number of

listed companies, mainly white-

owned, and not the mass of

small businesses. It also pro-

vided for a tribunal to deal with

disputed claims made up of

members appointed by the

Uganda and British govern

menis. Fears had been ex-

pressed by some British Asians

that these companies would be

given special treatment

Mr Arain said the Board of

Valuers would cover all com-

panies, not just the listed ones.

There would be no tribunal and

appeals against the Board of

Valuers would be dealt with by

die Uganda High Court.

There are an estimated 7,500

British claimants. President

Amin expropriated an esti-

mated £200m worth of property

at 1972 prices.
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Red Cross issues plea
to world on abuse

of Gulf war prisoners
After months of unavailing

confidential protests to Iran and
Iraq regarding brutal treatment
and killings of war prisoners,
the International Committee of
the Red Cross yesterday made
public its latest appeal to the
two governments, and to the
1 53 other countries that are
parties to the Geneva Conven-
tions.

Its intitial private protests to
tbe Golf war belligerents were
followed by the visit to Teheran
and Baghdad of a senior Red
Cross Official. He returned to
Geneva headquarters with no
more than a repetition of earlier
assurances already shown to be
without substance.

The ICRC statement says its

delegates in both countries have
been faced with “grave and
repeated violations of inter-

national humanitarian law”,
witnessed by themselves in
person or by reliable sources.

These indude summary ex-
ecution of prisoners, abandon-
ing of enemy wounded on the
battlefield, and .indiscriminate
bombardment of towns and
villages.

It describes Iran's violations

of the conventions as “all the

more serious, considering the
large number of (Iraqi) pris-

oners” 45,000-50,000, to most
of whom the ICRC no longer

has access. Using “continuous
delaying tactics”, the Iranian
authorities have raised obstacles

and restrictions, refusing to

From Abut McGregor, Geneva

allow ICRC delegates to visit
some camps.

In addition, Iraqi prisoners
are subjected - increasingly
since September - to ideological
and political pressures, contrary
to tiie conventions, including
intimidation, humiliation and
forced participation in demon-
strations against their own
Government. Incidents at some
camps have led to deaths and
injuries.

In Iraq, the ICRC registered
6,800 Iranian prisoners of war
by the beginning of March who,
after initial difficulties, have
been permitted to correspond
with their families, as stipulated
in the conventions, and receive
visits from its delegates.

But the Red Cross is con-
vinced that other Iranian
prisoners - it has the names of
several hundred - have been'
concealed from it since the war
started two and a half years ago
and are held in places to which
delegates do not have access.
So far, the statement adds,

only a few dozen such prisoners
have been returned to the
regular prisoner ofwar camps in
Iraq and registered normally.
There has been ill treatment of
prisoners in those camps and
disorders have been quelled by
force.

Both countries so far have
repatriated only a few of the
seriously wounded who, under
the conventions, should be
exchanged between waning
parties. In vjolition of the

conventions also, the Iraqi

Army has moved “tens of
thousands” of Iranian civilians

into Iraqi territory.

The ICRC says its appeal to
all countries party to the
conventions has been issued in

tbe hope they can induce Iran
and Iraq to ensure international
humanitarian law is applied and

;

violations ended. In particular,

it urges that, as provided for in
the conventions, protecting
powers be appointed to rep-
resent the belligerents* interests
in each other’s territory.

It hopes the appeal will be
heeded and the importance of
its mission and the rule of law
recognized “in the transcending
interest of humanity and as a
step to the restoration of
peace”.

In the context of ICRC
operations generally, a public
appeal is in the nature of a last

resort. Delegates have clearly
been appalled by tbe ferocity
shown by both sides from time
to time during the hostilities.

Bogus degrees
Charlotte, North Carolina

(AP) - FBI agents seized records
from Arizona to Florida at the
climax of a three-year investi-
gation into “diploma mills” in
eight stalest that sold false
university degrees to “hundreds
of people in every profession**.
They said indictments could
follow against 38 mail-order
colleges.

m--
is.

Tearful reunion: After 35 years Mr Crazhixi, aged 49, a Chinese peasant (left) meets
former Marine Roy SHrit.of Ohio, on his arrival in San Francisco. Mr Sibit befriended

him “tike a father” in war-torn China when he was a street urchin.

Record fire damages enrich lawyers
From Christopher Thomas, New York

A Si40m (£90m) damages
settlement, the biggest in US
legal history, has been agreed
in a lawsuit resulting from a
fire at the MGM Grand Hotel
in Las Vegas in 1980 in which
84 people died.
The settlement, to be met by

the hotel and other defendants,
win mate a panel of 10
lawyers rich overnight because
the 1,357 rfnmtanfg they
represent agreed at the outset
to pay a fee of5 per cent ofthe

final award.
Negotiations are continuing

with 10 other claimants but

they are expected to settle

soon. Still more money is

likely to be forthcoming when
a lawsuit • against 26 more
defendant is heard
Mr John Cummings, liaison

counsel lor tbe legal panel and
a Las Vegas lawyer specializ-

ing in disaster fay*, that

his personal fee was “almost
adequate”.
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UN asks for Paris seeks

cash to 30bn-franc

halt march
of deserts
From Charles Harrison

The world’s developed

nations were seemed here

yesterday of paying lip service

to the protection of the

environment while starring the

United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) of the

feuds it needs to coordinate,

urgently needed work.
Dr Mostafa Tolba, Unep’s

executive director, who opened

the annual meeting of the

organizations govenmigicouncil

Most . of- die remaining
defendants are manufacturers
of plastic products that burnt
»nd omitted tfat
Mr Cummings said cansed all

84 deaths. Another 700 people
were injured futile fire.

MGM*s portion of. the
damages is $75m. The second
largest payment of $10.5m win
be made by a company that
ino«iiwi tfy Kng and air.

conditioning. An electrical

contractor will pay SlOm.

consistently affirm the crucial

importance of the ejmronnien-
tal mandate while keeping

Unep.aud its partners In the

environmental field hopelessly

underfunded.”
He accused governments of

calling for environmental action

plans and t^1™ allowing them
to gather dust.
He said a world plan, for

instance, to counter the spread
of deserts was being treated as
a “talking shop”, while little is

being done to raise the funds to

carry out the action plan.

Dr Tolba expressed pro-

found concern over the recent

oO spill in the Gulf. “I appeal
for th£ nations concerned to lay

aside political differences so
that die countries of the region

can come together to deal with
this potentially dangerous situ-

ation,” he wM,
Unep and other United

Nations agencies were folly

prepared to participate in

efforts to overcome the effects

of the spill from an oO-driBhm:
platform In the area damaged
in the Iran-lraq war.
Dr Tolba said Unep was

faring problems because pledg-

es of support had
fallen well short of expec-
tations. The governing council
will have to accept a scaling

down ofits operations, he said.

Instead of the budgeted
S85m (£66m) expected to

become available to Unep in

1984 and 1985, only 865m
(£43m) will materiaGze. if

contributions continue at the
present rate.

# Without lead: The average
British motorist could expect to

pay about £45 more a year to

tub a car after 1985 as tbe price

ofdriving on lead-free petroL
This, was the figure calcu-

lated for a special conference
on lead in petrol called by the
European Environmental Bu-
reau and the Emopean Con-
sumer Union Bureau winch
ended in Brussels yesterday,
Ian Murray writes.

A report produced by Mrs
Lesley Yeoman, of the British

Consumer Association, showed
that a lead-free engine would
add about £50 to die price of a

From Diana Geddas
Paris

M Jacques Delors, the

Finance Minister, has con-

finned that France is seeking a

loan from the EEC, believed to

benearly 30-billion francs (53-7

billion). It is designed to

strengthen its foreign reserves,

severely depleted by botbthe

Government's efforts to detenu

the franc on the foreign

fttp.hanfig . markets and by

France’s huge foreign trade

deficit. . . .

It is the third time m the past

six months that the Govern-

ment has sought muIu-biJlion

dollar foreign loans. It is hkely

to be granted and it will bring

Finance’s estimated gross foreign

debt to more than $50 billion

(£31 billion), double the level

when the Socialists came to

power two years ago.

France raised a $4 billion

loan on international markets

last November, and a further

Iran from Saudi Arabia at the

beginning of this year, which
was believed to be between $2
billion and $4 billion.

The Government has applied

for tbe loan from the EEC “oil

facility”, which was set up in

1975 after the fim oil shock, to

help member states with severe

balance ofpayments difficulties.

One ofthe conditions for such a

loan is that the borrower give

assurances to the EEC that the

necessary measures will be

taken to correct its trade

imbalance.
Distasteful though it may be

for the. French Government to

have to submit its economic
policies for review by its

European partners, it is con-

sidered less humiliating than

having to obey the IMF, which
an international loan would
have been likely to entail. The
EEC Finance Ministers are

expected to approve the loan at

their meeting on May 1 6.

In the seven weeks since the

franc was devalued, the Bank of
France has restored to its

foreign reserves more than the

50 billion francs which it is

believed to have spent tn

defence of the French currency
in the months leading up to the

realignment of the European
Monetary System in March.
The franc is now holding up

well against the other EMS
currencies, but a new attack

coukl come at any time,

particularly if the latest aus-

terity measures do not appear to

be bearing fruit quickly enough.
The Government wishes to be
better prepared this time. It

does not want to have to seek a
further foreign loan when tbe

franc is weak and when such a
move would only aggravate

speculative pressures.

Senate compromises
on Salvador aid

From Mohsn Ali, Washington

President Reagan is putting guerrillas fails because of
economic pressure on Nicara- funding cuts by Congress,
gua to try to reduce its means of . Meanwhile, the sugar export
financing its military build-up quota freed by the US reduction
and support for left-wing causes would be added to the quotas of
in Central America. Nicaragua's three neighbours -
But as the White House Honduras, Costa Rica and El

announced on Monday the Salvador. They generally sup-
President’s decision . to cut port President Reagan’s Central
Nicaragua

’
s sugar export quota America policy. Honduras

to the United States, the Senate would get 52 per cent of it,

foreign relations committee Costa Rica 30 per cent and El
adopted a compromise pro- Salvador 18 per cent,
gramme for military aid to El “By denymg to Nicaragua a
Salvador after rejecting the foreign exchange benefit result-
big^r increases sought by Mr ing from the high US sugar
Reagan. price, we hope to reduce the

Tire committee voted to cut resources available to that
$70m(£56m) offthe President’s country for financing fes mili-
$222.6m military aid request tery build-up and its support for
for the next two years for El subversion and extremist viol-
Salvador, which is battling with cnee in the region,” a White
left-wing guerrillas. It voted by House statement said.
17*4) to limit all US military aid Nicaragua last year earned
to El Salvador to $763m each about $ 15.5m in sugar sales to
year. the United States.

If approved by the full Washington embargoed
Congress, the committee’s Cuban sugar imports more than
action would also prohibit any 20 years ago, and Cuba now
increase in the present 55 heavily depends on Moscow to
American military trainers in El buy its sugar crop.
Salvador. Instead, it earmarked • SAN SALVADOR: The
S20m each year to allow most of Salvadorean Army said yester-
the - training of Salvadorean day that government troops had
troops to be donem the United recaptured the village of Cin-
St^es-. ,_ . _ .

quera in north-east B Salvador,
Senator Richard Lugar, a which had been captured by

Republican from Indiana, said left-wing guerrillas on Saturday.“ , .
committee members The commander of the Teiute-

riwuld “take responsibility” if peque unit said his forces had
President Reagan s programme inflicted heavy casualties, but
to help El Salvador resist gave no figures.

Thousands back
Ethiopia call-up
with war songs
Addis Ababa (AFP) - Old

warrior songs rang through
Revolution Square here yester-
day as tens of thousands of
people demonstrated in support
of last week's Government
proclamation launching
national military service.

The crowd, estimated to be!
one of the biggest of its kind in
recent years, carried banners
and chanted slogans backing the
decree that legalized conscrip-
tion in Ethiopia for: the first

time. Traditional battle* songs
were sung during the six-hour
rally adressed by Colonel
Mengistu Hade Mariam, the
head ofstate.

;

.
In his speech Colonel. Men-

gzstu ' recalled that, weakened
defences had caused disasters in
past revohitionsL

The ruling military council,
or Dergne, announced on May
3/ that an citizens between the
ages of 1 8 and :30 would be
eligible for conscription. -

.

Spain to send
Nazi back

to Netherlands
From Richard Wi»

Madrid
A former member ofthe Nazi

SS, sentenced for crimes during
the Second World War, is to be
extradited, to The Netherlands,
a Madrid court derided yester-
day.

^ Auke-Ben Pattist. bom in
Utrecht and now aged- 62, has
been living m Spain for more
"than 30 years, recently running
a language school in Oviedo. He
was arrested by the Spanish
police last February.

Tjjg decision could have
repercussions for other former «Naas who came to Franco's *
Spam after 1945. - *

. Tf* Dutch authorities orig- 1iMhy
i

asted for Mr Paths?* ,
^tradition under their treaty tp
with $pain m 1979. He had lbbeen sentenced by a Dutch %

fo_life imprisonment for «

jjra® Jbecea of enemy
!of TJe Netherlands, and for™“«g and 21-treating Dutch

of"*om went to
concentration, camps.

6&'cj J d
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This isn’t how
the people inyour

It is a short-sighted company indeed that fails to -

recognise how justone small computer can transform the

performance of each department within it.

Yet it isan equally short-sightedcompany that isthen

content to let the people in those departments hide away

in their corners and simply process information faster.

Look at your colleagues.You meet together.

You work together. You pick each other’s brains.You pool

your resources.

And just as people work better when they work

together, so should computers.

That is why ICL have developed complete systems

oflarge and small computers,work-stations,terminalsand

word processorsthatcommunicatefreely with each other.

Any system, however, is only asgood asthesoftware

you run on it. So, working together with ICL, you can

match the applications to the information needs of your

company.

An ICL distributed system means that information

is not just a commodity to.be stored and processed, but

a valuable resource to be shared, exchanged and used.

Ydu may even now be thinking about investing in computer

technology for key departments in your company.

Isn’t it time the computers took a lesson from the

VVfe should be talking to each othecICL

ssiidii

"EORMORE INFOR^TtOHABOL/T THE RIGHT ICLSYSTEM ORPRODUCT FORYQUR COMPANY,WHATEVER ITS SIZE,CONTACT ICL INFOP01NT. DIAL 100AND ASK FOR FREEFONE ICL



SPECTRUM

Th move

A sideways look at

the British way of life

Back in the old days, when Mrs Dale
was still telling her cleaning lady MrsMOnCDM Maggs how worried she was aboutiviUL/LalX Jim, everyone knew where they wereTu with the daily.

1 1MES She was die jolly, dependable
woman of an indeterminate age who
wire a flowered apron crossing over
at the front and tied her hair in a scarf

* .. . - . to keep out the dust She usuallyA sideways look at smoked, but never dropped so much
the British way Of life ash that her carpet sweeper clogged.— Even Tommy Handley new where he

was with his, she aways wanted to know ifshe could “do him now”.
But in the last decade the daily help, the domestic, the char, or

“the lady that does", as she has variously been called, has been
transformed. She has been getting younger, and she wouldn'tbe seen
dead in an apron. The modern cleaning lady wears ajogging suit that

clings to her thighs, has well varnished finger nails, refuses to dean
ovens, and can, on occasions, be a man.
Someone in jeans is now the answer to the age old quest for a

household servant. Out-of-work actors, poets, philosophers,
violinists, young mothers and debutante daughters are taking foe
place of foe little old lady from round foe corner who has been
“coming in to do” for years.
The days offoe tweeny, the between maid who helped out in both

foe kitchen and foe house; or even foe all-purpose skivvy have gone.
The cleaning operative is with us. As foe sociologist Dr Paul Arthyre-
Clough pointed out recently “The servant is emerging as our newest
privileged class”.

C
ertainly foe new breed of cleaning lady or cleaning man would
not disgrace a dinner party. On the night after the Grand
National I was seated in North Wales beside a dean cut young

man with delicate pronunciation and a lemon pullover who
informed me just after foe kipper pate that he “did 11 loos
yesterday”. It was not an exception, he did them every day. “A
cleaner wouldn't be seen dead in an overall”, he said confidentially.
"They much prefer track suits, much sexier.”
The employment agencies have already detected foe rfiang^ ~we

find we lend to be getting younger women these days, aged about 30
or so** is how foe famous Mrs Lines Agency in Kensington, which
has been supplying residential and daily help for 90 years, explains it
“They come from a very nice class ofhome, and want to do a little

part time work, perhaps to fit in with their children’s schooling. But
we only get about one man a week, and we can't often help him”.
Men either set up on their own. or go to one of foe agencies that

specialize in supplying temporary domestic help.

Recession or not, the demand for domestic help has never faltered.

Few people may be prepared to admit these days that they employ
servants, but foe desire to hire someone to vacuum foe carpet, look
after foe children, dash round with a duster and do foe ironing is as
great as it has ever been. Enter foe young mother and foe resting
actor. Even foe once-fashionable Filipino maid and foe smart
Spanish girl have waned in the face of fiercer immigration control
and the recession; while foe jovial black lady is now rather more
often found in hospitals or offices than in family homes.
The middle class family may no longer be able to afford a

Margaret Powell, who started as a maid in Hove in 1 92S at the age of
1 5 for£24 a year with halfa day offa week, but in her place has come
the au pair, foe mother's help, and foe different kind ofcleaning lady.

As foe boundaries of foe middle class have spread so foe old
distinctions have blurred. The new daily helps are not part of foe old
hierarchy. By foe middle of foe 1 960s it was quite respectable for a
daughter to take a cordon bleu cookery course and do a little light

domestic work.

Admittedly the middle classes were not prepared to go foe
lengths of Lord Raglan's valet, and share foe siege of
Sebastopol so that they could continue to give him lunch, but

/t lengtns oi Lora tvagians vaier, ana snare me siege ot

x V Sebastopol so that they could continue to give him lunch, but
they were quite prepared to become founder members of foe black
economy, undetected by foe Inland Revenue, who received their

wages in private and in cash.

Not that their pay is always astronomical. Not all that long ago foe
Dowager Countess ofRadnor was still paying her housekeeper £2.50
a week m addition to her free flat for 12 hours' work, but they have
since parted. There is at least one judge in Chelsea who pays his
cleaning lady only £1.50 an hour, even though foe rate iu London is

now £2 and above; and foe employer is expected to pay foe costs of
transport, food and to- provide as much coffee (tea is very much foe
old style) as is necessary.

Indeed the change that has overtaken the domestic daily has also
begun to spread to office cleaners as well. The older Mis Mopps are
being steadily replaced by younger men and women who are using
more elaborate, and expensive, equipment There is certainly at least

one former London bus driver, for example, vacuuming foe floors of
a television company in foe evenings, even iffoe rates ofpay are not
quite as generous as they are fora daily.

But the gentrification of foe daily has not quite changed
everything. As the lady in foe Kensington agency puts it “Our clients

still want someone with experience in their home, who won't ruin
their Chinese tapestry, and will be able to iron foeir silk underclothes
property”.

And my cleaning lady has just bought herself a new cotton
housecoat, which is positively covered in flowers, and buttons down
the front. But she insists she isn't going to wear anything underneath
h in the summer. Geoffrey Wansell

Many hands oflight labour, left to right: Bridget, Pauline, Annie, Ellen, and Jean| .

•

Good cleaners attract possessive
adjectives like mirrors attract dust
ask any employer about a coveted
daily and he or she will launch into a
colourful description of“my Hilda”,
“my extra pair of hands”, “my Mrs
Fix-it"; I've even heard a horribly
patronizing "my little treasure".
Nodding wives at lunch may laugh
at her funny ways, husbands may
clench teeth as they fail to find some
necessary article of clothing, washed
and whisked away by the daily - but
both would sooner bite out the
tongue than criticize. For a good
cleaning person, nowadays, is hard
to find.

What dailies think about their
employers, however, is a potentially
more interesting subject, but one
which, at a moment's thought will
reveal, you are unlikely ever to
discover. Rose would have died
before spilling the beans about the
Bellamys and though today's “help”
thankfully comes in a less obsequi-
ous mould, it will be as unforthcom-
ing. After all. discretion apart, who
wants to risk losing a job as a result
of talking to a journalist about an
employers* foibles, fancies or habits

whit*, like odd socks, are probably
best ignored.

However, since the inter-depen-
dency - some would say symbiosis -
exists, a good compromise seemed
to be to let employers talk and
dailies be photographed. This was
when the problems started.

The first of a series of frantic

second-thought phone calls came
from a lady who had a great deal to

say about her Danish au pair (keen
to find photographic fame in The
Times) before she realised that foe

Lorelei's visa had expired and they
might both be “in hot water with the

Home Office”. The suave, young
solicitor who had raved about his

Fffipino regretted that she refused to
be photographed. A third lady was
more than happy to talk • -
anonymously - about "my delightful

young black man" (she always
prefers to employ men because she
thinks it demeaning to ask another
woman to get down on her knees
and scrub). The young man agreed
to be photographed - then rang at

1 1.15 pm to say that his parents bad

said that if he was he would be
leaving home. A charming actor
who cleaned when resting thought
his career prospects might be a little

tarnished if he appeared as “home
help rather than Henry V”. Yet
more dailies wanted their names
changed to lessen foe likelihood ofa
visit from the taxman or foe DHSS;
and middle-class housewives with-

drew the offer ofa friendly chat after

husbands muttered about stamps.

And so it went on. I shall never

quite be sure whether my own
diminutive Chinese daily (of in my
case “weekly*) refused to be
photographed through a natural and
very real Oriental reserve, or
whether she too feared officialdom. I

do know that a brown, if not
downright black, economy is as

busily at work in the withdrawing
rooms of Chelsea as it is in tire

kitchens ofCamden Town - though
not. 1 hasten to add in any of the

households mentioned here.

Sue Farrell,

mother and student

,
(ANNIE)

,

“Annie's been, with

me for three years

and cones .* three

mornings a week.
She's very reliable

which is something I

haven't bad before;

and she makes thebwhoo place look dean. She
hag her own routine, does the entire

bouse every week in her own way. At
1230 she makes tea and biscuits and
always calls me, or if I'm lying down
offers. to bring it to me. There’s ao
underlying element of a mother/
daughter relationship — she's one of

the family, helps with the kids'

birthday parties, baby sits. She's
very excited about the pregnancy,
going through it with me, very

caring- She’s already saying "You
cah't lift thafi

.

aid she's had a
dreadfuljob With the bnilders whoVe
been here since July, covering the
floor with great dirty footprints after

she's Hoovered —and the dog hairs

all over the carpet. 1 couldn't do as

much as I do without her. Eventually
what 1 feel I pay for is time to do
other work. Annie loves cleaning and
does it in a nice relaxed way. It

would be a real chore without her.

We've established a relationship

that' is good. If I were SI I know
Terry could ring her up and ask her

to help; we have a nice balance that I

know, from past experience is

difficult to tthhft The great thing

is to go out m the morning knowing
that when you come home the carpet

frill look like a new-mown lawn. If

she were to go I'd feel, pretty

desperate - I think I'd go to bed for

six months and hide under the
sheets. We'd aO miss her terribly.”

Louise Nicholson,
journalist and wife

(JEANAND PAULINE)

“This is a five-storey
Georgian bouse and
when we moved in It

hadn't been properly
cleaned far years. I
thought I could do it

all myself but when I

found myself scrub-
bing the kitchen

Door at 2aml bad to admit defeat. I
advertised in a local news agent and
interviewed a stream of people. I

whipped them up to the top of the
houseand when they were panting at

the third floor I knew they weren't

going to manage the stairs, let alone
clean. Then someone said 'yon want
Jean and Pauline — they've got nice

broad shoulders' . . . They work as a
team. Apart from us they do the

' local hairdressers, a School, church-
and a publisher. I take my
instructions from. them. I want them
to be completely in charge and would
rather go out and earn the money to

pay for their help than do it myself.
We have a very strong relationship,

often have a cop of instant coffee

together. I hear their troubles and
tell them mine. They like to be "in

the know*. And theyabsolutely adore
Nick - when I went away far a
mouth they looked after him
beautifully. One day they came into

my study and said 'we want a word
with you3

. My heart stopped - I

thought they were going to leave.

"Yon don't like ironing do yon?* they
said, "We've got the house sorted,

now we'll do the ironing - we don't
think your husband should have to

go to work in an uninmed shirt every
day.' We call them our fairy

godmothers, the girls. L couldn't do
without them.**

RatiVg.
bachelorand manager

(BRIDGET)

«a»j!ar|j -I call her

SSScISi Bridget: she's aW \

§f Mia H big Irish Lady. The.

fire* time she came F
had forgotten she;

was due and os I pot

mj key in the front

door I don’t know,
who was the more '

frightened — me Of her. T hope that*,;

yon Bridget* I said . . . She comes

.

twice a week but I hardly ever see
-

her. When I do she’s always very;

polite, always smiling - • I have b*r

essentially because I can't be

bothered up. I. found her

,

through a friend who came so dinner

one night and refused to come again

,

until I had someone in to dean for

me. Sbe makes the beds; Hoovers, -

does all the washing up and tidies.'

She leaves notes - things IBte "next

'

time you go shopping, boy some
bleach* or "do you it would be

_

possible to buy some nuu pillow-

.

cases’ - that’s when I haven't been to

the launderette for weeks. She has

her own key. She's very good. The;,

one 1 had before was terrible - a

young student. Unfortunately he ‘

stole. I used to put all 50p coins in at*

piggy hawk and when it was full we d'

throw a party. One week I counted!

and we had £85. The next week f
counted and there was only £30. I..

said "if you'd needed money you

should have asked me*. I never saw“
him again, rd miss Bridget if she;

stopped inning ... I eat out three or ;

four nights a week but sometimes^

ask people back for a drink, or or

meal and always leave the dishes’'

and glasses. When I come home they

;

were all beautifully polished, not a

'

smudge to be seen.”

Rosalind Bozen,
mother and student

(ELLEN)

V k '" v'

“When we moved,
here it was from s'

completely different*

area. Elks came
with the bouse -
she'd been working
for the two previous;

owners and still does i

for- one, who lives

near by. Ellen belongs in Camden,
Square. -She's married, with three*

children. Her husband's the local,

milkman. She's completely indigese

ous to the area, would only shop,
round here, wouldn't dream of going-

shopping in Selfridges .for
example . . . We are- friendly with

one another but sbe-'s vezy-discreet
takes pride in not discussing other:

employers, though if we feel we’ve
both been very busy we sometimes,
sit down and have a chat Though
I'm a good 10 years older, I fed
we’re a similar age, we confide about'
our children, foe terrible .things,

teenagers do! . . . Sbe comes every
morning, deans tidies up. If Pm
away sbe always has my dog, looks
after the house and plants. We don’t
interrupt each other: die knows if

I'm working. She asks how my
essays are going; though she doesn’t
know what they're about, she takes

more interest than the ' other
members of the family! I find hen
quite a lift to my morale. She takes'
as much pride in what she does as fc

do - and sbe does a lot for me,
sometimeshelps with a dinner party.
There’s nothing that I regard Tier*
job and not "mine'. IfI feel like doing!

something in the house 1wIR - and t
always make my bed and dean my
bath.... I call myself not liberal,

not socialist but egalitarian.

Judy Froshaug

Tomorrow: Friday Page: Anatomy
ofa best seller. Medical

Briefing looks atthe new Pill

Light the beacon, sound the tocsin
So it was June 9!

The wires of the
world hummed
with foe glad
tidings. while
satellites in the
sky hiccupped
Slightly got

on with ft. Sleepy herdsmen in
the Sudan woke each other and
whispered: “Maggie has chosen
a date”. In Australia, the

!

bushwhackers ceased momen-
tarily from whacking the bush
and said in unison: “So the old
girl has decided not to run her
live years, but to do.what is best
for the country. How wise.” In
old Kabul, even, the editor of
the Old Kabul Times told his
lead feature writer that he
would have, to hold over his in-
depth interview with foe Soviet
commander and write a hasty
column on the SDP threat.

In Britain itself the excite-
ment could only be compared
to a new influenza virus. A
chain of bonfires was lit

stretching from Land’s End
(admission £10) to John O'
Groats (free), and a crowd of
excited teenagers danced round
each blazing beacon, smashing
shop windows and looting
videos, in Wales, the news was
announced in two language
and understood in one. A lonely
PC on foe beat in the lake
District heard foe news over his
walkie-talkie and derided not to
take action, as no crime seemed
to have bees committed.
The news was even flashed to

places where Maggie Thatcher's
name meant nothing. Samar-
kand, Istanbul. Newcastle upon
Tyne. In China, where they had
not had a genuine three-
cornered election for more than
1.500 years, foe excitement was
hardy controllable and foe-
announcement was flashed

MOREOVER. . . Miles kimiton

from hilltop to hilltop by
semaphore. As there are over
4.000 characters in Chinese
semaphore, and each trans-
mission needs a team of 30
skilled flag-wavers, progress was
slow, in one province, the news
actually caught up with foe
previous announcement, that
Roger Bannister had beaten
four minutes for the mile.

Had she timed it right? That
was foe question that grizzled
old newsmen in suburban
Addis Ababa were asking one

:

another. Many of them hud not
eaten properly for oyer two

j

months, but their hunger W3S i

forgotten in the excitement of
|

debating whether foe recent
boundary changes could com-

was strange, as it was only 10
am. but yon have to remember
that Mr Reagan comes from an
older generation which is only
happy in a log cabin. And in
Buenos Aires, nobody could
understand why the British
Army had not taken over.

In meeting halls throughout
Britain, meanwhile. Social

{

Democrats were wrist wrestling

!

with Liberals for the honour of
representing foe Alliance. Tory
candidates were giving foe last
polish to their new Sierras.

Labour candidates were restor-
ing the shine on their regional
accents, except Tony Benn. And
deep in the heart of Wales/
Scotland and Northern Ireland;''
candidates dad in tartan, coal-
dust and hand grenades were’
putting the finishing touches to’
their election addresses.
Only in one place was there

complete calm. In the civilized
worid there was just one spot
where June 9 meant nothin.
more than the space between
June 8 and June 10. Yes, in the'
Moreover offices foe only
sound to be heard was the deep
snoring of experts who have
heard it all bdfore.

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 58)

pensate for lost Tory votes. In
Nairobi, where David Owen is

known as “suavehlittledevfl”
,

and Michael Foot is known, if 1

at all as “he-who-has-bor-
|

rowed-his-hair-from-a-bigger-
j

man”, spontaneous folk songs
were composed to the effect that
if this swing were repeated all

,

over the country, the Tories
would win by more than 600
seats, which is obviously ridicu-
lous, what is.your cofnment on
that. Gerald Kanfinan?

In foe Kremlin - foe lights
burnt late as Yuri Andropov
and a team of crack British
defectors worked through foe
night, wondering whether to
throw their weight behind
Maggie Thatcher and - - thus

defeat her. as they have done so
successfully with the Socialists'

in the recent German election.
In foe White House, foe candles
were guttering low when., the
news of June 9 arrived,.which
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.
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crazy times
Robert Lowell
A Biography

By Ian Hamilton
(Faber, £1250)

'

Robert Lowell (1917-1977) was a
manic depressive who suffered com-
plete breakdown and spells in hospital
more or lew every other year
throughout the half ofhis ijfV

,

He speeded up, displaying what he
himself Called “pathological enthus-
iasm", . fejf, in love; collapsed and
smelt the. sulphur and brimstone: of
the Devil's work in places as. varied as
Boston, New .York,

.

Buenos. Aires,

London,. Salzburg, Gnrinatti,
Bloomington (Indiana)

, Yaddo and
Maine. Nor

;
was he spared oh

recovery,, for when Lowell was
himselfagain, be remembered it all:

/ dabble in the dapple ofthe dayja heap of
wet clothes, seamy, shiveringJI see myflesh
and bedding washed with Ughu/my chUd
exploding into dynamile./my wile. .

. your
lightness alters neiyihingjana tears the
black web from the spider’s sack/as your
heart hops and Rutters like a hare./Poor
turtle, tortoise, ifl cannot dear/lhe surface

t
f these troubled waters herejabsobre me,
dp me. Pear Heart, as you bear/this

world’s dead weight andcycleonyour back.
(“Night Sweat", 1963.)

Few writers have written with such
visceral relentlessness out of their

own experiences - intimate letters,

phone .calls, conversations and tele-

grams, Ian Hamilton trite ns, all went
into .the poems - and it will surprise

p .readers of this marvellous
biography to learn that there were
those on the edge of his acquaintance
who suspected malingering for effect

and good copy,- and vigorously

deplored his treatment of the wives
and . the hapless women whom, in

mania, he seized on to replace them.
Even though

!

we may share these

suspicions and dismay, Lowell still

emerges as a. tragic and exasperating

figure and.perhaps the greatest poet of
our language between 1 945 and 1970.

. As to that, ii is too soon to say,and
Hamilton does not- push the point
beyond placing the evidence down.

; more folly than
.
any - commentator,

before him: Himselfa poet, editorand.
critic ofpciets,and a weekly columnist
with an underrated sense ofabsurdity,

.

worldliness and; humorous detach:

meni, be. deploys - these
,
gifts with'

irony and compassion on so com-
pletely self-absorbed ' a figure J as
Lowell- What could not have, been-
assumed in a first biography. is the
spaciousness with which Hamilton,
documents the subject — with index,
the book runsmore than five hundred
pages-' r not only by describing, and
subjectively placing, the poetry, but
by the invaluable testimonies' of
Lowell's friends^

Most remarkable of all is his fair-

mindedness to all concerned. This

makes the book more moving, not .

kss: it strikes me as a model in the art

.

of writing' well for both rides of the

Atlantic in the same text and also in

the scarcely less delicate one of
recording the recently dead and their

conflicting survivors. Robert Lowellis v

one of the most heartbreaking and
.

painful lives I have ever read.

' The American Parnassus, is terra

incognita: lb those of us who do; not

keep its Baedekers and Michefins - -

the New York Review of Books, the

Partisan Kenyon and Sewanee Re-
views - up to date, and Hamilton
describes the Parnassians and New
Critics closest to Lowell - John Crowe
Ransom, his teacher; Randall Jarrell

and- Allen Tate, his most respected

critic-friends; Theodore Rocthke,

John Berryman and Elisabeth Bishop,

'

his brothers and sister in poetry - in a
mai-mw which removes them from

the American version of our Blooms-
bury knowingness, tells us what they

were all doing and.brings them alive.

An understanding ofthis network is

crucial to the pressures of expectation

,

forgenius which destroyed so man/of
its members driving them to run into

thetrafSc orjump offa bridge- Lowell

was terrified to. tail: At first attracted

by America's ponderous acclaim and
the courtship of Kennedys. he tins

fled from,the implications oflauresuc-
ship and tartfofeuxy in typically.

ambivalent style. . . - ...

.
famnetiakeu. Onegrowssick -

.

Ofstretchingfor this rhetoric.

this hammering, allegoric splendour . .

.

- But stretch for h he did; and middle
America gruffly blew its nose. Not for

toog, however, for Lowell hadalways
taken his own incurable Qlness as a
metaphor for the sickness of the.

.

world, refusing to fight; in 1943,

believing (so early) that the Allies bad
already exceeded their brief to defend
with the mindless destruction of
civilian targets; becoming manicaUy
obsessed with Communist infiltration

in New- England (1949); he spoke on
.behalf of unilateral disarmament and
against Johnson's policies in Vietnam.
He -was a big, clownish-looking man.
and smiled the wide smudged smile of
a child who does not wish to upset

- anyone and knows be has something
to hide. “He had something untouch-
able". reported Nonnan Mailer from

. Wash ington in Armies qfthe Night,
'

'all insane In itsforce: onefrit Immediately
that there were any number of causes for
'which the man would be ready to die. and
for some he wouldfight, with an axe in his

hand anda Cromwellian light in his eye.

They were, a Lowell colleague at

: Essex remembers of the late Sixties,

“seriously crazy' times**. If it is still

too soon to write with historical

detachment of figures such as Ivan
. nixch. -whom Lowell visited in

Cuernavaca,' or " Eugene McCarthy.
- whose supporters be dismayed by his

coiirt-jcstering, it is even more
premature to expect the last Word on
the three difficult and long-suffering

women, all still alive, who married
Robert Lowell: Jean Stafford, Eliza-

beth . Hardwick and Lady Caroline
- Blackwood.

. Each has apparently collaborated

Civilizing Bellona

Robert Lowell photographed in 1977

closely with Hamilton but it is

Hardwick, the dear heart of “Night
Sweat", who emerges as the hero of
this book and if, in the end. we value
LoweIPs spiritual grandeur and return

to the poems with.new illuminations
in hand, it is because we watch
Lowell's cycles of disintegration,

recovery and genius primarily
through the sharp, forthright and
unsentimental sympathy of the
woman who stuck it out with him for

more than twenty years, in the process
producing her own work, a daughter
and the New York Review, and
because Ian Hamilton has dramatized
a brilliant, intellectual world, in which
people behave to. each other no better
nor worse than elsewhere, but have
rather more to say to one another
about it. with a sustaining intelli-

gence and narrative skilL

Michael Ratcliffe

Caesar-watcher Muslim art and history

JuliusCaesar and
his Public Image
ByZwiYavetz
(Thames & Hudson. £15)

More ink has been expended on

j. Caesar over the past 20.

centuries than almost any other

individual apart from J. Christ

But we still cannot agree about

him. Was-he a great innovative

statesman, or a gambler who
wanted to be king, or even a
prototype

1

Fascist, dictator? Is

there anything left to say?

Of course there is* so long as

men are interested in their past

and in the causes of great

events. Professor Yavetz -ap-

proaches Caesar by way of his

image, his fama said esdstima-

no. which the contemporary

Saatchi & Saatchi started

creating even in his- lifiMim^

and the image makers have

been working on ever since He
discusses the work Of Caesar-;

watchers of the past 150 years,

much of it in. German, and
comes to original conclusions.

. Even those who reject the idea

that Caesar .tried to establish a
monarchy have to admit that he'

was much more than just a

;
Roman dictator. His ,perform-

ance and achievements made'
- restoration of the old Republic

impossible. - He. was on- the

whole a moderate statesman,

who was nevertheless unable to

avoid the impression that he.

put through Jiis .moderate

-policies- by ruthless force. He
wus the last great

-

genins of the

ancient woirid,
.
but the .hew

Kgime. would ~be established by
a less brilliant and therefore a
more tolerantinan-Wc shall go -v. i-

,

on arguing about him until the Hamlet follows, Jus father’s

ink runs out.
..

hand from Beardsley by

Philip Howard £1230)
(Phwdon,

I
Atlas of the Islamic

World since 1500
By Francis Robinson
(Phaidon, £18)

“Atlas’* is a misnomer for .this

beautiful book. “Illustrated

history” would be nearer the

mark. The maps, though inter-

esting, are perhaps the . least

satisfactory part of it. The use of
too many similar shades of
.green and biowu makes some of
them difficult to follow; but
they are easily outnumbered by
the pictures, which bring the

Zs&nuc world before the reader

in all its breathtaking richness

and diversity.

- Here are the splendours, in
painting and architecture, of
Safirvid Iran, Mughal India, and
Ottoman Turkey. A series of
pictures and diagrams illustrate

the art of Sinan, Suhtiman the

Magnificent's great mosque-
builder, and his successive

efforts to design an Islamic

structure that would surpass.the

thousand-year-old cathedral of

St Sophia.

But, moving down the cen-

turies, we find mosques in the

same regions, built within the

last hundred years, which are

much more obviously mosques.
“Over much „ of the Islamic

world," the author explains,

“the influences of Islamic

reformism, and sometimes' of
colonial ntie/have combined to

make architectural styles re-

semble the buildings of Middle
Eastern Islam at the expense of
indigenous styles.”

.

Nor is Dr Robinson's Islam a
matter of art and architecture

only. It is a faith and a
community of human beings.

Here are Ayatollah Khomeini
and bis son Ahmad, in the
happier days of February 1979,

embracing Yassir Arafat: “the

open affection which these three

men are showing is typical

among Muslims who regard

each other warmly". Here is a

class of boys in Oman, learning

their Koran cross-legged on the

floor while the master stands

over them with a long stick.

Here is a boatload of white-

clad pilgrims, lined up for

prayer on the deck.as their ship
approaches Jedda. And here is

the. late Anwar Sadat, the
“Believer President" as he liked

to be called, sitting at prayer in

tweed suit and striped tie, on
tbe floor ofa new mosque near
Ismailia. And many, many
more phographs of astonishing

impact - carefully chosen and
beautifully reproduced. The
Islamic calendar is explained,

the various Arabic scripts

identified.

Edward Mortimer

The Causes of War
By Michael Howard
(Maurice TempleSmith. £10)

The ancient Chinese sage (or

junta of sages) known to us as
the Lao Tzu once observed:
“Truthful words are not beauti-

ful; beautiful words are not
truthful. Good words are not
persuasive; persuasive words
arc not good. He who knows
has no wide learning; be who
has no wide learning does not
know." Professor Howard is a
splendid occidental answer to

these dubious propositions. An
elegance of style which, since

his much esteemed early work
The Franco-Prussian War. has
always distinguished bis writing

has not been achieved, by a
sacrifice of accuracy or relent-

less extension of bis “wide
learning", and bis critical

judgments - sometimes feline,

sometimes ruthless - are usually
cogenL More than that. I

suppose that during recent
decades nobody on either side
of the Atlantic has so effectively

brought military studies
securely within the domain of
the humane disciplines. Ifhe has
not civilized Bellona single-

handed. he is primus inter

pares.
The virtue of a collection of

occasional essays and addresses
like this new one (a successor
and complement to his 1970
Studies in War and Peace) is

not that one looks to it for the
close-grained “study of original

sources" so dear to the desic-

cated Casaubons of academic
history, but that by meandering
over the scope and range of its

contents one can get closer to
the quiddity of a man’s mind.
In his Franco-Prussian book
and his outstanding volume on
Grand Strategy in the official

series of war-histories Professor
Howard showed, anyway, that
he is perfectly capable of
picking a path through the

minefields of “original sources"
and, no doubt, if Mrs Thatcher
and her watch-dogs ultimately

allow the overdue publication

of his official history of
Deception in World War Two
that impression will be con-
firmcd.

In a collection which ranges

from Thucydides to nukes, and
from the elder Pitt’s conduct of
the Seven Years War to a
penetrating analysis of Kissing-

er’s diplomacy, the connecting

thread. I believe, is to be found

in Professor Howard’s deep but
dispassionate study of Oause-
witz - in bis grasp of the truth
which the great man intermi-

nably exemplified that in war
every thing is simple, but that

the simplest thing is the most
difficult.

Because Howard
,
has a very

lucid mind he is an adept at

identifying and articulating the
simplicities, but the young
Guards officer who fought with
distinction in the Italian cam-
paign always qualifies his
presentation of those sim-
plicities with an extreme aware-
ness of the “frictions", as

Clausewitz put it, (or perhaps
the “snafus", as the Americans
would say) which inevitably

arise on the battlefield or in the
council-chamber. This balance
between the percipient, the
sceptical and the compassionate
is well illustrated in his long
post-mortem analysis of Liddell
Hart. A personal ' debt as a
young scholar to Sir Basil for

much typical kindness does not
prevent him from a scrupulous
impartiality (which, as one who
shared that kindness, I greatly

admire) in putting his finger on
the flaws as well as tbe
constructive originality of a
nonpareil.

His lecture on “The Use and
Abuse ofMilitary History” ends
thus: “it must never be forgot-

ten that the true use of history,

military or civil, is, as Jacob
Burckhardt once said,, not to
make men clever for the next
time; it is to make them wise for

ever." One sees why his roots
run back to Thucydides.

Ronald Lewin

Nabobs and Nobs

Fiction

God, love, and the professionals of discontent
Cousins
By Monica Fnrlong
(WeidenfeUf& Nicolson. £755)

Porky
By Deborah
Moggach
(Cape. £7.95)

. . ;

^

"

From Genesis, the first Book of

Moses, to the Alpha and Omega
of Revelations, all the law, and
the prophets boom thibugb
Monica Furlong’s second noydU
They are pretty quiet about, it*

and so. is she^but you will.hear

them, ifyou listen.
_

•

Not many . references /• to

authority Old and New actually

show in this strong," unsenti-

mental story of
.

passionately

sensual human love, and love

divine all: loves excellin& and
the joys and sufferings which
are the lineaments of gratified

desire in -both. Miss Turioog's
easy, conversational prose, and
unmistakable images; manage
these mighty matters perfectly

well by.themselves. •

And she-is not out to preach;

or at any rate, only-a lmle. Set

against characters, like Hugo; a

coldly profcssronal/theok^ian,

his wife Rachet 'and his twin
sister Susie -,as a child, unlike

other children; as a woman, stifl

a loving child - sideswipe

allusions to Christotogy and
Paujpassianisnb apply ah un-

healthy. almost sickening sheen

to modem -Jbeologtcal debate.

“There's no salvation without

the Susies ofthis world, anid yet

I do not want to see her."

: nieir' cousin Laura, a pro-

fessional jculpfor, has the first-

ter whale containing a - tmy

Jonah lies beached - unfinished
in love - in the yard of her
ramshackle Cambridgeshire
studio, where she struggles with

; commissions.- Her
.
messy, ab-

sorbing, intuitively creative

work, and her- messy, adulter-

ous, physically ecstatic affair

with Hugo, explore a terrain no
more, and no less mysterious

than any thoughtful, self-critical

. traveller' might wander across,

stumbling.
“ ‘Do . you know

whafs coming?’ *Not really.

Ybu'do the work and.then you
.know where, you’ve been.’”
There is wnthing more spiritual

in Laura than there is m you,

me; or Monica Furiong.

'Thereris nothing less, either.

So readers with eyes .to see and.

ears to hear will be struck by a

way, a truth, and a life not
impossible of fulfilment, by
recognition, and. choice,.for any
of us.Tfa hovel about titefiying/

Spirit of God sanm extradrdi-.

nary. Miss Furlong's ' literary

sirflig and- vivid qualities of
nn|iwciii^riing 'ihow that “ordi-

nary” and “extraordinary" are

cringpishaMe, God; knows,
in any human experience,

especially the experience - of
Jove. “You’ll get there." The
pomtisplaihoneveiy'prae.

"

Given aninner eye of faith, it

is possible to see -or at least to

believe - that Deborah; Mogf.

gach is making tbe same point,

and that her young narrator.

Heather 'Macer nicknamed
Porky at school, will get .there

too. Readers of despairing

disposition m damty suscepti-

bilities.will pass by oh.the other

-side, shuddering. 'Miss Mog-
gach’s fifth novel is., about

incest the outrageous abuse of
childhnodlove andinnocence.,

--•-it. occurs in poverty more
.. qpfrrftnai than actual, but actual

enough: a family holding
together by spit' and string,

hying and partly living in a run-
down wooden bungalow off the
A4. Aircraft departing and
arriving at nearby Heathrow
roar in persistent, distancing

images ofescape throughout the
book; crisscrossing a sky dark
with helples&ness.

Sifting the consequences,
sexual and spiritual, of paternal
love grotesquely distorted. Miss
Moggach spares us little of the
terrible, invisible scarring which
for Heather - but not for her
weak, pitifully stupid Dad -
may possibly begin - to heal
following a physical scarring

-scarcely less terrible: a ruided
fees; torn by blows, provoked,
from a lover whose cherishing
tenderness Heather cannot
accept. At 19, it seems visible

evidence of her assumed un-
worthiness ever to be loved at

1

alL -

- Deborah Moggach achieves i

her balance by sustaining a first-
j

person register so level in its

.tone of quiet desperation,
,
so

careful to avoid blatant shock,

as to hold back tbetidal wave of
revulsion and' pity, which
ihnwii-.n^, but never quite

engulfs the reader directly

.addressed, peison-to-gerson, by

a girl whose dear, intelligent

.

eyes is absurd self-accu-

sation across her dreadfol

childhood andteenage years.
.

;

“You might have got bored
;

ages ago, or disgusted. In feet I

. don’t like some of this story

myself But youY cab always

switch on the tefly
.
instead."

|

Heather makes no judgments;

Porky permits hone. Bui there is

a-lQt of real love lying around

;
this story, ifyou Jodk.-

GayFirthl^

Aunt Jnlia and the

Scriptwriter

By Mario Vargas
Llosa
(Faber. £7.95)

It may be powerfully argued

that the most entertaining, as

well as the most rewarding and
profound, contemporary fiction

is written by those whose
approach, to the novel is

innovative: imaginative and
disciplined in structural vari-

ation, inventive and versatile in

narrative technique, adaptable

and adventurous in prose style.

Such 'writers would include

Gabriel Garcia Marquez, John
Fowles, Gilbert Sorrentino, and
Anthony Burgess: writes who
believe that the novel can do
things which cannot be accom-
plished in axiy other form, who
are usually trying some new
initiative which will extend the
art of fiction. Pre-eminent
among tho-nn, in the opinion of

- your reviewer, is the Peruvian
author Mario Vargas Llosa.

The achievement represented

in his five major novels, to date,

is staggering in its technical and
narrative brilliance and in the

power ©fits impact. In The City

. and the Dogs (originally pub-
lished in ihe UK as The Time of
the Hero), The Green House

,

and Conversation in the
Cathedral the complexity of the
structure reflects the bewilder-

ing complexity of influences

and events which befell the

main draractera, including her-
- editary, ^environmental, histori-

cal, topographical, and cultural

forces that have shaped them
into the people they are. Sr
Vargas lima does not allow his

readers to know more about

what is going on than is

understood by the characters

themselves.

Sr Vargas Llosa once de-

scribed novelists as “the pro-

fessionals qf discontent", whose
function is to disturb and
change society. His first three

novels live up to this declared

purpose: the fourth, however,
surprised his admirers. Panta-

leon and the Visitors (otherwise

Captain Panialeon and the

Special Service) is a hilarious

farce in which a meticulous

army officer applies his tenacity

and training to the organization

of a unit -of whores drafted to

appease rampaging troops in a

remote area. Irony is not far-

away: Panialeon is too success-

ful.

Aunt Julia and the Script-

writer is different again. It is a

high comedy of great warmth
and the inevitable masterly,

control of form. When he was
eighteen, Mario Varpas Llosa
fell in love with his uncle's
wife's sister - a

,
Bolivian

divorcee aged thirty-two who,
m a ramified fhmily. was
accorded the honorary status of
“aunt”. At the same time,
working his way through uni-
versity by free-fencing at a radio
station, he met Pedro Comacho,
a scriptwriter

.
of punishing

energy, voluminous industry,

and a capaciously phantasma-
goric imagination. In no time
the tiny, humourless, bombastic
and dedicated Comacho has
boosted listening figures enor-
mously and his serials are the
talk ofLima.

Meanwhile, Mario makes his

first advances to Aunt Julia.

Her initial astonishment is

followed by a growing warmth
tinged with amusement and

their love-play gathers momen-
tum while still remaining play.

The stories of Aunt Julia and
the Scriptwriter, told in

counterpoint, are interspersed
with examples of Comacbo’s
increasingly bizarre an: two
separate veins of rich comedy
are expertly mined. Comacho's
monstrous creation throws into

relief the generous normality,
pleasantly flawed, of Mario,
Julia, their family and friends.

Of course, when the family
learn of the relationship there is

immediate scandal and a

determination to break it up at

all costs. So Mario resolves to

many Aunt Julia.

While he is making frantic

arrangements towards this right

true end. Comacho, whose
scripts have been getting stead-

ily madder and also mixing up
plots, names and dramatis
personae, kills off ail his

characters in a sequence of
massive radio disasters. And
breaks down. The resolutions of
both plots occur in the final

chapter the one coolly, affec-

tionately realistic; the other

typically ironic.

Apart from the imaginative
exuberance of the Comacho
inventions, the novel is a

terrific love-story, tough, ten-

. der, funny, tactfully erotic, with

moments of bitterness, despair

and farce. Its complete lack of

sentimentality is remarkable,

for it is written, obviously, with

love. A uni Julia is more
accessible and less ambitious

than most of Sr Vargas Llosa's

work: but it will evoke as much
admiration as it will give

pleasure. How will he amaze us

next?

Stuart Evans

India Britannica

By Geoffrey

Moorhouse
(Harvill £12.95)

The scent of rural India is

burning cow-dung. You smell it

in the aircraft before the wheels
have stopped turning. Nothing
brings back the sense of
nostalgia so strongly to those
who are lucky enough to return.

Geoffrey Moorhouse evokes
the same feeling. Both a picture

and a story-book It is richly

illustrated with unfamiliar
coloured plates: alas! none by
Edward Lear, who is briefly

referred to as “the nonsense
rhymester”. The writing is dear
and filled with anecdote. So
much ground is covered that

one reaches for one’s reference

books to look up the details. For
those who want the latest

information there is an unusually

good chapter on sources.

The East India Company
was formed for trading. Such
troops as it had were for the

protection of the traders, at

least at first. The stakes were

high. Either you made a

fortune or died of disease, or

from eating and drinking too

much.
Tbe Nabobs made vast

fortunes. Just how vast it is

difficult to calculate today .

They came back to England
with their loot and were much
looked dawn upon by thejealous

and less fortunate country

gentry. Like oil-magnates today
they bought everything in sight,

particularly country estates,

and the boroughs that went
with them. Some, indeed, built

exquisite Indian follies like

Sezincoie in the Cotswolds.

The Nobs who followed the
Nabobs, lasted for nearly two
hundred years. They included
many famous names from other
spheres. Generals, Governors-
General and Viceroys all had
their own independent ideas on
how India should be run. For

,

example Lord William Ben-
ti nek. He abolished Hogging,
not done away with in the
British army for another 50
years. He started the Grand
Trunk Road from Calcutta to
Delhi. He put the first steam-
boat on the Ganges. He
prohibited the practice ofSuttee
(widow-burning) and sup-
pressed Thuggee, the ritual

killing of travellers, and he
quadrupled the salaries of
Indian judges. Bentinck also
recruited Thomas Babington
Macaulay the great Indian law-
giver.

Lord Cuizon was probably
the most brilliant of them all.

Conservationist, exhibitionist,

and impresario of his own-
Durbar, it was his American
wife who is credited with the

crack about the two ugliest

things in India being the poor
old BOR (British Other Rank)
and the water buffalo. I had
always understood it to be
water-buffaloes and the wives of
gunner officers.

Mr Moorhouse mentions all

these people and tells his story
without heroics or hysterics.

Across the years the British

and Indians did monstrous and
hideous things to each other. In
these days massacres occur with
daily and distressing regularity,

and no one. excepting those on
the spot seems to turn a hair.

Once the Nobs had begun to

include the ICS and the
Military, and their Memsahibs.
the social order with its rules of
etiquette and precedence rel-

egated the Box-Wallahs to the
lower ranks of the hierarchy.
The wheel had turned foil circle.

Even so the Box-Wallahs had
their own codes particularly in
their clubs.

In his last chapter Mr
Moorhouse writes of the things
we left behind, and the good we
did. We established the world’s
finest Civil Service, and a first-

rate army. Through the Box-
Wallahs we founded great
industries, originally to our own
advantage, of course, and we
developed roads and railways.

But the most valuable and
lasting legacy which we left, and
which came out of all our years
of conflict was mutual respect
and a lasting friendship. Even
Eleanor Roosevelt, who had
some nasty things to say about
our “occupation" of India,
acknowledged that. Tbe whole
world still wonders at it. A
wholly admirable book:

Gontran Gonlden
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My friend Wilfrid Hyde-White is SO
today and still living, I hasten to add
lest some should think they are
reading his obituary, in Studio City.
California. His exact address, if he
win forgive me mentioning it, is 36S7
Willow Crest. There are not. of
course, anything like three thousand
other properties on the Crest
surrounding his. Ip! Los Angelesvthere
are boulevards with tciis of thou-
sands of blocks but they stretch from
the desert to the ocean, whereas
Willow Crest is (when you discover
it, and this is by no means a simple
task) merely a cul-de-sac in vague
proximity to the Universal Picture.

Studios. .

Long before 1 first met him, when
he was a young actor in -the Torn
Walls Company at the AJdwych. 'he

was nicknamed “Dasher” White,.

“Why was that do you suppose?" I

once asked Ben Travers.-who was the

resident playwright. Ben had forgot-

ten. but. discussing our mutual
friend, he opined that Wilfrid was the

least curious man he had ever
known: “He never really wanted to

find out anything, he was cocooned
by his upbringing in a country
deanery, a ‘Barch ester Towers’ man".

That .lack of curio usity does not of

;

course ‘apply to- the .pedigrees of
racehorses, of which he retains an
encylopedic knowledge, rivalled. only
by the late Dorothy Paget. Wilfrid's

approach to life is that of royalty
visiting a glue factory. He will

ascertain, if he has to. how the

substance is created and then dismiss
it instantly and permanently- from his

mind.

Dorothy Paget was one ofhis most
devoted fans. She made a point of
attending his performances; reserving

a box. but seldom arrived to see

anything but the last few moments of
the play. Once, when Wilfrid had
forgone ihe last line, she did not seek

Wilfrid Hyde-White (right), master ofcomedy

and horse-player extraordinary, today becomes an

octogenarian. Robert Morley, his long-time friend and

colleague,, pays due, tribute

him out in his dressing room,
convinced she had mistaken the
theatre. Wilfrid missed his customary
tryst with her at the Cafe de Paris,

but the situation was remedied a few
evenings later when they finally met
and IT *eas-. invited to join theni.

Neither* touched their food, so
immersed were they in the finer

points of horse-breeding. Miss Paget
hastened to get the discussion over so
that she could attack her lobster
while Noel Coward was singing to
her. There was nothing apparently
she enjoyed more than Coward with
Homard Therm idor. At one moment
she summoned the head waiter and
asked if'Mi* Coward could postpone
his cabaret for half an hour, as she
and Wilfrid were so much enjoying
lhemsclves.

Mr Coward had no intention of
singing that evening, having com-
pleted his stint a least a month

before. 1 was of course perfectly

aware of^e fact but had not wanted
to miss a free supper. Miss Paget,
hearing the news, was immensely
relieved and suggested that whoever

first night and always at matinees. I

remember a matinee of one of Mr
William Douglas Home's pieces,

when Wilfrid interpolated an entire

scene at a crucial moment of the plot'

used to prefer our own interpret-

ations of the mood of the evening.
We both stood down-stage and stared

moodily out into the auditorium in

search ofa friendly face and a laugh.

. I once persuaded him to play in

one of my own concoctions, Hippo
Dancing. The play opened in Dublin
fairly well but not nearly well enough
for Wilfrid: in those days he toured

with a Rolls-Royce and a minder.

They were both fairiy old. but, the

minder was- a former girlfriend 'and

she appeared' in my bedroom "the

morning afttirT

-Unless WiffiNft' part Ir'feScsflly

improved by Blackpool, Tshqi
withdraw him.”- That gave' ‘me’

a

week. ' Wilfrid, of course, never

referred tomy dilemma.

I gave him the new scene on tfje

plane, he agreed ta' rehearse, and we
played it to stony silence ""on fhe

Friday. On the way back, to crar boteli.

. Wilfrid stopped tte r motor and got

out He is surely hot leaving me like

this? 1 -asked- mySelfr but be -bad

alighted to be sick. For the first lime.

t

realized how much he cared. We gave
the scene a new beginning next night
and had no trouble with it thereafter.
When the run finished Wilfrid
announced bis intention of leaving
for the Stales. “1 really cannot stand
another winter in England with the
income tax and Violetta" - here he

rt was preparing to entertain her should wh fle he pondered what to call a new
f
Op the other hand, therejvere tirpes „ncw *ianc6c- Then he

i ' -be paid, off-fbf lKcevenin^ancL' oF:*yeafjing which had ria ysJerjcmsIjcj '‘-wftpp’ m'<'>friend'gracefd0y. ooiA^eit , "Tl j.
"" course, thanked for his pains. Wilfrid cofrifc into his possession after" the “and acted the" .play Tor ail 'he was

11110,1 WHTai
curtain had risen. Fellow members of
the cast were finally and. in

desperation persuaded to suggest
names suitable to its breeding, but
Wilfrid laughed them to scorn,

remarking the only possible solution

snatched the cheque book from her
hand. “Let the fellow sing”, he told
her. "Probably some of them want to
hear him Miss Paget attacked her
lobster. I asked Wilfrid afterwards
whether he had not thought her
behaviour a bit .strange. “Wouldn't' 'was Coal Scuttle. Then, enormously
you be strange”, he retorted, “if you
owned Golden MifleriT

It'is easy id dismiss my old friend’s
*

approach to the theatre as a casual
acceptance of the fact that a play was
written to enable him to get the

laughs and. if it failed so to provide,
would have to be rewritten -
preferably by himself, often on the

over-satisfied with his resourceful-

ness, he returned to the play: ‘‘Where
were we?" he demanded. “We must
finish this or some of them wiU.be
missing their tea."

He came of a generation of actors

who often, and sometimes it must be
said mistakenly, had no great respect
for playwright or director. He and I

worth. rHe was - .worth a good deal.

Who -cad forget his performance in

The Reluctant Debutante, or his

dancing with Rex Harrison - in. the
film of My Fair Lady,

'

or his

wonderfully touching-portrayal of the

Irish ‘jjriest. in The Prodigal "Dough-
tet? He appeared successfully as

Bri ttanicus it*-;'Caespr and, Cleopatra
and in ’the tiny part dfEu'phfbnius in

tlmony and- Cleopatra
.

during the
Olivier seasbn:at-tra&BarnesV but
fns enthusiasm for

.

performing: in

Shakespeare never recovered from
the shock of being asked to rehearse
whilst the Derby was being run.

He once made a brief.: - but
unnecessary appearance *• 7 in the
Bankruptcy Court, where even the.

Official Receiver fedhim the line. “If
you cannot tell, us' how you spent
such a large sum in so shorty time,

perhaps you could-'lell us what will

win the Gold
_Cup at Ascot this

afternoon, since-. I understand: yqiWj
would already like to- be; on your
way?" “Of course, dear fellow";

Wilfrid rejoined; and - surprisingly
named the "winner. • “Only have a"

small bet", be cautioned. “We don’t
want to have to change places, do
we?”

Concert
Philharmonia/
Handley

Festival Hail

ff [ have a secret vice, it is lhat,I

like Rachmaninov's Second
Piano Concerto. It is scarcely

possible to admit such things in

sophisticated circles, and* yet-

each time -F hear the piece ir

sounds well put together, utterly

sure of its melancholic; yearning"

self. As the American critic

Paul Rosenfirld wrote. “From it

there flows the sadness distilled

by' all things that are a little

useless . . . Rachmaninov comes
among us like a very charming
and amiable ghost”.

Perhaps we need a few more
ghosts among today's music-
makers. At any rate. I could
have done with something

performance: he allackedThe
pounding chords, of..the firm fi

e

n̂£C1

idmirabirB«“i

authority to his beat: now that

Sir Adrian Boult is dead, it is

-goqdr to-,know that someone will

keep ialfve^ that iriagisterial use
of a vast baton controlled by
only the most delicate of wrist

movements. Handley has been
consistently underrated; in what
he does best he is undemonstra-
tive but highly effective. Catch-
ing a record of Elgar's First

Symphony in the car the other
day. 1 thought the control of

detail and pacing so fine that I

felt -sure it must be Boult's

recording^but it was Handley's.
His Enigma Variations in the

second 'Half of this concert was
similarly firm: 1 liked the
deliberate pace of the opening,
markings carefully observed,
the gentle, unhurried pace of
Variation 3 and the expansive
but ever-moving “Nimrod”.

Handley is very good at

punctuation: in the finale, he

movement as if dispensing
machine-gun fire, and hit the

octave melody of the Adagio
with a brazen clang, giving each
note an equally acid tone. .JHe

was noLiceable that - apart from
outstanding cello solos (also

fine in the William Tell

Overture at . the start) and
brittle, thwacked timpani -

was certainly sure where he was -

EP,„g all .he lime'fmy affea.on

mania. There were some ragged
string entries, and the perform-
ance

.
generally lacked that

electric charge which dis-

tinguishes the great from the
good

Nicholas Kenyon

for the work survived playing in

a performance Where the soloist

lost himself hopelessly among
the haze of sequences), but
when he arrived the noise was
not very pleasant.

Vernon Handley, conducting,

had a splendid sweep and

ACADEMY 2
EDUARDO DE GREGORIO’S

•" T -s?

Based on the story by HENRYJAMES

BULLE OGIER •JEAN SOREL • AUDAVALU
“Mannafrom heaven” THETIMES
“Brave, formidably intelligent”

,
OBSERVER

“Beautiful” MAILON SUNDAY
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THE ESSENTIAL CUBISM
1907-1920

Britain's first

ever Cubist
exhibition

including major
pointings from
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by Laurens and
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Cinema
David Robinson
reports from the

.

Cannes Festival
‘

Ladies of
pleasure

Cannes is turning out to be an
actress's festival this year. 1

have already written, from the
film's Budapest premiere, about
•he extraordinary playing of
Mari Torocsik and Lili Monori
as the peasant mother and
daughter in Zsolt Kezdi-
Kovacs's Forbidden Relations.

The fitm, which treats with rare

warmth and compassion the
problems of a remote rural

community in which a. brother
and sisjer .pqrsisicutjy f.tfvt.cas

man and wife and loving
parents, is due to open in

London soon.

Then we have seen Isabelle

Adjani in LEli meurtrier.

directed by Jean Becker, son of
Jacques BeckerT one of the great

French directors of the Forties

and Fifties. As it rambles on its

somewhat tedious way/ from
bucolic comedy to psychologi-

cal case history and finally to

murder melodrama, it is all too
evident that the film has been
adapted - and not adapted
enough - from a novel. (The
original author. Sebastian

Japoisot. in fact wrote the
screenplay.)

But Adjani, even though she
would have benefited from a
directorial curb . .sometimes,
display

s -quite unexpected range
as the heroine' - the village slut

whose shameless cheek conceals
a depth of old psychological

injuries. .As she says, “it’s easier

to hide ray sadness than my
ass”.

IfAdjani is an overdoer, Tess
Harper, who- makes her screen
debut in Bruce Beresford’s first

American picture. Tender Mer-
cies, is an effective under-play-

er. She is more than good
enough to provide Robert
Duvall with an equal and
complementary partner, even
while Duvall proves again what
a remarkable actor he is, this

time in a role wholly unlike the

martinet lather in The Great
Santini.

Duvall plays a world-worn
Couniry-and-Western singer
who has kicked the 'habits both
of booze J ahd “ambition: 'Tess
Harper is a young widow with a
small son and a tumbledown
motel in the Texan desert. The
past continues to intrude, but
somehow these two make a
future together.

_

There is hardly, anything to

the film besides the perform-
ances, and

.
the

.

Australian
director’s response to a dusty
little comer of Texas. These
apart, it is .as small a slice oflife

as ever made a 90-minute film.

Catherine Deneuve and
Susan Sarandon have a rough-
and-tumble love scene in a
British film. The Hunger.
though it ends in tears since

Deneuve is a vampire and only
imeresied in Sarandon's blood.

Tony Scon’s first feature is as
chic as"» dcoderanl’ commercial
and not mifcb'morc substantial.

The stoiy is a load of
.
mystic

mumbo-jumbo about ancient
Egyptian magic, vampirism,
reincarnation, accelerated age-

ing and disintegrating zombies;
but the flashy images, flashier

cutting and general adolescent
solemnity are supposed to take

your mind off lhaL

David Bowie co-stars, bui
there is not much for the Ians,
since he disappears behind
octogenarian make-up after the
first reel or so and is soon
popped into a coffin. Busy
Bowie will be seen again in
Cannes, however, as the star of
Nagisa Osbima’s Merry Christ-
mas. MrLawrence.

Theatre

Noble attempt ,tp
; sbiitlteBates o£wa&

The Trojan War
Will Not Take Place

Lyttelton

If jtwas the' -National Theatre
that balled Gfraudoux's British

.career dead, in its tracks with the

ill-fated 1960s*- production of
Amphitryon 38. the same
organization now makes
amends with Harold Pinter's

resonant revival of the play
which first made Giraudoux's
British reputation.

As Tiger at the Gates
(Christopher Fry's first title for

La Guerre de Troie n 'aura pas
lieu) the 1955 Apollo pro-

duction struck Kenneth Tynan
as “Jhc final comment on the

superfluity/.oC.,^a^’^and won
over the London public in spite

of a dramatic technique based
on the tirade, nion-psycfaological

Characterization, a preference

for debate rather than action
and the aloof contemplation of
great events? from long range.

[/These, and:the other hitherto

resisted elements of French
classical dramaturgy, suddenly
became acceptable to the West
End.

One reason is thai Ciraudoux
was committed to comedy
(almost, it seems, as a moral
obligation) and that his treat-

ment of the Helen affair had a
passing resemblance to Shaw.
More to the point, he had
something to say about the

nature of war which crossed the

cultural boundaries of post-

1945 Europe as easily as 1

, . can ever be altered'. What it

i does do is expose the operation

of fate in the hope that

politicians, priests, intellectuals

and the public at large' will be

less taken in by the sanctions

thaj. /have -led /the nations of
history sleep-wultihg intoa. trap

£ ^prepared by.the powers above.

L't- -Foribisfeasoa£Giraudoux's
temperamental eddriess. and
bis -choice;.of a location re-

moved,from (fie direct sphere of
action, fits perfectly with the

content and purpose of the

work. Rewriting Homeric
legend, he brings Hector back
from one ruinously victorious

campaign determined to close

the gates ofwar for ever.

In this he almost succeeds.

He persuades Paris to. release

(cos^Se and
. runs, rings around the Trojan
:.intcUjgcntsi?. It is one comic
triumph after another; except
' where he confronts the unyiel-

dingly pliable Helen - a;mirror

figure who reflects the desires of
allf.Wbd pa/:. her - .and

„ «M^mdesr ilta[. ‘‘wiih . each

imposingly feebtePktem ,
yicioiv(he prize escapesme"

.-^nd 'sure-enobih.- after his

.»*.
*

Brewster Mason:**

s.

and. although Martin.. Jarvis
cuts a less than heroic Vfigore
(sometimes he even suggests'
WaLter Mitty at the Court Of
King Priam), the authority
bursts through, at moments such
as these. In between the- peaks,
where author -arid character
meige, there remain ,£ubstaatiaj
tracts ordiagrammatic dialogue
where the comedy, unsupported
by realistic- portraiture, is uphill
work.- .. -

The' opening 'scenes, with
Cassandra (a govemessy Julie

Legrand) and ' Andromache
( Marjorie ;• Bland) -swapping
gloomy and hopeful comment
on the future, awaken a dread of
a stiff neoclassic evening
ahead. Pinter fortunately, keeps
his nerve and addsr ho stylisti-

cally, (4^

.

author is*not -re^Ayingq
hirer. You accept the style for.

what . U is, and human/voipes
begin resounding through llie,

marble surfaces.

Most obviously this happens
in the case of Nicola Pager’s
Helen, delicate as ap eypli&and
amazingly ^

'
tbri^'fcying? * tile

essence of that , .supposedly
unplayable' vderrfi-goddess/ bP

expect it to do again in these -. conference with Ulysses and the becoming the secret fantasy of
nnuiii'IMi- Timp< ‘ - ’V- .._ «. • _u • «_pre-nuclear times.

In brief. Giraudqu* the
former diplomat viewed the
conflict of nations as a celes-

tially arranged prize fight, with

the combatants carefully dieted

and exercised to peak condition

and then let loose to destroy

each other for the delight of the

Olympian ringside observers.

The Trojan War expresses no

Greeks-, decision iff pit his
cunflihg against fete instead ofa
mortal' 'enemy, the pact is

broken by a drunken accident
and war is declared.
The heart ofthe play is in this

great scene and in Hector's anti-

Periclcan oration to the dead,
where he describes war as “the
most sordid and hypocritical
way of making all nien equal”,

hope ifyat this state, pf.affairs, Tjtis-.is .-Giraudoux -speaking;
• r : _ /. : 1 Ft :V

;
' f . ./ ..yj*

all who set eyes bn her. Other
gradually' enriching .perform-
ances come from ' Annette'
Crasbie's belligerently pacificist

Hecuba and Brewster Mason's
imposingly feeble Priam. A
certain sense of cost-cutting

prevails over Eileen Diss’s

monumental two-purpose set;

but at this address that is no bad-

Television

Freedom
eroded

•Ftiufeo Dietfm Bed{Channel14)
and, Jhat,. say the -Spanish Ixn,

-betokens trouble. Last night s

edition of20/2B Vision went on

a' tour ofthe battlefroni which

has now : been, thrown up
between the' forces of freedom
and repression/ as- exemplified

by " the Basq&e separatists on

-QnbsTde hod the Ministry ofthe
u
Interioron the other.

:Jt-imight. be argued that the

-Bttaqpes. L Jke . -the .Welsh
.nationalists, are Jfoo wild, and
romantic to represent the

common or garden sort of

freedom most ofus would settle

for, it might also be argued that

that area is moving towards a

situation unpleasantly remi-
niscent of Ulster.

What
.
this brief essay by

^ara^H^groayes. $fid. suggest.

jhai fthqUnri-ier-
-rorist.measures adopted to deal

yrtth:ETA are poisedto strike at

reuti'rie civil liberties in the
country as a whole. In a recent
hunt for an ETA kidnap victim
16.000 houses were searched in

one sector of Madrid;from June

X alljchan|es m occupancy of
flais.and houses mil have to be
sptifie^ ip tfaep^ice. .

•' The lawyers' and journalists

ipteryfewqd ; .agreed.'* virtually

,unariimb liSly' lirat"Fibnco's Wish
to leave the country "well sewn
up” had -so far come true: with

die forces, police, courts and
press largely controlled by his

ideological heirs, there was little

scope for the liberties promised
by the new regime to flourish.

Young men told of tbe
treatment they bad_,received at

(“They
got/'me' fib kneel" down . -

.

started kicking ' me in the
grtmi'i .

a

lawyer catalogued
The incidence of the most
popular techniques (plastic bags
over heads, electrodes to gexu-
tols, sleep, deprivation) and. tbe

"Minisjer .ofthe Interior, when
ask^f if -there was now any
.pofice- bnctalityr«naid “Broadly
spiking, nd’rt

' *yr"
.

• We,met a journalist who was
^bOizt :

'tt/ %b inside for 18

Precious Remnants
Bridge Lane, Battersea

.Mildly expostulating “Now
look, gentle.men" to unseen
torturers in malodorous tropical

suits, a big. gentle Englishman is

slung into a prison cell without
warning for. weeks of solitary

confinement.

His ruddy spade beard,
proclaiming good Victorian
values, suggests W. G. Grace
played by

_
Nicol Williamson.

Labelled “Kit Store", his prison
surrounds him with familiar
paraphernalia: cricket balls and
stumps, pads from which be can
make a bed on the floor, and a

box which he finds as urn

comfortable when used for a
pillow as when worn in - its.

intended place.

Nicholas Ellenbogen's pne-
man play is deceptively re-

strained. in both his writing arid

performance, with few howls of
pain, and desperate tears' only

'

once as the innocent film actor
he portrays returns from unin-
telligible interrogations " with
bruised kidneys and a broken
hand.

Into his fomasies. invented to
pass time, he gradually regress-

es: a school cricket match where
he plays a 1 7-year-old earl, the
unsuspected escapades of the
aged Miss Morag McNair who

taught him nature studies, a
court martial under fearsome
General Blood for starring,
while an officer and a gentle-
man, in a film of fatuous
pornography called The Lily oj
Jerusalem. .

J
.* '.'

Uiterropt^d.' at;'. intervals by
reality as his sufferings increase,

tbe&-.' episodes - arise, "with
unobtrusive- Subtlety; from the
furniture to hand (a vaulting-
horse with a golfdub stuck in it

becomes a camel), the oc-
casional nightmarish awareness
of what has actually happened
and sunny recall of a secure
colonial past which tells its own
connected tale about that
society. They are beautifully

written, endearing and 'funny
until a shyly lubricious account
of the Jerusalem LiHes (they'
needed II lovelies to make the
film) and how. their improbable
athletics got Ottt'afhand.^

:
-r

But Mr Eilenbogen's 'own
performance, nevcr..ceas<Js:.to be*
humorously ' lovable and ispbfl-'

taneous while showing -iota

I

technical assurance as imagin-
ary' truncheons assail him from

'

above and fleas from below. It

implicitly condemns all the cells

of horror in black and white
Africa, and impressed me at
every moment that, for all its

protagonist's filming, it is live

theatre, as live as theatre can be.

Anthony Masters

-months because be- had written
satirically in support of the
Basque cause. We met another
journalist in exile who had
publicly' named two leading
Rightists subsequently mur-
dered by ETA: the line between
journalistic freedom, and crimi-
paUncfteraerit is in this port of

gramme .was, inevitably, Tm-
ftu&ty partisan: the 26-minute
brni&t precluded any effective

account, of the views of the
country.axa whole, which was a

S Twck years^ago today Robert
Ne&a^Mafleydied , in bed. “So
jBfcbo- was tjiis In^tural mystic
mail' frfth'' a'geiltle voice and
revolution:|n .ms songs?* asked
the E5qn^;tBjBO) .Voice-over.
.The. question" was largely rhe-
torical, " and the evidence ad-
duced was mostly familiar, but
this film fittingly celebrated
him. Friends and relations
reminisced movingly, archive
clips relayed the atmosphere of
the performances, but there was
no hint of. the extraordinary
power of Markry’s- music at its

lVfeteaefChurch

,
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Can the EEC ever be a fair deal?

THE TIMES
DIARY

Monopoly money
Waddingtons. the original Monopo-
lizers, are looking for owners of the

first game they pat on the market,

an initially unsuccessful pastime

called Lexicon. Now 50 years old,

the gome involved making words
with cards around a number ofwhist

and bridge formats. Holders of first

issue models will have to prove the

veracity of their claims by producing!

the accompanying 65-page rule]

book. Games in good condition

could be worth as much as £20. and
the company is offering a collection

of its more recent games in payment.
One of these is called My Won!
symptomatic of our limes, it only

runs to four-letter words.

Lost horizons
This week’s Economist carries a
report, appositely headlined “Done-
a-bunker Hunt”, about Keith Hunt,
“who disappeared from Britain last

month leaving debts estimated at

£ISm”. It mentions bis now wound-
up companies, including one called

Futures Iridex. Yet just six pages
further on there is a half-page

advertisement for that same Futures
Index inviting Economist readers to

“Widen your Financial Horizons.”
“The advertisement had been
booked but was officially stopped by
the advertisers”. The Economist's
advertising department said yester-

day. “It iust slipped through. We
shall not 'be charging them for it.’

Keith Hunt, wherever you are, that

at least is one little bit ofmoney you
do not owe.

Mrs Thatcher has no reason to be
defensive in the coming election

about her handling of the EEC. She
has managed to cut Britain's Euro-
bill by three quarters between the
end of 1979 and the start of 1983.
That is a much bigger improvement
than Britain achieved in the Wilson
renegotiation of 1974-75.

The . cut has been achieved
because ofMrs Thatcher's aggressive
tactics, notably at the Dublin
summit in 1979; Lord Carrington’s
good sense in persuading her to

accept a deal she disliked in May
1980; and a remarkable fluke. The
fluke was that, in 1981 and 1982,
EEC farm spending increased far
more slowly than anybody expected.

However, as. Mis Thatcher is

likely to discover if she attends next
month's EEC summit in Stuttgart,
her run of luck' seems to be at an
end. She appears to think that the
summit win approve a cut of some
two thirds in Britain’s contribution
to the budget for 1 983. That is most
unlikely. The other member states

resent the fact that the rebates paid
to Britain in the past three years
have reduced its EEC bill by 75 per
cent, instead of the cut of two thirds

that the May 1980 deal was designed
to produce. So, they argue, the
repayment to Britain in 1983 should
bevorrcspondingly smaller.

In any case there is little

disposition to be generous to
Britain. The EEC is last running out
of cash (mainly because farm
spending is out of control again,
rising by 35 per cent in the past 12
months). And the French and
Germans are increasingly anxious
about the cost of letting Spain and
Portugal into the dub.
The danger is that this row will

eclipse a far more important issue
for Britain: the future shape of the
Community’s budget Since Britain
joined the EEC. it has been a net
payer to Brussels, mainly because
agriculture has continued to absorb

the bulk of EEC spending. As a net
food importer. Britain loses twice

over, because British food imports
are overpriced and because Britain

pa vs more into the farm budget iban
British farmers get back.

The ECC commission has now
proposed a .series of financial

reforms designed, in part, to remedy
this inbalance, lis main soggestiotfs

areThat

to tax each country purely according
to its relative wealth. This would be
simpler and Surer Than the complex
commission plan. The trouble is that

it would involve a revolution in the

EEC’s present tax system, which was
constructed with great difficulty in

the late 1960s. Other member states

would not wear that - ‘ -

‘ The commission’s proposals rep-
resent- a reasonable second-bek

British taxpayers (the most scandal-

ous aspect of the Thatcher govern-

ment's EEC policy).

Besides, even if the commission's

tax proposals were accepted, Bri-

tain's net budget bill would be cut by

less than half(and its plans,to.spend

more in Britain is only a hope). This

is not likely, to. be acceptable io any
-British,gffvfcnuncnt.

odd& .'are, therefore, thatTte
©The. present ceiling .on the ...sdiSmT fiTTEy British djgrw*& revenue reised hotn VAT

smoothing oht/of'th.
balances..- under’ this : scheme;
reilin^wp^ld be set to the .amount;

which'^.-'cbuh^eou^i^Bror'
:

.

lore from^fbe.EEC budget .Thus," &

}

- practice&;.-^c^„copHny would-cstb
tribttte'To^riy.® aijt-gtitout

of >thc budget

EEC’s revenue raised from VaT weaknesses. First, the -commission
should be lifted. This would stop the
Community going broke and would ideas for “new policies” on Which to
enable it to pay for new policies, for. - spend the extra income.

'
‘

example to cut youth unemptoy-j /Already several existing 'Ele-
ment The ceil ing would go up to 1,4 .such as the regional policy,
per cent in the first stage. - are not genuine policies but merely

9 A slice.oftheseVAT payments;-' names Sr inefficient attempt? .to

should' be raised at a varying rale redistribute cash between ‘countries

calculated to make rich countries to make ;up for the inequitable

‘There is little disposition

to be generous to Britain’

with lots of farmers pay more.
Denmark and France, for example,
would pay extra and Britain would
pay less. This variable slice would
finance all farm spending over and
above the amount'equivalent to'.

a

third ofthe total EECbudget.

9 Future increases • in VAT
should -tie approved by the 10
member governments and by a
three-fifths majority in the European
Parliament - but not. as now, by
national parliament, litis suggestion
stands no chance of being accepted;
and is an attempt to appease the
European; -Parliament (which ' is

seriously thinking of sarfrfng the
whole EEC. commission
year.

*

The commission's tax proposals
are clearly not ideal. The most
logical way to finance the EEC
budget, as Sir Geoffrey Howe argued
in his Hague speech two years ago, is

incidence of the farm policy. There
are only a few areas - of which
overseas aid is one - where there is a
dear economy of scale in bavins an
EEC policy rather than 10 national
policies (the cost of the Comm-
unity's aid programme, in bureau-
crats employed per dollar disbursed,

is significantly lower than that of
national aid programmes).

. Second,
1

the commission has not
devised an: effective way to halt the

growth of farm spending. Although
its proposals would make gainers

from farm spending pay more for it;

this would not necessarily mean that
the spending would be cut-especial-

later thistly since: form ministers have shown
little regard in the past for the
impact of their decisions on national
budgets. Witness Mr Peter Walker’s
policy over the past four years of
regularly putting the interests of
British farmers above those of

This wauWber^^eto operate,
and could be introduced without
raising the level of VAT. It would
also have the advantage that it

would be easier to. develop sensible

EEC policies, since individual

countries would look at new
proposals on their merits and not on
the basis of what national profit or
loss might result from them. .

The major snag isthaili would-be.

. very
.

'difficult' for the EEC. then-'fo-J

develop ' ' any1
. policies', -vexpficity

designed to redistributemoney from
rich "countries To poor ones. Italy,

Ireland and - Greece—and,:; in' the
future, Spain and Portugal-—would
lose -heavily from 'sucfa a .change.
However, &retement T Would" -serve

the iitterestt of Friuice^'Bntam-'attd

Germany. And as tbey are the three

most powerful countriesm the.EEC,
and the only three countries-Iikely fo
be net payors, under the.' present
system, ’the odds are 'that-they' will

get their way. •
.

Stephen Milligan
The author is European editor oj

The Economist.
© Tina NttnfapenUnM. 1*3

Stop press
British journalists visiting Sweden
as guests ofthe Foreign Ministry last

week had nearly an hour with Olof
Palme, the Prime Minister, 45
minutes each with the foreign and
defence ministers, in mid-submarine
crisis: and 45 minutes with the King
and Queen, for which they had the
gall to be 10 minutes late. Swedish
journalists on a reciprocal visit

hosted by the Central Office of
Information were offered a meeting
with Lord Belstead. a trip to
Parliament and a tour of redevelop-

ment sites in Liverpool. With
telephone lines between London and
Stockholm sizzling, Francis Pym.
the Foreign Secretary, found he
could spare them 1 5 minutes. One of 1

the Swedes said afterwards: “We
were very pleased they kept our

s fn

Eighty-two years after the first edition, the great dictionary’s fourth appears

Words
DnKLttfla-

evenings tree.

• Times are hard but 1 did not l

expect Rank Xerox to br reduced to I

naturism. A letterfrom the company
[

apologizing for more than five I

months’ delay in paying £300 for a\
trade-in ends: "Please bare with

fora little longer".

Quid pro quo
Sunday Telegraph readers arc
wasting their money and should
definitely switch to the News of the

that

maketh
the

family

Chambers
Edinburgh has two streets named
after the union of Scotland and
England - the thistle and the rose.
There’s a building in Thistle Street
where, between the mounted cal-
ligraphy of Sir Walter Scott and the
first dictionary definition of “zero
option”, you can find more than 160
years ofpublishing history.

The methods and the memor-
abilia of the house of Chambers -
and the present generation of a
modest dynasty - are still rooted in
the heart of the capital, survivors of
that golden age of EdinburghuwNimviY 3wuv.li iu un. in intr I -Mki;rL;__ C r ^

assertion is two advertisements for

The Ordnance Survey Allas ofGreat
Rriiain placed by the Literary Guild.
One. in this week’s Telegraph
Sunday Magazine, offered the book
for £1 plus 95p post and packing.
The other, in the same day’s Sunday
with the News of the World,
ad\ertiscd the same book for 50p
and with only 45p to add for post
and packing. Worse still, the
promise is for 40 pages of new maps
in the 50p offer, mysteriously shorn
to 35 at twice the price. The choice is

dear, and our thanks go to the

PHScot who spotted the difference.

Dim view
Andrew Faulds, thespian MP for

Warley East, suspects London
Transport are out to rob us alL

Passing through Paddington, he
bought a 40p underground ticket

from a machine marked: “This
machine accepts 5p. 10p. 20p and
50p coins.” He put in 50p, and got a
ticket, but no change. When he
protested at the bookimg office,

another but dimly lit sign was
pointed out to him: “Exact fare only
to obtain ticket.” “I find the
introduction of this new system
totally deceptive and dishonest,”
blusters Faulds, “and I trust that the

management will immediately put

right this public theft of passengers'

monies.”

The truth game
Do not believe that television

personalities are essentially shallow.

Hilary Lawson, the former deputy
chief executive of ailing TV-am who
left soon after Angela Rippon and
.Anna Ford, is now writing a book on
philosophy. The subject is reflex-

jviiy. which he says is “the problem
that arises when you want to say

there is no truth which means there

is truth” Experience at Camden
Lock no doubt provides an empiri-

cal advantage.

Eight Cumbrians
will be spending
many of their nights

in freezer centres
between now and
next March, with the

blessing of Willie

Whitelaw. Sleeping in temperatures

as low as -40* centigrade, they are

preparing to become the first Britons

to climb Everest via the West Ridge

route from China, and the Home
Secretary, NIP for Penrith and the

Border, is their patron. The climb-

ers. who range in age from 30 to 43.

will, if successful, also be the Erst

from (his country to conquer the

peak without oxygen supplies.

During their training on the

Lakeland peaks, they’ could do worse

than nip over to Wigton for a word

with Everest veteran, Chris Boning-

PUS

Creech, .Archibald
Constable, William Blackwood and
the brothers William and Robert
Chambers.

W. and R_ Chambers brothers'
most celebrated product. Chambers
Twentieth Century Dictionary, goes
into its fourth edition today.
Dictionaries gestate and mutate
slowly, although the postwar years
and the hectic evolution of postwar
language have accelerated the
process. The first edition appeared

'

in 1901 and the next two in 1952
and 1972, with a supplement in

1977. But Chambers’s interest in

lexicology dates back to 1 868. when
they published a small etymological
dictionary.

They also produced an “English
dictionary” in 1898 which George
Bernard Shaw used with enthusi-
asm. “PS", he writes in a letter to

the firm. “My Chambers’s diction-

ary (my favourite of half a dozen) is

dated 1898. In there a later edition -

unspoiled?” The question suggests
more than polite interest. He was
probably hoping for a free copy.

In nearly two centuries W. and R.
Chambers have explored most of the
available avenues of publishing -
general fiction, children's books,
educational books and periodicals.

They still produce a small edu-
cational list, but the fortunes of tbe

Tony Chambers, great-great-grandson of one of the founding brothers, and
Kirkpatrick, the dictionary’s editor, with some oftheir staff.

Betty-

joined by William.- the two of them
slept on the floor of the shop with
piles of books for pillows.

An early history* ot ihe company
has a him ofThatcherian rhetoric in

its description of the brothers' rise

from rags to riches: "It has often
happened in Scotland that poor boys
have become famous men, and it

will often happen again, but when
one considers these boys - William
became air LID of Edinburgh
University, Robert of St Andrews;

c. .. , - Robert was Master of the Merchant

T?*. Company of Edinburgh: William
was twice Lard Provost and after

now invested in their reference
books, of which Chambers Twenti-
eth Century is the flagship. Tony
Chambers, the company's chairman
and managing director, says: “It
helps to have a name which is also a
trademark-”

.

It helps so .much that on the
Indian sub-continent where Cham-

An early history ofthe
company has a hint

of Thatcherian rhetoric

hers Twentieth Century• Dictionary is

the biblc of self-improvers, he was
waved through the Bangladesh
customs on the power of bis name
alone.

His son, Michael, is also in

publishing, although not yet with
Chambers. Mr Chambers hopes he
will join the company soon.
An uninterrupted line of Chamb-

ers men has run the business since

Robert, a passionate bibliophile,

opened a small bookshop in Leith
Walk at the age of 16. He was joined
by William, a bookseller’s appren-
tice. and within a few years they had
started to print books as well as sell

them. But their early life was
characterized by the kind of

crushing hardship which was more
inclined to break spirits than inspire

enterprise.

In the rented one-room shop.
Robert lived mainly on tea. “For
ihree or four years of that time.” he
wrote. “I never got a regular dinner
except on Sundays.” When he was

twice refusing a knighthood was
later persuaded to accept a baron-
etcy. the conferring of which was
unfortunately prevented by his
untimely death, untimely in that it

happened just before tbe reopening
of St Giles' Cathedral, which be had
so magnificently restored -when
one considers the early privations
and the ultimate triumph of sterling

worth and character, the story ot

William and Robert seems more like

a fairytale than most stories of the

kind.”
Today Tony Chambers, the great-

great-grandson of Robert (who was
himself a writer of distinction and
friend of Lamb. Carlisle, de Quin-
ccv. Scon and Browning) lives in the
affluent Edinburgh suburb of Sal-
mon and, at 65. is as expert and
active skier. He is also enough of a
businessman to recognize that fairy

tales don’t have much of a market
during recessions.and he has “ratio-

nalized and consolidated just in
time”.

The Chambers operation has been
trimmed of general fiction and
children's books and the company,
which does its own warehousing and
distribution, now employs about 30
people. There are six editorial staff,

all focused. on the reference books.
Chambers’s energetic dictionary-

editor. Betty Kirkpatrick, also “does
the educational books when I can
find the time”.

The assistant editors work in an
amiable collective in a large, bright
room where, for diversion, thev can
gaze into the bedrooms of the

George Hotel or study the social

history of the graffiti on the round
table. The surtacc of this old table

has been used both as drawing board
and autograph book by generations
of Chambers women, children and
visitors. Jacobus Chambers left a
flag and a portrait of Britannia in

1895. William Chambers Junior
etched an Australian steamer- in

1863. Tucky Chambers’s mark was a
harp and the writer Charles McKay
added a nightingale.

Loyalties in the company are

strong, fed by its sense ofhistoryand
continuity of its family involve-

menL Betty Kirkpatrick, who joined
in 1966, is now also a director. Of
the assistant editors, Catherine

. Some Scrabble players
can lell you which

page lists a certain word

Schwarz's connexion goes back 30
years and Rachel Sherrard has been
working for them “on and off since
1969”. Anne Seaton’s appointment
in 1976 is recent by Chambers’s
standards and tbe two young men,
George Davidson and John Sim-
pson, have a mere nine years’,

service between them.
How do you find new words for a

dictionary? Methods range from the
charmingly informal, to the

.pains-
taking. There is. of course, a hot-line

between Chambers and the aca-

demic world and it is not unusual
for an editor to spend a whole day
tracking down the definition of one
word. The words themselves are

picked cp by the vigilance of tbe

editors, through the variety of their

reading material “Magazines tike

Cosmopolitan are useftti." Betty

Kirkpatrick says. "Where else would
you get to know about ‘toxic shock

syndromeT"
The Times is read daily by

everyone, “although we take it in
turns to read the New Scientist”.

Each editor has a pet subject Anne
Ssaion is acknowledged as the
classics expert and George Davidson

is strong on linguistics" and
;
pho-

netics. John Simpson lays claim to
sport and jazz. Catherine Schwarthz
to music and Rachel Sherrard, wife
of a minister, knows a lot about
religion.

Betty Kirkpatrick, married to a
doctor, bad ready access to the
language of medicine, but her own
strength is an eclectic and" encyclo-
paedic mind: “You have -to. -turn

yourself iihio a kind of sponge”.'She
has. however, given- -up doing
crosswords and is-beginning to feel

oppressed by Scrabble. Chambers is

the reference dictionary for -the

National Scrabble Championship
and National Scrabble Chib Tourna-
ment, which she judges. -

:

_
Her

knowledge "of her own. dictionary,
she says, is poor thing betide !the
awesome ’ memories of

;
Skxabble

players.-
. ; .

‘‘Some of them can actuaHyteH
you which- page lists a certain worcL
They read bits of the dictionary
every night although not necessarily

for the meanings. Their object is to
know the word, not the definition.”
Chambers is as proud of its

idiosyncrasies as it is of its statistics.

It contains more language references

and more definitions than any other
single-volume dictionary, including
its. .main competitor, the Concise -

Oxford.- and the "new. edition;! of
course makes it more up to date.

“Ra-ra_ skirt, tnultilateralist. total
allergy syndrome, kidology” and
“yomp” are among their exclusive
entries.

.

Dictionary watchers are pardon-
forty attached to OiambersV
“humorous definitions” and howl
with protest in the letters’ columns
of newspapers if any- of their
favourites disappear. By public

fiook
them up) have been restored for
1983. and “man-eater” has been
added: “A woman given to chawing

,

catching and devouring men.”

Julie Davidson
©Times Ne—mum i UaM, IfJO

Ronald Butt

Labour’s great

unmentionable
The unions’ attack .on . the last problem. . On Sunday, after

Labour government.was the-princK election -'meeting of union and

pal cause of Mr James Callaghan's. Labour leaders, be came on

downfolL But Labour.stiff needs' ‘ television to be interviewed on Face

some sort ofpolicybecause itnyects the Press, and tried to present the

the anti-inflationary discipline thalj^ reStorktioti of an incomes policy as

enables Mrs Thatcher,to do without theteyptone of Labour economic

one. Labour says that Mrs Thatcher polic/. “Every government nas

has a pay policy in the ’ shape of finished up with one produced

unemployment and the fear of it. It
. hugger-mugger in a crisis,” he said,

js, Labour implies, only because Labour hadtet avqid that "We shall

.-there are now too many people
chasing too few jobs that unions
have stopped being unreasonable

about pay.
•_ , This is only half the truth. For the

-other half we must. ask..why the.

workers were unreasonable before

Mrs Thatcher’s time, thus provoking
the attempted pay restraints which
they then resisted. The answer is

clear. In those days money was easy

come, easy go. Its value was
impermanent and evanescent

So, as governments inflated and
.depreciated the value of money,
.unions increased their demands -to

make good lost purchasing power,
which caused ' foe currency - to
depreciate even foster. If, today,
unions are morereasonable it is not
simply for fear - Of unemployment
but because the fall in inflation
diminishes the urge to make
unreasonable demands.

Labour’s policies, however,' are
highly inflationary. There would be
a huge increase ofat least £10,000m
in government spending, £6,000m of
.it borrowed from the pension funds
and other institutions^ supposedly
by agreement, in ' a dash ' for
expansion.
To prevent money hurtling out of

Britain in consequence, exchange
controls would be imposed. To
prevent imports being sucked into
Britain by easy money, there would
be tariffs and import quotas. But the
“siege economy” against which Mr
Denis Healey unavaUingly warns his

party would not be enough. . .

;

Labour also needs a pay policy,
which it has lacked since Mr
Callaghan's defeat. The left bitterly

resists the idea in the name of free

collective bargaining. Various policy
documents have therefore skirted
around the subject Mr Peter Shore's
Programme for Recovery admitted
that', there was “no gainsaying the
feet of inflationary, pressures”
arising from its expansion policies,

andconceded that it would therefore
be necessary to “contain the costs
which prompt the increase m
prices”. Since it was admitted that
two-thirds of total costs consisted of
wage and salary costs, increases in

which could not "all” be absorbed in
the remaining one-third ofcosts, the
implication was clear. There would
have to be some . sort of pay
restraint. But how?
The only answer we have is that

the annual , “national , economic
assessment” uNEA") which Labour
wants to be agreed between govern-
ment; unions and management
would cover profits, prices, earnings,

investments and social benefits.

Producing this would take six to

nine months, and including prep-

aration and adjustments would be a
-long process. But no hint has
given in any document ofhow

a Labour government would cope
without any kind ofwage restraint in

its first year while - awaiting the

agreed plan, or on how the pfon for

wages would be inforced in practice.

Mr Healey is sensitive to the

have to carry out this assessment

within weeks of winning the next

.

. election 1 . . (and) have that agree-

ment in place when next year’s pay
round . begins . at the end of

August . . . We cannot afford io

-‘dodge the issue for 12 months'. .
-

"

Mr Healey preferred to speak of

the “assessment” rather than of the

now almost indecent “incomes
policy” but what he meant was clear.

Labour desperately needs to devise

some means of controlling pay by
agreement quickly. But by admitting
this; he ha«r created even more
questions than existed before.
How can an elaborate process

intended to cover so much more
than pay. (indeed, every aspect of
economic activity) and designed to

rake from nine to 12 months, be
completed in only two ? If it is only
the pay element . that is to be
completed in two months with or
without decisions on prices, invest-

ments and social benefits- but
'

without a full assessment of the

economy, what is the difference

between this and the old prices and
incomes policy?
How would the NLA's allocation

of resources between profits, pay,
investments and benefits be en-

forced on the unions (whether in
two' or nine months) if they did not
agree to the Government's wishes

and pressed for higher wages to

make good purchasing power lost by
renewed inflation ?

Last week, Mr Clive Jenkins
reasured his ASTMS union confer-
ence against fears of a backdoor
incomes policy. The NEA. he said,

meant “no statutes, no norms, no
curbs.”

1 can see that it could mean no
statutes. It might mean no specific

norms overalL But I cannot see how
it means no curbs since an order of
priorities must mean curbs for some
so as to allow rises for others.

Mr Healey and Mr Shore know
that their - inflationary policies

require the . agreed . control of
Incomes ifthey are to stand a chance
ofavoiding high interest rates, a new
appeal to the IMF or a totally

controlled socialist state. They do
not know how to get it

The left does not want an incomes
policy. It does not mind if the

government inflates until the social

bubble bursts, for it hopes that out

of the ensuing upheaval, the fully

socialist stale will be born when
everything including everyone's pay
will be controlled from the centre.

If the democratic socialists like

Mr Healey knew how to get an
incomes policy to avoid this they

would say so in plain language.

Their language is obscure because
they do not know. They can offer ;

only what was regurgitated last time.

In this as in so much there are. two
Labour Parties and two Labour
policies. The voter must decide for

himself which (if either) he wants

and which he thinks he would get if

Labour were given power. Mr
Healey cannot tell him.

Ross Davies

In praise of the sweet,

lovable cockroach
In a world which seems to have with jhe pest controllers’ president,

served notice to quit upon nearly Miss Frances McKim. Was there, I

every animal from the aardvaik to asked her, more to cockroaches than
the zorbil, inclusive, it should be- food poisoning? Miss McKim. I

more heartening than it somehow is- T>ave to say, failed neither me nor
•that dictyoptera scuttle about- this them-.

country as never before. And yet,

despite the great variety.' adaptive-
ness and industry of the breed, stiff

the heart does not sing. ;
."

!

. .

Run. climb, fly though they may,
it has to be said ofthe Brown-Banded
as of the Smoky-Brown (to name
but two of the six species) that, as
wildlife goes, cockroaches lack
oomph. They have now even been
banned from Brooks’s Club.
The cockroach is a single-minded

creature, but to no avafl. Still no'
prime time is offered to it by
Anglia TV or the. BBC Natural
History Unit. Yet having shud-
dered through a radio programme"
about the lotring kindness of the
wolf and gagged through a tele-

vision account of how puff adders
are-good for me, 1 say it is not a
good enough excuse for theneglect
of cockroaches on the ground that
they’re bad for you.

Let me make it quite clear that I

have no money' riding on cock-
roaches. I have yet to dap eyes bn a
cockroach, alive or dead.; But I haye
a friend who has seen lots. T am
moved to these reflections on the'

ignominy of the cockroach solely
because I have just put down an
extremely putdownable booklet on
this and other conservation also-
rans.

The booklet is An . A-Z oj

Household Pests, at 60p, something
.of a bargain. On the oneLand, not . . ..
since the days of books like’ Along large, -centrally heated building

j n
the Limpopo With a Ferrerhas there since there me so many,
been-much in the way of reading^rT®any more of these, it follows there
matter about creatures one may - or - are so many, many more . , . well
should, kill. On the' other, the you get the drift. The future of the
booklet i$ just the' right size for .

cockroach is assured,

swatting smaller, game, although Now foe cockroach is never going
personally I would hesitaie-to take- to dethrone the Smurf or the
on a cockroach with iL My friend

.

Womble m the nation's affections,
who has seen lots, an old Africa pot it would help if this versatile
hand, favours a swift flip-flop. Not .

.were to mak* one
much use with poffadders, though.' impossible leap and live at fresco
The A-Z is published ire " the Even foe puff adder and the wolf

British Pest Control
,
Association manage to be both wholesome and

which, like any white hunter, treats loathsome,-, because at least thev
its quarry with respect- “Control of

y

, Here is a lady who has chased
cockroaches around New York
bathrooms ,and raced cockroaches
down Bourbon Street. Dictyoptera.
she was able to tell me, have one
hitherto-unremarked property. They
embody old national enmities.
Of what we British know as the

German Cockroach. Miss McKim
said; ”In Germany, they’re not
called German Cockroaches but
Russian Cockroaches, and I'm sure
that in Russia they’re called
something else.”

.'German, presumably, at least
until 1945, followed by compulsory
renaming to American and then
Chinese. And with President Reagan
said-to’be limbering up for a second
term, and. a new broom in the
Kremlin, I wouldn't be surprised if
even now Mr Andropov weren't
signing a decree ordering the
cockroaches to become American
again. Which might cause comment
in this,country, because wc already
have an'- .American Cockroach.
“They’re bigger and better," says
MissMcKim.

All this geopoliticking may make
cockroaches more controversial, but
I doubt whether it would »len render
them more lovable. Far from it. The
A-Z reveals that apart from being
“unable to survive out of doors in
the British climate,” the bugs can
not only survive but thrive indoors
in many, many places. In almost any
Ifltw. 'CentruHv k..:u: =*

cockroaches”, the booklet says, “is

seldom easy”.

Yet ir is all too easy to overlook
merit in disagreeable forms of
wildlife, and in the case of
cockroaches, spectacularly so. This
will explain why I took up their case

know their place.
Ey«p in fosse ecological limes and

in this pet-loving country, howmany conservationists would still
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ULTIMATE THINGS
It is a good moment, at the start
of a general election campaign to
be reminded by Alexander
Solzhenitsyn - speaking more-
over in London — what happens
to a society when men have
forgotten God. Though ’he was
speaking about the evils of the
Soviet system, he had harsh
words to say about the decline of,

the West He has noticed its

unawareness of spiritual values,
and its empty pews. He is

astonished at the bias of the
World. Council of Churches who
promote revolutionary move-
ments in the Third World while
remaining blind and deaf to the
persecution of religion which is
carried out relentlessly in the
Soviet Union. For Dr Billy
Graham, . his predecessor in
receipt of the Templeton Prize,
who went to Moscow and said
that he had noticed no per-
secution of religion, he merely
asked for God to be the judge.

Fashionable opinion might be
tempted to dismiss Solzhenitsyn
as an embittered exile whose
religious enthusiasm born under
Soviet oppression, is inappropri-
ate for the liberal societies in the
West. Fashionable opinion, as so
often, would be wrong. True, he
sees his important work as being
the need to speak to those he left

behind in mother Russia. True,
he may nave found it difficult to
adjust to the warts-and-aU
aspects of a free society where
self-indulgence, without a corre-
sponding sense of responsibility,
often threatens to become mere
licence. But these are minor
qualifications when compared to
the core of his message about the
importance of an awareness of

the spirit ofman, and the danger
ofignoring it.

Solzhenitsyn has lived in a
society whose authorities are
inspired solely by the materialist

ideaL The Soviet system is based
on the explicit denial of the
rights of an individual, which is

so grounded in the tradition of
Judeo-Christian ethics. Where
the state is sovereign, there can
be no place for any other
religion. There is no rational

method to counter this kind of
ideology. It can be challenged
and contained by a correspond-
ing act of faith, but only faith. To
reason with .such Marxist im-
placability is to concede to it."

What worries . Solzhenitsyn is

the ’ lack of evidence that the
West possesses this kind of faith.

He starts with the organized
churches. No wonder he is

disappointed. Denominational
religion has come to place so
much emphasis on the idea of
community - over against *ba*

of the individual within the
community - that there is often
little to choose between the ethos
of collective theology and that of
collective materialism. Perhaps
this emphasis on the communal
ideal springs from a basic sense
ofweakness in the churches, who
hope it will make up for a lackof
cohesion based simply on an
assertion offaith.

But there is no substitute for
faith, and faith can never be a
collective endowment The inner
life of an individual is not
determined by social factors,

otherwise he would merely be a
foot soldier in a statistician’s

army. The trouble with the West
which Solzhenitsyn rightly per-

ceives, is that politicians, though
not dedicated to the elimination

of religion like the Soviet
authorities are, nevertheless

seem to be totally taken up with
material and rational criteria in

their evaluation of the con-
ditions of society. The churches
keep pace with them in order to
appear “relevant”, so that they
too harness their energies to

social and material factors. In
so doing, the churches connive
at a denial of the spirit, for
religion means dependence on
the irrational fact of an individ-
ual and intensively personal
experience, rather than one
conditioned by outward circum-
stances.

It is faith, not reason, which
gives an individual the indepen-
dent standpoint from which to
evaluate the external conditions
of his hie, however adverse they
may be. It is faith, not reason,
which lays the foundation of
freedom and autonomy. Man, as
a social being, obviously cannot
exist without belonging to some
community; but he will not find
the ultimate justification for his

existence in that community.

The coming election campaign
will be full ofclaim and counter
claim about the cost of living,

jobs, wages, weapons, houses.
Here is the whole cornucopia of
a society encouraged by its

leaders to think solely in terms of
the good things in life, all of
which can be calibrated and then
bid for in the auction room of
politics. There aregood things in

life. There are bad things too.

But it is the ultimate things

which must not be forgotten.

STAYING ONTARGET
Government departments went
cn a small spending spree at the
end of the last financial year.
Central government borrowing
was £2.750m in March, much
higher than expected and a
lumround ofmore than £3,000m
compared with the surplus in
March. 1982. This had the usual
effect on money supply growth.
In April sterling M3 - the broad
measure of money which con-
tinues to attract most comment -
went up by almost 2 per cent, a.

rale of growth which, if con-
tinued. in future months, would
cause a large overshoot on
official targets. There is increas-

ing suspicion and concern that

the government is- allowing
financial control to slip ahead of
the general election.

The anxiety should not be
overdone. The burst of spending
in March was intended to offset

previous underspending. In the
1 9S2-83 financial year as a whole
the -public sector borrowing
requirement was £9,200m com-
pared to an original estimate of
£9.500m, while money supply
growth of about 12 per cent was
broadly consistent with the
target of 8 to 1 2 per cent Indeed,
the final numbers confirm the
feasibility of financial targefcy

and tend to vindicate this

approach to economic manage-
ment.

There were, in any case,

plausible arguments for a little

carelessness with financial con-
trol at the end of 1982-83. Last
autumn unemployment was ris-

ing quickly because of the
intensification ' of the world
recession, while the targets for
both the budget deficit and the
money supply were being met
comfortably. The targets give-the
Government some room for
manoeuvre. It was understand-
able that a minor relaxation

should be engineered to promote
domestic demand and ease the
unemployment problem.

The episode demonstrates that
the specification of targets does
not reduce monetary policy to an
exercise - for computers and
robots. There is still scope for

political judgment and adminis-
trative discretion. The question
now is whether the Government
should have a strict or casual

attitude towards the targets for

the current financial year. These
targets are for a public sector
borrowing requirement of
£8,500m and money supply
growth ofbetween 7 and 1 1 per
cent.

The case for strict adherence
to the guidelines is that, if they
are missed, confidence in the

. Government's anti-inflation,

stand would be undermined. The
loss of credibility might by itself

complicate the task of inflation

control because of the effect on
foreign sentiment and so on the
exchange rate. Moreover, the
interest rate reductions "already

in place have contributed to a
quite strong recovery . in the
economy. Signs ofan upturn are

still multiplying, with the March
retail sales and housebuilding
"figures being the latest evidence.

But the recovery has not yet

been sufficient to stem the rise in
unemployment. There was an
underlying increase of 22,000 in

April, not significantly different

from the typical monthly change
in 1982. A further cut in interest

rates seems to be justified to

prevent the situation deteriorat-.

ing further. With the building
societies reporting longer mort-
gage queues because of a short-

age of funds, there should be no
doubt about the effectiveness of

an interest rate cut as a stimulant

to business activity. The
societies* inflows of money

would strengthen, they would
have no difficulty in lending it

out and extra impetus .would be
given • to housebuilding and
certain types ofconsumption.

This method of assisting the
recovery would not endanger the

target for public sector borrow-
ing in 1983-84 since, unlike the

widely-canvassed proposal for

fiscal reflation, there would be
no effect on public expenditure.

It might lead to an increase in

the private sector's demand for

bank- credit and eventually this

would cause an acceleration of
money supply growth, but for

the time being bank lending to

the private sector is weak.
The position is finely bal-

anced. But the case for a small
reduction in interest rates seems
more persuasive than the case
for a small increase or no change.
The bad April money supply
figures reflect a once-for-all and
clearly identifiable special influ-

ence, while the. most recent rise

in the unemployment total

indicates the continuation of a
genuine and deeply worrying
trend. The Government might
nevertheless be unwise to sanc-
tion a fall in clearing bank base
rates before the election because
the charge " of financial gerry-
mandering would inevitably -
and daraagingly - be levelled

against it.

It should be pointed out that

the latest economic develop-
ments, . with a simultaneous
strengthening in business ac-
tivity and decline in inflation,

validate the Government's
emphasis on financial targets.

The Labour Party and the
Alliance seem to have much less

faith in them. It would be a
tragedy if these methods of
control were to be abandoned
after the election, just as they are
beginning to work and to be
respected because they work.

THE ETHNIC QUESTION
Raising their eyes beyond June 9
for one last time, the about-to*
be-seatiered MPs of the Com-
mons borne affairs committee
have bequeathed to the nation a
report about a problem which
will probably not arise before
1991. There may not be many
voles in the next decade next
month, but it is a sensible and
persuasive report. Indeed,
almost ah significant public

voices in the field have been
persuaded already - persuaded
that the national census ought in

future to contain the question

about ethnic origins timidly left

off it in 1981. The only doubt
seems to be whether the thou-

sands of heads of households

who will actually fill in the

census forms can also be per-

suaded: and that is the thing that

matters. If they refused or lied in

large numbers, then the whole
census might be impaired.

The more complex a society

is, the more it needs reliable

information about its own con-

dition to allow sensible policy

decisions to be made (and, in

passing, the stronger the case

becomes to keep the data up-to-

date with mid-term censuses like

the one proposed for 1986 and
now under threat). Granted that

the state is well-intentioned.

there is everything to be said for

ensuring that it is well-informed

on the basic characteristics of
society. Yesterday’s report shows
graphically how effectively pres-

sure-groups for ethnic minorities

in other countries are able to use

census data to win reforms from
national and local administ-

rations responsive to public

opinion — and it shows how
inadequate are the sample sur-

veys and indirect inferences

which have to serve as the basis

for many important decisions

affecting minorities in this coun-

try*

But how many members of

those minorities do grant that

the state is well-intentioned

towards them? How many are

quite sure that it will remain so,

when it is responsive to a public

opinion that often seems hostile?

It would be better to drop the

question than to risk significant

distortion of the invaluable

overall survey. The report stress-

es the importance of framing an
ethnic question in ways that do
not seem threatening, and of

laying public reassurance on
thick. It even' proposes one
gesture of conciliation which,

would only be justifiable as a last

resort in . face of an imminent
threat of major disruption — a

promise to destroy the individ-

ual forms which carry names and
addresses, once the generalized
data has been fed into the

computer. These forms, held for

a century in a confidentiality

which has never yet been
betrayed, eventually become

.
precious material for the his-

torian.

It is right to take care over the

framing and presentation of the

question. Above all, it must be
made clear that the question is

about race as distinct from
immigration. But in fact much of
the committee's anxiety seems
misconceived. The controversy

which led to the omission of a
question in 1981 turned largely

on a test census done in

Haringey, • which was used by
some pressure groups as an
opportunity to play on minority
fears. But in spite of all the
campaigning the result did not
show that such a question was
widely unacceptable to racial

minorities. Whether . race
relations improve or deteriorate

in the next few years it is

probable (and desirable) that

minority communities will be-
come more ready and more able
to put census information i to
good use. Knowledge is power,
and it is in their clear interest to
secure and use iL

I
Union recognition

and divers’ strike
From the General Secretary of the

Engineers' and Managers’
Association

Sir, Thai North Sea divers organised

by lhc Professional Divers' Associ-

ation have been taking direct action
in order to win the right to trade

union recognition with their em-
ployers, is a direct consequence of
the Government's derision in 1980
to abolish the previously established

balloting arrangements used to assist

in the determination of recognition

disputes. The balloting procedures
were covered by section II of tbe

Employment Protection Act. which
was repealed by the 1980 Employ-
ment Act
We strongly support the divers in

their claim for recognition from
their employers. There would seem
to be no good reasons for Sub-Sea
Offshore, the US company which
employs them, to' refuse to recognise
them for bargaining purposes.

1 write, however, to draw
attention at the beginning ofthe run-
up to the election to the curious
attitude of this Government to trade
union ballots.

Any casual follower of their
industrial relations policies could
easily have imagined that the
Government is always in favour of
balloting to ascertain workers'
opinions as the only basis of
legitimate action. However, when it

came to the arrangements they
inherited, under which people could
ballot as to whether they wanted
their employer to recognise their

union or association for collective

bargaining purposes, that ballot

mechanism was happily scrapped.
As we predicted at the time, this

would lead sooner or later to the
aggravation of recognition disputes,
and that is exactly what is happening
over the divers' recognition daim at

the present lime.

I wonder if, in their election
manifesto, the Conservative Party
will propose, alongside any other
balloting proposals they may have in

mind, to reintroduce ballots for

recognition claims?

Yours sincerely,

JOHN LYONS. General Secretary,

Engineers’ and Managers'
Association,
Station House,
Fox Lane North,
Chertsey, Surrey.

'

May 10.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Cost-effectiveness and crowded jails

No easy exit

From DrMary Slopes-Roe
Sir. Two points come to mind with
reference to Bernard Levin's

philosophising and moralising (May
5) on the subject of tbe Voluntary
Euthanasia Society’s booklet
A person in stressful circum-

stances who knows that she or he
can control and use a means of
coding the Jtopleasant situation is

far more likely to put. up with it for

longer., if there are good reasons for

so doing.

Further, and at a different level, I

wonder about the good sense of
suggesting that morals should be
based on instincts. Self-preservation,

or the “instinct'* to stay alive, is

powerful: so are many of our other
“instincts”, and we spend a good
deal of moral energy combating
them. On this basis his rather
unpleasing reference to the New
Testament turns round and bites

him.
But in talking about “self-deliver-

ance” we are not concerned with
instincts at all, but with very
complex relationships

.
between

social and emotional forces taking
place in that poorly understood
entity, the “self”.

1 for one am reluctant to impose
strictures on any one else's personal

“self” decisions. I believe access to
information and advice is far more
likely to help than preaching to the
desperate about vessels that must be
kept uprighL

Yours faithfully,

MARY STOPES-ROE,
1 55 Moor Green Lane.
Moseley. Birmingham.

Grand National fond
From Mrs B. M. Somerset-Jones

Sir, I see from today’s edition (May
S) that insufficient funds were raised

for the Grand National coarse at
Aintree.
A golden opportunity was lost on

the day of the big race. On the
busiest day, Saturday, the weather
was sunny and thousands of people
went along to Aintree and did the
customary walk round the course
and picnicked.

I am sure that many people would
have made a donation had there

been collecting boxes and perhaps
the winners would have put in an
extra pound or two.

It requires much more effort to
write out and post a cheque once the
event is over.

Yours faithfully,
‘

B. M. SOMERSET-JONES,
Southmead, Mill Lane,
Willaston, Wirral, Cheshire.

From Mr Sfmin Wright

Sir, Mr Whiielaw’s humane concern
to relieve prison overcrowding
(feature. May 5) does him credit: but
he clings to the most costly and least

effective policy for doing so, while
professing support for non-custodial
sanctions. In five years he is

recruiting 2.300 more prison offic-

ers, many of whom will be paid well

over £10.000 a year, but they
supervise fewer than three prisoners
on average.

On another page it is reported that

in the next three years there will be
only 150 more probation officers

(earning rather less;. But each of
them commonly supervises at least

30 offenders in tbe community,
besides numerous other duties
including helping prisoners and their

families.

With 7.000 fewer prisoners the
prison system would be down to
about its official capacity and it is

generally agreed that at least that
number are minor offenders, social

casualties who could be diverted
from prison if non-custodial re-

sources were available. It could be
done by 300 probation officers at a
quarter of the cost of tbe prison staff

(even with a generous allowance for
overheads).

Fifty per cent of prisoners are
reconvicted within two years (and
even mare from borstals and
detention centres). But 80 per cent
of probation orders are completed
without a reconviction, or termin-
ated for good progress - a striking

contrast, even allowing for the
difference in intake.

Probation initiatives are also
stymied by the funding system:
unless they can extract 20 per cent of
the cost from beleaguered local

authorities, the Home Office hangs
on to its 80 per cent.

If each probation area were
offered (with suitable conditions)
say £3.000 from central funds for

every reduction below its predicted
prison population, we should all be

better off. There might even be a
lower reconviction rate.

Yours sincerely.

MARTIN WRIGHT.
107 Palace Road, SW2.
May 6.

From Lord Hylton

Sir, The Home Secretary (feature.

May 5) strongly defends his record.

Gcnainly he has started more
prison-building and modernization
of obsolete jails than most of his
predecessors. Many, however, wiD
find it strange that he did not
mention extending parole to offend-

ers serving medium and short

sentences. Such a measure would
significantly reduce the prison

population within one year.

Mr Whitelaw did not refer to the
importance of removing alcoholics,

drug addicts and the mentally ill

from prison to adequately secure
places where they can receive urgent
medical treatment and care. One
also looked in vain for a mention of
the need for more bail hostels to
accommodate prisoners on remand,
especially those ofno fixed address.

Policies of this kind will ofcourse
be expensive and will involve
departments other than the Home
Office. I believe they will prove
cheaper in the long run than merely
enlarging a prison system which
frustrates both staffand inmates and
discharges some prisoners in a worse
state than when they entered.
You reported on page 2 of tbe

same day that the probation service
will receive an extra £lm instead or
tbe £8m that is thought necessary for

implementing non-custodial sen-
tences under the recent Criminal
Justice Act Let us all demand
rational penal expenditure instead

of an ever-growing prison system,
which already costs more per
prisoner than public school edu-
cation.

Yours faithfully,

HYLTON,
House ofLords.

The Tory succession
From MrHumphry Berkeley

Sir, In your obituary of Lord
Redmayne (April 30), you refer to

the speech which he made after the
appointment of Lord Home as
Prune Minister in October. 1963.
You quote him as saying that Lord
Home was “unquestionably the first

choice of the Conservative Party in

the House of Commons’*. May I

state the position and methods
which were used to produce this

result?

Almost all Conservative members
of Parliament, including myself,
were asked tbe question “IfRab and
Quintin were to tie. would you
accept Alec Home as Prime Minister
to keep the party united?” I replied,

to my Whip, that this question was
most improper, unless I were shown
figures which indeed, did show that

Mr R- A. Butler and Lord Hailsham
had received an identical number of
votes. This data was never made
available to me.

I subsequently wrote to Mr
Redmayne (as he then was) and he
granted me an interview. I asked
him to give me the number of my,
then, colleagues who had voted for

Mr Butler, Lord Hailsham, and Lord
Home. This he declined to do.

I then asked him to tell me

whether the votes of some Con-
servative members of Parliament
had been weighted, on grounds of
seniority or some other special

factor. He conceded that this had
happened, but under questioning, be
refused to tell me what formula had
been used by him, or his subordinate
Whips, to achieve tbe result

contained in his public statement.
My own informal polling of my

colleagues showed that all of them
had been subjected to the loaded
question referred to above. It also
showed that Mr R. A Butler had an
overwhelming lead among members
of Parliament, with Lord Hailsham
in second place, and Lord Home
trailing behind as a very poor third
choice.

1 do not criticise Lord Redmayne
for what he did, since he was clearly,

under the orders of Mr Harold
Macmillan, who was still Prime
Minister. Indeed. I always found
him a most considerate and
understanding ChiefWhip. Nor do I

wish to criticise Lord Home, for
whom I have great affection and
admiration. He should not. how-
ever, have become Prime Minister
in October, 1963.

Yours faithfully.

HUMPHRY BERKELEY.
Three Pages Yard,
Chiswick. W4.

Europe as an entity

From Mr Adam Fergusson. MEPfor
West Strathclyde

Sir, Mr Barney Trench was right to
emphasise the point that, as he puts
it (April 30). “other people accept
Europe as an entity much more
readily than do the Europeans
themselves”.
The proposition is evident across

the Community's institutions. As
European political co-operation
(EPC) develops between the Foreign
Ministers of the Ten the member
states are finding it increasingly
unrewarding to act independently in
foreign policy and more productive
than ever to act in unison, speaking
with one voice where that is

appropriate. Not the least reason for
this is the presumption by outsiders
that we will so behave.

Likewise, those who attend the
European Parliament commonly
observe that the anxieties of the
numerous lobbies from third coun-
tries in Strasbourg invariably out-
weigh the apparent attention paid to
its proceedings by the governments
and parliaments of the member
states. Those lobbies assume that

there is a coherent European public
opinion to be influenced.

I do not doubt that tbe acceptance
of - perhaps the insistence on - a

European entity and identity by
"other people" (including, pcrvesely.

the Soviets’ refusal to recognise it) is

a strong force for European cohesion

and for the development of the

Community as a significant bastion

of Western security’.

And I fancy that many of those

who hope to pull the United

Kingdom out of the Community,
and assert that our exit would be

either painless or beneficial, have
already reflected on this matter.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

ADAM FERGUSSON.
9 Addison Crescent, W14.
May 1.

Media challenge

From Professor Yorick Wilks

Sir, Mr ScargiU repeated, on early

morning television yesterday (May
3), a claim be has made a number of

times, but which his discussants

never question: the news media in

this country are inconsistent, he
says, because they oppose trade

unions here but appear to support

Solidarity in Poland, even though
both are opposed to their respective

governments.
This claim, if true, is serious and

damaging; but it is, of course, utter

rubbish. The Government in this

country is elected, and by a
population known to be SO per cent

in favour of further curbs on the

powers and immunities ofunions.
Little is sure about Poland, except

that the Government is not elected,

in any sense ofthat word that we can
understand and that Solidarity

appears to command wider support
than any Government-backed
unions. Or at least, it did when it

was last possible to make a count
There is do inconsistency in tbe

reports by television and news-
papers: they broadly support popu-
lar policy in both countries, in so far

as that can be objectively estab-

lished.

Yours sincerely,

YORICK WILKS.
402 Old Road.
Clacton, Essex.

Livening op Greenwich
From MrAnthony Bailey and others

Sir, Mr Simon Jenkins's recent
suggestion (feature, April 28) that

the South Bank be livened up with
stalls and a street market is a good
one. Here in Greenwich, on the
council-owned Burney Street site in

the town centre, not far from the
greatest concentration of baroque
architecture in Britain, a cheerful

weekend, open-air market has been
one of the positive tilings to come
out of failure - over some 22 years -
to develop the site; other useful by-

products of this neglect are a
community-created garden, and a
car park without which local shops,

restaurants and the Greenwich
Theatre would be severely crippled.

Now, however, Greenwich Coun-
dTs Housing Committee has

decided to apply for planning

permission to develop the four-acre

site entirely for suburban-scale

housing, in the process doing away
with ear nark and market.

This decision is contrary to oft-

repeated council promises to the

public over the years that the site

would be developed for a mixture of

uses; not only housing but a hotel,

craft workshops, shops, and com-
munity facilities have been

frequently proposed in answer to

the call at public meetings for

such varied use.

The most recent public “consul-

tation exercise", on March 31 this

year, saw several hundred people of
various income brackets, political

allegiances and social backgrounds
make such a unanimous demand;
they included local councillors from
both Labour and Conservative
parties.

That tbe public has a keen
common sense for what makes an
urban locality work was further

shown in the request for walkways
giving access across the site and for

an open plaza to provide a central

meeting place and a spot on which
the market could continue.

We all realize tbe need for new
council housing, particularly for the

elderly, but there is vacant land not
far away, including some owned by
the ILEA and GLC, that could be
released for such purposes with a

lillJe bureaucratic lubrication.

Greenwich is a London town
centre of local, national, and
international importance, which
needs practical help for its economy
and community vitality as much as
it does reverence for its historic

architecture. May we ask for support
in preventing this short-sighted
scheme from going forward?

Yours etc,

ANTHONY BAILEY.
DAVID DRUMMOND.
GLENDA JACKSON,
ROY FULLER.
RICHARD MOY,
RODERICK RHYS JONES,
63 Royal Hill.

Greenwich, SE10.

May 5.

Conservative view
on nuclear force
From Mr John Wilkinson. MP foe

Ruisbp-Nortkwood(Conservative)

Sr. I am surprised that Mr Anthony
Vcrrier (letter. May 10), who has
taken such a consistent interest in

defence, should so seriously misin-

terpret Conservative attitudes to

nuclear strategy.

First, the fact that there have (seen

nuclear bases in east Anglia and
elsewhere in Britain for over a
generation, makes less understand-

able rather than more the opposition

of the Campaign for Nuclear

Disarmament and of the Labour
Party to the stationing of cruise

missiles in this country. Secondly,

Mr Verrier asserts that mutual
deterrence is not impaired if one
superpower has a measurable “su-
periority” in a particular cate-

gory of nuclear weapons. This is not
true at any leveL

At tbe tactical level nuclear
superiority on the pan of the USSR
complemented by intermediate
range and strategic equivalence
between the superpowers could
conceivably render a Soviet nuclear
blitzkrieg a valid policy option.
Soviet superiority in intermediate
range nuclear forces, unless re-
dressed by Nato, could in the view
of Soviet planners decouple the
United States' nuclear guarantee of
Western European security since, in

the absence of adequate theatre

nuclear forces, tbe United States
would risk nuclear retaliation on its

homeland if ir invoked its strategic

arsenal in response to Soviet
aggression at a theatre level.

Lastly, the possession of an
adequate strategic nuclear deterrent

is the headstone of wbat should be a
symmetrical arch of nuclear deter-

rence whose twin pillars are
sufficient tactical and theatre nu-
clear forces and whose foundation is

an adequate conventional defence.

The strategic nuclear component
ofour defences ensures that there is

no advantage to a potential ag-

gressor in either a resort to strategic

nuclear blackmail or to the first use
of nuclear weapons. Its effect,

therefore, is to inhibit the use or
threat of nuclear weapons as a
credible option by an offensive
power. In short it helps to preserve

peace.

Tbe French Socialist Govern-
ment. in response to Mr Andropov’s
latest offer on intermediate nuclear
force arms control, has rightly

insisted that France's nuclear forces

are not negotiable. The overall

effectiveness of the Western Allianc-

e's deterrent is enhanced by having
two supplementary centres of
nuclear decision in Western Europe.

The additional uncertainty in
gauging the British and French
nuclear response to a Soviet attack

of any kind which put at risk the
sovereign independence of Britain

or France undoubtedly helps to
restrain most effectively the Soviet
designs upon Britain, which Mr
Verrier acknowledges.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN WILKINSON.
House ofCommons.
May 10.

From Lord Tanlaw

Sir. The Chairman of the British

Railways Board, in a recent address
to the Chartered Institute of
Transport, pointed the way towards
the “better railway”. Apparently the
signposts are to be found in the
Serpell report, described similarly by
the Minister of Transport as “a
stepping stone . . . towards the better

railway”. The report has based its

main recommendations on closure

of between 2,000 and 3,000 miles of
railway track.

I understand that, after a closure
notice has been served, the depart-
ment has two years in wbiph to
decide the future of a defunct
railway line. If no directive is

received British Rail can sell the
land for caravan sites, rubbish tips
or. failing a purchaser, leave it to
decay without public access or right
ofway.

Is this not the time to have a
national policy on the derelict areas
of countryside which were once
railway lines? Threatened routes tike

Carlisle to Settle, if they are no
longer suitable for trains, could be
turned into cycleways, bridleways
and walkways at small cost and
immense public benefit Before any
cuts arc made the concept of an
improved but reduced rail system
must surely include what is to be
done with existing and future dosed
rail routes?

There is nothing to prevent the
British Railways Board, in conjunc-
tion with the Minister of Transport,
from setting up a commission now
with all local authorities concerned
to establish a public right ofway for
posterity along these old and
threatened routes.

If something like this is not done
soon visions ofthe “better railway”,
as seen by Serpell and others, will be
tarnished for ever by the thousands
of miles of needlessly derelict
countryside they will have created
for our grandchildren.

Yours faithfully, . -

TANLAW,
House ofLords,
May 5.

Bayfeg British

From Sir Anthony Royh. M? for
Richmond-upon-Thames {Conserva-
tive)

Sir. Mrs Julia Draper ia her letter to
you dated April 23 warned shoppers
who wish to buy British to be wary
of the “almost hidden and invisible”
v.-ords “Made in Hongkong”. But
Kongkong is British.

Yours sincerely,

ANTHONY ROYLE,
House ofCommons.
Kray 5.
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BUCKINGHAMPALACE Hospital and opened the 'new
May IT: His Excellency Monsieur extension at Lyrqingtoa Infirmary,
Stonier Issoufou Idrissou was where -Her Royal Highness was
received in audience by The Queen received by the Chairman ofWessepc
and presented the Utters of Recall Regional Health Authority (Dr B.

his predecessor and his own Letters Thwaites). . .

of Credence as Ambassador Extra- Tbe Princess Anne; . Mrs Mark
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from Phillips, attended by the Hon Mrs
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. had the honour of being received by
The Queen was proem, and the
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Gentlemen of the Household in KENSINGTON PALACE
Waiting were in attendance. May 1 1 : Tbe Prince and Princess of
Mr P. W. Heap .was received in Wales arrived at Heathrow Airport,

audience by The Queen and kissed London ihi* morning upon tbe
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PROFESSORG. E.PiCKFORD
Auffiorityfor-Arthurian studies

Professor Cedric Edward which he matte an important

Pickfbrd, who was Professor of contribution. *

.

Medieval French Literature in ; -His. fix£t mqjot.'wot^was an

the University o£ Hult- from ^edition oFAlixaddre i Orphean

rtiftd sHddenhr at hi&home flQSiV An. edition' of Erec, an
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mas. : . . .

; Mrs Heap had tbe honour of
being received by Her Majesty.

Zealand.
.

The Prince of Wales this evening
attended a dinner of tbe Worshipful

.
Air Marshal Sir Thomas Kennedy Company of Fishmongers at

had the honour of being received by • Fishmongers' Hall, London, EC4.
The Queen on relinquishing bis The Hon Edward Adcane was in
appointment as Commander-in- attendance.
Chief Royal Air Force Germany.
The Queen this evening attended KENSINGTON PALACE

Some of the prince’s treasures: (from left) a Fon wood figure, expected to fetch up to £22,000; an Ibo mother and child (up

to £30,000); and a Songe stool.

African art heritage for sale
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

8
1965,

died suddenly at hfchqme £951*. Ah.editxpa ol Erev an

on May 3. He was56, - \ Arthifllan ptoseTomancc (ivoy,

Piddord had the good .for- reprinted 1968) was followed in

tune to go up to,the. University. I960.by If'Eyohdion du

ofManchesterm l944 at a time arthurien en prose vers (ajinau

K
when Professors Eugene Vinav- moyen age. These were ois-

er and T. B. W. Reid, together, tinguished by impeccable aocu-

with a band of ‘ enthusiastic mentation, an intelligent pres-

juniors, were establishing ah entation and sensitive mierpret-

international reputatiOh ih the -ations. ... .

Sgj) field of 'medieval. French . ‘His interest- in medieval

m studies. He started his research drama was reflected in Jus
ST; with Yinaver and so began a edition of La Farce de Maistre

lifelong professional association Pierre Pathdin (1967, reprinted

m which soon developed into a 1973). He published the first

if friendship, cemented when his full edition of a twelfth-century

j£p- master befcame an Honorary Old French ’
manuscript of The

Professor in Hull in 1 977. ’ Song qfSongs m 1974.

jig. Piddord was appointed an In ; 1981 appeared the first

Assistant Lecturer in the. Uni- volume of The Arthurian

$$ versity of Hull in 1950 and Bibliography, the result of a

spent the rest, of his academic five-year collaboration with R.
fv life, there. He was a splendid W. Last. This comprised a

old-fashionCd ‘‘university complete .
computer-aided al-

man", a scholar .with an phabetical author-listing of all

;*?• international reputation, a recorded critical material in the

•yJ'i meticulous teacher popular with field of Arthurian literature up

Ji , students, an unsparing com- to 1978. The second volume,
mitCee man containing a full subject index,-

Yinaver had been a pupil of is at the printers,

the great medievalist Joseph Just before his death, he co-

Bedier and it was in this way edited The Legend ofArthur in.

that tbe long humanist tradition the Middle Ages, a- volume of

was transmitted to Pickford in studies presented to A. H.
1

direct line - that medieval Diverres. In addition, he pub-i

literature was more than a series fished many articles, and- was a
The Queen this evening attended KENSINGTON PALACE The superb collection of African His interest in African art was £100,000, the most important pieces woman who sports rows of bead of linguistic problems but a pillar ofthe Arthurian Society,

a Reception given by the General May 11: Tbe Duke of Gloucester, art formed by Prince Sadruddln Aga kindled on United Nations missions tend to be the only examples of their necklaces and a powerfully distorted witness to - tile hopes and In 1956 he married Ivy
Nursing Council for England and Patron, Richard III Society, was Khan over three decades is to be to Africa from the 1950s onwards, land or the fiist to reach the auction face which could have walked anguish of an artirulate sodetv Bnreess. who survives him-
Walcs at. St James's Palace, where present this evening at a Dinner to auctioned by Sotheby’s in London He describes it as “a brooding market, and thus virtually imposs- straight from a cubist painting by ^ th* with th^fr- and
Her Majesty was received by tbe mark the Quinentenary of King on Jane 27. Its value has been comment of immense proportions ible to value. Piatiso.

Pickford interests lay m the toother with their SOU ana

Chairman or the Council (Miss Richard DTs Accession, at Guild- conservatively estimated at around with a myriad people so different in There is a life-size Ibo wooden The prince's unasual' interest in “““ 01 Arthurian Situates, to three daughters.

Zena Oxlade) and the Acting halLLonodn. £750.000. their complex social and cultural mother figure, painted in colours mythology and his sensitive “eye" _ , _
Registrar (Miss Elizabeth Ray- Lieutenant-CoIonel Sir Simon backgrounds’*.- and clasping a wooden child across for sculptural quaity mnk-e this jVTRS A1VIVA ROSENRERCir HOFFIVxAN :

bould). l- Bland was in attendance. Prince Sadruddin, the present He became- fascinated by the her stomach. It is the largest known collection highly personal. He has
a v

The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr —.— Aga Khan's uncle, has worised mythologies of different tribes, figure from this Nigerian tribe and collaborated with Roberto FaineDo, ». A „ — ___ iqiq *h-
Robcn Fellowes and Lieutenant- Prince and Princess Michael nfKent cxlcns‘'’ely fOT the United Nations especially as a means ofunderstand- of most unusual quality (estimate of Sotheby’s, in compiling the

Mrs A1102 Kosennetg HOtT- was “aruranzea u\ iviy. tuts

Colonel Blair Siewart-Wilson were fn ,H.nri 4 .* ud has taken a pioneering interest ins their cultures at a leveL £20,000 to £30.000). catalogue. Mr FaineHo comments nuin, who was ohc of the most year she married Julius Rosen-

There is a lifessize Ibo wooden
their complex social and cultural mother figure, painted in colours mythology and his sensitive “eye"
backgrounds'*. - and clasping a wooden child across for sculptural quaity mnk-e thisRegistrar (Miss Elizabeth Ray- Lieulertant-CoIonel Sir Simon backgrounds’*.- and clasping a woa

bould). I- Bland was in attendance. Prince Sadruddin, the present He became- fascinated by the her stomach. It is the largest known collection highly* personal. He has
The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr —.— Aga Khan's uncle, has worked mythologies of different tribes, figure from this Nigerian tribe and collaborated with Roberto FaineDo,

Robert Fellowes and Lieutenant- Prince and Princess Michael nfKent extensively for the United Nations especiallyas a means ofunderstand- of most unusual quality (estimate of Sotheby’s, in compiling the
Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson were ^ attend a civic luncheon at ?“d a pioneering interest ing their cultures at a deeper level. £20,000 to £30,000).
in attendance. ,k. m.~, .frv.™ in the development of “alternative'’ With African art he found himself There is a six

and clasping a wooden child across for

The prince's unasual* interest in

ythology and his sensitive “eye"

in attendance. which the Mayor of Cannes wifl be
111 the development of “alternative with African art he found himself There is a sixteenth century that the price estimates are very

The Princess Anne, Mis Mark j,osl in connexion with Variety
encrSy sources through his Beflenve able “to touch and to contemplate Portuguese carved ivory salt cedar much lower than they would have

Phillips visited Hampshire today. Clubs International on Saturday
’ Foundation. He lives at the Chateau the materialized expression of their from Sierra Leone, a Fon wood been three or four years ago in the

Having been received by Her Jm de Bellerive in Switzerland, a mythology". figure from Dahomey and a wake of the recession. However, it

Majesty's Lord- Lieutenant for Lady Hickman gave birth to a son former home of the Savoy royal Apart from the Fang wood head stunning Songe royal stool from could be the sale that turns the
Hampshire (Lieutenant-Colonel Sir >n London on May 5. family. which is expected to fetch more than Zaire, supported by a big-breasted tables again.
James Scott. Bi), Her Royal Conservative Commonwealth aiMl - —— - — -

catalogue. Mr FaineDo comments
There is a sixteenth century that the price estimates are very

|
influential women in American berg, a businessman.
public aflairs for sf quarter of a Mrs Hoffman, yrho had a.

Highness loured and afterwards Overseas CoimtiL Members and
opened Oaklands Community guests please note that tbe function
School, Southampton (Headmaster, to be held at the House of
Dr P. Hollis) and was later Lords/Commons on Monday, May
emenamed at luncheon. 16 and the annual general meeting

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark on May 24 at the House of
Phillips this afternoon visited Commons have been ffimreflfri
Cranleigh Paddock. Lyndhurst, and owing lo the forthcoming general
was received by the Chairman of the election. Inquiries should be made
County Council (Councillor L. to the Honorary Secretary. Mrs M.
White). Her Royal Highness loured de la Motte, 584 0651, 671 3304
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Luncheons British-Israel Chamber of
Commerce

Prime Minister The annual dinner of the British-
Thc Pnme Minister and Mr Denis Israel Chamber of Commerce took
Thatcher were hosts at a luncheon place last night at the Savoy HotcL

.

given at 10 Downing Street Mr Monty Sumray, chairman of the
yesterday in honour of the Prime chamber, was in the chair ami the
Minister of New Zealand and Mrs guests of honour were Mr Cecil
Muldoon. The other guests -were: Parkinson, MP, and Mr Gideon

Pan, Israel's Minister of Industry
Gra»rr. MrDSS Kerr. Mm L Millar. Mr and Trade
and Mra B M Brown: the Commonwealin
Secrcuu-y orural and Mm Rnuptial. Mr Old Baitcrofnans Association

The President of the Old Bancroft-

i?™'
Association Mr T. F Auber.

Laimaw. sir Anthony Royie. Mp. ane Laoy held a dinner at Drapers Hall last

Forthcoming *. a. m.™ ****** A
“ u^STStSSS l

marriages The engagement is announced and Miss S. J. Zurek PubUc relatioasi executive for Commission from 1942 to

between Stuart, second son of Mr The engagement is announced
many >,ears» 3^ Specialized in 1945. When Roosevelt sent her.

The Hon D. JVL Wilson and Mrs W. Guy, of Cobbaton, between Roderick, son of Jonkheer radnpower and pereonnel while to Europe in 1944, it was to

and Miss A. C. Hayward north Devon, and Jayne, youngest and Mine M. L. van Reigerabeig m Pentagon. She was then look into soldiers needs after
daughter of Mrs A. J. Fort and the Versluys, of Pont Street London,' the highest-ranking woman, to they were demobilized: she

bSreiS^t^n of thS^re lSS ^ J‘ T' F*^ ^ aiui Suzanne luhn, daughter ofMr serve m the country's military reported that education was
Nunbumholme and Mis Harry

Surrey‘ Eve eauiWishment In 1944 and what many soldiers were par-
JonM nf Yacht Knrv Pii»r inrl Tlr A Fnntirirk Zuiak, Hyde Park SquatC, LondotL 1945 she visited Europe as' the tinihrlv Inlpnuti'f) in

dotes again. York on May 9. She was 81. Welfare Services in 1941 and

Tnnkhflpr B a m nn Woflfaan, best known as 1942, and a regional director

.

vS Anna M. Rosenberg, was a witT the WS Manpower’
and Mks S. J. Znrak public relations executive for Commission from 1942 to

between Marie, son of the late Lord
Nunbumholme and Mis Hairy

Surrey‘

Jonas, of Yacht Kerry Piper, and DrA-Hanhrkk Zuiak, Hyde Park Squ.

Amanda, daughter of Mr and Mrs and Miss A. M. Douglas
Roger Hayward, of Gardiners Hall, The engagement is announced ** S. Robinson
Stoke Ash, near Eye, Suffolk. between Andrew, elder son of Mr aod Miss C. Low-Beer

Id- Q iyu^i OUU ITUS IRUUWH*, U1 WIUUHCIU,

nmirSi o..^ Derbyshire, and Alison, daughter ofand Miss M. ShncUmrsh Mr and Mrs J. R. T. Douglas, of
The engagement is announced Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands,
between Scott, son of Mr and Mrs
Douglas Ziegler, of Hermosa Beach. & C. M. lan&ay-Watson
California, and Matilda, daughter of ; - ivliss C. E. Waleriow

tbe Hon Mra dark, of London, The engagement is announced
SW3, and ofMr Julian Shuckbuigh, between Simon, eldest son of Mr
ofLondon,WJL and Mra Michael Lindsay-Watson,

Dr A.Hardwick zunuc, Hyde Park Square, London. 1945 she visited Europe as the tic ulariy interested in.

and Miss A. M. Douglas personal representative of Presi- t.(« <h« uc caImni'
The engagement is announced ^ ®®btason dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and » .

1

p. _ TV>nartrnent"
betweeoA^, elSa- ^n of“ and Miss C. Low-Beer President Harry Truman to. SLftJ£S? f5f?23S'
and Mra A. Hardwick, ofDronfieki. The engagement is announced report on -military personnel on theDerbyshire, and Alison, daughter of between Simon, elder son ofMr and
Mr and Mra J. R. T. Douglas, of Mra M. C Robinson, of Prices

ton.London.

Mr A. R. L- BayUs
andMs D.L.duPovt

and Mra Michael Lindsay-Watson, Mr J. A.Waller
The Coach House, Gedges Farm, and Miss S.J. Knowles
Matfidd, nearTonbridgeTKcnt. and The engagement, is announced

i Peter Diookf. MP. acil

Drapers

Bmohc mt n'8hL Guests included the Master of

£Z5mJ5l. ^ Company, the chair-

.

nw. Mr and man of the govemois and the 1

Neville Santhrtaon. MP. ind Mrs SjiixJcL
Mrom Mrs Charles Doualas-Honm. Mr and Rian Oi the (
Mra J M Cortoet-Slnoleton. Mr and Mra Roy Hradrmvter of
8ley. Mr and Mrs j. peach. Mr and Mr* nwnmasicr

_
oi

aloSaxion. Mr and Mrs C S R GiHard. Mr and their ladies.
Ctirteiopher Roberts. Mr Ian Oow. MP. arm +. .— . .
Mr John coles. General Dental

'

Bishoo Thomas Gtxmhtetnn:
“ u-r-anrum

Chrissie, youngest danghtcr of Mr between James Alexander, eldest

P® Mgagonent is mnotmeed and Mrs William Waterlow. 34 son ofMr and Mrs Michael WaUer,

vemore and the

Bancroft's School

Lord Mowbray and Stonrton

General Dental Conned
Sir Frank Lawton, president, and
members of the General Dental

Lord Mowbray and Stourton C
.
ou"cil0^ld a

,

night dinaer
j

(chancellor) entertained al luncheon Sa 37 Wimpole Street.
_

yesterday officers of the council of ihe *u.?*1* the President of the
the Primrose League. There were “n*

,

present: . .
Lady Colwyn and Sir Neville and

Lord and Lady Home of the teracL Mr Lady Leigh.
Edward Du Conn. MP- and Mra Du Conn.
Mr John SWtn. MP. and Mra Stokas. Sir ;

Geoflrey Jotiradn Smith. MP. SIT Graham J!
Rowloiulvon, Mr and Mra Evelyn Kioto. Mr 06ITICG flUlDPr^
Robert Beldam. Mr WilOam Cash. Mr W u BIUUP1

3

Cram. Mr aim M17 Peter Hawley.

Kept die ball rolling.

Bishop’s

nuclear
mission
By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs
Correspondent

Mra M. C Robinson, of Prices qhe Kvan her career in lO'M ^ilse ground of communist
Farmhouse. Leigh. Kent, and j-jv.rcuttjut ’lurmnnji , t

affiliation, but the challenge,
Caroline, youngest daughter of Mr failed. She was awarded the
and Mra E. Low-Beer, of Kensing- Medal of Freedom in 1945 and

S’ifJSShSwteSSS *M^^Mcn,m.947 .

u’ j . Wol. when he was Governor of New Hoffinan sat on. the

York; soon after he became *9*^* of numerous mnua-
T' a„„romrpd Ftesideiit she was appointed to ^ons. one being the WflliamaStKT

rtfMr Mra Mirhnri Waller isiration where she served until tncyciopaedia Bntanmca.
between Andrew, son of Mr and Scott Drive, Exmouth, Devon.
Mra Robert BayUs, of Eantysgallog _____ _ .
House. Scnnybridge. Powys, and MrfrLP*«anTaylor
Darrie, daughter ofMrs Joan Lazar, ®“® M"8 M*^ Brook

of 1060 Fifth Avenue, New York The engagement is annoi
City, New York. between Martin, cider son of 1

of low Fifth Avenue, New York me engagement is announced Grendon. Northamr
City, New York. between Martin, cider son of Mqjor

1

Mrru r_ and Mrs Philip Pagan Taylor, of

.nrfMfTNSTami™ Egland House. Hoorton. Devon, .and Mrs N. S. London and Miranda Lizbeth. daughter of MamageSThe engagement is announced the tote Dr Maurice Brook aod of
befrveen Chmte Cox and Fehoa, Mrs Brook, of Collingwood, Kettcr- Mr J, EL B. Hartley
widow 01 Nicholas London. inn. Northamotonshire. «nj Priwm loimni

MrA. E. Davey
and Miss T.IVLSelbadj

ing, Northamptonshire.

Major J. S. W. Powell
aa ivuss i . m. s*u»ct> and Miss G. M. Fawkes

The engagement is announced The engagement is announced

evon. or Shawfirid Park, "Bicklcy, Kent, 1939, pan of the time as New Her first marriage was dis*
and Susan Jane, only daughter of Yoik Regional Director. • solved in 1962, and she then*
the late Mr Bud Knowles and Mrs Born Anna Marie Lederer, in married Paul G. Hoffinan, who
Ann. Knowles, of Rosronl Farm, Budapest, Hungary on July 19, had been the first administrator

“5KKS Grendon, Northamptonshire. 1902 - echoes of that city of the Marshall Plan in Europe
lingered in herspeech all her lire after the Second World War. He

_ _ . - she went to the United States died in 1974. She is survived by
JYuUT18gCS with her family in 1912. She a son by her first marriage.

ms HONOUR WILLIAM SIME
The marriage took place in London His Honour William Arnold he was successively Recorder of
on Friday May 6. betwera Mr Sim CMG, MBE, QC, a Grantham, Great Grimsby, and
Bingham Hartley and Princess Jane

former captain of Nottingham- in 1971 of the City of

and Princess Labomirski

The marriage took place in London

Royal Signals

_ , _ , The Royal Signals Officers Dinner _
Service luncheon argued the"pqwerful Roman Cath- McvrT- H. Sdta^-Prters, of of^BrigadW and MiT"lT\Tf. The marriage" took place in New on May 5, aged 74. 1957-58.

'

. ______ „ _ . he ,

obc Church m the United Sates Beek/Nijmcgen, Netherlands. Fawkes, or Cburt, near Faroham, York City on Tuesday. May 3, Educated at Bedford School He retired as a judge in 1981
Btokc Terra RIN College Osborne Mbsict of SignaK M^or- into direct oppauuon to the whole M A c Surrey. between Professor Paul Wendcr and and Baffiol CoUege, Oxford, he after serving ten years on the

A^lunchcon . cc,ebra,e U,e 67^ S& J ' Bad00Ck
- MrM.PP^njB, Dr Frances Bulger. was died tofftoof tte NUdbmd WdoAri OnlfL

^ JlLSrdSLS JS announced ^ &
Naval and Military Qub, Piccadilly. Southampton University Air the pastoral letter on midear and Mrs A. R. Goldcr. of 53 East between Michael, son of Mr and w

the rank of Wing Commander, cricketing interests, he had also
yesterday. Present were Air Marshal Squadron held their annual dinner warfare which became official nolicv Sheen Avenue, London, SW 14, and Mrs George PragneD, of Stratford- The marriage took place in Lotion. and was appointed MBE (Mili- been chairman of Bedford
c:_ r:iu«i K1._1.~I_.1_ D - __ ... _« ... . . .. . «... * T Humliiw «r Ur nul imnn-Avnn nnrlC.iMn rlomhlM-nf nn FnHav Msv A Wr fti-.-iffrcu „ - r . - r. ' n 1 l _i_ • r

Bishop Thomas Gumbteton, the between Adam Edward, dder son of between John Powell, Tbe Green Lubonurab. ..
aild

P
Bedf_,r£3anxilary bishop of Detroit, who was Mr and Mra A. R T. Davey. of Howards, son of Colonel and Mra

m London this week, is tbe man Islington, London, and Theodora G. S. Powell, ofChipping Campden, Professor P. H. Wender clubs, died

who has pushed and pulled and Maria, younger daughter ofMr and Gloucestershire, and Jill, daughter Dr F. Barger m Wymeswold, I

argued the powerful Roman Cath- Mevr T. H. Sdbadi-PWers, of Qf Brigadier and Mra L. V. F. The marriage took place in New on May 5, aged 74.

former captain of Nottingham- in 1971 of the City of
shire and Bedfordshire county Birmingham. He took Silk in

cricket clubs, died at his home 1957. He also served as Senior
in Wymeswold. ' Leicestershire, Puisne Judge in Cyprus from

Fawkes, of Churt, near Faroham, York City on Tuesday. May 3,

endcr and and
was

oLic Church in the United States Bcck/Nijmcgcn, Netherlands.
into direct opposition to the whole , . r f-,
po^var drift of American nuclear ^jkSlij.v.Slwta

Surrey.

MrM. P. PragneD

one of the smaH [Tbe engagement is announced and Miss S. B. Williams

York City on Tuesday,
between Professor Paul W
Dr Frances Burger.

Mr G. W. A. Whittle
committee of bishops who drafted between Andrew, ejdesl son of Mr The ensgaeraent is announced - l\iiss*T. L. Felton
the pastoral letter on nuclear ®nd Mrs A R. Goldcr, of 53 East between Michael, son of Mr and

_ ;—
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Jesscl, Sir Chvc Loehms. H. StA. Air Marshal J. B. Fitzpatrick, Air hardened, it, putting back into the JLfltCSt Wills
MaUeson. J. QuickC, A. O. Watson Officer Commanding No 18 Group, a firm commitment to a nuclear ^ Rich__d of FuIweiL 1

and Duncan Mackintosh. RAF Northwood. Other guests freeze that the drafting committee Sunderland, valued at t

Latest appointments include:

« included Professor J. M. Roberts, bad softened. H hie I Mr Marrack Goulding to be

Dinners v icc-Chancellor of Southampton The Reagan Administration had pn^rty io\hc nIuo
1 ‘ u

University. Dr H. D. Law. President greeted the proposed concession too
vtiss Mariorie

Richard HI Society of Portsmouth Polytechnic, Air- wannly. Bishop Gumbteton be- Lo'nd^ uft
(

The Duke of Gloucester, Patron of X*™ ^larsha l R. C F. Peirse, Air heves, and his episcopal colleagues £331 553 net_ she I(

the Richard HI Society, proposed Officer Commanding and reacted the other way.
effects and personal

the toast to the memory of King Commandant of RAF College, He was only one of the draftsmen, ^ morc ^ £91
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Latest appointments

Ambassador to Angola and, conc-ur-

Incorporated Guild
of the Cheltenham
Ladies’ College

DR. ROLTOHAYMAN

Arms, were among the guests of Leader B. Bui Icy, and members of I

din, perhaps the strongest person-
ihe squadron.

fieeze that the dSmutin sSrdSS^ Mk^v££i Latest appointments include; Of the Cheltenham Dr R0U0 Haynian, MBE. berame sub-Warden in 1935,
bad softened. £5°7?7 ^et. He^? an of iS Mr Marrack Goulding to be Ladies’ College formerly Headmaster of St and took change of the branch at
The Reagan Administration had aronertv to the National Trust. Ambassador to Angola and, concur- _ . .,

0
. Thomas 5 CoUege, Gurutalawh, Gurutalawa in 1948.

greeted the proposed comssion too
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Brasiers' Company from July 7: Captain Sir Miles Wingate was Roman Catholic bishops express
Master: Colonel G F Harley Archer, reelected deputy master and their point of view, out of that

Upper Warden: Mr Peter W Captain D. A. G. Dickens and unusual beginning there came a
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Trumper. Renter Warden: Dr Captain D. J. Cloke were reelected working party.

applauded, not the usual way
for a year.

£1,000 Premium Bond prizewinners
Robert M S Perrin.

|
wardens of the corporation.

The £1,000 winners in the May
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Harry Winston

of New York

I Its conclusion, somewhat sim- Premium Bonds draw are:
ptiGed, was that no good Christian **> «•*»
serviceman could ever press the
nuclear button. And at Iasi a third
of tbe American armed fences are
Roman Catholics, beholden to their
bishops for moral teaching

The dimensions of the possible
conflict between church and state,

now ibe. stiffened final draft is

official church policy, are almost
unlimited.

No one knows how the thousands
of Roman Catholic chaplains in the
services will handle it, although the
chief chaplain, Cardinal Terence
Cook, of New York, contradicted
his hawkish reputation when it

came to the decision, and voted for izaw sSlsaj SoEsmiS
the pastoral letter himself. isalmczsi

Compared with all that, Monsig-
nor Bruce Kent, the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament issmall beer,
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presents

his latest creations as well as

a selection of his rarest stones

Les Ambassadeurs
5, Hamilton Place - London

from May 12 to May 19, 1983

New York GenBve Moo te-Carlo

Birthdays today
Mr Burt Bocharach. 54; Sir Lennox
Berkeley, 80; Mr Leslie Chatteris,

76; Mr M A Coates, 59; Sir George
Dunnett, 7fi; MrPNG Gilbert, 49;
Sir Harold Grime, 87; Miss Susan
Hampshire, 41; Lord Hinton of
Bankride. OM. 82; Professor
Dorothy Hodgkin, OM, 73; Mr H V
Hodson. 77; Mr Wilfred Hyde
White, SO; Lon} Kaldor. 75; the Earl
of Kimberley, 59; Sir Hector Laing.
60; Rear-Admiral Sir Manhew
Slattery, SI; the Right Rev H W
MonteEore, 63; Dr Miriam Stop-
pard, 45; Sir Charles Trioder, 77; Sir
Edward TuckwdU, 73,
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thus entered a long line of the poi at almost of impoverish-
dedicated laymen and clerics ing himselt Recently he became
from ancient foundations like Patron of the Association of Old
Eton, and the colleges of Boys in Britain, and one of hi*
Cambridge and Oxford, like last acts was to visit the old
King’s, Setwyn and Keble. He school in March.

JOSEPH RUTTENBERG
.
Joseph Ruttenberg, the;; dis-'^ Races in the 1930s, to Dr Jekyll

tinguished American film Cam- and Mr Hyde - which ' was
era man, has died in Los Angeles- notable for the use of the
at the age of 93. subjective camera - Madame
He won Oscars for The Great 9*™- Gaslight. The Fors\-te

Walt- (193SL Mrs . Aftrnver ^aga and. the 1953 production
.(1942), Somebodv Up There °ffuhtu Caesar.

ii™SHI2S Uhes Me (195$). and Gigi „
(I9SS) and was nominated for-

.
German, KCB,

six others. He wa&a master of’ who died on May 11 at
the hard, almost three-dimeii- ^7, was EHrector
signal, black and white pho- °l the Post Office from
tography that

7
ebarattterised to 1966. He had pre-

Hollywood films during the vtously been Postmaster-Gen-
classic era of the 1930s and traitor East Africa from 1 950 to
1940s, but was also in the during which he was
forefront of the development of ymtnnan of the Makerere
colour. CoUege Council 1957-58.

Bom in St Petersham (now retirement' he was a
Leningrad), he moved to the SrS?! 5fcuncor 211(5 °f the
United States as a chfld and Bmlding
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became a journalist and news
photographer in Boston.- He
started in films with Fox in

1915, later moving to MGM
where he stayed until the early

1960s, He completed his career,

which stretched overmore than
halfa century, wkh Paramount.

He was the director, of
photography on many famous
pictures, from Lang's Fury and
the Mark Brothers

1 A Day at the

Society 1966-80.
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Office managements are now

recognising that electronic

technology is the key to

improved performance. Allied

to this is better

designed furniture and lighting.

Derek Harris reports

The concept of the paperless
office, relying on a combination
of computers, microelectronics

and telecommunications, has
created a good deal of euphoria
in its time. Many companies
have jumped on the electronic

bandwagon - there arc well over
a hundred selling word pro-

cessors alone in Britain - and
their forceful salesmanship no
doubt made its contribution.

That phase is largely over, it

is accepted that the electronic

revolution will not occur
overnight. Nor will there be a

sudden move towards the really

sophisticated systems furniture

which lakes account of future

needs like those of the elec-

tronic office although refine-

.

ment of existing furniture

systems has made big strides in

improving work conditions.

Many offices, however, still

boast no more than some
electric typewriters, a lew
photocopiers and perhaps a

television set capable of calling

up the Prcsicl viewdata servic-

es.

Investments of up to £20.000
in capital equipment per worker
arc common in manufacturing
industry while in offices still

going their old-fashioned way
investment per head can be
little more than £1.000 in

equipment.
In a recession, when survival

is all. it has not been easy to

take a longer view. But just as
manufacturers are increasingly

realizing that automation can
increase their chances of suc-

cess. office managements arc

recognizing that advanced in-

formation and voice processing

arc the key to improved
performance.

World-wide sales of ad-
vanced office equipment last

year have been put at £3.000m.
This year a United KJngdom
market worth £48m is the

expectation of Butler. Cox and
Partners, a leading UK office

automation consultancy. This
estimate was made after a

£250.000 survey commissioned
by the Department of Industry
with five leading electronics

companies (the survey is The
Market for Office Technology:
£20.000 from Butler Cox on 01-
583-9381).

By 1987 the UK market
could be worth £320m. Butler

Cox believes. Between now and
then the British market is

expected to generate £800m in

sales oul -of a West European
total of £2.900m.
The survey, carried out over

18 months and produced at the

turn of the year, is cautious in

its projections. It discounts the

likelihood of a white-hot revol-

ution over the next few years:

"Technologies, products: appli-

cations and supplier strategies-

will evolve. Customers .will

learn how to apply office,

technology slowly and often'

painfully."

Nevertheless, by 1987 the

UK market for advanced office

systems could represent 15 per
cent of the vast market for

information technology, from
data processing systems to

telecommunications.
Data terminals and vidcotcxl

systems arc likely to sell best at

first, the survey suggests. But by
1987 there should be a £l03m
market for terminals integrating

text, data, voice and pictures -
the full professional work-
station.

From typewriter to microcomputer: right, Phil Judkins, personnel manager of Rank Xerox, using an executive work station.

By that year more than 60 per
cent of clerical workers (though
only 12 per cent of managers)
will be using an electronic

terminal in their offices, the
survey forecasts. But it mostly
leaves out of account the

specialized sector of the office

furniture market which caters

for the demands of the elec-

tronic office. This is the systems
furniture sector, which this year
could add at least £50m more in

value as the recession lifts.

More recent studies suggest

that there is some 44 million

square metres of commercial
office space in England alone,
with around 6 per cent more
being added annually. Most
offices are still comparatively
small.
Some 9 million people work

in offices, well over a third of
the country’s workforce.
The latest investigation into

the prospects for change in the
office is the Orbit study* on-

information technology and
design. Its sponsors include the
Department of Industry and
British Telecom.
The study says the scope for

growth in use of information
technology is vast. World
market forecasts of an increase

in sales volume of 15 per cent a
year arc now being made. Orbit
points out. This could mean an
increase of nearly half in real

terms over five years.

Some products, such as word
processors, are increasing sales

by value at twice that rate, all

the more impressive because
prices have been falling during
the difficult period of the
recession.
EOSYS. office systems con-

sultants. who arc joint pub-
lishers of the Orbit study,
surveyed 20 companies and
found that most were expecting

to increase their expenditure on
office automation. The biggest

increase was expected in desk-

top s>stems tike word pro-

cessors and microprocessors.

Some 70 per cent or those

surveyed expected to spend
more on items like these.

Orbit says: "One of the most
obvious manifestations in the
normal working areas of offices

will be more workstations.

These will be similar to today's

microcomputers, word pro-

cessors and visual display units

but with increasing sophisti-

cation. wider ranging capabili-

ties. more customization to

meet ihe needs ofdifferent users

and a greater emphasis in

managerial and professional

workstations.

“This will bring a rapid

increase in the requirement to

link workstations so that they
ean he used for electronic mail
and to access databases."

Multi-task workstations arc

expected for one in six office

The big

change
facing

most
clerical

workers
workers within five to 10 years

with one workstation Tor every

three office workers in 10 to 15

years. Some sectors will em-
brace the new technology more
quickly than others. Orbit
suggests. In the finance sector

one workstation is expected for

every six employees within five

years. Some companies already
have more.

Nevertheless the study ac-

cepts that paper will be around
for many years yet. Electronic
filing is expected to account for

less than half of stored docu-
ments for the next 1 5 years.

Similar conservative .predic-

tions arc made about voice and
text storage, store and forward
message systems and about the
transmission of document by
digital means.

There arc still some con-

straints to the rate of introduc-
tion of new- technology into the
office. Orbit concludes. Despite
progressively cheaper systems,

the cost and lack ofstandardiza-
tion arc still real barriers.

'

More and more multinatio-
nal companies have neverthe-
less been' moving into office

automation. IBM and Apple,
two ofthe best known names in

computers, recently launched
new microcomputers as the

cornerstones of their electronic
' office systems. Wang is already
deeply involved in the office

market. So is Rank Xerox UK.
There arc already 180.000

personal computers in use in

British business establishments,

according to the National
Business Equipment Survey
(NBES). The market -could
increase by a half this year.

NBES suggests.

Facsimile transmission is

another big growth area, accord-

ing to Mr Gautam Banja,
director of NBES. Kallc Infotec,

part of Hocchst, and ITT have
been making much of the

running recently but other
contenders include Rank Xeroxcontenders include Rank Xerox
and. among the Japanese.
National Panasonic and Canon.
A bewildering array of com-

panies arc vying for part of the

office automation business. It is

blurring the old boundaries
between computers, telecom-

munication and general elec-

tronics.

From the telecommuni-
cations route, for instance, there

have been entries into the office

market of companies like STC.
Plcssey and General Electric

Company (GEO.
Olympia International is a

typewriter company which has
now developed a wide range of
office equipment including
computer-interfacing printers,

calculators and dictation sys-

tems. Olympia estimates that

between 1976 and last year the

typewriter market has seen a
decline in mechanical machines
from 58 per cent to 39 per cent
while electrics have risen from
42 per cent to 49 per cent, with

the newer electronic models
now at 12 per cent. Of these,

word processors account for 3
per cent and electronic type-

writers 9 per cent.

Olympia expects electronic

typewriters - in which it claims
a 30 per cent market

,
share of

those in place - to take 72 per
cent of the market in the next
three years.

Rank Xerox, although now
involved in most aspects of
office equipment, still has its

strongest presence in the copier

market. Although hard pressed,

particularly by Japanese manu-
facturers, Rank last year

accounted for about 29 per cent

of copier sales, according to

NBES. Among the Japanese

makers Canon had 9 per cent

market share and U-Bix 9 per

cent with Minolta at 7 per cent.

The revolution rolls on. but

there are obvious hurdles.

Office buildings arc ill-equipped

to lake the wiring complexity,
extra weights and additional

heat of the new machines.
Office slaiT and managers also

have personally to adapt to the

new equipment Thai has raised

many questions from fatigue

and health to the ergonomic
design of equipment and the
provision of adequate lighting.

Bui the Orbit study docs make
this point: "Although there arc

some exceptions, most studies

of staff reaction to working with

new equipment show a high

level of satisfaction and a
growing sense ofconfidence and
job involvement"

*Thc Orbit Study: Information

Technology and Office Design:

£200' from DEG»\ Bul-

strode Place. Marvlebonc Lane.

London H IM 5FH\
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Mighty oaks from tiny acorns grow.

And office automation systems from humble
beginnings can start.

You may just be installing word processing or

electronic mail today.

But you could also be taking the first step •

towards office automation.

Which means no more than equipping your

staff to deal efficiently with the ever-increasing flow

of"paperwork"And keepingyour competitive edge
Whatever your business, your company runs

on information.How effectively it willrun tomorrow
depends on the way you introduce information

technology to your office today.

We at Digital have grown to be one of the

worlds major suppliers ofinformationmanagement
systems by learning what companies want

And what they don't want
We don't for instance expect you to automate

overnight or change office routines because the

computer can't adapt

That's why we've based our approach to office

automation on designing systems that can be easily

integrated today and in the future

Itmeans protedingyourinvestmentbykeeping
your options open.

In fact we design products to work with other
vendors' equipment as well. (So don't despair if that
original word processor isn't Digital.)

Office automation is a question of experience
You'll find our experience in use in offices around
die world.

And our own internal office automation-
systems includeaworldwideelectronicmailnetwork
of15,000 users.

Ifyou'd like to take a leaf out of our book,
phone Linda Taylor at Reading (0734) 387717 for
further information.

And keep your options open

Doing more.Die Digital difference.
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WORD PROCESSORS

Loving the machine
more than the boss

Technology often has ihc
frustrating tendency to lead,
rather than follow the market,
and this was endorsed in a
recent survey produced by the
UK Information and Word
Processing Association fIWp).
The main conclusions from

the survey indicated that 1983
will be another year of high
sales growth for word pro-
cessors and office computers.

However the equipment users
arc still faced with a host of
problems which make selections

and implementation difficult.

The IWP survey highlighted in

S
rticulan

the difficulty in justifying
the cost ofbuying systems
9 the widening choice of
hardware further complicated
by the overlapping capabilities

of microcomputers and dedi-
cated word processors

# the need for more advanced
communications facilities

The respondents were drawn
from 700 word processor users,

and 88 per cent said they were
planning to acquire more word
processing equipment this year.

The overriding criterion for

selection was reliability, and
price was of secondary import-
ance behind such factors as ease

of learning, and the vendor's
ability to provide future inte-

grated office systems.
Secretaries were seen as

almost unanimous in welcom-
ing the introduction ofthe word
processor (wp) and there was a

trend in training wp operators
more through in-house instruc-

tion and self-taught packages,
with little emphasis on sup-
pliers' training courses.

The IWP has often criticized

the after-sales service in such
areas as training by the manu-
facturers and according to
Horace Mitchell, their national
programmes officer, there is a
distinct and definite shift

towards the supplier "unbundl-
ing training and customer
support, and charging for it. if

offering it at all". The IWP docs
not enjoy witnessing this trend,

but appreciate this has created
an opportunity for other busi-
nesses to supplement this

manufacturers' neglect
About one thirci of respon-

dents to the IWP survey saw
information technology (IT)
having some effect on sec-
retarial numbers, but more than
two Lhirds considered the
change in secretarial deploy-
ment far outweighed the risk of
unemployment

The lack of help from the IT
industry in providing user help
and practical after sales advice
and* support has forced the
IWP to give such guidance in
their seminars at the forth-
coming user conference being
held in parallel with the
International Word and Infor-
mation Processing Exhibition*
at Wembley Conference Centre
in London. May 24-27. 1983.
Speakers "with practical know-

7 can'tphone now. They’re still in bed!

“We may have500 overseas offices

butI’ve only onepairofhands!
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“Fm sure that office bses

every documentwe mail them!
9

ledge and experience, rather

than famous names or paper
qualifications are the criteria

used for the seminars" says Mr
Mitchell, when discussing the

conference “streams"; a "word
processing" stream and an
"information processing” one,

the former catering for the first

time user and those wishing to

get improvement out ofexisting
systems, while the second
stream relates to the existence
of office systems through
communication and dp/wp
integration, concentrating on
the more serious management
approach to the planning and
implementation of office auto-
mation.

Secretaries will have access to
better information through IT.

and using their ideas and
information is every bit as
important as word - processor
selection. Gale Chitson, a
secretary with Truman Ltd. the
brewing part of Grand Met.

m-gfast
Hugh Channon. administration manager of the Arthur Andersen company, where office automation has rapidly changed from beingJust

a sales story for word processing to become a major investment area for the company.

tial of word processors, was
emphasized by Aubrey Wilson.

endorsed this by saying that the marketing authority, when
executives could be much more his secretary Jan. got her Adler
productive if “they listened to word processor,

the ideas and information "She insisted that I sit down
flowing to them through their with her and understand with.

secretaries. Of course a word her just what this machine
processor would make me more could, and could not, do to help
productive, especially with me” says Wilson who admits to

regular routine work, or major having been reticent about the
reports, but executives need to introduction of IT into his
utilise the secretarial functions offices. He was completely

her boss unfortunately, but it

was the way it was introduced
that was just as vital as the

cfaocie ofequipment".
Unions do not like to 'be

bombarded with change and
new technology and Leslie

Robert, tbe Nalgo official who
is chairman of Brent Council's

situations in Brent where keyboard training organization
equipment has arrived and been in the world, with 1 1 colleges in

introduced without consul-
tation and users' job roles and

the UK. and is about to become
one of the largest managing

tasks have been changed with- agents under the Government's
out consent. This is the wrong new' youth training scheme. He

me” says Wilson who admits to joint negotiating committee.

way to introduce office auto-
mation - agreements must be
reached first."

says there is an urgent need for

executives to overcome* the
prejudice of class and gender

reports, but executives need to
utilise the secretarial functions

introduction

offices. He
better, whether there is a word convinced within a day, as "the
processor or not .

The need for executives to

appreciate the scope and poien-

efleet on improved productivity
was instant, says WUson. "She
loves her machine, more than

considers there is much more
scope for managers, users and
trade union representatives to

sit down and discuss ' the
opportunities ofnew technology
before it is bought.
He says: “We have had

The traditional division of that invariably assigns keyboard
jour between executive and functions to female secretaries.labour between executive and

secretary is close to collapse,

according to John Pardoe. the
former Liberal MP who is now
MD of Sight and Sound, the
office ‘ training organization.
Sight and Sound is the largest
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Areyou trying tomanage
without telex?

By using telex more often, you could solve all sorts of
managerial headaches.

Like transmitting complex information to overseas

destinations in minutes instead ofdays.

Like knowing you’re at the centre of the largest direct

telex network in the world, a network reaching 180 countries

automatically.

Like making sure your message is never held up by

world time differences. (When phoning someone means
waking someone,you can always telex.And know the message

will be waiting forhim at the start ofthe working day.)

Soon, it won’t even be necessary for your operator to

keep trying a number that’s engaged.

Through our new Plus Telex* facilities, she’ll simply
send the message to our computer which will then transmit it

when the lines are free. Toanynumber ofaddresses up to 1090.
And when it comes to updating your equipment,

you’ll find many modem teleprinters really are designed to be
seen but not heard (well hardly heard, anyway).

Even with all these developments, however, the actual
cost ofusing the telex has been reduced. .

'

Contact Roger Evans and he’ll

explainwhat itmeans toyou.
f
U I I

|
You can reach himbyphoning VID I I J

01-936 2756. Or, ofcourse, by
sending a telex to 21601 BTI G.

functions to female secretaries,

but even the IWP survey found
that over 50 per cent of their

respondents “foresaw difficult-

ies for managers using work
stations."

Sight and Sound gives pro-

grammed tuition in keyboard-
ing and appreciation ; to oper-

ators of computer application,

an essential training at a time
when word processors are

becoming increasingly more
advanced.

In 1979. Olympia Inter-

national launched the world's

first standard electronic type-
writer. and now' four years later

has seen the innovation of
screen extensions to that type-

writer, These offer the facilities

ofa dedicated word processor at
a fraction of the price and
means that hitherto “dead end"
standard typewriters are now
readily upgradeable.

The ETX-1 is promoted as a

low cost alternative to multi-

TODAY’S OFFICE

station word processing systems

and, if purchased with the

standard electronic typewriter,

can mean a complete screen-

based text-processing system for

less”than £1.800.
WORDNET has also pro-

duced its 2.000. the missing link

which can connect up to eight

different typewriters. gOlfoaU or

electronic with any make ot

word processor. Costing less

' than £4 per typewriter input

'station per week- it brings top

technology within reach of

many, smaller organizations

which, according' to the IWP
survey bad previously found it

: difficult lo justify the cost ofwp
equipment.

' New electronic interfaces arc

now being launched like Olivet-

ti's OCTET K5R/MSR which
can be used as an adjunct to its

standard ET 121 electronic

typewriter. This enables the

typewriter to be used as a letter-

quality printer for a micro, and
adds a further 4.000 characters

to the ETs one line memory. It

also enables the typewriter to

“communicate" with a third

party such as another Olivetti

machine, telex tape, or word
processor.

Many offices still only have
dictating machines; but this is

changing as the manufacturers,
like Philips and Dictaphone,
extend their interests into word
processors and other areas of
office automation. Dictaphone's
centralized dictation systems
are today no longer the desk-top
machines with hunting devices

of 10 years ago. but are purpose
designed systems capable of
getting words direct from the

author's desk to the typist, and
back, as quickly as possible.

But the complexity of equip-

ment on the market, usually in

digital disguise, confuses the

users. With a tendency to

concentrate on selling rather

than ’ service, complacency
within the IT industry breeds
contempt in its potential users.

“User friendliness” may be
the topical theme -for the

manufacturers, but as the IWP
survey has endorsed loo many
users only see this "friendli-

ness" up to the buying stage,

and very little thereafter. If only
they appreciated how important
the secretary was to an organi-
zation's office automation strat-

egy then manufacturers might
extend their “friendliness" long

after they have sold their

pibdiicL

*Details available from Quadri-.

lect. telephone 01-242 8697

Lynda King Taylor

INFORMATION

Why executives

feel the pinch

1 Telex Plus is a TradeMark ofBritish Telecommunicatior

The' average office worker is

interrupted every 17 minutes.
True office automation, says Dr
Rich . Sneider. manager of
market planning and develop-
ment for Data General, has to
consider this problem at all

levels of office work.

.

Typing represents only one
per cent of an office's budget,
according to Sneider. five per
cent on the professional mana-
gerial and executive leveL A
company which is considering
word and data processing in

islolation from the activities of
the office as a whole is, Dr
Sneider says, “ignoring cost

effectiveness, and also, ignoring
executive communications
resource they should be.”

Information is a corporate
resource, and. as such, office
automation has to deal with the
managing of information from
a total corporate perspective.

According to a recent survey
by the Information and Word
Processing Association (IWP),'
few companies have an office

automation strategy and few
executives want to operate
VDUs or, work stations.

A recent experiment, by a
UK subsidiary of IBM involv-
ing groups of managers and
secretaries, tested how execu-
tives and other professionals
accept the "paperless office” It

confirmed that in most cases,
the transition from pen or
pencil to folly integrated work
station . by executives was
seldom beyond the experimen-
tal stage.

This experiment, and a
survey by Booz Allen and
Hamilton, showed that execu-
tives. in the main, are remark-
ably unwilling to use new forms,
of office equipment personally;
even the dictating machine;,
which can produce dramatic
gains in productivity, has not
penetrated the upper echelons
to any great extent.

Executives, it seems, appear
to be poor estimators of how
they actually spend their timt»

Booz Allen consultants found
wide discrepancies between
executives' estimates of bow
long they expected to spend on
a variety of activities and the
time actually taken. -

Executives expressed appre-
hension about their abilities to

use information technology (IT)
systems. This is obviously
something manufacturers most
womy about if their dream of
having a VDU on every
executive's desk by the end of
the decade is to become reality.

Alan Benjamin, the chairman
of IT Year 82 and director of
communication ofCAP Group,
feels that for executives to

accept office automation, "there,

will need to be a major'
developmentby the suppliers to
make systems for managers
much mote friendly, and
flexible, than they axe now. This
means that information will

have to be accessible in the-

form which tbe manager recog-
nises.

'

- In human terms, today's
computer is a spoon-fed Idiot
but bow many manufacturers’

blurbs actually illustrate this?

Sales literature expounds the
powerful ability ofthe computer
to calculate, with a faultless

memory and even a communi-
cation prowess. It foils to
emphasise that the computer
cannot think, reason, interpret,

or make decisions.
David Burt, deputy managing

director of HeHermann
Deutsch. the electrical connec-
tor manufacturers, says that if

manufacturers made IT more
“personal”, more executives
would be willing to accept
change. All loo often, say Burl
and Benjamin, executives are
made to feel that their jobs are
being eroded by the introduc-
tion of elusive thinking ma-
chines - and that the computer
is capable of putting a hundred
years’ thought into every man-
agement decision, which is

simply not true.

The key to- increased pro-
ductivity and a sound future is

by using new technology and,
according to Pactel [the com-
puter and telecommunications
arm of PA International Man-
agement Consultants], by
“managed innovation". Stuart
ExceJl of Pactel says that tight
financial control does not
necessarily entail a sound
economy, and that “by necess-
ity, companies have to study the
impact of technological change
on their corporate strategy . . .

the lesson is that organisations
can no longer leave technology
to the R & D boys. Directors
must study and understand the
impact of technological change
on their, corporate strategy, and
indeed play a pan in defining an
overall technical strategy".
But according to executives like
Benjamin and Bun. manufec-
tures mate it very difficult for
them to answer such questions
as:

• What technologies should
1 invest in to remain competi-
tive tomorrow?
• Who will be ray future

competitors?

.
# Where will my competi-

tive markets be in the future?
® What son of executives

should I be recruiting for this
organisation in five years time,

Willie Jamieson. senior
manager of Arthur Andersen’s
Consultancy Division says the
kcy challenge to executives is
the rOle of middle managers in
the future. How is middle
management to be used when,
information access having been

JSJJT?}
by

.
senior executives

auto!
mation, this level of manage-
?cnt ®?u^. effectively beS and the work
“^appear. Jamieson says that if

^PP011 staff
nave better access to-inform-

SSF job rtles will

corporate IT strategic £5
toward the future recruitment
and planning policies.

JS?™,arly “P0"™*
with middle managers, for*
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OFFICE FURNITURE

Design for more Work and a lot less waste
The office furniture market, JSysiems" saIes have eased in
now worth at least £100m a year>the-past.few monfos hot NBES
in sales, has been shrugging off" bejieves that^fhis year will see
the effects of recession in a-way up" to an- 18

'
per, cent .increase;

the rest of the furniture industry , with the overaff office furniture
has envied. Furniture sales market up between U and l3
overall have been depressed for’ per cent.
two years, with improvement^' Entirely 'British companies
coming m only at foe end of last. * acccuhL-for abouta third offoe
year. Trie office, furniture, - turnover jn lhe systems market,
market, however, grew last yauvyAirxongfo^^ Vickers,
oy o per cent.

. . . axjrd Lucas Furniture Systems,
But a far bigger growth than bottr among. „ihe top five

this has come in that pan ofthe f-
producers

,
of systems furniture:

.

office furniture market .which Newer entrants include Projects
. Office Furniture.- part . of the
’ Builough . Group and Britain’s

largest manufacture of wooden
office furniture, and G. A.
Harvey of Maqjate which has
been attracting trade attention
with its latest gauge of systems
furniture. / •

But foe
.
market leader is

Herman Miller, a. United States

based company but. now with a -

substantial production presence
in Britain, with two factories in

Bath. Miller claims a 30 per
cent market .share in panel-
.based systems. Treading close
to Miller in market share are
-offshots- of -two other United
States companies: Steefcase and
Westmghouse Electric.

Steelcase is the world's largest

producer of office furniture and
its European subsidiary is

Steelcase . Strafor,
’
* including a:

strong French interest with
production facilities in France.
Wesonghouse has production
facilities in the Irish Republic.

It. is the systems makers'
which especially have addressed
themselves to the problem of
the unproductive office. There
have been estimates that typists

and secretaries spend only 15

per cent of their time actually

typing fetters and documents,
with ‘ general administration
accounting..for 25 per cent of
time,"being awayfrom the desk
another20 per cent, telephoning
10 per cent -and probably
another 10 per cent doing not
verymuch. Chasing up records
and files can also eat up much
time.

- -The file, of systems furniture

has changed dramatically from
ihe time when the office

furniture industry simply pro-
vided people with desks, chairs

and cupboards, accordingto -Mr
Neville Osrin, Steekases mar-
keting manager in the United
Kingdom.
He said: “One factor has been

the trend towards office auto-

mation with the electronic

office as the ultimate develop-

ment. But there is also a
growing awareness that the

environmental supports within

an -office, including the furni-

ture, do play a part in
improving productivity."

_
He added: “Productive work-

time is the key. We are finding

that by using furniture which is

responsive to change foe
amount of money required to
keep productivity at an accept-
able level is very much less."
Most offices were still grossly
ill-equipped to adapt to the new
technologiescoming in.

The. aim of all svtems
furniture is to cope with the

represents the leading edge of
designs and techniques. This is

the systems sector which pro-
duces furniture .

in a more
complex way to accommodate'
the demands not only, of foe
electronic office but a working
environment calculated to
improve productivity while
adding to individual comfort
and convenience.

The best systems -also look far
enough ahead to allow scope for
foe inevitable changes which
will come in as electronic and
other systems proliferate in

offices over foe rest of this
decade.

The systems market, in which
there are now more than a score
of manufacturers in Britain
with some of them offshoots of
the overseas, giants. Iasi year
grew at twice foe rate of -the

office furniture market overall,

according to National Business
Equipment Survey (NBSE).
NBES puts foe sector’s annual
sales value " at about £50m
although some manufacturers
pul the value as high as £70m
compared with possibly £1 30m
for the office furniture market
overall. Neville Osrin: the electronic office is the ultimate aim

ducting of electrical wiring for
new electric equipment, often
providing fighting suitable for
work at visual display units,

together with layouts and
ergonomic seating which in-

crease efficiency and reduce
fatigue.

As much as two hours work-
tirtie a day can be lost through
distractions, according to Mr
Osrin. in open-plan offices

there was need to laekJe
problems like lack of privacy,

lack of opportunity to concen-
trate and poor acoustical con-
trol.

An entirely cellular office is

not necessarily the only answer
because varying degrees of
privacy can be achieved by
using panels of varying heights.

Research back-up is foe
strong suit of companies like

Steelcase which even employ
professional advisors to look
into the psychology of workers
in offices faced with change.
"Offices are about people
essentially", said Mr Osrin.

Although he expects the
impact of microiechnology on
foe office to be enormous in foe
next few years, Mr Osrin
questions how far there will be
more working at workstations
in the home or in community
work centres. “That is a
generation away", he said.

- Lucas has developed its

systems range after lengthy and
continuing consultation with
leading computer, telecom-
munications and microelectro-

nic systems makers worldwide,
according to Mr Jack Lucas, the
company's marketing director.

With most office furniture

makers developing their sys-

tems either from a wood
manufacturing base or a steel

construction base, Lucas has
aimed at a balance between the

elements of wood and steel. He
added: "Britons seem to like

wood better, it is a more
traditional view.”

After a slowdown in sales

foal set in last September Mr
Lucas has seen a sharp increase

in trade in the past few months
and believes there will be
sustained market growth the

rest of this year. Lucas itself is

looking from now to a turnover
increase of 23 per cent or more
in foe next 12 months.
A key factor be believes is

that companies are looking hard
to saving on expensive office

space. He claims planned
systems workstations could
save at least 20 per cent of space
while allowing foe same level of
productivity.

At G. A. Harvey design
manager Mr John Fogarty says
that some systems furniture can
be too bland with a tendency to

depersonalize an office.

With colour features and
other detail differences worksta-
tions can be personalized.' He
said: “We feh foe British

market in particular does not
like too much of a dictated

philosophy".

How far many of foe British

manufacturers succeed in foe
systems market could well
depend on how for a distinctive
British taste in office furnish-
ings and systems continues to
find a place as foe office

revolution continues.

Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

According to a recent survey,
copier machines -are fast over-
taking foe work of duplicators
in American offices. The study
made by Predicasts Inc, a
business information company
based at Cleveland, Ohio,
shows that foe most rapid
growth is in plain paper copters
replacing coated paper electro-

static machines as well as offset

duplicators.

The same message comes
from foe UK market, with
copiers becoming more com-
pact, cheaper and more capable
than ever before and. as a result,

more popular, writes Lynda
Kim; Taylor.

Technology has improved
copy quality and reliability and
has allowed for the inclusion of
intricate and specialized fea-

tures on even low volume
equipment.

In a Times survey for this

report, copy quality was regard-

ed as foe most ‘important

requirement by firms consider-

ing buying a copier, whether a
simple desk top tnodgl or a high

.,

up to the lavish literature
speed, high volume machine.
Seventy-eight per cent of the 75
companies - approached put
strong service back-up second
to copy quality, but-63. per cent
of foe companies were dissatis-

fied with aftersales service and
complained of misrepresen-
tation by salesmen.

The most frequent' complaint
was foe machines' failure to live

up to the salesmen's lavish

literature, and the bigger foe
manufacturer foe greater the
number of complaints. Cbm-,
parties in foe low to middle
volume end of the

;
market

attracted fewer complaints, and
this may well be because this is

where there' is sharp compe-
tition. Many ‘'firms have - a
medium sized Copier for each
office or floor, rather than one
Central machine^ and this trend

towards decentralization
favours the low and medium
volume sectors, with companies
like Canon, U-Bix, Minolta,
and Sbaxp competing with a
myriad of models and modifi-
cations.

Some companies, like U-Bix.
a subsidiary of the Mitsubishi
Corporation, have grown con-
siderably over foe last few years,

and U-Bix will bejaunching two
new plain paper copiers this

month as well as two new desk-
top machines. U-Bix has a good
reputation for aftersales service

probably because its dealer
network is carefully chosen.

Competition- also breeds
fierce price wars, with even foe

prices of new. copiers being
discounted. In trying to main-
tain profits, more and more,
manufacturers are selling.

COPIERS

through dealers - even com-
panies like Rank Xerox, with a

history of established direct

sales forces.

MOre than 90 per cent of the

companies surveyed were dis-

satisfied with reliability and the

aftersales, maintenance service.

Although happier with copy
quality, they found that per-

formance was not nearly as

good as the makers had claimed
it; would' be. Complaints of
deterioration between sendee
calls were also-high and many
respondents wanted more ser-

vice visits.

However, it is expensive
providing good service back-up.

Some dealers complained that

manufacturers did not train

their sales and service staff

sufficiently and with the pro-

liferation of features and gim-
micks on machines even foe

dealers themselves were some-
times not aware of changes to

product ranges.

There is such a spectrum of
styles on foe market from the

recently launched AP 1600 auto
printer by Ricoh, a Japanese
company, which offers repro-

graphic packages for foe smaller
business; to foe world's smallest

photocopier, foe Sirius PC 1 6 by
ACT Office Product, measuring
just I6in by I8in by 7.2in. This
typewriter-sized model, is, ac-

cording to Terry Lloyd, manag-
ing director of ACT, indicative

of “a new trend towards
decentralization of office

equipment."
These machines will also

appeal to the customer whose
workload is not so great and
who previously would have
found it difficult to justify a

large machine. Maintenance is

virtually eliminated with this

type of machine, and one can
even get copies in a range of
colours, black, brown and blue.

Minolta is also introducing a
new range ofplain paper copiers

at foe Copiers '83 exhibition, to

be held at foe Cunard Inter-

national Hotel, London W6.
May 17-20, and is another
example of a Japanese company
sweeping the copier market It is

difficult to buy British when
considering copiers, and any-
thing that works and which isn’t

Japanese comes from Germany
or the US.

It is well worth having a
machine on trial for at least two

months before buying for many
machines simply will not do all

that the sales literature claims.
This is particularly true of the
smaller models with a range of
features. 'like pause, reduction,
enlargement mono component
toner, and cold pressure fusing.

“Sending an idea around foe
world in 40 seconds", is foe
result of what Canon calls foe

perfect marriage of telephone
and copier. ' A telephone pro-
vides instant verbal communi-
cation, foe copier, instant

copies. The new Canon FAX
provides both, through copy
transmission. The original

document is placed on foe
machine, foe recipient is then
dialled by phone, and in 40
seconds detailed copies of
documents or drawings can be
sent over ordinary telephone
lines anywhere in the world.

The FAX 401 indicates foe
technology trends in facsimile

transceivers which are slowly
beginning to make an impact in

foe world ofcopiers.

Feeling

the pinch
continued from page18

according to an International

Management survey of com-
panies and academics ronnd the
world, it was confirmed that the

“whittling away of middle

management” was a general

problem.
“Suddenly foe corporate world

has much less room for the

middle managers”, says Ley-

land L Forst, a principal of
management consultants A.

T.Kearney in New York, who
estimates that middle manage-

ment positions around the

world have declined by 15 per

cent on average over the pest

three years.

A solution to this, according-

to Parry Rogers, personnel

director of Plessey, is to split

companies into smaller groups,

“This motivates middle man-
agers. So instead of filtering

information and preparing de-

cisions for other people to take,

middle managers at Plessey
have found themselves running
their own small businesses in

foe group, with substantial

delegated authority".

Office Planning Consultants

fOPC) also endorse foe need for

corporate strategies at board-

room level when considering

foe effect of office automation
.

on excutives . . . “office plan-

ning is often wrongly equaled
solely with space planning ana
layout, but property practised it

embraces every aspect aS ad-

ministration. whether h is

corporate strategy, systems and
procedures, job output or job
satisfaction".
Alan Frost, general manager

of Philips Wood Processing,

believes that one of foe most
vexed choices, particularly for

the smaller company, is

between two competing items of

electronic machinery “should

one buy a dedicated word
processor, or micro computer
with a word processing pack-

age?"
According to David Burt,

"the content of manufacturer’s
literature is almost all technical
and many excutives wishing to
known more about IT may find

it uncomfortable to have to
contemplate something they do
not really understand".

Standard Telephones & Cab-
les have tried to overcome this

excutive phobia by having a

special demonstration centre in

central London which aims to
present, in a non-techical way,
foe merits of office automation
for foe businessman and foe
potential of information trans-
fer technology.
There could be another

answer, foe winner of foe
Philips Business Systems com-
petition to design the office of
2000 AD had all his IT at his

fingertips, in a brief case.

LET

Ericsson has created the components
that together turn the theoty ofthe future

office into practice.

Computers that communicate easily with

each other; and, more importantly with you.

Computers that apply themselves to a

multitude of tasks, efficiently and simply

Complete systems that help

companies of all sizes to maximise their

productivity

Today the future ofbusiness depends
more than ever on effective

communication-between people,

companies and machines. Ericsson is

uniquely positioned to help you benefit.

‘ Unlike other computer companies, Ericsson

is a world leader in telecommunications.

A computer system from Ericsson isn’t

comprised just ofdie hardware and software.

Every Ericsson customers investment
1

is fully supported by national maintenance

and software teams.
' An. international fund ofexperience

"with organisations like yours makes sure
.

your Ericsson system wont be outmoded by
new developments, but augmented by them.

' Discover for yourself the excellence of

Ericsson Information Systems.

Contact us now, see how you can

protect your investment with our ‘future

proof computer systems.

- See our-computers working as a fully

automated office system, to.aid your

resource management, your productivity

and your profits.

fib: Ericsson Information Systems Ltd., I

I Swan Office Centre, 1508 Coventry Road,
Tb

I

lYardley Birmingham B25 8BN.Te!:021-707 3050

1

iOfcourse, I wish to protea my investment in I

j computer systems to benefitmycompany’s I

j
future. Please tell me more about Ericssons j

j
business computers. -• .1
|Name -—— 1

{Position j

j

Company
I

|Address j

: wr?-:

Ericsson

Information Systems Ltd

*74

y
M.

U

Tel: .Telex:

.
;5i'

n’
J*

‘
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TELEPHONES

Switching away
from

cord and plug
The private telephone exchang-
es operating in Britain today
present the greatest range of
contrasts in the history of the

office.

At one extreme are antique

manual switchboards at which
an. operator sits, plugging office

workers into contact with the

outside world. Cord-ana-plug
exchanges, little changed from
the 1 890s. really do survive in a
few old buildings. And manual
switchboards of a more recent

vintage live on in surprising

numbers.
The latest digital PABXs

(private automatic branch ex-

changes) represent the other
extreme. They switch both

voice and data, within the office

and to outside telephones and
'computer terminals, integrating

all communications in a single

‘network. It must be remem-
bered that they still belong to
the office ofthe future: there are
fewer integrated digital net-

works in Britain today than
cord and plug.

Remember too that a digital

PABX. switching voice and
data on conventional telephone
lines, is not necessarily the most
appropriate system for trans-

mitting information within the

office. If the volume of data is

high, as for example in a highly
automated office with an
electronic workstation on every

desk, a special cable - the local

area network - may be required

to cope with internal traffic.

The local area network
supported by most cquipmemt
suppliers is Ethernet, developed
originally by Xerox. However,
there are many other types, and
Datapoiut's Arc network still

leads in the number of instal-

lations worldwide.
Digital exchanges switch both

data and voice as a series of on-
off binary digits (the “bits" of
computer code) instead of the
continuously varying analogue
signals by which the telephone
system traditionally transmits

speech. The prime advantages
of a digital network, apart from
voice-data integration, are

speed ofswitching and accuracy
of transmission.

Obviously you enjoy those

benefits to the full only if every

element of your network is

digital. Speed, and quality

inevitably suffer if the signals

have to be converted mom
digital to analogue for part of
their journey-

There is no difficulty in

installing a fully digital network
within a single office, but long
distance communications with

the outside world are a different

matter. The conversion of
British Telecom's public tele-

Dealers using British Telecom's communications terminal combining telex and computer.

exchanges. Despite the
mense investment which

rni-

BT
promises, the job will not be
fininished until the next century.

However. BT is introducing a
phone network from analogue

_

new range of digital services for
ro digital switching is just business under the label X-
beginning, with the introduc- stream (in the confusing world
tion of the first System X of telecommunications the

letter X can represent either a
symbol for digital or an
abbreviation for exchange).
Mercury, its competitor, wifi

also offer companies private
lines for digital transmission.

So. for the first time, a
company can now plan an
entirely digital private network

within Britain, with electronic

PABXs at all its offices and/or
factories connected by X-stream
lines leased from BT. One ofthe
first, companies actually to
install an integrated network of
this sort is Blue Grrie. which is

spending about £3m on a
system with eight large PABXs

(SL-Is from GECs Reliance

Systems) and about 50 smaller

exchanges (mainly Monarch*
from BT%
Under the tidy and uncompe-

titive arrangement that existed

until the current liberalization

of the British tclecommuni-.

cations market, BT enjoyed a
monopoly on the ' supply . of
small PABXs (serving fewer
than 100 extensions) which it

bought from -a select band of
manufacturers (GEC, PtesseyT
STC,TMC and, a recentleernjt,

Mitel). On the other -hand
customers purchased large ex-

changes directly from a few
approved manufacturers

(foreign companies were,

excluded unless they agreed to

make the equipment in Britain).

Liberalization is beginning to

.

break down the banters. This
year BT loses its sole right to

supply small PABXs, though
the technical approvals process

for new, privately -supplied

equipment is running so far

behind schedule that the. real

benefits ofcompetition may hot

be felt until next year.

Purchase ' prices of BTs
smallest exchanges start hi

about £1,000 for the Senator
(made by GEC) and Ensign

(TMC), which serve as few as

four extensions. Maintenance
charges will be at least £15 a
quarter. At the other extreme,
the largest PABXs with thou-

sands of extensions cost several

hundred thousand pounds.
After a thorough analysis of

the future prospects during
liberalization, the office equip-
ment guide What to Buy for
Business advised companies not
to buy PABXs to take them into

the 1990s until “true compe-
tition" arrives: “Wait a year or
two, and you’ll have more to

choose between, you'll pay less

and you'll get more"

Clive Cookson
Technology Correspondent I

MAILSERVICE

Coming to the

rescue

Inthe pasttenyears

Ten years ago few people in Britain had heard and continually updated advanced technology.

AnniversaryHyear

our name.
Today we're one of the leaders in

theUK copier market. Increasing our
market penetration year after year.

The secret ofour success is really

surprisingly simple.

We've built our name and reputa-

tion on reliability, excellent service Record-breaking reliability
support and superb copy quality, i

———
Thu coupon mil bnng you ihr rchablc (auv Or phone 1D0 and ask (or Freefone 3670-

Name

U-BIX
Our consistently high

machine performance is only

possible through extensive

Research and Development,

unwavering quality control

Address

|
I

1 Postcode Telenhone i

|

• To:U-BiX (UK) Lid.. 6 Miles Grav Road. Basildon, EswsSSM 3AR Tel: (0263) 231121. f

Our range now spans every business application

from desk top copiers to complete high
volume copier systems. And independently

conducted user tests consistently report

excellent customer satisfaction.

U-BiX copiers are backed by a reliable

and. very efficient after-sales service

organisation. And a national network
of carefully selected.and highly ,

experienced dealers-in our
view the best in Britain.

Ifyou're thinking ofbuy-
ing a copier this year, make it

a U-BiX.

Despite all 'The farecasrswhkfa

have been made about tie

arrival of electrooic mail anti

the disappearance of paper,

sending a message from ore

place -to another remains numb
as it has always been. The
message, - whether it is as
invoice, a sales letter, or

anything dse - is written on

paper,anenvelope is addressed,

the paper is folded and plated

in the envelope, the envelope is

stamped or franked, and finally

itiipasted/

The entire activity is vasL
There are26 million letters had

{
parcel* being mailed each day

‘‘by -the business sector in

Britain, and hanHTtng them all is

a highly' labour-intensive oper-
ation.

Indeed, in many companies
the mailroomis the last outpost
of The pre-technological age. But
ifelectronics is not yet replacing
paper, it is at least coming to the
rescue to make mail handling
more efficient.

There can be no single answer
to mailing, efficiency, because
mail. is generated and delivered

in so many.different ways. At its

simplest,, there is a secretary

typing letters, and potting them
in envelopes. There is scope for

automation only' when ail the

letters from all the offices

throughout a .organiza-

tion' arrive in the maihoom to
be posted - usually late in the
afternoon.

'

More amenable to modern
handling rp^T>w-l<L arr «armi-

standard documents Idee invoic-

es and statements, which can be
generated at high speed by
computer. They demand equal-

ly high-speed mailing tech-

niques if there is not to be a
bottleneck.

Finally, there is bulk mailing
of sales literature, and other
promotional material, where
the scale of operations means
that a whole array oftechnology
can be brought into play: laser

printing, automatic folding and
insertion, and automatic sorting
amongthem.

For years, many companies
have been easing the log-jam in
the mailroom by franking
everyday post, rather than
sticking on stamps. Pitney
Bowes, a leading company in
mail processing, estimates that
the UK market for meta-
franking is worth about £20m,
with 135,000 users.

Electronics is now being
applied- to this aspect of mail
processing in a big.way. Pitney
Bowes has introduce a postage
meter which can be booked up
to other pieces of equipment,
such as scales and accounting

ling, and other types
,
iff paper

handling.

Once mailing operations

move to true bulk volumes,
«wh as are found hrdirect ™n
several more high-technology

products can be brought into

play. The cajutaL fovestmm'b
likely to be high, but these days

direct mail is very big btismes

indeed.

A key dement in mucfr.qf

this type of mailing is the laser

printer which combines com-
puter technology with lasers and
electrophotography. Instead of
using metal type or filmsetting,

-a laser printer creates characters

electronically and bolds them in

the form of software. The image
is crated by laser beams using a

high-quality dot matrix method,
with the' characters being

formed first on the surface of a

photoconductor drum, and then

transferred to a continuous web
ofpaper.

Although laser printing

equipment is costly - a system

from Sperry, for example, costs

about £200,000 for the basic

configuration - many bulk mail

users find this worth while.

There is an extremely wide

range of founts and other

images available, and varying

information can by introduced

during printing runs. It is not

necessary to have special

stationery or pre-printed forms.

An example or laser printing

in practice is the Post Office’s

Royal Mail Electronic Post,

which combines laser tech-

niques with computer trans-

mission and hand delivery. This

allows text and addresses to be

sent electronically oyer long

distances, and then printed and
delivered locally.

All the Post Office needs is

the text of the message and a list

ofaddresses on magnetic tape,

logos and signatures where
necessary', and the required

delivery date. The information

is transmitted digitally over

normal telephone lines. At the

receiving end, the signals are

converted, and used to print the

letters and addresses by laser.

The letters are then inserted

into envelopes automatically,

and are delivered by the

postman in the usual way.

Pitney Bowes' managing
director, John Moody, believes

that far from declining, there

will be even more paper in the

office of the future than there is

today. “The use of paper in

business is stiU growing at 4 per

cent per year", he says, “and if

this growth continues there will

be twice as much paper in our
offices by the year2000".

Even so, there are develop-

mi?
•:';£

Handling mail with the Pitney
computer system.

systems. By linking a parcel
scale ~tb the meter, for example,
the weight is automatically
converted into the cost, and a
correctly printed postage label is

produced.
The chore of taking the

postage meter to the nearest
Post Office when the credit
level expires, so that the meter
can be reset, is also on the way
out. Pitney Bowes has intro-
duced'- a system ' called RMRS
(Remote - Meter’ Resetting
System), which allows postage
re-crediting to be carried out by
phoning a computer from the
office or mailroom. This takes
only 90 seconds, compared with

Bowes telephone

meats under way which could
mean that although paper
survives, mailing as we -know it

enters a period of drastic

change. Already increasing

numbers of businesses are

transmitting uggent documents
by facsimile, in which the input
and output is on paper, but the

actual transmission is elec-

tronic.

British Telecom will also

shortly be introducing teletex, a
kind of super-telex which will

allow a secretary to type a letter

on a worti-pdroessing terminal,
which could be anywhere in the
world. .

»

Unlike telex, teletex -offers a
an average of40 minutes for the.ftm character set and an " A4
return trip to the Post Office.
' Centralization ’ computer
printouts and mailing oper-
ations can result in some
impressive savings. One com-
pany which took this course
estimates that it reduces it 1982
postage bifi by about £20,000.
Another user, this time a local

water authority, has invested
£100,000 in systems of Otis

type, but it expects the cost to
be recouped withing two years.
One example of the advan-

.
layout, so letter-quality

es can be sent. Teletex will.4

faster than telex, and -cheaper

than .either telex or mail It is

-

expected that an A4 piage .of

1,500 characters will cost' 'a

maximum of4p for the Utiited.

Kingdom mainland compared
with 3Qp for telex and lop for

first-class mail
. r the latter^

offering only next-day delivery.

:

Beyond fax and teletex/are

le foDy ethe fully electronic systems, uo

which/ -messages are created;
rages which modem equipment,. sent, stored,’ and. -displayed
can provide is the sorting of

. without any paper being-used at
outgoing mml by post-code. As afi. . Electronic mail systems
the Post Office offers discounts exist -today, and many user*
of up to . 30 per cent on the have ’ found them of -value;
postagp for mad sorted in this particularly as a method 0/

immediate hard-.
. interoffice communication

cash benefits. which is more effective than the
home on these systems are - time-honoured memo.

onl> applicable, to huge ,orgam- . - wbile ' iixlly blectnntic
muons.with substantial , vol- sysmos will- continue to make
umes of mail, but •

• Other "inroads, the effect on traditional
equipment has loeen" designed mailing mWyvt/ based . on
forthe smaller user. A recenuy paper is likdy Id be -slight.- at
introduced machine is small

1^ for several years tocoaie.
enough to stand on a

:
table-top;- what’ office’ managements will

and wilt automatically insert
.managements

. _ . ...... see. though,..is an .increasingmvoices, statements, atjd-dirtcl. -variety of more advanced
-tnau -literature into envelopes, electronic aids- 10 ‘handle that

Equipment is. also
1 on the papermore effectively,

market which can- take care of
folding; envelope, sealing, label- . ... RW

• ~*T !

!

-Will
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EQUIPMENTLEASING

. .< ••

Pam Ayscongfc'onee yon bare leased it you’re stock wiftiit’

The year 1982 saw a ten year
record for the equipment
leasing industry. According to
the

1

latest available annual
report of the Equipment Leas-
ing Association, (ELA) com-
puter and office equipment
leasing continued -buoyant and.
at £447m. showed an' increase of
26 per cent over the previous
.year. - .

When Sir Geoffrey Howe
addressed the association last
year, he emphasized that the
growth of leasing has kept
investment in the economy at a
^higher level than wonld other-
wise be the case. In the UK
more than 1 1 per cent of all new
capital investment is financed
by way of leasing, and despite
the problems of recession and
unemployment, the UK
accounts for a third of the total

European leasing market
The association admits that

leasing .oilers an attractive

sure

finance “has become an import-
ant - in many cases essential -
source offinance for investment
in ffmnufifinriiig industry”.

In equipment leasing, as
practised by members of the.
ELA. the actual supplier of the
equipment is entirely indepen-
dent of the lessor and the
equipment is chosen by the user
who then negotiates a lease.

Leasing companies are not the
alternative source offunding for equipment vendors or manufqc-
companies, and there has been tuiers, but rather financial

an increasing trend towards institutions who are in business
larger and longer transactions - to' lease items of capital

in 1982 50 per cent by value of equipment, which their cus-

all leases were for terms tomers-wish to use.

.

exceeding five years. Many
groups, including some of the
largest blue .chip companies
which had previously used
leasingmainly for smaller hems
of plant and equipment, turned

Leasing agreements «»» be
very complicated

.
documents

and often many lessees- sign

them without fully realising the

commitments and compromis-
es. One reason is .the eagerness

in 1982 to leasing as a source of of the- lessee to acquire the
finance for much larger items, equipment, usually at a time
Had leasing facilities not been when there is a lack- of-ready
available, it is unlikely, says the cash available,

association that
<a
that invest-. -Although some lessees have

men t by industry during the said that fogging does away with
recession would have takes
place on such a scale”. - ...

Though leasing is not new —
its origins can be traced back to
the middle of the nineteenth
century mainly in the coal and
rail industries r- it was not until

1980 that the importance of

concerns ewer obsolescence as
the lease agreementCan provide
for a replacement machine as
soon as technology- develop-
ment offer a significant advan-
tage, a cursory sampletaken last

week revealed that many had
__ leasing agreements which pro-

financial leasing as an alteraah. Mbited cancellation in favour of

live to hire purchase 'ghd-toatt^ -^replacement' or upgrading of

facilities was acknowledged.' Sir -models. . .. ."V -
' ; •=

Geoffrey Howe, .in his. J980-
1
. Pam Ayscougfo who runaPA

budget speech, said that leasing Secretarial Sentices* frightigms

some of the problems she has
encountered with say-
ing “once you. have leased it,

you’re stuck with it** She has
been left wish a word processor
which did not come np to
standards of expectation or
performance.

,

She complains
that the leasing charge does not
always cover aU the extras,

necessary - paper, feeder^
accoustic hood, - software,

memory capacity, maintenance,
insurance, printwheels, dis-

kettes, ribbems; . training man-
uals and. so on- Chi wgnmg &
leasing agreement, one shpuld
ensure that the cost includes
training

, for if one has .to pay
extra to be sent on a training
course, this adds further ex-
pense, which “can paralyse the
cashflow”.

Miss Ayscough encounters
the same problems when leasing

- photocopiers, and insists that

seldom does the leasing charge
include the chargeper copy. .

.

“This can be substantial If

dealing in large quantities even
though it may sound ‘ small
when the' manufacturer is

talking offoe charge forjust one
copy.. In the-' excitement and
eagerness to exchange contracts

and get the equipment, one
forgets all the extra ooste such as

collating accessories, supply
paperand after sales service.”

She, like other members in

the survey, felt that rental or
outright purchase were prefer-

able so long as these options did

not' - pot a strain on - -the

company’s borrowing poweror
-cash flow. .

~

The ride of.thumb appears to
be .to ensure tf iwcmg
agreements contain as much of
these add-on costs as possible,

particularly maiwiMunH* and
insurance charges. The higher
the cost of the equipment being
sought, the more likely leasing

offers attractions over outright
purchase, with the former not
involving considerable capital

outlay. But some individuals in

the survey felt the advantages of
leasing “did not come free”.

The lessor always owned the
machine, and therefore it can
never be shown as one of the
lessee’s assets, and usually “the
lessee is not allowed to sell the
equipment”. The fact that -the

costs of leasing, agreements are

not normally shown cm the

balance sheet, and thai they are

“disguised debts” does offer the

possibility, and danger, that
they will become forgotten

liabilities.

A careless company could
find injudicious leasing agree-

ments contributing to over-
commitment. Once a lease is

taken on, the company is

committed regardless of its

fortunes. .Leases may be the
ideal way for a company to use
the most effective technology,
but they require a continuing
awareness and the same self-

control as a personal credit

card. -

.

Many companies regard a
lease as a continuous drain on
resources, but the ELA would
see them as self-financing,

because die resultant increased
efficiency generates income to

meet the charges and costs.

Initially though, it may be
more ' prudent to ' rent the

equipment on. trial, and only

commit the company when
confident of its competence and
OOSL

Lynda KingTaylor

SATELLITES

Getting messages from above
The network of- satdlitea- vision .land ;_!efephoiK: .-*ob-

the equator launchcdfor
International Satellite Ot$an^

r:arcxe^ that will

fzation (Intelsat) - has - b&n jbecome.increasinglynoticeable,

described as a.oommttnicatibns 'TeJecpmmmfi^on .. , jinks

girdle round the Earth. Those- fere provided the cnanner for

spacecraft have made T^w^^emhanges .ctf digital .data

ban's concept of- the- .^global
1

between highspeed computers,

village” a reality by. "bringing'. 6nmm different countries. The
disasters like earthquakes and route oyer which.;computer data
famines, the politics of Eastern or -a telephone call is. carried
Europe- and Central America, '. between say, Bhmmgham,
and international porting and .England, and Birmingham^
entertainment events into the Aiatym^ could be

.
amixture of

living room. terrestrial cable,
,

transatlantic

Directed broadcasting sat^- satellite and radio link,

hies (DBS) will soon bounce Untfl recently those detefls

signals direct to this viewers* were of little significance to the

television set But this rcvo- subscriber. Now there is asuige

lotion brought by satellite of interest by br^e commercial

technology is not confined to and industrial firms m me
the domestic services for tele- prospects of by-passing the

telephone network and trans-

mitting voice and data over
special satellite networks.

The stimulus for space

communications applied to

industry and commerce began
in the United States with the

formation of Satellite Business

In the past most satellite

operated at a frequency
space linkto allow the space

to be tied-in without difficulty

to the terrestrial connexion
which distributed signals from
ground stations to the sub-

scribers. _

Many of the current designs

of satellites use a sew tech-

nology -and . higher frequencies

A small dish a on the roeftrf^ifish Tdecom’s researdLcentw an Martlesham

of operation that allow signals

virtually to pepper the terrain

beneath without interference.

Srp»n antennae are placed on
customers* premises, and as far

as the subshiber is concerned

the rigMi* arriving at that

address make it look as if the

satellite conveying them is

dedicated solely to mat purpose.

Ia fact; it merely means the

receiver is filtering out only

those messages with the right

address code.
High-speed computer-to-

computer data transmissions |
via this type of satellite are rare.

Nevertheless, in the United
States newspapers like the Wou\
Street Journal would be almost
impossible to deliver without
satellites to transmit copy for

remote p ri Tiling International
news magazines like Time are
in the same position, and The
Economist uses die technology
to supply copy from the UK for

its important North American,
calculation.

Direct receiving antennae are

therefore sprouting on the. roofs.-

of office-blocks and on the edge
of industrial estates for collec-

tive use - across the US. The
services in use cover television

confaenring and the electronic

distribution of mail; in- addition

to telephone and computer
traffic.

.

Innovation moves' more
rapidly in the US because of an
“open sides” policy which
allows a large number of
competing satellite services.

There are eight American
-vendors with satellites in orbit,

and three of them specialize in

business services. Furthermore,

a subscriber can buy satellite

services in bulk and resell tike

unused capacity.

. An agreement between SBS
and . British Telecom can open
some ofthese advantages to the
multinational firms. Although
business exploitation in Europe
is at an embryo stage, the
potential savings are there:
Large mamifiirtnrpT-K nr tesmlrlng

and insurance, companies in
Britain have terrestrial com-
munications • networks consist-

ing ofthousands ofcircuits, and
those links are paid for accord-
ing to distance. Earth stations

must become an increasingly
attractive substitute on pnee
and hdiability grows.

Pearce
' Science

Wright
ience Editor

i
•

• ; 1

\bur secretaryandCanon.

We’llchange yourview
ofelectronictypewriters,

AP300
electronic typewriter

Canon designers were briefed.

Produce an office standard, heavy duty

typewriter. Simplify everyday typing.

Reduce fatigue and increase overall

efficiency.

They started by researching

secretaries.

Then they gave ns the Canon AP300

electronic.

A new lows low keyboard promises the

ideal typing position. Less tiring. More

productive.

A simplified keyboardmakes the

AP300 easier to understand. Without

sacrificing the really practical advantages

ofelectronic typing.

A dear easy-to-read display. Automatic

centring, carrier return, justification,

numeric punctuation, dwinrifll tabulation

and correction.

Fewer parts, for greater reliability.

Drop-in cassettes for one-handed ribbon

loading. And format storage protection

that does not even need batteries.

All practical, down-to-earth features.

Designed for office efficiency, Not just to

impress.

Then there is the price. That is

practical, too. Just £699 (ex VAT).

Take a leaffrom Canon’s book. Ask

your secretary for an opinion.

Ring Viv Saunders at Canon— -

01-680 9090— for more details or a

demonstration.

Canon
Thenextstepforward

MuafictBrcn of Cameras, Calculators, Copiers,

Computer*, typewriters. Facsimile aad Microfilm.

fw^ pncyjHI Smflnni Road, Cmyrinn CR9400.Tel:01-6BO 9090.Trim: 884833.

How the CBI and TGWU came
on working conditions

Interior Design
International 83

CC±£v
STAND 735

Seen from the outside,

the Confederation of British Industry

and the Transport and General Workers Union would seem to

be very different bodies. Seen from the inside, as we have

seen them, they are very similar

Faced with the
-problem of choosing office furniture systems

(the CBI in Centre Point, the TGWU in Transport House), they

both' showed very, similar concern about the working en-

vironment to be provided for the staff.

Both carried out exhaustive evaluations of ail the leading office

furniture systems-and both ended upby buying Lucas —

and buying British.

Awards
.

Our determination to succeed has been recognised over a

number of years by a long list, of awarcls. For example, the

winning entries in three -of the last four Office of the Year

Awardshave been based onlucas systems.

But of course the awards that please us most are

business contracts.
•

. . . ...

Here, the list is even longer,- ft includes names like ICL,

Shell, Barclaysand American Express.

Complete Design Service

Lucas furniture systems today are successfully used in every

kind of office - from a small partnership in a Georgian house

to the largest purpose-built headquarters.

ff you are not currently employing architects or space

planners, we would be delighted to provide a complete

interior design service.

The coupon will bring you full details of this, and an

introduction toour furnishing systems.

Please fill it in and send it to us.

* .hto.-,.

r lo: Lucas Furniture Systems
* 616Wick Lane London E32JJ
I Tel: 01-980 3232

i Please send me toll details

Name

Position

l

Company

Address

Telephone

Lucas
Furniture

.Systems



TODAY’S OFFICE

My dear Watson, a moments reflection will tell you
which machine to choose. Imasine yourself in trade -
forgive me-a businesswith a requirement for a good
copier. You choose the FT 4030 and have perfection at

no great outlay. But if more facilities are the order of the

day, more versatility, then you plump for the FT 4060.

We have here a pinnacle ofachievement from Ricoh,and
that, my dear chap, is praise indeed. •

vital clues-
E«v nroccss'Dual component loncriCcpv Maomum A.'* < 420nrri?

M-»inum A6 - post card sue l US k Dirrensons 700 > G20 a 350mm iW H.>

Grey speed
Reproduction ratio

FT 4030
18 copics/rrvn

1 1 ca-rrly

Peper feed- One C50- sheet

cassette plus bypass

teed tabic

Appro*. 65lg

FT 4060
CO copieVmm
1 1

.
0810

.
10.707,

1 1 1 S<ertdrgcmeri5 i

Two 250 - sheet cassettes

plus optional t^rass iced
tabic.

App»0*. 7St3.

Optional document feederand 10-bm sorter

^hOTarerwtdvCcoper/dL^pl^^tcys/ntf^e Ricoh rarv^otfenngvolumesot500to
500.000 per monm.so >-ouicallvdohavcan eccdtentdioica

TECHNOLOGYWITHAHUMAN TOUCH

So you want, to tnow more about the void's bisgest manufacturer

V copiers? Elementary; my dear Ufatson Simply mail this coupon
1 attachii 13 your business card «l possible \ pOone or tele*.

FT 4030 FT40o0 The full range of Ricoh copiers

Ricoh UK Limited, FREEPOST Ricoh House,
32 Stephenson Vfe* London NW1 2HD.
Tel No: 01-388 3200 Wcx No: 267987

Company Address.

I I

Since 1969. CMC tas entoyed oofltmuai success m the British

computer sphere, feslas a pioneer of Key-to-dsc and date entry

systems and subsequentlyas a designer, manufacturer and supplier of

advanced beat area networks, easy-to-use relational databasemm and

vnrfdMde Mopdaja Ccroorabon Theasawationhas enabled

CMC to radM^Hy widen ifc horizons and nonufaclure in Britan

for world, as tveVas British maikeb a id to collaborate on I

rttematiarial higfi-tschnoh^ research and development

project;

Now the time is right tor CMC to integratemore fuRv

with its muto-national partners throughwhom a large fll

ard ncieasng proportion of output is exported From

new CMC's man;jfac!unr.g and research interests v.iil

become Microdata L*K Lmted'and CMCs sales and martehrg ••

orgamzatnriwi become Mcrodata Information Systems Lmrted

Little else chafes, we are stf 1,000 Bntons. we are still expandingat

35% perannun. we aresB netexporters earning foregi currency. we

aresB creating fobs

. _ (200 last year) and we

mO ana still have a wealth of

mfW expertise of spaaal

W
relevance to the

M m computer reeds of the public service secto.

8 wet 1_HTies ixampames and. c? course, export

Si Sy ' So from now please cBLus Macdata

And please. ca8 us

IWaodatebiv^
Mayi-srkfc House. Matfanm Awn-jj

H^HemgEteadHert:
T* IOU2I6126&
Microdata :aMrDonV Do :i a> '/r"r

- ^

J
Mcrodata

»

i

Mcrodata
if—xiata

tewsi

is Microdata
y

‘ "

it Hit'

.Sa^TIIlIiiTfiTirS 3111®TmTSTOTiTT

Lighting engineers have devel-
oped a variety ofalternatives to
traditional office lighting which,
they claim, can cut running
costs by up to half. Since
lighting can account Tor as
much as 30 per cent of the total

energy consumed by an office

building, the .potential savings
can be substantial. In addition
the new lighting systems offer

economies in maintenance and
replacement costs. The problem
which office managers face is in

selecting which of the rival

systems best fils the work
methods and style ofparticular
premises and in balancing
capital outlay against operating

savings.

Earlier works' managers did
not face the same dilemma. The
banjes of glaring fluorescent

lubes which were a universal >

feature of offices built in the
1950s and 1960s were available
initially only under post-war
quotas from the United States.

Translated from designs used
for factory work their -main
advantage was that they were .

considerably brighter thari the
60 watt bulbs which, in many
instances, they replaced. They
were also extremely durable.
Many of the fillings installed
more than 3D years ago are still .

in operation.

The sudden focus on energy
costs in the mid 1970s unlocked
innovation from a variety of|

areas ib lamp technology,,
design of fittings and,.thanks to

the microprocessor, increasingly

in switches and control . mech-
anisms. In designing the new;
office systems the lighting

engineers, who maintain that
their profession is as much an
art as a science, drew on.
experiences from -the theatre

and shop window displays as
well as industry. A bewildering
variety of new techniques each
fervently backed by * rival

experts has resulted.

Arousing most controversy,
currently is “upliftting" a
method which, as its' name
suggests, directs light up to-

rather than down from the
ceiling - rather like medieval
torches. High intensity lamps of'

the new high pressure sodium!
discharge or metal halide type-
are mounted on walls " or.
inserted in the top of frecstand-

.

ing units which can also be used
as furniture. It results 'in a- soft

VISION

Shedding a bit

of light

on the subject

removing heat generated by this

type of system Mr Mutch says.

“You are probably prepared to

pay the penalty in ^condition-

ing if you operate with VDU s

because no matter how cool

comfortable die room >s, it

you’ve got reflections on that

screenyou can’t do yourjob .

Another, less controversial

solution which is being ottered

to the problem of reflections on

VDLTs and microfische and

other vertical screens is a new

type of integral ceiling fitting.

Bare fluorescent lamps arc

mounted in a trough in the

ceiling- Louvres of slats
_
oi

polished material bounce light

sideways off the trough sides

before releasing it downwards
into the office- The system is

remarkably efficient since most

of the light generated eventually

reaches the working surface

from the bare tube. In tra-

ditional light fittings opal

diffusers and even the newer
prismatic reflectors can cut out
a quarter or more of the loial

light output emitted from the
lamp.

If combined with recent

developments in lamp tech-
' oology the cost savings from the

new types of fitting can be

dramatic: Philips reckons that

its new Triphosphor TLD
lamps can cut lighting costs by
about 50 per cent. The TLD
lamp is only 1 inch in diameter
compared with about IV; inches

for a conventional lamp and
uses krypton instead of argon as

a gas filling. Another new
development manufactured by
both Thorn and Philips are the

compact fluorescents which, can
be plugged into most filament

lighting points, last five times

longer than a conventional

bulb, and use a fraction of the

electricity to provide the same
amount of light.

A wide variety of micro-
processor-inspired new devel-

opments have taken place in

remote controls, automatic time
switches and dimmers. Some of

these can be. used automatically
to turn unwanted office lights

off near sunny windows, port-

able infra-red control boxes
(similar • .to .those used for

television sets) could turn office

lights on or off up or down.
Lights can be dialled; - up or
down via,the office telephone.

However, before getting too
carried, away by new technology
it might pay -the energy con-
scious worits manager to took at

the mundane matter ofcleanmg
existing light fittings. Experts
calculate that dirt can curt light

by more.than 20 per cent.

Douglas Mutch: reflections on die screen, spoil the job.

umbrella of light bounced back'
from the ceiling which mostfrom the ceiling which most,
people find aesthetically plea-

'

sanL
'

The uplighting technique

'

which is a very old one ' has -

come into vogue for advanced
modern offices mainly because -

of its advantage in eliminating

reflections from computer
screens. Since the light source is

concealed there is no glare.
• The main controversy centres
on efficiency in energy .use.

Uplighting systems have not'

been in general operation for
long enough to prove- that
indirect light alone is sufficient

for the
.
majority • of office

workers particularly those
aged 45 and upwards who
generally require higher light

intensities than their -younger
colleagues.

Philips,- the -workTs- largest'

lamp maker, says it “does not'
approveofupUghting-wfieri it is;

presented as having energy-
saving potential; that- (be* high- 1

intensity light sources iised are'

at -best only- slightly more
efficient than the new fluor-

escent .lamps.- and asrnuch as 60
per cent of their output can be
JoSt in reflection from even a
good- ceiling." Although it adds
that ‘-‘Of course upfighiers have
a role in decorative lighting”.

Nevertheless uplighting is

being used'for a*variety of office
work - in : new developments.
These include the new Trustee-
Savings "Bank headquarters at!

Andover, which has installed'

-

Thorn. EMI ; Lighting .uplights’
and • Barclays. Bank

. at Hemel
Hempstead' which has Cour-
tney, -Pope 1

.
Lighting TorchiCr

uplights: At Barclays, individual

-

desk lamps were also installed, ;

but' according- to Mr Douglas
Mutch, a director of Couriricy,'
Pope the ambient light appears :

to have been • sufficient.' Com-
menting about the difficulties in Patricia Tisdali

“Don't file it - I may want to
look at it again” runs the old
office joke, but its days may be
numbered. From the humble
cabinet to advanced microfilm
systems, arid from electronic

storage to optical disks read by.

lasers, office filing - is going
through a; revolution . which
could mean that the overstaffed
drawer bulging with ragged
carbon copies, may soon become .

a thing ofthe past.

Many offices will never see
the more advanced tech-
nologies, and will continue to
rely on paper files, but even
here there are better ways of
doing things- Today, the variety

of material which has' to bd
stored is for more varied than in

the past, and designers of office

furniture have' risen to the
challenge.

A key feature oftoday's office

filing systems is flexibility. One
company specializing in filing

and storage, Flcxiform. points
out that as more organizations
use electorate office equipment,
so the needs have expanded
beyond document filing to take
in computer printout, micro-
fiche. and other output from
data-processing machines.
As a result, a system has been

developed which takes care of
both general filing require-
ments, and the more specialized

needs of the computerized
office. The interior of cabinets
can be planned in several ways,
and redesigned as filing systems
change.

Another office supplier.

Lucas Furniture Systems, has
developed personal filing sys-
tems built into desks: in this

case, people who lose files can
blame only themselves. Other
freestanding units can accom-
modate computer printout, tape
spools and disk packs, as well as
traditional filing

Often it is the sheer volume
of information which causes
problems of retrieval. Quite
apart from taking up a lot of
space, bulk files can present
difficulties in indexing. If

annotation is too simple,
information retrieval can be
very time-consuming and per-
haps ineffective. At the other
extreme, over-elaboration can
lead to a vast number ofindexes
and cross-references which soon
defeat their object.

It is for these reasons that
micrographics is expected to
have such a bright future. One
of the companies offering a
microfilming service. MAB.
estimates that up to 98 per cent
of filing space can be released
for other uses by adopting
microfilm or microfiche. A
single unit, occupying the same
space as a normal four-drawer

: cabinet, can hold more than
1,750,000 documents or 57,000
drawings.

Microfilm and microfiche
systems not only reduce bulky
paper files to manageable
proportions, they also lend
themselves to indexing which
can make information retrieval

much quicker.

A technology known as
computer-assisted retrieval

(CAR) marries micrographics
with computing systems based
on the microprocessor. The
business, research organization.
Frost & Sullivan, has estimated
that the

;
US . market for elec-

tronic fifing and CAR micro-
graphics should-increase at least

STORAGE

35 per cent- each year -up to

!

1987. (o reach 5356.52m.
Kodak is considered to. have

the largest share of- the- CAR
market, and its Oracle micro-
titm equipment is an example
of what the technology) can
offer. Documents are filmed as
they arrive in random' order,,

after only a single rough-sort.

Each one is allocated an' eight-

digit code, which appears under
the page. To retrieve ' infor-

mation. the microfilm is loaded
into a reader, the appropriate
code number is entered on a
keyboard, and the document is

located automatically m only a
few seconds. If a copy is

required, the machine can
handle lhaL too.

A British company, Allen
Microfilm products (AMP), has
developed a- random retrieval

reader with the help of xlic

Department, of Industry. The
motorized reader is linked to -a

microprocessor-based keypad,
known as the Blip Chip. By
entering the required frame
number, a single image our of
2.400 can be retrieved in a time
between one and 40 seconds.
This equipment will later-, be
linked to a reader-printer, and
finally to a computer, to make a
complete CAR system. -

As an increasing quantity of
office information is created
electronically, files can be -

stored and retrieved without
any intermediate use of paper
records. The OFIS 1 system of

Burroughs, which is undergoing!
trials with the Certiiit, Eire-,

tricity Generating Board as part

-

of the Department pf Industr^s-
auiomated office project, in-
cludes the creation, of ^docu-
ments electronically by word
processor,- and storage in- the
OFISfile system.

This approach to electronic

filing and retrieval can also

accept output from . ordinary
typewriters, which is . first

passed through an optical

character recognition reader. To
Jdca^te a document, OFISfi le

needs only an instruction

phrased in plain language,
containing a name, date, of
other words in the text being
sought The equipment is about
the size of a small office filing

cabinet but can store -the

equivalent of 80,(XX) A4 pages
of text - 160 million characters.

optical systems. Technically,

there are various-approaches to

optical storage, though' most
.companies use laser 'beams to
read . ' data which, -has been
encoded digitally on i'a disk
Jiboat. The. size of -a long-play
record. . •• ‘

-i

The thing that gives optical
storage its- edge dver -oilier

techniques is sheer capacity.
With' Philips's Megadoc optical
recorder, 'a single -disk, can store
2500- A4 pages o! a document
scanned in the normal way. But
if the information is com-
pressed by removing all the
white space, storage can be
increased to 50,000 pages.

The optical disk has been
seen as a mass storage medium,
which could be used for
archives which users wish to
consult, but not change. But this
.limited concept was turned on
its head by the announcement
last April from Matsushita of
Japan that it has developed an
optical disk on which data can
be erased

. and re-recorded
millions of times.

Rather more modest- in its

capacity, but useful at locations
such as telephone switchboards,
is an information storage and
retrieval system offered by
InterScan Communication Sys-
tems. *niis is essentially an
electronic discovery, which can
be accessed inseveral ways. It

can store more than 5,000
entries, and will display the
required information in less
than two seconds, even if
Interrogated with data which is

incomplete.

For mass storage of infor-
mation, there are great hopes of

It has a maximum capacity of
1,000 million characters, and
the longest time, required jo
access any part of the stored
data is less than half-a-second.

It is a long way from the
grubby green filing cabinet
groaning with out-of-date pap-
ers to the sleek laser disks
encoded with megabytes of
information, and although it
may be time to pension off the
cabinet, no one suggests that the
highest of high-tech will take
over completely.

Integrating Computers
into

YOUR office?

Let help
Project are one of the UK's largest furniture manufacturers and have tables to suit mosttypes of micro-computer, VOLTs. word processors and printers. They are all on show and
available from our showrooms and warehouses nationwide. Use our Freefone number to

find the one nearest you.
Come and see howwe can furnish your office beautifufly, helpyou to inteorate commito**

and all within a tight budget
"puwrs,

FtEASe-SSO
BROCHURES DPL£AS£ COVTACfm

Project Office Furniture Limited

HAVERHILL • SUFFOLK CB9 8QJ

DIAL TOO and ask for .

FREEFONE 3853- -: - >.

NameaPoobon

Projqclomc«Ftlri>Uur»LliT'Ited • Hwrtilll • aaiifotE P
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Since its

launch the Ford

Cargo hasn't stood

still-withinsevenmonths it

became Britain's Best Selling

Truck We developed the

cost-effective 90-150 series

engine range. And Cargo

was voted Truck ofthe Year

1982, by an International

Panel of experts.

Now Cargo gives you

even higher specifications, as

standard. Furtherproofthat

in the never ending fight

against rising costs,nobody
gives you more support

than Ford.

The new standard speci-

fications mean we are

offeringsubstantial effective

savings (up to £1,300) on

M0&

MORE FEATURESASSTANDARD
1983 CARGO
PRODUCTFEATURES
S STANDARD
O- OPTIONAL

c*
o —*
00 *->

a oo

os 9
O • rt
n r
s °
g =£3
s N00o oo

8-SPEED GEARBOXANDAPPROPRIATEAXLE - -OSSO O-
POWERASSISTED CLUTCH S S S S

POWERASSISTED STCERCNG " OSSSSSS S

laminated windshihld S S S S~~ S S S S

STEERINGCOLUMNLOCK S S S S^_S S S S -

THERMOVISCOUSFAN S S S S S S S S_

REVERSINGLAMP
.

_S S S S S S S S_

MULTIPURPOSE SOCKET/CIGAR LIGHTER slslslsls|s|s|s'
The model identification numbers denote nominal GVM eind nominal BHP e.g. 1615 = 16.25 tonnes GVM, 153 BHP engine.

Effective savings referred to are a comparison of todays maximum retail price of the latest specification Cargo model.compared with the maximum

retail list price of a similarly equipped model in September 1982.

OSS _s s s s s

1 s s~ s s s s s

^ ^ T s. s__s s s.

s_ _s s s s s s s_

"s

-
s s s s s s s

1 s' s s s s s s

FordgivesyouMosre.

many models,

compared to
September '82

prices. And from now on,

whatever wheelbase you
specify on a model, it comes
at one maximum price.

As ifthat isn't enough,
everyCargo is truck.
now available

with ourTruck

Extra Cover - a second year

optionalwarrantyplan,on
major driveline andsteering
components.

Talk to your local Ford

truck dealer about the loan

of a Cargo - you'll find out

just how much more there

is going for Cargo. He'll tell

you about the great deals
hecanofFen

BRITAIN’S BEST SELLINGTRUCK,
6 -32-5 TONNES

For more information on the Cargo range please write to Dept.TW2, Ford Motor Co. Ltd., Information Service, Freepost, Cirencester, GIos. G

L

7 9BR.
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Divisional Court Law Report May 12 1983 Chancery Division

Parking car is no reason

for not banning driver
Haime v WaJktett

Before Lord Justice Ackner and Mr
Justice Glidcwdl

(Judgnicm delivered May 1 1]

The facts that a driver had
merely reversed across a street and
intended to drive a further two
hundreds yards, park his car and
return home on foot were not
capable of amounting to special

reasons for not disqualifying him
pursuant to section 93(1) of the
Road Traffic Act 1972 where he was
guilty of driving having consumed
excess alcohol contrary to section 6

of the Act.
The Queen's Bench Divisional

court so held in allowing an appeal

by way of case slated by the

prosecutor against a decision of the

Uiioxetcr Justices not to disqualify

the defendant. David Robert
WaikletL from driving after he was
convicted of driving with excess

alcohol in his blood contrary to

section 6 of the Road Traffic Act
1972.

Mr Panick McCahiH for the
prosecutor Mr Steven Redmond for

the defendant.
LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said

that the defendant was seen by a
police officer on July 1, 1981 to

attempt to reverse his car across a
street. The car’s engine stalled twice,

and twice mounted the pavement
coming to rest where the police

officer stood. The vehicle was not
displaying lights.

The officer administered a breath

test which proved positive, and a

subsequent blood test at the police

station indicated an excess concen-

tration ofalcohol in the defendant’s
blood, in the ratio of 204mg per

lOOmJ ofblood.

He was convicted before the

justices under section 6 of the 1972
Act The defendant staled that be
knew that be was drunk, that his

intention was to drive the Car two
hundred yards to a car park, leave

the vehicle there and walk home.
The justices accepted that the

shortness of the distance actually

driven, couple with the defendant's

intention, were special reasons for

not disqualifying the defendant

under section 93(1) of the 1972 Act
The court had been referred to the

case of Coombs * Kehoe ([1972] I

WLR 797), which bad decided that

the case ofJames vHall{The Tuna.
June 26, 1968), in which the

defendant had moved his car from
the road into his friend’s drivewav,

and in which the justices had held

that that constituted a special reason

not to disqualify him. was one
which should be confined to hs own
facts and should not be interpreted

as stating a principle that parking a

car was a special reason for not

disqualifying.

It was difficult to distinguish this

case from Coombes v Kehoe. save in

so far as here there was no finding

that the road on which the
defendant was driving was a busy
one. However, if it was sufficiently

- busy that there should bi a public

bouse there, it could not be said that

the defendant's driving across the
road would not constitute a danger.
The justices had therefore erred

in law in bolding that there were
special reasons for not disqualifying
the defendant. The appeal would be
allowed.

Mr Justice GlidewdJ agreed.

Solicitors; Beswick & Co, Stoke-
on-Trent; Walters & Welch, Staf-

ford.

Defaulting ratepayer

shouldbeheard

beforecommittal

Council to pay £25,000 for

bad faith in property deal

Same justices should rectify mistakes
Morris v Grant
Before Lord Justice Ackner and Mr
Justice GlidcweU

[Judgment delivered May II]

Where justices exercised their

power under section 142 of the

Magistrates' Court Act 1980 to

reopen proceedings to rectify a
mistake made in passing sentence,

ihc rehearing should be before the
same bench of justices, and where
ihrvc or more justices had sat. a
majority had to sit at the rehearing.

The Queen's Bench Divisional
Court so held in allowing an appeal

by Peter Charles George Morris by
way of case staled by the Walton-
nn-Thamcs Justices on the question
whether they were entitled to

exercise their power under section

142 of the 1980 Act so as let vary a
sentence passed by a differently

constituted bench ofjustices.

Mr Allen Dyer for Lhe defendant;
Mr J. Mervyn Roberts for the
prosecutor.

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said
that the defendant was convicted
before the justices of an offence of
driving while under the influence of
drink or drugs contrary to section
S( 1 ) of the Road Traffic Act 1972.
He was fined £100. and his

driving licence was endorsed with
10 penally points, in purported
pursuance of section 19 and
Schedule 7 of the Transport Act
198t.
The justices later realized that

they should have disqualified the
defendant from driving for a
minimum of 12 months under
section 93( 1 ) of the 1 972 Act.
They served a notice upon him

that the case would be reopened. At
the rehearing the bench consisted of

three justices, only one of whom
had sat at the original bearing.
They fined the defendem £100

and disqualified him from driving
for 12 months with no reference to
penalty points.

According to section 142(4Xa) of
the Magistrates’ Courts Act 1980,
the court had to be constituted in
the same manner as the court by
which the original sentence was
imposed. That meant that the same
justices should sit.

Under subsection (bX where three
or more justices had sat, as was the
case here, a majority of them must
have sat at the original hearing.

In this case that bad not been
done, so that the appeal would be
allowed, so as to restore the original
decision.
Mr Justice GlidcweU agreed.

Solicitors: Amery-Parfces & Co-
Solicitor. Metropolitan Police.

Regina v Poole Justices, Ex
parte Fleet

Before Mr Justice Forbes

[Judgment delivered May 5]

On an application for a warrant
for committal to prison of a
ratepayer who had failed to pay
rates for which he was liable,

justices were always trader a duty to

inquire in the ratepayer's presence

as to whether his failure to pay had
been because of wilful refusal or
culpable neglect on his part, before
they considered the issue of such a
warrant
Mr Justice Forbes so held in the

Queen's Bench Division, granting
an application by Mr Derek Arthur
Lucas Flen for judicial review by
way of certiorari and mandamus to
quash the issue by the Poole Justices
on January 12. 1983 ofa warrant of
commitment against frfrn under
section 102 ofthe General Rats Act
1967 and to direct the justices to
make an inquiry in the applicant's
presence pursuant to section
103(1 Xa) of the 1967 Act before
considering the issue ofany further
such warrant.

MrJohn Bryant for the applicant;
the justices did not appear and were
not represented.

MR JUSTICE FORBES said that

the applicant bad been in consider-
able financial difficulties. The rating

authority had sought a warrant of
commitment in December 1982 and
the justices had at that time
conducted an inquiry in accordance
with section l03(lXa) of the 1967
Act and had postponed the issue of
a warrant on the condition that the
applicant paid £50 per week to the
rating authority.

They had, however, fixed the
term of imprisonment which he
would be required to serve if a
warrant were ever issued.

Having paid £50 for several

weeks, the applicant had found
himselfin further financial difficult-

ies which rendered payment
impossible.

He had written to the justices'

clerk to that cfieeV but upon a fresh
application for a warrant in January
1983, die justices had issued the
warrant without making an inquiry
in the applicant’s presence as to the
reason for his failure to pay.

In R r Chichester Justices. Ex
parte ColhnsUlTZZ) 1 WLR. 334), it

had been held that justices had no
duty to inform an offender before a
warrant of commitment was issued
for non-payment of fines where its

issue hid previously been post-
poned under section 77(2) of the
Magistrates Courts Act 1980 on
conditions which the offender had
then failed to fulfil.

However, in his Lordship’s
judgment, the decision in that case
did not apply to cases under the
1967 Act, since in rating cases it was
necessary for the rating authority to
prove to the court the failure to pay
before the warrant was issued; in
cases concerning fines, all that was
necessary was to consult the court
records to see whether the fines faj
been paid into court or not

The situation under section 102
of the 1967 Act was sufficiently

different from that under section 77
of the 1980 Act for his Lordship to
apply a dictum of Lord Fraser of
Twfybelttm in In re Forrest ([1981]
AC 1038, 1045) and to bold that the
justices were obliged to conduct an
inquiry in the applicant's presence
with regard to his reason for non-
payment when considering an
application for a warrant of
commitmentagainst him

Accordingly, certiorari would
issue to quash the justices’ derision
and mandamus would go to direct
the justices, if the rating authority
applied again for such a warrant, to
conduct an inquiry as required by
section I03< IX*) ofthe 1967 Act

Solicitors: Metson Cross&Go for
Triggs Turner & Co, Guildford.

Bremer v Haringey London
Borough Council

BeforeMr Vivian Price, QC
[Judgment delivered May 6]

The plaintiff in this action, Mr
Ronnie John Bremer, was held by
Mr Vivian Price, QC. sitting as a
deputy High Court judge of the
Chancery Division, entitled to

succeed in a claim for £25,735
damages against- the London
Borough of Haringey because of
their breach of duty ip failing to

negotiate with him in all good faith

for the acquisition of his interest in
1 S Crescent Road, Hornsey,
London.
He had claimed that they bad

failed to comply with the terms ofa
purchase notice undersection 1 80 of
theTown and CountryPlanning Act
197! relating to the property and
had sot proceeded to enforce within
a reasonable period a notice to treat.

.

Mr P R Brunner for the plaintiff;

MrJohn Grove for the defendants.
: HIS LORDSHIP said that

following the refusal of an appli-

cation for planning permission, the
plaintiff's solicitors in Much 1975
served a notice under section 180 of
the 1971 Act requiring the
defendants to purchase his freehold
interest in 1 5 Crescent Road.
On May 12 the defendants’

solicitors wrote feat they were
wilting to comply with the plaintiff's

purchase notice and the plaintiff

regarded that letter as a notice to
ueai in respect ofthe property.

There were negotiations and
correspondence between the parties

from then until 1977, when a
valuation put on the property by a
representative of the plaintiff was
rejected by the defendants, and
there was a lapse in the negotiations

leading the plaintiff to an inference

That the defendants had not any
intention to pursue their rights

under the notice to. treat. But in

1 979 notices ofentry were served on
the plaintiff under Pan VUI of the

Housing Act 1974, in effect

reopening the question of the

purchase ofthe property.

In proceedings begun that year by
the plaintiff he was granted a
declaration by Judge Rubin on
November 26. 1980 that the notice

to treat of 1975 was no longer

effective, also that the notices of
entry served by the defendants were
ofno effect.

The plaintiff's case was founded
on a claim that the long negotiations

for the acquisition of the plaintiff's

interest in the property had not been
conducted by the defendants in all

good faith and that they had acted
negligently and in breach of a duty
so to act by not complying with the

terms of the notice to treat or
proceeding to enforce it within a

reasonable period oftune or at afl.

ft had been asserted on behalf of
the plaintiff — and without

contradiction by counsel for the
defendants - that there was a duty
to negotiate in all good faith for the

acquisition of the plaintiff's prop-
Crt

partic\ilare had been given of the
loss and said to have been

suffered by him in the way of lost

rental and of rates paid on vacant
property also of the cost ofa report

which had been made for him on a
possible rental income from letting.

A similar report on the defend-
ants’ ride was not tendered despite

an interlocutory order that reports

for both parties should be prepared.
The plaintiffhad said in evidence

he had expected that the whole

result from lhe negotiations for

purchase would have meant merely

patting them before a committee of

the council for approval. Because of

that, he had- committed himself to

the spending of a lot of money, and

the details be provided of bis

expenditure had not been seriously

challenged.

Counsel for the defendants had
called no evidence, which seemed

v an extraordinary way of defending

an action in which allegations ofbad

faith had iwit made against them.

He had relied instead on a series of

instructive and illuminating sub-

missions both on the law and the
facts, which had helped to clarify the

issues to be decided.

The strongest of his submissions
was one saying that even if the
defendants had failed in their duty it

did not give foe plaintiff a right to a
remedy in damages.

It seemed from the documents
before the coart that fro™ l®77
onwards the defendants had not
acted in good faith for the
acquisition of foe plaintiffs interest.

The documents showed a rep-

rehensible degree of bad faith which
was confirmed by the defendants'
failure to produce any explanation
of their conduct by appropriate
evidence- It seemed therefore that

foe plaintiff was entitled to succeed
in his claim.

As to foe estimated figures for lost

rental in respect ofthe property, the
plaintiffs figures would be accepted

by the court, although admittedly
unsatisfactory, since foe defendants,
despite foe interlocutory order, had
failed to produce any.

Solicitors: T. Richards & Co; Mr
T. R. B. Tiemay, Wood Green.

Petition an abuse of process

LIVE CONTACTS.
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In re a Company (No 001573 of
1983)
Before Mr Justice Harman
[Judgment delivered May 6] .

His Lordship a$ an
abuse of the process of the court a
petition in the Chancery Division to
wind up a company where an order
for costs against foe company had
been obtained in foe morning and
foe petition was issued foe same
afternoon, based on the prospective
debt created by the order for costs
and on other evidence suggesting
insolvency.
Mr L J Libbert. QCand Mr John

B. Briggs for the company: Mr
Jeffrey Uttman for foe petitioner.

MR JUSTICE HARMAN raid
the company moved to restrain the
petitioner from advertising the
petition, and to have the petition
(tkmiwwt n«an tbllSgOfPTOCBfo.
The company carried on business

by recovering coal from a site in

south Scotland under a lease which
was the company’s major asset The
company was m grave financial

difficulties.

Following the breakdown of
negotiations with the petitioner for

the assignment of the lease, foe
petitioner negotiated direct with the
landlord for the grant ofa new lease.

The company's lease contained
foe term, remarkable to English
eyes, that the lease would be
“irritated*' (which his Lordship
assumed meant “forfeited”) if a
petition to wind up foe company
were presented. .

The petitioner’s agreement with
the landlord provided that if a
petition were presented before April

I, 1983, foe. landlord would
terminate the lease and grant a new
one to the petitioner. It was thus
very much in the petitioner's

interest that the petition should be
presented before that date.
On February 10, 1983 the

petitioner served a statutory

demand for payment of about
£2.700.
The company adopted the wholly

wrong and improper course of
beginning an action in the Chancery
Division to restrain the petitioner

from proceeding on. its statutory

demand, on the ground that the debt
was disputed. That was false and
unjustified, but an interim order
restraining presentation was
obtained.
However, as a result of advice

from the company’s solicitors the
debt was paid in. frill on March 14
and on Maids 13 foe company's
action was dismissed with costs.

On the same day, the order for

costs having been made- in - foe
morning, the petitioner presented a
petition, based on foe allegation that

“the said costs not yet having been
taxed or agreed, your petitioner is

the prospective creditor of the
company in foe taxed or agreed sum
of its costs” estimated at £1,000.
Further allegations were made to
show insolvency and improper
conduct of the company’s affairs.

The company moved to restrain
advertisement of foe petition and
the matter thus came before his

Lordship.

Mr Libbert said that a “prospec-
tive debt” meant a certain liability

at a future date, such as a bill of
exchange due in three months, and
that unless the amount could be
specified there was no prospective
debt.

Second, be said that in any event
the petition was not presented for
the purpose of obtaining a winding
up. but to enable foe petitioner to
obtain foe benefit of foe company’s
lease ofits Scottish premises.
Mr Unman said that there was

no reason to Emit prospective
creditors to those claiming fixed
amounts and that foe petitioner
certainly did want a winding-up
order and had presented -and
prosecuted foe petition as required
by foe rules and provided foe
security set by the registrar.

He suggested that the company
was plainly insolvent, and that foe
evidence disclosed a case for
investigation ofits affairs.

He asserted that Bryanston
Finance Ltd v De Vries (Na 2)

([1976J Ch 63) showed that foe
court was not concerned with the
reasons why the petitioner had
presented his petition so long.as he
had sufficient grounds to found it
The company's action on foe basis
of false evidence disputing the
original debt so blackened its hands
that the court should refuse it

equitable relief.

Neither ride’s arguments met the
true point raised here. First, it was
trite law that foe Companies Court
was not a debt-collecting court, foe
proper remedy being execution on a
judgment, a distress or a garnishee
order.

The true position was that a -

creditor petitioning foe Companies
Court, was invoking a class right.

see In re Criggiesione Coal Co Ltd
([1906] 2Ch 327), 'and his position

must be governed by whether he
was truly invoking the right on
behalf of himself and all other
creditors of his class rateabfy. or
whether, he had some private

purpose in view.

It had long been the law that a
petition presented for the purpose of
putting pressure on the company

. was not properly presented, see In re
a Company ([18941 2 Ch 349), and
In re BeUador Silk. Ltd ([I965]l All
ER 667).

The question therefore was
whether foe court was satisfied that
the petitioner was seeking foe
winding up for the benefit of his
class. The Bryanston Finance case
merely showed in this field the
common-law rule that neither
malice not bad motive made that
unlawful which was otherwise
lawful: compare Bradford v Pickles
([1895]AC 587).

Here it was plain that no even-
handedness existed. If the petition

was property presented then foe
petitioner stood to get a valuable

asset and foe rest of foe class were
likely to get nothing.

If the petition was not properly
presented, so that in Scotland foe
company’s - lease remained un
“irritated”, and his Lordship had no
certainty that would be foe case,
then foe class of creditors including
the petitioner might all have some
hope of payment or would at least
suffer rateabfy.

Furthermore, whether or not foe
petitioner was in truth a prospective
creditor, it was not a proper use of
foe Companies Court to present a
petition based on an unascertained
debt, which had never been
demanded, and which foe company,
or more property if there was a
suspicion of insolvency, a third
party had had a chance to pay.

After referring to In re Laceward
Ltd ([1980] 1 WLR 133). his
Lordship concluded that the
petition was an abuse of foe process
of the court and had to be dismissed
with costs.

Leave was given to appeal.

Solicitors: Douglas-Joncs &
Mercer, Gonseinon; William F.
Prior <fe Co, for Phillips & Buck,
Cardiff

Mine tackle no obstruction
Jennings v National Coal Beard
Before Lord Justice Stephenson.
Lord Justice Kerr and Lord Justice
Slade

[Judgment delivered April 28]

Whoe a road in a mine was one
in which vehicles or conveyors ran
or which was used at the beginning
or end of a shift by not fewer than
10 persons for walking to or from
their working places in the mine, the
duties of the manager of the mine
trader section 34(l)(b) of the Mines
and Quarries Act 1954 extended to
the whole ofthe road but part ofthe
width would be taken up by the
conveyor or rails and other tackle
and material when the mim* was
bring worked. Thus such tackle and
material would not be an obstruc-
tion within the subsection.
The Court of Appeal, in a

reserved judgment, dismissed an
appeal by Mr Clive Jennings from
an order of Judge Lauriston, QC
fritting as a High Court judge at
Sheffield) ofFebruary 12, 1982, who
dismissed Mr Jennings's claim
against the National Coal Board for
breach of doty under foe 1954 Act
and for negligence resulting in
personal injuries to him on August
IS. 1978. at Denby Grange Colliery.
Mr S. P. Grenfell for Mr Jennings;

Mr P. J. M. Kennedy, QC and Mr
D. R. Bentley for the coal board.

LORD JUSTICESTEPHENSON
said that on August IS, 1978, at
about 5.15 pm Mr Jennings, an
experienced feceworfcer, had just
finished his snap time 30 yards out-
bye the ripping lip in the main gate
stable

He got up from the piece ofwood
or stone a few inches from the floor,

on which he had been sitting to font
left and walk back to resume work
when be broke his left ankle.

Three chief

justices

in one court
The ChiefJustice ofIndia, ShriY

V. Chandrachnd, and Mr Oder
Justice Pinyo Thiranifj, Chief
Justice of foe Criminal Court,
"Hailand, were present in foe Court
of Appeal (Criminal Division)
pmided over by Lord Lane. Lord
ChiefJustice, on May 10 hearing an.
appeal by Brian Charles Lamer,
aged 18. against conviction of
murder. The appeal was dismissed.

apparently because his foot was
trapped under an L-staped angle
iron nine feet long.

The main gate carried a tub track
and a conveyor.

Looking inbye the right hand (rip)

side of toe gate consisted of solid
coaL foe left hand (pack) ride of
blasted stone. The floor was rough
stone.
As the coal face advanced, die tub

track and conveyor belt had to be
extended and that required foe
materials needed for this extension
to be moved up,
Mr Jennings complained that the

angle iron was lying on its own, not
neatly and property stacked in a
pile. And be alleged that those
materials were scattered all over foe
gate, not confined to the sides, but
leaving no dear wanting way
through the tackle.

Thejudge decided that at the time
of the accident Mr Jennings was not
in an area which was the recognized
walkway at the time. He had chosen
to go and take his snap at the side of
this roadway in an area where it was
right and, proper that material
shook! be stored.
MrJennings knew that the area to

which be was going was foe area
where materials were stored

It was not an obstruction if the
material was in its proper place in •

the ordinary course ofthings; it was
an obstruction if it was completely
out of place, bad no right or
business to be where it was, ought
not reasonably to be there, and
served no useful purpose there;

Alexander v Tredegar Iron & Coal
Co Ltd (11945] AC 286; Cook v

National Coal Board ([1961] I WLR
1192); McCann j> National Coal
Board (unreported, Match 5. 1975).
The same authorities indicated

that in order to be an obstruction an

.

object must be a source or risk to
persons ordinarily using the floor, a
danger in the accepted sense of a
“reasonably foreseeable cause of
injury to anybody acting in a way in
which a human being might be
reasonably expected to act in
circumstances which may reason-
ably be expected to occur”: Close v
Steel Co of Wales Ltd ([1962] AC
367,412).
The angle iron was in its proper

place in the area regularly used for
storing such necessary equipment
although not stacked, and was not a
reasonably foreseeable cause for
iqjury to any person using that area.
Did foe subsection require the

whole width of foe road to be kept
free from obstructions or was the
duty it imposed discharged by
providing a passage of adequate
width which was free from
obstructions?
The subsection applied to every

length of road m which vehicles or
conveyors ran, or not fewer than JO
peraons walked to and from their
wortong places, ir it was such a road
tt bad to be unobstructed.

But as the machinery in a factorv
obstructed but was not the sort of
obstruction to which section 28(1 j
OF foe Factories Act 1961 referred
(see foe judgment of Lord Justice
Danckwerts at pi059 in Pengetley v
Bed Punch Co Ltd) so a convenor
obstructed but was not foe sort of
Obstruction to which section
34(IXb)ofthe 1954 Act referred.
They did not have to comply with

the safety requirements of the
subsection.

Lord Justice Kerr and Lord
Justice Slade agreed.

Solicitors: Brian Thompson &Farmers. Manchester, Mr C T
Peach, Doncaster.

Waiterswere ‘employees
O’Kelly and Others v Trust-
house Forte PLC

Casual workers engaged by
Trusfoouse Forte in die banqueting
department of the Grosvenor House
Hotel were “employees* within the
meaning of section 153(1) of- foe
Employment Protection (Consoli-
dation) Act I97S. The Employment
Appeal -Tribunal held on May II
that during each engagement they
were working' ' under- separate
Contracts ofemployment.

.
MR JUSTICE BWILKINSON, sitting win

Anderson and Mrs hi.
allowed an appeal by fon
from foe decision of a
industrial tribunal that foe
business oo their own a,
independent contractors
services.

Lordship said they
deciding that all casual m
toe catering trade, or anw,
were employees. Each case
decided on its own facts.
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[STOCK EXCHANGES"

FT Imtexs 672.6down 4.1
FT OUtss 81 .15 up 0.17
FT An Sham 419.34 down
1.66
Bargains; 20.7KI
Trine Hall USM Indus 167.9
up 23.59
Tokyo; Nlkhel Dow Jones.
8691 J>8 up 23.59
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index.
943.02 down 2.30
Now York: Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average latest 1220.30
down 9.38

New York (AP-Dow Jones)
Stocks were "stepping back
yesterday after a short-lived
rally.
- - The Dow Xoite^ industrial
average was .down more than
three points. It had pulled
ahead to a gain of about IJ4

I
dozing the TTinnrmg

Trading wa* ;

active; Oil
stories were strong; based cm
expectation of improved profit-

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE

Index 83.9 down 0.1
DM 3.8275 unchanged
FrF 11.51 down 0.150
Yen 363 down 1.25
Dollar
Index 121.4 down 0.5
DM 24385 down 68pfs

-

Gold
$443.75 up $0.25

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $443.00
Sterling $1.5685

Blue chip and glamour stocks
led the markers rally over the
last lew weeks but analysts, said
individual investors were step-
ping up their participation m
the market and focusing on
some of the issues that have
remained in the background.

Mr . Ralph ; Block, vice-presi-
dent for Investment Strategy at
MosddyHaUgartcu Estabrook
&. Weedeaa, said that except for
the oils the market - would be
broadlylower.

American Telephone A Trie-
graph was 68^ off V Inter-
national Business Machines
116, - % (unchanged); General
Motors 68%, off Honeywell
121, %‘off 1; Texaco 36^ up
Monsanto 87V*. up *4; Disney
75, off %JLocfcheed 116%, off

V add Dow Chemical 33.

Ashland CHI was up >4, at
. Exxon up %at 35 5

Mr Christopher “Kit”
McMahon; deputy governor of
the Bank,ofEngland, has sprung
.to the defence of the big

dividend increases announced
by London clearing banks.

In an apparent reversal of
Bank, thinking, Mr McMahan
fold representatives of foreign

banks in the CSty yesterday that

the prime concern of any bank
or supervisor was “that the total

resources available to it should
be maintained at a level which
preserves its' reputation for

prudent management at a level

which preserves its reputation
for prudent management.-How
a bank -elects to meet this

objective is a less important'
question.’* ••

The erosion of capital rela-

tive 10 the scale and quality of

loans had been eroded in many
countries and “this ' trendcountries and “this trend

cannot be allowed to continue”,

he, said. But it was up to each

bank to balance the need to

build up resources from profits

and to pay dividends to make it

easier to raise new capital by
rights issues.

Several banks, particularly

Barclays, have stressed that they

most -make their own decisions

after a speech by Mr Peter

Cooke, head of supervision at

the Bank of England. He had
suggested that .they should

maximize retained profits

rather than pay oat big divi-

dends.

The House of Commons
Treasury committee had quoted
Mr Cooke's speech with ap-
proval. But Mr MacMahon said

McMahon: cautions analysis

account of these broader con-
siderations.*’

Mr McMahon said that,

despite the progress made in

rescheduling foreign debts, “il

would, however, be too much to

claim that confidence has been
folly restored”.

He urged banks not to be too

cautious by trying to switch

their loans away from doubtful

areas of the world. In particular,

they should continue to put
fonds into the interbank market

even though the banks borrow-
ing those funds might have
doubtful debts on their books.

yesterday that the remarks
“were interpreted by some
observers in much too narrow a
way. The actions of the major
British banks have, in our view,

been reasonable in taking

In the longer term, banks
should become less dependent
on sborl-lerm money from the
wholesale markets. But. at the
moment, maintenance of inter-

bank lines “is a crucial pan of
the burden-sharing”

In a much more cautious

analysis of recovery than many
outside the Bank of England
have made, Mr McMahon said

that bankers were in difficult

waters and were bound to

remain so for some time.

As world leaders prepare to
discuss Third World debt
problems at Williamsburg, the

deputy governor expounded
what appears to be the charac-

teristic middle position of the
British Government.
He attacked the attitudes in

some influential American cir-

cles. claiming that central banks
“cannot responsibly expose the

international financial system
to the kinds of risk that might
be involved in a geroeralised

hands-off policy". The balance
of lending should switch from
private banks 10 international
institutions such as the IMF.

to 66^ Hewlett Packard,
unchanged at 82; Homestak«np

INTEREST RATES

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
SHARE PRICE

fiatti'
sRHJkTlVETO FT/AjL—#^AU.8HAREO»BC^^^
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Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month Interbank lOVIO^

.

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar SV-B11

/.*
<

3monthDM50H-
3 month 13^-13^
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling

!

Export Finance Scheme IV
Average reference rate for

,

interest period April 6 to May 3,

'

1 983 inclusive: 10.304 per cent.

MacGregor
backs EEC

Linfood bid

for Key
Markets

Central borrowing
fears confirmed

By Our Financial Staff

By Derek Hams,
Commercial Editor

protection

Trafalgar buys two
liners for £46m

PRICE CHANGES
Comb Tech 431^p upT'^p
Butt Harvey 1 9p up 1 'hp
IntThomson 590pup 37p
Northgate Ex 445p up 25p
Rustenborg 590pup41p
Massey Ferg 415pup30p
Britoil ITBpdown 6p
Excolnt 573pdown20p
Gen Accident 423pdown8p
Hawker Sidtf 368pdown6p
Royal Ins 518pdown17p
Yarrow A Co 263p down
lOp

TODAY

Interims: BOC Grp. Cambrian
& General, Uoyds & Scottish,

Warner Estates Hldgs.

Finals: Bank of
L

Ireland,

Hawtin, Holt Lloyd; Kuala
Selangor Rubber, Seccombe
Marshall & Campian.
Economic statistics: Pro-
visional figures of vehicle

production (April).

Record day
forLJFFE
A record total of 7,672 contracts 1

was traded on . the London

!

International Financial futures'

Exchange yesterday. Dealers

said that sterling was very
active, recording 2,401 con-
tracts, as holders ofthe currency
grew nervous about the elec-

tion.

But Mr John Barlcshirc,

chairman of LIFFE, said that

tbe volume of business showed
that the exchange was being
used for its proper purpose ofa
hedge in times of uncertainty.

He expected some of the extra

business to be permanent.
'

# BID EXTENSION: Wol-
verhampton A Dudley Brew-
eries is extending its £26m
takeover for Davenports Brew-
ery (Holdings) for a further
week. The Wolverhampton
board took the decision after

winning an encouraging 20 per
cent level of acceptances -from
Davenports shareholders at the
first closing date for its in-

creased offer terms. This gives

Wolverhampton, effective con-
trol of 33 per cent of Daven-
ports shares when die accept-

ances are . added to shares

previously purchased in the
siockmarket
PROFITS RISE: Matthew
Hall, foe plant and oil rig

engineering group, managed to

increase its profits last year

despite the recession which las

affected companies in the same
sector so. severely. On sales up
from £329J25m to £41 3.15m,
pretax profits rose 12.5 per cent

to £1 1.64m.

• EXPANSION: Bund is

paying £9.6m to buy seven

separate US . companies
_

to

expand its distribution division.

'Hie. seven, operate as a group

and total profits last year were

£3.Sm on turnover of £50m.
Further payments, of up to

£12.8m will be made by Bunzi

over the next three years

provided profits of at least

£3.8m per year are achieved.

Total net worth is £7.7m.

f
l EARNINGS DOUBLE:
wik-Flt, the tyre and exhaust

fitting company,, menu 1 than

doubled its profits from £13m
to £2.9m last year and expects

more improvement this year. It

intends to open a further It

“Stop
Tn Steer*’ maintenance

depots and another two trans-

mission repair shops

By Patrick, dough .

Mr MacGregor, tbe chairman
ofthe British Steel Corporation,

said yesterday,'that the best

chances for British Steed lay in

continued membership of the

European Community.
There were no longer any

opportunities ' for ' Britain, to

compete in the other- main
markets — North America,
Japan and the Third World.
“These - mallear no ' longer

exist.” he said. •

"Withdrawal from the Com-
munity .wonkf mean measures
to. protect British Steel from
European competition and
corresponding measures against

Britain by remaining members.
This would create a“knock on
effect” which would datnage the

manufacturing industries mid
exports.

•"

Mr MacGregor’s remarks,

made to the .House of Lords
select committee examining the

impact ofCommunitymember-

|

ship on British
-

trade, came at

the- start .oF an election cam-
paign in which the Labour Party

wffl be urging withdrawal from
tbe Community. : .. j

On balance, he said, member-
ship of the Community has
benefited British-. SteeL The
Community had protected it

from the worst of the growing
competition by Third' World
countries who sell steel below
cost fo earn foreign currency.

Tbe EEC steel regime's

industrial intervention - and
support for its own industries

has checked further deterior-

ation in the bard hit British

Steel industry. However, it has
foiled consistently to cope -with

the crisis in the industry

Mr MacGregor ' warned;
however, that both the -British

and the. Continental steel

industries would have to con-

tinue their process of shrinkage
and rationalization to adapt to

the smaller European markets.

# Luxemourg (Reuter>- The
European Court of Justice has

By Jeremy Warner

Trafalgar House, the property
construction and Cunard ship-

ping group, isto buy two luxury
cruise liners from a Norwegian
group for S73m{£46.5m).
. The purchase is in line- with
tile-group's declared policy of
reducing its dependence on
property and concentrating on
shippingand Construction;

Trafalgar House* which y«-
terday announcedan increase in'

pretax 'profits for the halfyear,

to the -end of March from
£21.1m to £33.56m is acquiring
the two liners, the Vistafiord

and the Sagafjord, from Norwe-
gian American 'Cruises next
October.

•

The .

'
group "j#ud -that - its

existing passenger fleet* - which
includes the QE2, is already
expected to - produce record
results this year and that the
acquisition; of the two ships
would assist Cunard in main-,
taining tiiis progress without
incurring the high cost of new
construction oar adding to world

Trafalgar House
Half-year to31 3.83
Pretax profit 233.56m (227.72m)
Stated earnings 1 0.Bp (7.2p)
Net riterfm dividend 4p (3.op)
Share price 183p, up 5p. Ytaid 6.4

included a £i,5m increase in the

contribution from shipping,

aviation and hotel interests to

£5.4m.

The housing side of the
business is doing exceptionally
well with the number of sales
expected to rise by a third, for
the year ending in September,
to 2.000, boosting the housing
content of construction profits
to around 20 per cent.

The order -book ,oji -the
construction-side as a whofehaj'
risen from £800uivai.the end pf
1st year to over £lhainow. -•>

half-year profits'

9 EUerman lines, the large

privately owned* shipping -pnH
brewinggroup' which is now-up
for sate, yesterdayannounced a
pre-tax.loss for -1982 of £93m^
but it expects to make an profit

this year.

Tiwfonrf Holdings has topped
by £3a the £343n deal in

which Fitch Lovell would sell

Key Markets to Safeway.
The announcement came last

night on tire eve of the expected
publication of tbe Monopolies
and Mergers Commission re-

port on Linfood’s takeover bid

for aD ofFStch LovelL
Linfood said that if the

Safeway deal was approved by
Fitch shareholders at tbe
extraordinary meeting to be
held on May 20, and became
otherwise unconditional, Lin-
food would not renew its offer

for all of Fitch LovelL This
would apply even if the Mon-
opolies Commission gives the
green light to the Linfood bid.

IinfootTs increase in its cash

bid is for tbe share capital and
reserves of Key Markets. Tbe
offer is disclosed in a circular to

Fitch shareholders which urges
tlmf the Safeway deal be tinned

down.
When Mr Alec Monk, iin-

food’s chairman, launched his

£87m takeover bid for Fitch last

September, a key element was
the proposed merger of the Key
Markets supermarkets -chain

with Linfood's Gateway chain.

The two together would account
for around 4 per cent of the
grocery market. • -

Linfood’s pretax profits for

the year ended in April are
estimated to be up nearly 40 per
.-cental notless thanSl&Sm, Mr
^hmk lus told hisewn share-
holders. ' It is proposed to

recommend a fiffai dividend of
lOp a share, making I6p net for

the year, an increase 33 per

.

cent.

Central government borrow-
ing requirement totalled

£1.1 9bn in April, according to

figures released by tbe Treasury
yesterday.

A surprising reduction in tax

receipts and tbe apparently
buoyant level of central govern-
ment spending contributed to

tbe relatively high figures.

However, tbe markets had
already been led to expect a
fairly large figure. The April
outturn compares with a re-

vised £2.73bn in March, which
was much higher than expected
because of a bunching of
spending at the end of the last

financial year. Tbe CGBR in

April 1 982 was £827m.
The April figure appears to

have confirmed the fears of
those in the City who believe

that government spending and
borrowing is running ahead of
target and some analysts were
suggesting yesterday that the
level of government borrowing
could presage another set of

poor money supply figures in
the May banking month.
There are a number of factors

which appear to have pushed up
the April total Borrowing from
the National Loans Fund by
local authorities was well up on
the same month a year ago at

£40Qm and il was stressed by
officials that this would not
necessarily feed through into
the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement.

Departmental balances also
rose sharply by £568m and it

was suggested that departments
were drawing money from the
Consolidated Fund before they
needed to spend it and this

could have contributed to the
increase in spending.

Consolidated Fund expendi-
ture in April was £7.58bn
compared with £6.93bn in April
1982 and supply issues within
this rose by 9 per cent to
£7.26bn - more than the Budget
forecast of 5 per cent.

Hansonopposes shop sale
By Jonathan Clare •_

Hanson Trust, which now bid for UDS from Basasbaw.
controls 79 per cent of the ^ Wood said tbe substance
shares m UDS. said yesterday 0f_ new deal with Hanson
that it intends to vote against Trust would be the same as tbe
the long standing proposal to one on the table. Burton was to
sell off the troubled retailers have p^d for' the shops with
Richard Shops and John Collier sbaret but may now be reluctant
chains to the Burton Group. to ^ Hanson as one of its

Last nigh, Mr Michael Wood, prominent shareholders.
Burton s finance director, said Bsssishdw is believed *to have
Hanson s statement was a expressed an interest in the
mere formality” and that his but yesterday, Mr Martin
company was still negotiating to Taylor, Hanson’s finance direct-
buy the two. chains. The plan to 0r, was reluctant to say that any
sell them to. Burton was first negotiations were under way
drawn up against the original with either company.

ITT claims that yester-

day’s annual meeting In

London was the first time a
major American company
has assembled its share-
holders outside the United
States. It most be true. If

all American company
meetings were like this

they could hardly have
passed unnoticed.

It was the full arcus of

American corporate
democracy. A film extol-

ling the virtues of ITT
European subsidiaries and
products, lines of board
members filing on to the
stage to the accompame-
ment of soft music, ladies

sporting diamonds as big
as the Rftz (they stay in

Sheratons, however), gen-
tlemen in sports jackets
bright enough to stop the
traffic - ami a corps of
professional activists.

The latter are, presum-
ably, invited to enliven the

otherwise soporific pro-
ceedings. One such, a Miss
Evelyn Davis, who mod-
estly introduced herself to

a long-suffering audience
as America’s best known
minority rights activist,

sensibly suggested that

ITT would benefit from
better connexions with
royalty. To this end she
proposed that the meeting
elect as a director Miss
Kathleen “Koo” Stark.

The board in general

and Mr Rand Araskog -

who as president, chair-

man and chief executive of
ITT does not seem to leave

much room for anyone else

- bore much of it with

patience.

Bnt in a sense the
company understood the

purpose of the meeting
better than some of the

more vociferous share-

holders.
Multinational corpor-

ations have international

shareholders as well as
international profits . Some
40 per cent of ITFs sales

and 30 per cent of its

shareholders are in

Europe.
It is therefore logical

and fair that meetings
should be held outside the

United States. The extra

Sim cost, about half of
which was for a live

satellite link to Chicago, is

insignificant. The pity is

that shareholders did not

make better use of their

money to ask constructive

questions.

Market unimpressed as
Royal returns to profit

By Peter WHsoo-Smith

rejected appeals by Kldckner-
Werke, the - steel comauy.Werke, the • steel comauy,

1 against a fine, imposed on it by
! the Eropean Commission for

exceeding production quotas.
Officals said the court re-

jected every argument advanced
;
by Kldckner against the fine of
more than $2zn (£l-26m).
Kldckner lawyers said the
quotas set the company were
unfairly low. ,

/

Royal Insurance, the second
ofthe composites to report first-

quarter figures, showed an turn
round from losses' to- profit

to mud) . lower claims
from bad weather. However, the
stock market was still disap-

pointed and the shares fell 17p
jo 518p.

Compared with a loss of
£3.5m in the first quarter of
1982, Royal reported a £9.2m
pretax profit. Weather claims,

largely in the United Kingdom,
were well down from the
exceptional £38m cost in the
comparable period but at

£15.5m were still higher than
normal.
However, allowing for this

and for a £7.9m boost to the
underwriting loss from currency
changes, the underlying picture

on the underwriting side re-

mains gloomy.
The first quarter underwrit-

ing loss was virtually unchanged
at £64-2m. In the United States,

the underwriting loss,- boosted
by sterling’s drop, rose from

£28.7m to £43.5m and the
operating ratio rose from 115.2
per cent to 1 17.9 per cent
The deterioration was across

the board with the exception of
homeowners and commercial
automobile lines and Royal'- is

taking action to push up rates at
the expense of some toss of
market share.

Royal expects the US to show
improvement later in the year
and there are also signs of
competition easing in the
United Kingdom, although
underwriting losses excluding
weather claims showed a mar-
ked deterioration in the first

quarter.
Mr John Howard, chief

general manager, described the
results as disappointing despite
the turn round.
He said there was so reason

why the next three quarters of
the year should be any worse
than in 1982 which suggests

1982 RESULTS
> FINAL DIVIDE D

Royal should make about
£109m this year compared with£109m this year compared with

,

19S2’s pretax profit of£96.5m.
'

66 We can now see the way ahead more clearly and are

confident that we shall be in a good position to benefit

from any upturn in the world economy ; such an

improvement seems to be starting in the U.SA.
Although 1 983 may still prove to be a difficult year,

as a measure of its confidence in the medium term the

Board have recommended an increase in the final

dividend from 2.6pto 2.8p.99
Call for assault on trade barriers

W. D. Coatiz Chairman

BUSH

Il >, v 1 1 1 Hi
I

UiT^i

r : 77 i
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856^
Trading profit 85.5 86.4

Pre-tax profit 76.9 74.8

Capital Exp. (inci. leasing)

:

U.K. 12.2 10.7

Total 40.6 35.2

Net cash flow 4.7 (20.0)

Gearing 26% 30%

Earnings per share 14,6p 14.7p

C.C. Earnings per share 5.6p 4.4p

The Directors recommend
an increased final

dividend of 2,8p per
share (1981 2.6p) which
together with the interim

dividend of 1 .4p (1 981
1 .4p) amounts to 4.2p par
share (1981 4.0p).This
dividend will be payable on
1st July 1983 to
shareholders on the
registeron 1 3th May 1 983.

Tha figuresforthoyearto
31 December 1982tnabridged
from the Group's fullaccounts
for thatperiod, whichhave
rccarvadan unqusfiffod auditors'
reportand willbefifed withthe
fiag/strarpfCompanies afterthe
AnnualGananiMeeting: •

-itirr \
lit!J

TheAnnual Report willbe posted to shareholders on 25th May. 1583. Further copies wifibe
available from The Secretary, Coats Patous PLCr 155 St Vincent Street Glasgow G2 5PA.
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lee Cooper
Year to 31 .12.52
Pretax profit EIQm (9.1ml
Stated eamincs 25. 68p (27.73p)
Tumover£35.sm {£77ml
Net firral dividend 2.l0p. mkg 3.32p
(3.01 p) Dividend payable July 4

GRHokfings Argus Press Hokflng*

Hart-year to 31 .2.82- Year 1982.
Pretax profit £353,030 (£1 .lm) Pretax profit. E3.3mffi2.anl

Stated earnings i0.8p (I4.sp stated earnings. 22./4p(28,93p}.

restated] Turnover. £65m (£5IL5m).

Turnover £1 0.5m (£11-2) Net dividend final. 2.65p mkg 4,9p
Net Interim dividend 1 .Bp (1 .6p) (S.3p).

Why time may be on Tillmg s si

V
1 '' • i '*'

RESULTS FORTHE YEAR ENDED 31 ST JANUARY 1933

1982/83 1981/82
£m £m

Turnover 1,597 1,491

Trading profits after interest 111.0 97.5

Group profits before taxation 113JI 104.0

Taxation (45.7) (39.2)

Extraordinary items (3.0) (20.9)

Dividend (25.1) (22.4)

Added to reserves 38.9 20.3

O Trading profits after interest increased by 14% to £111m.

• Dividend increased by 12% to 2.8p per share.

Property revaluation surplus £119m added to reserves.

& 1 for 2 scrip issue.

Copies of the 1 9S2/83 Annual Report will be available from 3rd June 1 983 and may be

obtained irom The Secretary, Sears Holdings pic, 40 Duke Street, London W1A 2 HP.

Footwear retailers ® departmental stores, jewellery and other

retailing O motor vehicle sales, service and delivery • licensed

betting offices © property development and investment • engineering.

Predictably, the BTR sighting

shot of £600m for Thomas
Tilling has received acceptances

of only 4.2 per cent, but BTR*s
adviser. Morgan Grenfell, has

settled at this stage simply for

extension rather than anything

more positive.

Obviously there is a long way
to go yet, unless BTR allows its

bid to lapse - which is fairly

inconceivable at the moment.
Hence Titling's share price at

205p is still comfortably above

the BTR cash offerof 1 89.4p.

The main plank in the Tilling

defence, so fitr anyway, has been

the assertion that the sum of the

parts is more than equal to the

whole which, if anything, backs

up BTR. Also, asset values are

of use only in a break-up

situation which, again so far,

the Tilling management has

said is not the case; indeed, it is

BTR which is being damned as

an opportunistic asset stripper.

The real defence, however, is

likely to be that Tilling is

prepared to do some form of

asset-snipping itself It has

already argued that Tilling

shareholders and not BTR's
should benefit from any form of
"derongtomeration".

If BTR does decide to come
back with a realistic bid of 220p
or more. Tilling, backed by its

advisers S. G. Warburg, is

willing, it appears, to prove its

point by reversing at least some
of more than a generation's

work that has gone into making
the group the widely-based

industrial conglomerate that it

is today.
Quite what form that would

take, both Tilling and Warburg
are keeping firmly up their

sleeves.

The more time BTR gives the

opposition to make its plans,

the more convincing these plans

are likely to sound.
Certainly Tilling shareholders

coukl be quite easily confused

by the prospect of holding

shares directly in some of the

big subsidiaries as an alterna-

tive to the BTR offer.

Obviously the message at the

moment is to hold on, and await

developments.

Coats Patons
The good news at Coats

Patons, the Jaeger clothing and
knitwear group, is that trading

profits last year were not much
different to 1981 despite prob-

lems in most of its markets. The
bad news is that more than one-

third of profits came from
South America and first quarter

sales and profits everywhere are

“unexciting”.

South America contributed

£35.6m against £34. lm yet

accounts for only 15 per cent -

less than £75m - of assets

employed. Much of the profita-

bility. at a time when Coats is

retrenching staff in the United

Kingdom and Europe, stems

from the dollar/sterling ex-

change rate which was struck at

Coats Patons
Year to 31 .12.82

Pretax profit £76.9m (£74.8m)
Stated earnings 14.6p (14.7p)

Turnover £856.2m (£800.401)

Net total dividend 4J2p (4.0p)

Share price 71p, up 3p Yield 8.5%
Dividend payable 1 .7.83

Si.€2 last year against $1.91 the

year before, but was partly

offset by the devaluation of the

Brazilian cruzeiro.

This year Coats sees only

more turmoil, both political and
economic, in South America

but little opportunity of decreas-

ing its reliance on those

markets.
Worldwide. the weaker

pound contributed £7.9m to

profits. The interest charge also

fell from £ 1 9.5m to £18.3m
wich reflects lower interest rates

and includes a currency benefit

ofabout £3m.
Results in 1982 against 1981

show few changes in the South
American, North American,

European, African and British

markets. But Asia and Australia

showed a heartening upturn.

The 40 per cent owned
Indian associate company tur-

ned in £5m against £2.5m.
Coats would like to invest more
in that country bat cannot

increase is stake in the_ existing

associate and must raise local

loans to invest in another, a

move it will not contemplate at

the moment. .

Restructuring in Europe and
Britain cost £9.5m below the

line and £7.7m above. The

United Kingdom workforce

shrunk by 1,200 last year to

16,500. More redundancies,

already provided for, will come
with the impending closure of a

mill in Paisley, Lanarkshire.

The European workforce has

been cut by a third over two

years and the production of

industrial threads reorganised.

The attempts at diversifi-

cation over the last seven years

have not been entirely success-

ful and the rather esoteric ed
fish farming exercise in Scot-

land, which has lost £lm over

four or five Years, will be sold or

closed. But 'Gaaxs is looking for

acquisitions with a top price of

around £20m_
The first Increase In the

dividend for three years will be

of some comfort to shareholders

who otherwise have little to

smile about. The City looks on

Coats as an operator in the

commodity textile sector and
worries a great deal about South
America.

Ultramar
Ultramar
First quarter to 31/3/83
Protax profit £47.9m (£43.701)

Stated earnings 2CLBp (17Ap)
Turnover £423m (£349m)

Share price 537p

With its heavy Indonesian

involvement, Ultramar is har-

dly representative of the oil

industry. But its first-quarter

figures, with pretax profits up

by a quarter and the benefit of

£105m rights issue in February

still to show through, have as

the chairman savs, held up well

in the fece of a generally

depressed oil price structure.

Indonesia is hot going to do

as well in the second quarter,

but the group expects a gradual

improvement in its downstream
activities, while the third

quarter will start to sec benefits

of the recent capital investment.

programme- - .

Oil shares have had a good

ran since January

Organization of Petrwcnni

Exporting Gotffitries 'seemedio

be felling apart and oil paces

hovered on foe brink ©t

collapse. Before this week s

etecnSn jitmrs. foe *««* *»*

outperformed the rest of the

market by about 12 per <

with the gains spread across urc

spectrum ofcompanies.

Most ofthe signals m foe tost

two motubs have been positive.

Opec’s agreement is bolding

better than most people (Opcc

ministers inclnded) dared hope,

foe long overdue ' Budget tax

cfrflTTP* have breathed new life

into foe exploration companies,

and -foe European marketing

fnd refining business — foe

industry’s black hole' for two

years —.
^ improved signifi-

cantly.

The fundamentals of the

downstream business are still

fairly shaky, and weak demand
is constantly nibbling away at

product prices, but foe notoes

from BP, Shell and foe other

leadens are that they are once

ppm trading at a profit, albeit

one that is miniscule and
inadequate in terms of foe rate

of return. With foe economic
recovery-to look forward to, the

outlook- is outwardly more
promising than for some time.

lx would be wrong for

investors to get too excited.

Opec’s agreement is still fragile,

and tire .' critical summer
months, when demand is at its

weakest on seasonal grounds,

have grin to .come. .Reminders

from foe International Energy

Agency that there is stiB some 8

rmrifon barrels a day of spare

Opec capacity bottled in the

system are timely.

Even ifdemand for Opec oil

rises above . foe current self-

imposed nwlmg of 17.5 million

barrels a day, foe competition

for market share will still be
intense- raising foe spectre of

price discounting^ and quota-

busting again later in the year.

However, as Uttremar indi-

cates, foe downstream ikes hold

out some more positive signs,

and it to here that foe best

investment opportunity fits. BP
and Shell wffl suffer heavy stock

losses in foci first quarter, but

they look a safer bet than tire

exploration-based companies

such as Tricentral, Laaroo and
BritnB. If the market is entering

a period of general weakness

and election uncertainty, as

many feel, o3 stocks have good
defensive qualities. The average

yfcK to a *»d twopafots better

tiwn that offered by the market

as a whole, and foe integrated

i iiwu i
min are probably fairly

imam

—

to the overall trend la

' Within foe sector Ultramar

looks retotirdy attractive.

Spear and
Jackson

SpearA«iackaon totam>fioniil

Year to 1.1.83

Pretax loss 21,8m{profit £384,000)

Stated loss 30.8p (earring* 1 .Ip)

Turnover £2flL9m (£30,6m)

Net total dividend (final passed) Ip

§Se price 73p. no change.

The 1982 results from Spear

St Jackson International, the

too! makers, were pretty appal-

ling. whichever way you look at

them. It plunged into the red

halfway, and only the last

quarter showed any sign of

improvement.

Buts doubting in the number

of projected United States

housing starts this year has

suddenly made foe picture look

rosier, with a good chance that

the company could break even

in the first half of this year.

The slump in United States

housing cut demand for timber

from both Canada and the

United States. 'Hus hit the

Spear saw factories in North
America and in Sheffield where

the plate and steel for export is

made.- The cuts in' North

America were so great that

Spear was unable to cover its

British overheads.

The garden and hand tools

business- was* profitable,

although well down.

Spear always has sound

explanations for its problems

but it does little to dissuade

anyone from the notion that its

spades are a better long-term

investment titan the shares.

Trafalgar Houses’* announce-

ment that it is to purchase two

luxury cruise liners next Octo
berfor $73m (£463m) under-

lines thegroup’s declared policy

of reducing its reliance on
property profits. These fell by

nearly £5m in the half-year to

last March but thriving passen-

ger shipping, construction and
housing activities pushed group

pretax profits £5.84m higher at

£33J56m. The increase in the

halfyear dividend will leave the

shares on an undemanding yield

of6.4 per cent.
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Professor Maurice Peston on

Wynne Godiey and Francis Cnpps’s

attempt to ‘rebuild macroeconomics*

reconstruct Keynes
I most sort in a rather
unconventional way by point-
ing out what this hook is not.

Macroeconomics Is not a
survey of macroeconomics,
either of theory or of recent
controversy about die applica-
bility of theory to the real
world..

It is not even an account of
Keynesian macroeconomics, at
least insofar as that subject is
studied and taught in the main
academic centres of the US
and Britain.

Indeed, one of its more
remarkable characteristics is

its lack of reference to the
publications of virtually all
major contemporary contribu-
tors to the subject. There is a
kind of nursery school democ-
racy about it - If one economist
is not to be quoted : then nobt
shall have that honour. What-
ever else one of ft,

therefore, for the publishers to
call it a mastergnufc is simply
preposterous.

Of course, the authors
themselves make no attempt to
mislead. To

.
quote them,

“What we are hoping to do is

establish a logical framework
for the analysis of macroeco-
nomic phenomena which is

coherent and simple enough to

rinse away some of the sheer
confusion which surrounds the
subject at present, thereby
facilitating orderly and cre-
ative work on die problems of
stagnation, unemployment and
inflation . . .**.

The model
In other words, they are

trying to rebuild macroecono-
mics rather than explain it I

am tempted to go further and
say their book reads as if they
believe that macroeconomics
did not exist before they
invented ft In their part of

Cambridge University.

The theory we are offered in

the first instance is in three
parts. There is a simple model
of an economy m which the
variables are -.expressed In

ordinary monetary units. Sec-
ondly, there Is an account of
price inflation. Thirdly, an
attempt is made to go from the

first two to an analysis of the
economy in real terms.

The simple _ model, ter.
several characteristics which
are worth noting. It lamps,
together off private expendi-

ture except inventory accumu-
lation. Thus, ft ignores the

distinction between consump-
tion and investment which
Keynes thought so important
It postulates a fixed normal
relationship between assets

and incomes, and for the most
part between the money stock

and income which is a central

postulate of primitive moneta-
rism.

Essentially, private expen-
diture is determined by the

desired rate at which the

actual money stock is brought

to equal the desired one.

Inventory accumulation ' is

fixed independently and this is

financed by bank loans in the’

form of money. That is very,

much part of the approach
favoured by Sir Dennis
Robertson (again not men-
tioned by name), who was both
Keynes’s colleague and intel-

lectual opponent

Variables
Government expenditure is

on goods and services, transfer

payments being included in the

postulated fixed'tax rate (ue.1t

is a rate net of transfers).

Stock equilibrium in tine model
requires a balanced budget-

This means that income and
output are determined by the

two fiscal variables.

Monetary policy has only

transitory effects on real

output (as the monetarists

themselves state) unless it

affects government expendi-

ture or the average tax rate.

(Although not a point the

authors stress, ft may well do
both).

Also, fat fuQ static equilib-

rium, there can be no. asset

accumulation, and, therefore,

private income must equal

private expenditure.

The inflation model is of the

strict cost push kind. It claims

to be compatible with other

theories, hot will, presumably,

only be so if they_ are

equivalent to price brit® *

simple mark-up on given non
cost Underlying their ap-

proach to tiie general pnee

level is the view that inflation

i$ the way the system accom-

modates itself to conflicts

about shares of total Income,

bnt this is not elaborated.

It is also interesting to see

that they accept the distinction

between the nominal rate of

interest and the real rate.

They do not however,

emphasize die expected in-

flation rate as the link; nor do

they postulate money demand

as a function of the normal

rate: Thus* tb*T do not reap
Friedman’s conclusion that the

demand for real balances- fidfcr.

as the inflation rate rises even

with the real rate of interest

constant. V.

They hare some useful

tilings to say abont inflation
accounting. This, they claim,
provides the essential Kak
which enables them to go from
the nominal economy to the
real one. In doing so they
appear to be arguing that their

original 'model, and its analy-
sis, is compatible with any
inflation rate. However, it is

not, and ft is easy to see why.
(I say '^appear'* 'because thrir
exposition hi this part of the
book is most opaque, and I ami
not sure I follow it.)

Equilibrium
If real income and the real

stock of money are fixed in.

equilibrium. and there is

mutton, income and money in

ordinary units will be growing.
It follows that to provide the
extra money, the budget most
be unbalanced in foil equilib-
rium (and not balanced as
their initial exposition states).

Moreover, it is then the case
that, riven real government
expenditure and the tax rate.

tiie foster is inflation, the
lower will be eqnflibrinm real
output It will also be true that

the budget deficit will be
larger.

Now, ft remains true that m
this kind of model, expansio-
nary fiscal poBcy does raise
effective demand and real

output to the-extent that Acre
are no supply constraints. But
this goes hand in hand with
monetary expansion/ illnstrat-

ing the standard point that
monetary policy, and fiscal

policy can be. regarded as -two

skies of the same corn. -

‘

Their view' of the supply
side is wqrtfr mentioning. They
argue that in a closedeconomy
there 'cannot be a. supply
constraint in the sense that it

will -be unprofitable for com-
panies to meet an increase in

aggregate'demand. What they
mean by that,, however,, is

merely that, given toe level of
money wages (or its. rate of

change), there will be a price

level whichcompanies can set

which will make ft profitable

to supply toe ootpnL

Hut is, however, compat-
ible with mi'extremely steep
aggregate supply curve which
causes most of an increase in

demand to be dissipated in

price rises, rather titan output
expansion. Moreover, as they
recognize by implication,m an
open economy ' international

competition may inhibit price

rises and will certainly imply
that some increase in demand
will go to overseas suppliers
because domestic companies
find it nnprotftableto meet it.

Puzzle
In .addition, if the price

response of companies con-
flicts with workers* real wage
demands, ft will again be
unprofitable, for the output
demanded to be supplied. In
my . view, these last two
considerations (coupled with a
greater emphasis on expec-

tations, rational or otherwise,

that the authors give) are vital

to an. understanding of the

economic history of the past
decade. :

.At the risk of
fhe.confttrions of the 1
there is one puzzle to .which I
must refer. They say that

‘ money stocks and flows mast
satisfy accounting identities in

individual budgets, and regard
this as quite fundamental.

; Now, I thought it had long
since been recognised that
there is nothing fundamental
aboutan identity, which is tins

context is simply a way of
organizing data. A budget
constraint is. .another matter
and is at the core of aB
economics since without it

there would be ns scarcity and
no costs. . .

•
.

Bat a constraint is not ah
identify. In several places in

the book Godiey and Cripps
appear to: misunderstand the
distinction between ah equa-

tion and an identify. As an
example, they go firron an
identity concerning price,

costs, and a mark-up factor to

a Mwi»t Interpretation remi-

niscent of toe gaantify theory

of money la its most mislead-

ing fonn.

All I ea» odd is that this is

very. much in the tradition of

Keynes' who was' equally

confused on the nature of

identities and . .equflibriani

conditions. .

I hare been critical of flu*

bookfo terms of style, method,

and content The
,

authors

yiaiiw to have reestablished

“the qmntes&entiflffly Keyne-

sian principle off- effective

demand' as the determinant of

real output and employment.

In foct, they teQ m- nothing

about employment, and. their

treatment c& demand and

ytiSbcyia simplistic*

Macroeconomics Bp, Wynne
Godiey and Fronds Cripps*

Fontana£3.95; -

Graham Seaijeant looks at the short-term share trends

Election excitement but only briefly
The June election has pro-

vided a welcome comic inter-

lude for stock market analysts.

They have spent toe past few
weeks agonizing oyer whether
lhc long upward trend in share

prices, has come to an end or

simply paused to rise again as
world recovery really starts to

materialize. Suddenly the time

horizon has shortened to a
'month.

-

The stock markets predict

rather than -genuinely react to
events over the months; how-
ever much market dealers may
like to rationalize daily move-
ments by linking

1

them' to

strikes, CBl forecasts or the Test

match score. So, by the time
Mrs Thatcher winged her way
to the Palace, stock prices bad
already assumed her party

would win the forthcoming

general election, -whenever- h
might be.

But markets day by day
express movements, in senti-

ment. so the only way in the
short-term was down. The
slightest uncertainty over the
result was bound to depress
share prices- As so often,

recently the impetus came from
currency markets as foreigners

decided to hedge their bets. Add
the natural caution of stock-

jobbers. keeping their options
open and their books closed,

and. share prices foil 2 per cent
ra a day. But at least that means
short-term prices can move
either way as the campaign
unfolds.

* Already Panmure Gordon,
the stockbroker, has bravely

mapped out how the campaign
diary might affect bonds and
therefore shares. After the

initial markdown, the best pews*

should come with a remarkable
price index for April due on
May 20. Unemployment figures

due on June 3 will be sharply

down, but for purely statistical

reasons, which could work
either way. Later, there could be
a cut in US interest rates but
any pre-poll cut here would
look embarrassingly political. Jf
Mrs Thatcher looks tike win-
ning, stocks will rise in the last

few days. Bui remember that in

1979, the markets peaked the
day after polling.

HOW POLITICS AND THE MARKET INTERACT

Anything but a Tory victory

th stockwould surely knock both
and bond prices. This does not
strictly reflect a sober analysis

of lhc effects of a different

government: possible higher

profits balanced against fears of

inflation, devaluation, or less

likely, higher interest rates. Still

less does it bear on .the complex
short and long-term effects of
foreign exchange controls.

ft is basically a matter of

confidence at home and abroad.
Likewise, good timing should

yield shori-term profits in the

euphoria of a Thatcher win.

Then it would be quickly back
to more mundane analyses.

Some canny observers, such as

Mr Stephen Lewis of Phillips

and Drew, already see a
returned Tory administration

tightening up on the money
supply to. stole any resurgence

of inflation and inspire em-
ployers tostick but for a modest
wage round this year. Others, it

should be said, see a further cut

in base rates as soon as

confidence returns.

There are always two sides to

the market argument- Old
bands taking the seaweed
approach see signs of terminal

decay in a bull market that took

the FT-A ail-share index up by
two-thirds between September
19S1 and its peak in mid-ApriL
There has been a spate of

share-for-share takeover bids to

capitalize on successful com-
panies' ‘ buoyant currency.

high dollar and threaten British

stock values.

Foreigners also complicate
the next likely upset for share

prices: fear that the anticipated

growth in world trade on which
British profit hopes rest wilt

fade away in the second half of
1984. In Britain, such heresy is

associated with would-be reua-
tors. But on the other side ofthe
Atlantic, it is the sound of
money men who doubt that

America's all-important recov-

ery con survive the perils of
budget deficits and dodgy
money supply figures.

Even here. City analysts are
becoming more sceptical than
they would like to be of
prolonged recovery and find

themselves predicting the health
of British markets on appar-
ently obscure factors like the
reappointment of Mr Paul
Volcker. the pragmatic US
Federal Reserve's chief.

Companies are being launched
at fancy prices both on the main
stock market and its unlisted
securities offshooL

Many of the newest entrants,

embarrassed to ask what they
think they can get. have
auctioned themselves by tender
offers for sale. And smart
financiers are launching them-
selves with abandon into
companies with fashionable,
usually new technology, tags.

Could we be back to 1972, when
share prices boiled over just as
industry was really beginning to
enjoy the economic upswing?

The analogy, is for from
perfect. By that time interest

rates were already rising to
counter higher profits, the other
blade of the stock market
scissors. Today, interest rates

are still expected to fall, albeit

hopes have been severely
modified - to l per cent - in the
post few months.

Meanwhile, leading stock-
brokers are looking for a surge
in company profits: 15-20 per
cent this year and next from
Phillips & Drew; 24 per cent
followed by 30 per cent
according to'James Gapel. who
excludes the North Sea sector.
That would make industrial
shares, currently selling at an
average 1

3

1
/, times net profits,

look a lot cheaper. But it might
only raise 1984 dividend yields

to around 5% per cent, which is

not going to thrill big City
institutions unless long-term
interest rates really start to foil

again.

In any case, history rarely
repeals exactly. To start with,
the upsurge in prices has been
going on. whh interruptions.

since at least the end of 1979.
The market's hopes of cheap
money and industrial recovery
have been as often delayed and
prolonged as everyone rise's.

In that time the foreign

exchange markets have as-
sumed a much greater import-
ance in determining the direc-
tion of stock market prices,

forming the third leg of a
triangle with profits and interest

rates. Amreican buyers, spilling

over from frothy Wall Street,

pay more attention to the
prospects of sterling than of
GKN.
The pound will react strongly

on shares as prospects of Tory
victory or defeat next month
fluctuate.. But adding an ex-
change rate focior complicates
slock market economics in a
topsy lurvy world where high
US budget deficits produce a

Such doubts are likely to
cause a setback to British shares
in the summer or autumn
regardless of the eventual
outcome. It may well be
temporary. But at this stage of
what is called a "mature bull

market". It would be silly to
look for the average of shares
rising much more than 10-15
per cent in the next year or
more.

Such a rise may be too
tempting for the big investors to

miss. They have to put their

money somewhere. With the
British Telecom flotation

delayed and barring dramatic
upsurge in government borrow-
ing, that money will not pour
into the sand. But such
prospects are not so exciting for

the private investor with heavy
investment costs. He will be
keener to make a few swift

shillings on the election market.

t±X±2 FIRSTQUARTER RESULTS FOR 1983

• The results for thefiist quarter are set out below; these should not be taken

asproviding a reliable indication of the outcome for the year asawhole.

General Insurance:

Premiums Written

UnderwritingBalance

Investment Income allocated to

General Insurance operations

General Insurance Result

Long-term Insurance Profit

Investment Income attributable to

Capital andReserves

ShareofAssociated

Companies’ Profits

Profitbefore Taxation

Less Taxation

MinorityInterests

Net Profit attributable to the

Shareholders

(Pence per share)

Capital andReserves

3 months to

31 March
1983

3months to

31 March
1982 Year 1982

(mmufited] (unaudited) (audited)

£m „ £ra £m

4983 432.1 1,700.2

—54-2 -64.1 • -166.1

47.2 43.2 180.8

-17-0 -20.9 14.7

4.1 3.3 13.6

193 11.9 60.5

23 22 7.7

9.2 -3.5 96.5

7.1

(craft)

7.7
(credit)

22.6
.

fl.2 0.2 1.0

16.1 4.0 72.9

(83p) (38.7p>

Exchange Rates

Foreign currencies have been translated

according to our normal practice at

approximately the average rates ofexchange

ruling during the period. The principal rates

were:—

automobile worsened. Our firm pricingaction

in the competitive market conditions led as

anticipated tosome loss of business in

commercial lines. This action and other

programmesnow in place should howeverbe

reflected in improved results later in the year.

USA
Canada

Australia

Netherlands

SI.53 SI.85 SI.75

SI.87 52.23 S2.15

SI .62 SI.70 SI.72

Fls4.07 Fls4.75 Fls4.66

Changes in exchange rates adversely affected

the underwriting balance by£7.9m and

benefited the total investment income by

£72m.

Premium volume increased by 6.7% in theUK.
Whilst weather losses were lower than in the

corresponding period last year theywere still

considerably above the level of preceding

years. In the commercial classes there are some

signs ofa greatersense of realism in the market

place, and we continue to maintain our firm

attitude to realistic pricing.

Investment Income

Total investment income of£66.5m increased

in sterling terms by 21%; allowing for the

changes in the rates of exchange the growth was

almost 8%.

The significant improvement in the result in

Canada to which we have previously referred

has continued. There was stillsome loss of

business but less than in 1982.

Long-term Insurance

The profitof£4.1m (£3.3m) represents a

quarterofthe estimated contribution from

longterm insurance profitcoming through for

the whole year.

Despite the difficult conditions the premium

volume for Royal Int increased by 11% in local

currencies and the insurance resultwas

virtually unchanged.

General Insurance

Premium income rose by over i5% in sterling;

allowing for the effect ofcurrency changes,

the increasewas 3^>%. Details for the

individual operating companies are as

follows:—

The result for Royal Nederland was also little

changed with adverse experience in the

competitive motor account offsetting

improvements in other lines of business.

Premium income fell by4% in local currency

terms.

£1324m £832m £1,225m

In the United States premium income grew in

dollar terms by 1 .8%; this wasmore than

accounted for by the recent acquisition of

Milbank Insurance Company The operating

ratiowas 117.9% ( 1 15.2%). All major lineswith

the exception ofhomeowners and commercial

The result in Australia was seriously impacted

by the net loss of£3.4m from the bushfiresin

Victoria and South Australia. The underlying

improvement continues.

The deterioration in the Royal Re result was

mainly accounted for by anumber ofmajor
losses in the non-treaty business.

3 months to 31 March 1983 3 months to 31 March 1982

RoyalUSA ...»

RoyalUK *

RoyalCanada.•vMaia«taifvM*i*a««aiM«iiaaaMaii

Royal InL •»a4qaaiMa|itaaMM***MaaaaMMaa»»»iiaf

R^alNederiaiidH.HHM —..

Royal Ans&rafia

RoyalRe aaMia—

H

toqaa»aatMiH«a

Premiums
Witten

£m

Under-
Siting
Balance

Cm

Allocated

Investment
Income

£m

General

Insurance
Result

£m

Premiums
Written

£m

Under-
writing

Balance

£m

Allocated

Investment
Income

£m

General
Insurance
Result

£m

2182 -435 203 -233 1773 -28.7 17.8 -10.9

139.1 -12.9 133 0.4 130.4 -23.8 12.5 -113

44.4 -2.4 6J9 43 41.1 -8.7 7.2 -1.5

34.3 -0.4 13 1A 29.1 -0.2 1.7 13

25.7 -lA 13 0.1 23.0 -1.2 1.4 0.2

193 —23 2A -03 15.8 -1.1 1.8 0.7

ns -L0 1.1 0.1 15.4 -0.4 0.8 0.4

ms —64.2 473 -17

M

432.1 -64.1 433 -20.9

•ft?

\

! ,

t i

S ; I
' 4 ’

RoyalInsurance pic.GroupHead Office, 1 Comhill, LondonEC3V3QR.
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[MARKET REPORT • by Andrew Corneliusl

New issues undeterred
ACCOUNT DAY :Dea»ngs began. May 9. DeeSnga end. May 20. Contango Day. Mey 23. Sbttferoont 0>y. May 31.

dived 17p to S18p. Comnodd
Union was up 4p 10 164p. with

the market still pleased with its

first-quarter figures published

earlier this week, and Gwriim
Royal Exchange increased by

2W2.S3
«r*H Lux stock

Ini. Crow
*«)? Red

Price Ch’ge Yield Yield

BRITISHFUNDS

SHORTS
1S5?

1 S? Tr'a I®*3 ***«
JMV 96* Esdl IS^r 1383 IW«u*
I®* 5

* 91 :
l EXtf* We 1983 200 • .M K7V Fund 5»*rr 198M4 ST

103V 91V Each UVr ISM 100*H» .

urn. w, Exch Wcias* xrav
945, 8U, Escb 3*V 1M4
IKS 91‘, Trtu VZt \9SA
Ill'S 96V Treu orr i9»
1121* 89>, Exctl Cv I2cr 1?55
«V T3V Treas 3*\- 1BS3
IPS, P7V Treas 12V.- 1985
UC 95>, Treu C SV.- 19S3
1915, Sf3» ExcQ IIVr 1953
106V Sol, Each HVr IPSfi
SO*, 69>* Treu 3‘\- J934

in:*, 86V Treu IVrlV*
SOV Treu S»/.• 1S&4-S8 95*.-

1I6», 9SV Trea* C l=Vr :W6 110

9.?70 10.348
13.376 10.067
10.000 10.659
5.670 10.136

11.159 10 093
13.510 10.164
3.175 8JW

11.TE 10.024
14.019 10.542
11.552 9 636
3.311 5.11]

Z0I>, +»u 11.330 10.698
97 +V 9.020 10.192
I0o*U»**W 11.87210.740
IDA* -. 11-499 10.797

Hi • 3-452 7 975
103h. 11-63 10.757

8ft00 10.196
11.138 S.575

94*,
102*1

107
103V
90*,

114 92 Each 14rr 1996 108% +*« 11896 10.942

IIP, 90*, Excb 13V.- 1SS7 106*, +*u "427 11 .000
.3 059 8.191

+*» 10.633 10.883

7253 9.703
3.681 aJ40

4*U 11-651 11.109
6.552 10.303

84*1* f2V Exch ?3*c 1997 61*.
103*, 95V Exch 10V.- 1997 _ 58*,

94V 73V Fund 19SW7 89H
S3, o*h Treu 3<V 1957 Sl*i
lh? 85*i Treu 12rr 1S87 103
F7V 721, Treas 7Vr 15S5-68 90*,

Announcements of new is-

sues on the USM are unabated
by ihe current uncertainties in

the pre-election market. Yester-
day Charterhouse Japhct was
busy explaining the virtues of .

an^teUwooni^romnanv^whUe Thc SrouP is forecasting of The FT Index finished the day the ambitions of a groups of

broker Simon & Coates was Prciax profits of £3m for the down 4.1 points at 672.6. Turkish shareholders. Belgrade Life insurance - .

exolainina the merits of a >'rar ending August 3! 1983 However, further consideration (Blackheathi the forging com- have also hcen a ^ng market

Dfanned offer for sale of "'0 ner *1 --m for the previous of the money supply figures paay, came back from I05p to with dealers encouraged by

cent of the shares in the Adam >'car* on 53105 ol" =^lm- At a together with lower interest rate 94p after yesterday's sharp nse industry figures l
Jjc

Leisure Group, which sells
m *Tiimum tender price of SOp hopes helped gilts add '.* to V on news that Gomba UK had J*

w business generat^l by

eiSronicrami the shares win yield 3.57 pc? SralerTdreponcd that u^d- uken a 28 per cent holding. homebuyers SWTtdung from
electronic games.

ccm ^ ^ a p/e n|U) Qf ingm lhin acros5 mosl oflhc repayment \o endowment mon-

companies

TffiTIMES1000«2iW
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jn inmw—
CSbM
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Castle comes to the market , i <?o'

via a placing of 3.600.000 shares
gages. Sun Life Assurance was

leading shares although Glaxo . „ ,

pn , , Holdings fell by SOp to 865p, The brokingfirm De Zoeie and up by 5p at 468p, andI Petti
at sup each arranged by , v a iWrudav fell of 35o. Sevan is recommending shares Assurance up by 2pat 6i0p. •

Chsncrhausc iaphet. Tiding * d
c
& £ (Weufngtoni whlkr Hawker Siddeley was ofFoseco Minsep. the meiaUur- Among the brewery shares

begins on the USNl on Tuesday.
f ‘ down bi Sp at 368p. Beeduun endjptaalat chem.cah Davenports increased by 5p !o

?Q°n-
P
r!^

P M XSta dow-n 3p at 373p and GEC 1̂ .fe",
,
P'?0* 30Sp on new that Wairer-

profits of £90-000 on a ,°°a Qommuam company.
. . slumped from £23.4m to £i4.Sm hamnton d: Dndlev Breweries is

turnover of £10,|m and is '/«* Br‘,m" 1 ° down 4p at -l«.p
las, yvar. At yesurdayS doling Sdn. hsofe

forecasting pretax profits in the threatened by vet weather. However. United Biscuits price of 142p. the shares are a
CTlenQJn« KS Oircr lcrms-

year to July this year of not less Tr
!
cc* are to ijfale. was up by 4p to 146p on the day good wav ofparticipating in the 011 Hood Relations,

than £1.1 m. This puts the w/*ic« isgood newsfor traders, ij after a bullish statement from VS cyclical recovery, says De the puhlic relations and adver-

group. which is run by former not f°r housewives. The stiare Sir Hector Laing, chainnam. at Zoetc
’

Using company, jumped 2p to

Golden Wonder crisps sales- Pri:e
,

*
1

'aj UP 2p to 20p ihe company's annual meeting. dose at 1 99p after the chairman
man. and fitted kitchen expert, yesterday. He said that trading in the first Sh_r_.. f ^ Tfitm* reported that the improved
Mr Bruce Troughton. on a

——— “ quarter was substantially higher H0wn 3D w«D on nevw economic climate would lead to

prospective earnings ratio of Elswhcre the stpekmarket that the BTR bid had been ?_£f?
Icr <tenand

-
for

was much steadier after ycslcr- ^tJ,
clL

v
?r

rr r u
resuils extended though some dealers

scrviccs-

Adam Leisure, which looks a day's sharp setback, although an -
o1

.
"* J* would expected BTR to increase its Oil shares like BP at 37Cb

riskier bet. is ofienng for sale 5 initial rallv on the back of an be very good indeed. - ^
£600m bid terms.

MEUtLStS
101 V 98 Exch 10V- IPSS 98
106 53 Trea* IL ?r 1SSS 102*,
9l*i 60 Tran* ?rr 1979-88 79*,
W 91 Treas "ft 10SS 94

JUT*. T9V Trea* Illy.- 13«9 101V
W»« 62*, Trea* 1986-89 T9:

1171, a-i Treas 13>-> 1990 U{^
111V S5>i Exob 12*^- 1090 105*,
0? TOV Trw SVr 19S7-90 37»i
1IW, 79 Trea, HVr 1991 lWi
.*4*, 5«. Fund SVi- 1957-91 77*.
UMU 761, Excb IKr 1091 PS*:

-V
*v

-M
*•*,
rf.

10.714 11.016
.. 2 664

3.826 SJ139
10.157 11.107
H.575 11.653
6.432 9.T39
12.230 11.816
12.024 11.631
9.330 10.639

11.688 11.638
7.463 10.027

iim*, .d*, e.*cn n*r iWi -*• 11.230 11.377
116*, 62 Treas 12V- 1992 11*, *m 11.93011475
Ji>2*, 70V Treas lflrr 2597

--

1L2\, 90*, Each 12W 1992
118V SS*j Exch 13V- 1992
lld»- 90V Treas ir-^e 1993
81V 36=, Fund 6rr 1999
124V FS TTcas 13Ve 1993
I2R 91H Treas MVr 19M
IIPV 86»i E*ch 13*ir - 1994
115*, 00V Exch l-Vr 1994
°«4 66V Treas V, 1994
113V 76s; Trea* L2r r 1993
66”, 42V Ca* 3fr 1990-95 63

109*, aa> Each 10Vr.- <995 95*«
Il«, S3V Trea* 12Vr 1933 . .

127*, S8V Treas 14V 1996 121H
“TV 66V Trea* !Kr 19K-96 g<l, -J,

l.U W, Treas 15Vr 1998 126V **,
320V «v Exch 13V"r 2996 224V **V
1IIV 93 Trea* IL 20- 1996 107V
*53 43V Rdmpin 3rr J9S6-96 60V -V
1^1V KH, Trea* 13Vr 1997 115V *V
105V 6BV EUch lCP.-^r 1997 IDO'. *V
94V M Treas SV> 1997 95V -V
132V WV Each IV, 1997 126V -V

96V -V 10 649 22.203
I06V -V 11.760 Ui09
U2V *V 12.194 UJ<1
::0V -v 11.717 U 278
75V -V S 036 9979
114 *-V 12.020 11-369
121-1 -V 12.190 11388

12-023 11-496
11.694 11.400
9.961 10 456

11.488 11.301
4.768 7.831

. 10.778 10-989
210V **Ji 11.513 11.136

11.931 11.384
10.037 10.472
12-072 11.319
2 2.592 22.221

.. 2.733
5.007 73HK

11 603 11.197
10 736 10.All
10.050 10.520
11.055 11-370

112V *V
109V -V
90V **V
108 *V

-V

.... . on-*,, . and BriioD at ISO lostAp to 6p
million shares ai SOp on May 23 opion poll favouring the Bollair Cosmetics was up bv Insurances held firm despite although Ultramar ended the
and hopes to oegm trading on Government’s election chances "Op to 22Sp on the day after poor first-quarter figures from day unchanged at 537p afterMav _6. failed to make much headway, continuing speculation about Royal Insurance whose shares first-quarter results.
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Hip* tod CmwiiT - *rww CM»pnig> % n«
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64
C

234
114

lit
SI
83

«1

1W2S3
Hifih Iwr CiinpM>
160

25

123

40 _
262 13S
360
35

232

223
1.7

14b
595 314
111
93

LONGS
79V 54*, Treas SVr 19984*8 74 -V
138V «**, Tr,a* 15Hft 199S 132V *V
116V TSV Exch 12*> 1998
1WV 66 Trra* 9*^- 1999

S1V Exch 12V‘V 1999116
1CW, 71V Trea* 10V<> 1999

9.IS1 10.199
. 11.808 11.296

ItoV *-V 11.200 11.029

95V *V 10.320 10.547
llCP, *V 11.246 11.040
98V **V 10.667 10.706

. - 119V -V 11.304 11.036
1311V 89 Trea* 14‘7 1998-01 120 «*V 11.634 11.166
104 93V Trea* lL2i^r 2001 100V 2.631
11®, 78V EXCh 12rr 1999-02 1114 *V 11 122 10.942
129V 85V Trea* 13V-V 2000-03 124V *V 11-333 11.042
m3*.- 95V Trea* ILT?, 2003 99V • . 2.627
1 13V Tg* Treas ll*:«-f2001-04 108V *V 10.51210.678
50V 33V Fund 3»^r 1999-04 48V *4 7.370 9.160
123 S2 Treu 12Vr 2003-05 113V “*V 10-651 10.769
107V 58 Trea* IL =«v 2006 104V . . 2-869
47V 59V Trea* 8*7 2003-06 82V +V 9.752 10.929
11«V 75V Trea* 11W 3003-07 mV *V 10.881 10.731
11**, gov Treas 13*Kr 2004-03 123V *V
104V 96 Treas 1L2VV 2009 100 • ..

liMV 90 Treas ILTVr 2021 10®/
«4 44V Treas 9fr 2008-12 60V *V
«*, S»V Trea* TVr 2013-15 S1V *V . . „

123:, S1V Exch 12rr 2013-17 114V **V 10.365 10-301
100*4 971, Treas IL2*^> 2M6 971, .. 2-5J2
49, 27V Consols 4rr 39V
37V 26V War La 3*:r r 34V
42*, 31V Con, 3*:fe 41V
3?, 21 Treas 3- r 30V
27V 17V Consols 2Vr 24V
2«r, 17V Treas. 2Vr Aft 75 24*,

AtlMOnds FLC 1*8
Ault & M'lbnrs 31

s Aurura PLC 4

CO AuK.imolivc Pd 31
«7 At "i, Huftbcr 107

39 343 BAT Ind
BB4 *7rp
BET Dfd
HICI*
PL PLC
BOC
BPB Ind

25V P PC C
6A 6PM Hide* ‘A*

IT 9*5 B5t» Ini
114 43V BSH PLC
458 312 BTR PLC
174 ST Babcock Int
101 5*1 Bjccrndne 8rK 101m 3V Bailer C.H Ord H
2S2 176 Baird W. 272
9S 27V B-irs*t,« Eras 73
114 78 Baker Perkins 100
60 52 Banro Ind 58UV 5*, Barker & Dobson 9

753 271* Barhrk Rand 7R3
552 22®, BarraU Devs 448
3n 21 Farrow Hepbn 29
44 23*, Barton Grp PLC 4ff, k

Gross
Dir Yld

Price Cli'se pence cc P.E
2.9 IJ) 2fi.f

IS 5.6 10.4

2.1 6.9

610
37
ns
243
34
20?
529
91
85
14

110
414
ISO

39 3 6.4 4.9
2-5 6.7 17.1
14 3b 6.6 9.0
U.1 6.2 10.7

8 2 3.9 9 3
15.0 2 8 14.2

8.3 9.7
0 1 1.0

i

13.2 3.2 17.8
10.0 &7 9 9
6.3 6a 12.7

. . . . 44.0
20.5 7J 7.7
1.3 1.7 22.1
73 73 ..
4.7 8.1 17.9

33
157
39V 24

FastIan Ini 17
62 Bath A P'tand 142

.76.6 4.7 6*
18.6 4.2 11.5
3 1 10.8 12.8
3.4b 8.5 149

172
24
TO

214
100

11.078 10.831
.. 2.567

. 2-M0
9.199 9.631
9 781 9.910

10.351
10.05a
8.621
9.937
10.208
10-325

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
901, 83V Aurt 6<V 81-83 97 1

117V 102V Aim 13*»tV 2010 114*,

101V 851, E Africa 5Vr 77-83 101<,
37 25 Hungers' 4*^r 1924 32
mi»u 88 Ireland TV, $1^3 101»»M 230 Japan Ass 4*r 1910 398

64 Japan 6<v 83-58 S3

fi 166 H ITS
12. *69 12 127
S.Krt 14.863

I'll, 98*, .V2
AM, 57* N Z
931, 74V N Z

l.*n im Peru
H-9 136 S Rbd
111 SO S Rha
4», 40 Spanish
” *•

14Vr *987 IQ®, -V 13.128 11.588
TVr 88-92 TTV . 9.709 1 1STS
7Vr 83-88 92V
Vt As* 160

2V, 65-70 168
4*^e 87-02 Ul
4fr 40

3*^r 95

«V 8.405 11.754

*2
2

4(12 316 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 362 *3 13.930

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
:sv 1®, LCC
94V T9 LCC
85 64V LCC
86 56V LCC
01 54 G L C

102*4 95 G L C
95V 79V Aj; Ml
77 57V AS Ml

THt 24V ...
96 81V N I

89V 6BV Swark

3^r 1920 25*,

9fr 62-84 P4V
5Vr 85-87 82V
6V*- 34-90 TDV
6Vcc 90-82 TTV
I3VC 1983 I00*i
TVfr 81-84 95
TVr 91-93 75
6Vc 85-80 7457V AS Ml .......

Mrt Water 8 34-03 34*,

7<V 82-84 96
6V> 63-86 67V

13.859
5.835 10.794
6.686 11.006
8.700 11.545
8.85511.054

12.434 JOJI'
8.126 11.844
10.494 12.278
9.067 1Z339
8.845 11-542
7.290 11.278
7.680 11.044

Barer
Bralsnn Clark
Bcaufurd Grp
Beckman A
Beecham Grp
Briam Grp

7®, Pci!war PLC
44 Bemnisc Cnrp
12 Benin* Kldgi
S3 Renn Bros

119 Berlsf'ds 5. ftW 157
62 Brrltfnrds 118
336 Bmobell 370
2**®* Bibtjr j. *15
33 Black i Edfi'ln 70

29V 15V Blackwd Hodge 21V
120 76 Blasdrn Ind 106

225
S3
SO
373
124
131
167
29

193
*1

b -3
-3

*2
-5

*I’l

B 6 6.0 11.2
166 4.6 17.1
12.9 S.T 0.3
5 0 9.1 4.7
8.2 10.2 9.4

12-0 3.2 20.8
3 9 3 3 30 9

10.0b 7.6 9 5
143b 8.6 7.5
0.7 2.4 25.7
6 0 3.1 35 2

12.9 8.2 6 0
6 3 S3 6.5

19.3 S.2 14.6
10.0 2.4 13.8

.. 20.9

8 6 8.114.7
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 445 a -3 26.1 5.9 &5

620 350
31 16

32
146

86V Blundell Perm
35 Bnd»cole
58 Bodsct McCon
191 Boom
7 BonhtalckT.
4*, Boulton W.

151 Rowatrr Cnrp
195 Bowlhrpe HldKS 2S6
llkl Brallhwaile 1653 Bremner 25
85 Brent Cftrm Ini 113
170 Bril Aerospace 200
87*, pn t car Aucin 183

119 Bni Home Sirs 213
22 Bril Svpfiaa 47

IS. Bril Vila 173
Broken Hill 478
Brook Si Bur

48 Brooke Bond
S Brooke Tool
13 Brulherhood P.
W, Brown It Tau,e
18 BBK 1 H
17 Brown J
37 Bryant Hides
134 Bun;l
48 Burgess Prnd

143
9fl •
79 -1
226 -3
24
TV -V

193 a
*1

8.6 6.0 &3
4.3b 8.6 AS
5.2 6 6 S.1

13.0 5.6 10-3

I9KV83
nigh Low company

Groan
Die Yld

Price Ch'ge pence l> P.'S

12
61
163
201

273
ISO
236
116

181

103
486 298
35 16

293 173 Radcn
168 116 Hall En*
242 178 Hall M.
132 83 Raima PLC

BV Hampson Ind
21 Hanfmex Corp
37 Hanover lnv
91 V Hanson TruatW 44 Hargreaves Grp 83

334 143*, Harris Q'nswsy 312
437 HarrUon Crw 600
52 Hartwells Grp 96“ Ha irkcr SI <3d 3S8

Hawkins A Toon 30
210 126 Haynes 186
5S 36 Headlam Sima 40

12 b clone of Ldn 19*>
15 Helical Bar 34
72 Henly-a 86
93 Hepwonh Cer 131
15 Herman amlih 38
31 Hestalr 65
25 Hrwden -Sloan 34
45 Hrwllt J. 78

Hleklna P’cost 48
Rfgg* A Kill

—
Hiirc Bristol
Hillard,
Hinion A
Hoectist
Hollas Grp
Hopkln&on*
Harins Travel isi

200 148 Hae of Fraser
27 15 Howard Mach
178 133 Howden Group 160
13 ®«aHudsDjn Say mv

160 02 HunllelRh Grp 159
175 73 Huicb WBamp 113

29
36
119
151
40
68
39
86
82 40

340 1 22
135 65
220 142
353 Z38
425 238
45 22
130 78
235 139

65
1M
263
J77
23
114

-O u.i 4.1 12.0
-3 10J 7T2 6-1
*4 7.5 3-2 12.6

2.3 1J2U
.. 1.1b 9-1 12-0

-2 2.8* ij 51.3
-l 5.7 3.2 14.4
-1 54 6J 9£
«6 8.1 2.6 19.6

.. 40.0 6.7 17.0
5.9 6J10^

-8 24.8 3.8 94
*», 1.4e 4.6

. . 13 9 7.5 18

4

-1 43 10.7 5.8
-*, 2.1 10.813.8
-1 ..e ..
-3 0.1 0.2 ..
*1 8-0 6.1 14.7

0.7 UUJ
4.6 7.1 6.4

-1 1.8 5.4 26.0
-1 3.4 4.4 5.8
-3 5.7 11.9 ..
-2 20.4 3-2 16.9

*3
182 *44
18

-1
-1

4.9 2.7 14.6
11.4 431 6-5
1X9 3.4 1X9
43 18.7 SA
8.2 7.1 S.7
5.1 3.4 6.6

10.7 5.913.4
.. . 13
6 3 3.9 9JO

30.1 24-..
2.4 1.5 18.0

I— N

-1
• *\
-2

0.1 1.9
ll.t 5.7 ft.6

5.8 2.3 16.2
13 0 7.9 5 7
3.1 12.6 113
3.6 3.1 29.6
12.1 6 0 .

.

7 lb 3.9 17.8
7.5 3 5 16-2

-l

66
78
2M
96 .

9V SV Burnen H 'shirr 16V
353 130 Burl on Grp 337
24 12 Builcrlld-Harvy 19

26
67V

i?

I!’'

2C
SO

7 4.3 10.6
+14 22.1 4.6 7.7

0.1 0.S ..
5 6 5 3 24.8

.18 3
4 .3+33.0 ..

5 0 6.2 8.1
1.4 2.0 38.1

-2
-3

3.1 h S.5 6.8
11-4 3.9 12 6
5.0 10 0 4.4

22-lb 3.3 6.8
11 1 33 14.8

+1*1
,
O.le 0.7

C—

£

1962.83
High Low Company

Dm Yld
Price Ch'sr pence % P/E

DOLLAR STOCKS
I0ii 5*u Brascan
24V 31V Can Pac Ord
HV Kl^Paio
23V 14V Exxon Carp
15V 7V, Fluor
1®» 1®, HOIJInser

610 220 Husky Oil
10V 4*pINCO
14V IU Ini
13V 6*VaKalser Alum

415 85 Uasaey-Pa-R
17V 9Vs Norton Simon H6V,
1SV* 32KPita Canadian H5V

640 200 Sleep Bock

C167n
324*,
iSV
£22V
£19
D5V
600
nov
D4V
ni**i»
415

82.8 9.0 31.8
70-2 2.8 7.2
4t.7 4.3 18.1

-V, 48.6 3311.9

-10 ....
+»» 3.9 0.4

.. 73.0 535 15.3
+V 39.3 3.3
+30 .. ..

**u 62.7 3.8 113

m
«40 C +30

7i*nTrana Can P £15*, +V,
$V* US Steel

15V 6*, Zapata Carp
an*
nov -*u 52,2 5.2

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
128 76 Allied Irish 128
150 75 Anabacfier H 80
28JV 383 AMZ Grp 3*0
lfi°u 9>i* Bank America £15V

398 203 Bk ol Ireland 286
3 2 Bk Leuml Israel 3

37 130 Bk Leuml UK 130
522 312 Bk or Scotland 459
306 353 Barclays Bank 460
292 210 Brown Shipley 275
433 280 Cater Allen Hidgs 373
102 69 Chariertue Grp 95
39V UV Chase Man 1397
29*i 12*V*C 111corp £29V

17 Cllae Discount 37
26 Commerzbank £«y
30V First Nat Fin 46

239 Gerrard&Nai 369
Grind!ays Hides 149
Gunmen Peal _ 46
Hambros 12

44
47
49

402
277 149

6.4 3.9 8.8
. 16.0

.. 171 7.1 5.6
-*l* 935 6J 9.1
.. 13.0 43 3.0

14.7
.. 145 9.7 95
.. 34.3 75 3.9

-3 31.4b 6.8 4.8
-5 10.0 3.6 19.9
+5 33.0 8.8 ..

T 4 7.8 10.3
+V 237 5.8 6.1
*V 12B 4.4 7 4

4.6 12.4 4.4

34
16 10

165 100

.3
-3

.. .. 3.6
235 65 3.9
6.3 4.2 9.0

..

218

127 70
376 206

283 190
420 282
1U 86*;

615 388
Ml

Do Ora 106 -2 7ft 7.1 9.6 50*2

Hill Samuel 300 -4 11.9 5.9 8.fi 112
Hong K A Sham 73 -1 5.3* 7.2 6.9 100 41

64 • TfthUT .. 40
Jotepb L 3=8 14.9 6.5 10.9 57 lb
King * Shaxson 108 9J 8.6 9.4 arv 14*,
Kleinwort Ben 2J2 -4 14.3 5.1 7.1 Sfi 41

Lloyds Bank 515 -3 32.4 6-3 3ft j«
Mercury secs =73 -7 11.0 4.0 9ft Ufa 69
Midland MU 36.4 10.0 3.4 158 111

100 273 140
N*« Alia- Bk. 166 +3 14.5 8.7 3.8 19 IV
Hat Wmlaster 5T0 -6 7.3 3.6

197 4S0 6.7 8.9 116 22
Rea Brew 70 -6 1.8 2.6 23.3 213 10W76 _ _ ,

18V 8*u Royal of Can £18V
195 90 RM Bk Scot Grp 120
335 410 Scbroder* 485

179V Seccombe Mar 220
29 Smith St Aubyn 41

342V Sland.ird Chart 452
628 398 l/nloa Dlicouni S23
215 123 Win trust 193

255M
«8I

+V 54.3 2.9 11.0
9.6 8.0 4.4

21.4 4.4 8.8
23.6 10.7 B.6
3.0 12.3 ..

38.6b 85 £.8" 85' 4.6
2.7 16.4

• *2
+3
-10 H

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
154 67 AUied-Lyu*
326 IBS Bass
198V 91V Bell A.
257 138 Boddingfonx
281 56V Bulmer B. P.
a 17 268 D+renlsb
263 163 Distillers

142 m Greenai!
262 142 Greene King

61 Guinness
35T Hardys * B'bobs 459
76 Highland . 209

Invcrcordon 160
Irish Distillers 98
Mamon us

140
301 *1
153 » -3
237 -I

123
474
126

245
514
245
229
234
108

435
231
242
143
ZS

214 Cable A Wireless 368
65 Cadbury Sell 112
78 Catlm* 134

100 C‘ bread R'bt Ordi35
90 Cambridge tier 203

« 42 ICL 87
127 82 IOC Grp 111
65V 36V IMI Sit,
136 51 Ibstock Jobnsen U7
478 272 imp Cbm 2nd 445
131 60 Imperial Grp
74 38*, Ingall Ind
38 U Ingram H.

306 236 initial PLC
Int Paint
ISC
Ini Thomson
I lob Bdr
Jack* W.
James M. Ind

108 Jardine M'aon
211 Jarris J.

243 168
308 196
560 265
SlSV ISO
50 12

22
6

a
86

Jessups Hldpa
Johnaua _ .

Johnson Grp
Jobnaon Matt
Johnston Grp

70 Jones 1 Eracall
64 Jourdan T.

Kalamazoo
Kelsey Ind
Kenning Mir

. Kodc Int 490
54*, 33V Kwlk FU Hides 44

331 211 Kwlk Save Disc 276 • -2
73 44V U’P HI«J*9 70

36*, LRC Int 121 -1
LWT Hides 'A* 143 -2
LadbrQfcc 180 -5
Laine J. Ord 109 • -2
Do 'A* 108 • -2

205 135
114 36
375 220

113
88
38
306
180
278
390
700
40
23

122
339 -

a
300**

318
335
76
94
32
175
95

0.2 b 0.2 24.4
85 7.« 9.0
3.0 8.7 64

-2 6.4 55 ..
-3 27J 6L2 225
-1 10.4b 9-2 74

• -2 .. .. 18.6

-2 16.1 4.4 13.2
.. 7.1 4.0 >4

+37 204 94155
8.6 14...

<4
1.8 74 9.69 ....

.. 22J 6.7 84I Z9 4.6 6J

1982/83
High Low Company

Gmas
Dir Yld IMZB3

Price Ch'ge pence P/E High Low Company

Gram
JM* Yld

Price Ch'ge pence *v P/E

68
148
1ST»
56
30

28
82
41
33
17
17

41

Midland Ind 40
KlUecia Lata 128
Mining Supplies 42
Mitchell Con* 34V
Moben Grp

-- Modern Bog
183 119 Malta*
132 54 Monk A.
T 4 ManleoUn)
50 IS Moo Ifwr l KnU
110V 68 More O'Femill
129 76 Morgan Cruc
246 175V Mowiem J.
193 U0 Mnlrhead
145V ST RSS News
25V 17V Nablscb
37 27 Neill J.

313 1S3 Ne win ark L.
223 91 News lot
144 88 Norcroa
36 20 Norfolk C Grp
1(MV 77 ICBt
204 136 Kthn Foods
23C 124 Noils Mfc
185 132 Nurdin&P'cock 130
90V 29V Nu-Swift Ind 70

8.6 34 195

132
123
6
18
78
106
226
242
US
£23V

32

3.7 95 115 as 139V Sptrax-Sareo 190 r -2 ,7.1b 34 ZS4
9.9 7.8 23.0 <9 14 Staff* Potts 44 0 0 .. .

.

. .e . . .. 119 86 sug Furniture 107 ... Xt 6.7 284
5.2 15.0 9.5 TSV 49 Staid* PLC 78V 25* 33 14 6
0.3 0.7 11.7 jig 143V Standard Tel 248 -4

e . .. 74 44 5Un!cy*.G. 44
11.3 8.6 5.6 378 208 Slrti Bros 360 - ,

.

5.7 4.6 5.0 222 137 STceUey Co 180 k -3
Srefnberg 92 - -I
Streeters 28 +2
Strong ft Fisher 37
Sunlight Sere 147 • ..

Suicfi/fe SYnaa 24
Sitter Eire 38
Swire Pacific 'A" U3

114
«n

4.2 5.4 135 59
10.7 10-1 299 its
23.0b 6.6 79 45
S7 4.0 12-7 71
45b 3.6 10.6 137V
148 85

T—

Z

Z5
30
a
91
17
23
62 “3V

164 46 64
lO.db 8 628.0
«.0e .. ..
.. .. 105
ZA 65 ..

6 0b 4.1 14.0

ii 5.8 ::

213 k -2
128 -3
33
93 e -1

180 -2

-2

210 +2
-2

o— s
46 34 Ocean Wilsons 41
35V 15V Ogllry ft M X35V » ..

226 131 Owen Owen IBS • .

443 165 Padre) Elect 358 -5
231 113 Parker Knoi! ’A' 229 *1
ISO 123 Pimraoo Zoch 128
in IS Do A NV 128
385 136 Pauls ft Whites. 2S0 -a
328 395 Pearson ft San 303 » +1

176 Pegler-Hatt 270 -5

Pentland Ind S3* a -V
Praia* 9
Pen? B. MB* 86
Phicom 28

84*, 43V Philip* Fin SV I73V
UV 4V, Philip* Lamps £J0V

235 145 Plfco Hldgz 170
233 145 Da A 1TO
301 148 PHktogtoa Bras 196
313 75V Pletanrama 238
«2 345 Pletaey 80*

304
64
17

104
34

51
8
78
16 -1

175b 8 6 7.7

5'i IS A-. 132 90 TI Group 1»
85 6.7 85 33 14 TACE 32
05 0.9 -. JOB 45 TSL Therm Sybd «
5-1 6.4 7.4 25*H* 26V Takeila BDH Q2V
85 4.6 11.6 TV 2V Talbex Grp 5>a
75 35 102 169 TwidkW 4fl=

i-? ?•? 340 160 Tate & Lyte ^35 4.4 41.7 eoo <50 Taylor Woodrow SO
8S 43 Toefusrern 81
84 41*t Do 'A' 81

. 184 136 Telephone Hail 173
! J38 S Toco m
94 44 Textured Jeraey 65
534 380 Thorn EMI PLC 521
,39 *5 Tilbury Grp 124

18.7 4.7 1X0 213 no Tihlas: T, 205 b -3 UiaU M
6.4 SO 4-2 331, 12 Time Products 16V .. • ,

.. ...
64 8.0 45 23 18V Tomkins F H. 22 T.9 U 95

10.T 4.1 95 42V - 29 Tootal 33*j e -V 54 10.0 65
18.0 5.3 7.4 32 28 Tdzer Kems/ey '21 “1 . . P .

.

15.4 5.7 85 183 96 Trafalgar Hse 183
' +2 105 35 95

2.6 5.0 65 238 173 Transcoot Ser* 178
. .e . . .. 35 16 Tran* Paper 33 *3
5.4b 65 6.8 100 64 Transport Dew 96 H*

162 Travis ft Arnold 329 •S

4.2 205 7.1
106 XI 165
45 2.6 ..

40 U

10.7 B.T ..

10.7
-4 .. 115
+V 17.6 05245

.. .. «.1
-4 12.8b X4 13.7
*2 195 *5 65
+5 27.9 5-1 10.1
+1 56 35 12-4
+1 25 35 12.4
-.. 7.1 4J 18.4
-3 45- 3.7 185
.. 3.7 85 452 205 1.0 153

.1 35 85

m 8 "So%_

SS 129 Mure atCM
Ufl 65 Sums »TBh
133 a do -a-

19V 30V itam* Kb!» 4«V Do 8‘

B0 40 Srw thews 0!f
34 3 Jf Ttro* tee 83 33,
rr si &odv 2*
166 91 New Tsgyn WS
SO IS Norte AtUnite 308
160 373 Nib 8n Ancfy 120
« 71 Dd ft AaaoCUfed 90
Eft IS! PenlURd 284
234 !<J Kaebura SZ1
700 420 Roneco 13 fisi

683 400 RotiGCft Sab*0 663
4?, 35V BarentQ 'NY' £44V

302 323 R.f T ftNdrUura 188
ISO 128 Scot Acer

.
172

773 77 Sen: Eastern 107
IK 134 Sen: Inwelt IT*
249 149 Sen! Morlgaga 238 • *1
SS7 . M Scot VOdwal 147 -1
13 86 Scot Northern 1(5
7? . « see: tailed 73
3» 228 Sec Alliance 288
S H Stewart Eat 33

20= 128 stocumiden a»
356 50 TH liqtraiM 151
j:o n th c of Ldn md m
96 7HV TH Ind ft Gen 94V
202 143 TH Natural Rea 196
130 71V TR MB America 144
166 93 TR Pacific BassnW
lfB Tl 7R Property 96
LO 85*, TB Tretooloey U&V
98s, 63 TR 7b«Kl 84

200 120 Thrng Sec Tap' IBS
139 SOT TJa-cgntIR Trim 144
U5 73 Tract Oceanic IX
152 n Tribune lor MS
771, (ff, IriWciwt 'foe' 68

428 S10 Do Cap 393
1® 1B2 rid state* Deb 155
92 59 Viking Sc* 68
60 38 Westpoal lOT 43

102 64 WlUfl IPV
202 IS Young Co bit

1> M
55 77

3 9h 38

4 3ft (.8

20 74

5Tb 33

84 «*
36 89

3.f 12
45 11
SB A 4
» B 14
113 54
32 8 4 8
18.7 25

-1

9 4 SZ
Ii 35
44 4.5
57 3 8
85B 3.3
35 IS

-1
-2
-3
-l
-r

-3
-l

2.4 35 ..
74 4 3 9 ..
2.4 7 2
35 25 ..
38 33 ..
7 16 7 0 ..
4-3 43 ..
98b 49 ..
75b 95
35b !• ..
3 Zb 3J1 ..
47* 3T ..
4.3 SI ..
86*46 ..
93 6.3 ..
3.6 25 ..
49 33 ..

10 3*15.1 ..

94
XI

93 80
.. 1.3 i-0

i 7 3 7
*V 31b 3 3

9 8 45

SHIPPING
900 396V Bn: ft com
790 264*1 Calodoela lew
166 99 Fisher J
57 11 Jacobs J. I.

130 61 Ocean Ttui
160 106 P ft O ’Dfd-

775
890
SR

S'
VK

19.7 34 19 3
16 8 S.7 63 6
4<l 4.1 6 4
3 7 6.0 SJt
95 9689?
14 3b 9.8 7 1

MINES

9.6b 5 4

-3
+S
-5

0.7 25 15.9
575 74 .. 154 26 Trent HtdB 134
444 4418.3 jiMV 56 Trident TV^A* 84*a b .

.

33V Dd ADR

35V

162 113
214 127

48
47
89
20
48

^S.int ^

-I

310 160 Can O'scas Pack 300

'H ^
3 9 if 18.0 I

1*®
-.1 3 5 15.7 1“?

300 122
272 IX

Lake ft

Lambert H'wtb IX
Laporle Ind E3
Lawrence W.

24 Lawtex
JO1, Lee A
73 Let Cooper
50 Leigh Ini

8.6 24 94
-4 14J 44 11.7

9.7 2.711.7
42 5.6 73 25.6
-2 8.0 84 13.0

3.8 64 18.0
*2 11.4b 84 15.2
-1 74 84 7 4

.. 10.0 2-B35.3
1.9 44 21.6
84 3.1 154
S.lb 74 S64
4.4 3.7 20.6
154 104 U.7
11.4 6.4 94
4.1 34 114
4.1 34 11-4
6.0 5.6 64

64V
31
74

243
62

184
S3

xy

221

iff*

Capper Neil 1

5 Caravans Ini
43 Carcln Enc

305 Carlton Com
10 Carpets Int
59 Carr J. (Dorn
2* Causton Sir J. 47
39 Celticni Rdsiane 40
8 Cen ft Sheer l«, •
ip. Centreway Ind 43
37 Ch'mbn ft Hill 53
16 Chloride Grp 22n Po 7*r^r CnT Pf 98

118 Christies Int 238
99 Chubb ft Sons 156
170 Church ft Co 297
168 Cllftorda Ord

133 204 Do .4 SV
159 108 Coalite Grp
71 54V Coals Patons
310 212 Collin* w
'of, lov Do A
58 38 Comben Grp
39 25 Comb Eng Sir*
73V 15*, Comb Teel*

300 102 Comei Grp
195 121 Cookson Grp
65*i 35 Cope Allman
37 19 Copson F.

280 176 Coatain Grp
67 Counaulds
18 C wan de Grool 28
26V Cowie T 37
87 Crest Nicholson 120

94 3 1 67
=S? i^S^ricea

-1»,

5.6 8.3 4.8
5.7 2.6 33 5

16
48
56
3Q
154

m
310
205

-1

1

2 7 1.6 21.9
3.1 64 9.5
7.4 18.6 5.S
04 4.1
2.9b 6 7 .

.

41 7.8 4.4
..e .

100
37
44
132
222
7*
IK
153
130
83>, 64
192

—

16*
200
133
71

308
361
48
26

4?1
280
182
59
25

214
97

10.0 4.2 234
74 5.0 16,1

13.6 4.6 13 0
7.7 4.6 9j

"J 7.1 54
6 6 5.0 7.
5.7 8.0 54
12.1 3 9 11.0
12.2 4.7 9.<
3.8b 7 6 11.2
2.6 10.0

110

100
81
U4
75

T Crada intX Do Dfd
100 Cropper J.
73 Crouch D.

Crouch Grp
Crown House
Crystalaie Bldg* 182

142V 6J*, Cumns EnC, £142V
90 56 Dale Electric 84

Dalgety 330
Dana CM
Davie* & New 138
arts G. (H1dRs) in
Davy Corp 57
Debcnhams 131
De La Rue 560
Delta Grp S3*,

55V Dcwbirsi J J 133
260 158 Dixons Grp PLC 233
92*, 77*, Dobson Park 74*,
90 57 Dom Hldjn;
*04 S8>, P°m .Int Grp
86 " ** “

364
24V 13

21S 58
113 67
IB 48
IX 67
735 445
67 39

“1

137

Drake & Scull

Duple Ini

06
47
133
9S
93

4E Lancs Paper
6 MW A Pre»'A'13S
Elect, Hldgs 92
EIS 150
Elecirocumps 2S8

Electr'nic Rem

84 22 37.4
134 7.8 3.3
2.9 44
3.1b 8.6 6.6

17.1 8.0 S.B
4 3 4.4 14.6
2-9 10.2
24 7.T 84
44 3 8 124

. 10.0b 9.1 1241 .n .. 94
4.3 44 5.7

20.3
64 6.2 9.2
7.5 10.0 20 7

*2 34 1.9 22.3
+6 375 2.8 ..

. 5.0 6.0U.I
-2 31.4 9.5 9 1
-V* 104 4.3 13.0

144 7.2 4.0
4.3 3 9 .

5.3a 9.2 11.7
9.1 64 23.1
314 5.6 16.0
5.2 9 7 .

I S 24 2H.7
54 2.4 11.9
7.4 100 11.0
6.1 7.1 194
5.71, fi.0 84
24 34
2.8 54 U.7
5.4 3.6 11.4
4.6 4.9 104
2.9 54
0.1 02
291 10 6
S.O B.l 7 0
J.6 4.1 24.6
5 0 5.4 102
7 1 44 9.9
3.4 14 29.4

80.0 43 20.1
64 9.9 13.0

1

-1

-l

46
1)0
44

208

211, Ellis ft Gold TSV
is ElMin ft Bobbins 3r
5t Empire Stores 54
I8i, Energy Serv jjif

137 Ena China Clay 104

212 153
106 43
113 68

20V
494
63

«JV 12V Erirsaon
143 69 Erllb ft Co
*8», ,52>i Eurn Femes

370 124V Eurotherm int
110 75 Evad* Group
363 235 Exiel Grp

£364.
142

aSP
105
310

-1
+3

8 8 4.2 X4
3.11,10.7 6.2
0.1 0.-I ..
0.1 0.3 38.7
1.3 3.5 U.6U 7 6.0 9.0
60S 14 959
6.6 4.6 17 0
4.8 6.4 6.4
4 6 1.4 29.9
2.9 2.8 ID 4

12.9 4.1 12.6

F— R

161
189
172

8»wSta£rara X 30>u . . 36.7 1.8 1X7
157 SA Breweries 483 +15 17ft 3.7 1X8
26 Tomatld 26

, 1

12S vau* 343 .. 1].B 4ft 126
K? Whitbread 'A' 137 +1 7ft 5ft 9.7
88 DO B 138 +2 7.2 5.2 9.6
94 Whitbread Inr 154 +4 7.1 4.6 31.fi

186 Wolverhanjnton 292 9.6b 3ft 14.9

42
117
130
100
108

105
3
88

607

a,
7f4
59

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A — B

ins
TOO
35
344
280
3R5
50
50
7S
244

-7C AjLU PS

154V AB Electronics 673
18V Afi PLC 33*i

244*t AGB Research 307
210 AMEC Grp 211
22E API’ Hldss 368
2fi Aaroason Bros. 47
15 Acrow *A' 17

48 Advance Serv 65
162 Adwelt Group 222

340 170 Acron't ft Gen.248
14V 4**uAK20 £14V

230 U6 Amcrafum Int 250
206 80 Anderson strath 197
130 104 AlWjla.TV ‘A‘ _ 136
2DV 8 Anglo Amerind £18V
41 26 Aquascutum ‘A' 34

Argyll Foods
... Am ft Laey
246 100 Ass Book
IK 126 A« Brit Food

59 Asa Fisheries
Ass Leisure

*1

138
473

78
116
268 136 Ass Sews
56 4.1 Am Paper
75 M Atkins Bros

122
485
241
146
S3
134
231
64
60

7.4 83 6.4
U-4 1-7 33.0
2.0 6.0 4.8
10.0* 3.3 33.6
12.9* 6 1 16.2
1&.0 4.1 10.7

. 1.7 3,6 27.

Q

0.3e 3.2 .

4.7 72 763
H3 3J US
5.0 2.0 2E.4

+V 36.8 23 .

.

5.4 2.1 20.1
11.4n SJ 7.8
OJ 6.8 7.1
107 9.7 73
ZS 8.6 2X3
8.4b 4.4 16J

28.7 AS 8J
7.3 3.0 9.7
6.3 4.3 6 2
3-2 45 7.1
8.1 8.1 14.3

14.9 5.9 11.8
3W S.8 6.4
7.1 U.9 6J

-2

93 90
140 112
82 25

142 62
140 M
140*, 93
173 85
71 94
92

140

58
113
31

SX FMC
94 Falmew E«
128 Fanner 5.W.
99 Fenner J. H.

FentufiOd Ind
Ferraoli
Fine An Dee
Finlay J.
flnslOer -

96 48 Firsi Castle
660 182*2 Flaws
*47 72 niCh Lovell
,79*j IB fleet Hldjrs
312 1S3*i FHghl Refuel
80 30 Focaro E.
1M 44 Ford Mir BDR 163
li4 107 Forminaier 172
217 UN Fosero Min

Foster Bnn
FotherKlII * R
Francis Ind
Freemans PLC
French T
French Kler
Frledland Duett 161
Galliford 68
CarnarBooih *®

.198 116 Geers Gran
253V 156V GEC
101’f W*j DoF Rale
80 S3 GH 1m
223 92 Gen Mir BDH 221
70 29 Geneiner 'A' 38
69 28 Gieres Grp 66
IB5 110 Gill ft Duff

—
1*8 2V, Claxo Hldgs

,£ 59 Gloaop PLC 69
123 79 Glynwrd 1QB
161 91 Gordon ft Goteh 113
88 46 Grampian Hldgs 58

232 164 Granada 'A' lta
3BB 175 Grand Met PLC 337
122 38 Graun PLC 38
Ml 133 Gt Unis Stores 565
836 428 Dp A 560
142 88 Gripperrods ng
»8vi^gkprcnorti,p «

iS RArc"
370 IK Habiiat

-1

-l
-2
+3

5.7 4.8 3.9
U.fi 10.7 8.0
12.fi Uft 9.0
S.lb 751 9.9
6.5 1.3 20 4
4 3bl2.3 ..

6.1 6.111.8

• -7

-1
-2
-2
-2

3-

5 2.9 9.3
17Jb 23 16.3
9.8b ff.7 13.4
14 2.2 XI 0

4-

3 1.6 20.1
5.7 9.7 ..

130
no*, • +»,

176
216
noov

-1
-3

Jl 4.1 201
10.0 7 1 8.4
4.8 8.3 10.1

11 1 9.8 12-5
2.9 92! .

9 9 9.6 9.n
8.6 6.6 16.0
6.3 5.7 7.1
8.0 5 0 103
3 9 5.7 9 4

5 § *3-8 5.5
5 7 3 2fc.4
3.9 1.8 17.2

1100 10.9 ..
6.6 9.315.5
9.1 23 ..
1-9 5.9 ..
2a b 3.2

GUI ft Ditffua -j 12,0 7.2 15.2

+1

IS
124
US
256

-3
-3

r -1
+1

-V* 10.0 L2 37.3
7J 11-2 7.8HU 9.6 7.3

10.7 9.5 5.8
6-1 1L1 ..

.TJS 4.014.7m 3-7 1X6
1 -4 3.8 42.2

16.9 3.4 13.4
ISA 3.4 13.2
5.0 4J 7.5
7.3b S3 17.9

11-4 7 4 ».T
4-1 3J 18.5

15 7 2(13 6.6
6.7b 2.2 Zi.g

232
35
25

120
68

350
273
198
61
248
406
12SV
B6V

-1
8.2 SM 7.8
123 4.4 14M
12.1 S3 8-5

143V Lilley F. J. C.
pi 27 Lineron Kilt
280 165 Llofood Hldgs
431 226 Uol House
129 76 Ldn ft M'land
67 37 Ldn ft N -

Lbera
1861, 6B*i Ldn Brick C* 165
66 36 Lnngton Ind* SI

100 86 Lonrho
72 . 42 Looker!

Lovell Hldgs
Low ft boost
Lucas lad

WPfc-
UK Electric
ML Hldgs

30V 1<V MY Dart

US 118
196 98
236 122
107 70
165 37
370 134
325 235

291
148
47
58
136
B6
197
130

130
56
23
39
93
41
92
79

M
68
182
96
155
87
144
319
287
20

+*
-I

• -1
-1

V

“2

220 108
125

McCnrquodale 283
Macfariane 141
Ucloerney Prop 46
Hackay B. 56
McKectinle Brasil?
Macpheraat, D. 58
MlfDM ft s ums 154 -3
Min Agey Mugic 114 +3
llarcbwiel 182 +2
Marks ft Spencer 201 • +1

35*, Mar ley PLC 6(7,
2fl Marline Ind 35*,
32 MarabsU T Lox 34 *2
23 DO A 29-2
78 Marshalls HI* 155 +1

Martin New* 193
Martouair

90 Matthews B.
53 Medminster
215 Morning j.

210 140 Metal Box
51 36V Meuirax
49V 14 Mettoy

140 56 Meyer lot

73
61
50
48
155

OS 5.7 7.6
4.4 3.7 50.2
23 SJt ..

25-0 7.1 12J
11.8 43 115
8.6 4.4 10.4
2M 4.7 20 4
18.8* 75 1X0
18.8 4.6 175
11.1 9.0 18-2
55 85 75
7J 4.8 9.7
1.4* Z8 ..

1X9 14.4 ..

55 65 5.4
X4 X5 95
4.0 4.2 ..

1X3 7.9 ..

8.9 205 8.8
4.4 3J 2X1
11.4* 3.6 19.0
J 0.0 3.5 ».?
0.1 0.7 .

.

1X9 45 115
5.6 4.0 13.1
32 83 5.0
5.7 9.8 14.6
10.4 8.9 9.1
B.0 105 355
5.4b 35 18.8
125 11.0 10.4
10.7 55 U.6
75 3.6 195
3.6 55 2S.7
15 45 4.6

366 125
288 215 VO

144
53

319
182
*9
40
137

1

7.1 4.6 12.6
85 45 8.6

11.4 4.4 155
75 55 5.1
5.9 U.l 9.5
7.1 XT 12.1
165 9.1 U.4
3.3 6.7 105

. .»
-1 - 5.0* 35

590 «S6
246 96
280 218
13 53

196 134
700 3S0
164V 78
32V 17V
43 26
64*, 39V

614 348
204 104
GBV 48
58 34
46 26

64V Plysa
3V. Polly Peek

IS*
. 06
Portal* Hldgs 338

’

Partemtb (Yews 120
Powell Duffryn 224
Preedy a. 61

+3

75 4.4 75
75 4.4 75
15.0 T.T 75
85b 25 17.6
1X1 22 295

3.3 1.7 18.4

82
30
196
109
303
91
ITT

38 Trtefts Sr Co 42
12 Triplex Found 20

109 Trust R*e.Forte 169
28 Turner New all 44
US TUrriff
44 CBM
54 CDS Grp- .

3

-V 21-9 1.4 1X4 345 240 EEI PLC
2X1 4.8 12.1 I 87 28 GKO lut

188
Pretoria PCm 700

5.0 45 75
20.4 9.1 75
5.0 85 85
85 55 10.1
265 3.7 6.5

263 e -3
51V

132 * ..

354
82

6.4 66135
75 Z4 125
XT X0 14.5
6.1 75 2X3
OSt XI ..

L4e 75 .

.

105 55 195
0.4 0.B ..

85 35 6.4

X9 35 88.6
6 8* 5,9 24.0
7.1 25 305

+*, 78.0 4 3 ..

»V SI 5 4 0 .

-MV* 328 65 ..
a +V 3S0 S3 ..m in

175 <0 ..
+V 116 10 S ..7 32.7 13 0 ..

ri 301 Tu ..
+14
+3 1S.7 6 2 .

+23 2X0 6 2
+ 17 22 5 2 1 .

+'« 113 3 6 .

«i* 138 3 7 .

.

«V*

•V

LU 60 Un(gate
668 559 CnlTeww
33V 18V* DO N«
161 100 Caltech
148 206 rrd Biscutf

B Pritchard Scr* 142 » +1 45 3M 19.6 200 145 rid News
TV Quaker Oats 09% ->i* 117 35 115 421 2M Ifid Scientific
8 Queens Meal 33V +V 15* 5.7 U.l ui 51 Valor

*1
246
256
403
*7

*4
*

3

7

RHU
HaLnera
Rarbeek

198 RMC

f-
29

365

+2
-2
*h

11.4b 7.1 lfi.0
| 49V 29V Volkxw ages

55 9.4 6-9 248 133 Vosper

40 19
326 230

-I

410
441 248 RecMU ft Colcun 318 • +2
153 102 R rdfearn Kai 123 -2
367 170 RedlffUsiOd 357 b -7

51 Red! and 233
20 Redman Heraan 24*,
63 Reed A. 148
97

Reed Exec ^
Reed lut 266

573 140 Rennie* Cobs S73
48 21 JtMtfd 22

240 143 Renlokil Grp 220
86 83 Rrawtek Grp 88

Resimor Grp
Ricardo Erj£
Rockware Grp
Rotaflex
RDtxprtn!
Do UV49 Codt 130

73 Rothmas Int *B* 101
43 ftcork PLC 87

290 133 Roulledg* A K 160
44 25 Rowllaaon Sec 28

252 154 RownD-N-Uae 230
ITT lai Rowura Hotel 172
195 125 Royal Wares ISO
123V 79 Rugby Cement 99
256 132 SCS Grp 160
tkJw sty. qw *n*

«
33 Wadkin 88
63 Vamm Ind 112
48 Walker J. Gold 60
30 Do NY 49
35 Ward ft Gold 83
46 Ward White 99
78 Warrington T 91

• . . - • I 22h 14 Waterrord Glass 1?
45 35 15.1 210V 130

35 8-0

14.6* 4.0 145
15.4 45 U.6
115 9.6 55
8-60 X4 20.1
115 4.9 14.7

91
112
08
62

121

*£

+1
-IV
-3

05 9.7 HC
415 55 T.8
ISO 55 7 5
5.7 3.3 385
85 5.7 9.9

17.1 6.7 135
5.7 1.4 255
4.4 45 55
285 7.6 3 7
U.4 Y8 8-6

-1

4.9 X4 145
| 1

0.1 - _

20.0 7.5 45

128 16
615 425
80 34
62 38
16 5

200 98
133
TB

126

W
62
T

XBe 8M ..

4.6_ 2.1 34.7

6.6 65 U5
13.4 25 155

.. .. 10.9
X9 45 75

1MT
1X6

“

65 6.4 35
5.9 75 X6

130 Watmcmgbs
1S6 Wans Blake
40 Wearwelt

Websters Grp
WoirGep
Do VTi Cone

WeUman Eng
Westland PLC
Wests Crplnl

65V 25V Wb lackUar
12 5 Vfheway Watson

li
139

16
92
70

121
160

£
5 -

40
39
24
128
81
39.
?»

7.1 XI *5
0.7 05 ..

85 7 7 12 0
0.7 15
0.7 1.4 ..

25 5.4 ..

5.5 55 16.4
8.0 8.8 7.4

H ?•? «-=

1

***

7.4 25 9.5

is urn.
35 4.9 95
A6 85 3.1

0.I* 05
"

M
:

7
t V 1X4

112

05 XI XI
U.7 XI 11.1
1B.0 XB ZX4
1X3 85 1X4
75 75 7.7

113
457
190
162

303 -2
190
90

197 • +2
-3

J.

m*.
475
381

108
35
2U
465
66

83V
304

16V 8V SKF’B
500 233V Saaicbl
450 250 Sainstni
235 253 Sale 77
128 89 Samuel H.‘A*
JB 29 Sanger*
234 131 scapa Grp
495 153V SchoJm 6. If.
TO 54 S.B.E?T.
107 77 Scottish TV -A

- »
20U,* 9**uS*»co Inc JQ8

JO**, 53V Sean Hldgs
321 122 Securlcor Grp
317 113 Do NV
312 139V Security Sore
302 137V Da A
1JV BV Selin court
57 57 Serck
29*, 12 Shaw Carpets
322 166 Sirbe Gorman
64 40 siiralnlght

453 328 Simon Eng
103 113 Sirdar
78 41 600 Group
423 240 SketchIcy
178 85V Smith ftNepb
294 149 Smith W. H. ’A' 340
,57 31 Do "B" 50
439 318 Smiths Ind 388
85 44 Smurflt 84
49 24V Snla Vlfcosa 42U 14 Soil cl lora Law 30
530 260 Solbeby P.B. 440

78

42

307
302
13
57
23

291
82

186

404
188

+4
•-1
1
-1

b 43

57 Whltemrft
52 Whlntngbam

188 Wholesale Fit
98 Wigfall H.
73 Wiggins Grp
45 Wilkes J _
85 Wills G. ft Son 166
93 Wimpey G 134

620 356 W'aley Hughes 510
29 7 Wood X W. 18

. A « -77 159 Woohrtwth Bldgs »7
-7 J ® 5 ® 1

2 S 390 280 Yarrow ft C* *n

5 ^ 92 69 z«‘«

.l-i H FINANQAL TRUSTS
^9 ft.1 3,0
-2 8.9 8X1X7 383 180 Ahrevd ft Sm 350
-1 ....... 48 27 Argyle Trim 36
.. 1X1 4.B 1071 U4 M Booste*d »
. . 30-5 4.4 193 ‘0 38*, Brit Arrow J®*,
.. 4.7 7.1 3.7 590 358 Daily Hall Tst 586 -<S

.. 10.5 10.6 3.7 5SS 353 Do A Offl •

.. 27.6 XS 7A 80V 52 Electra Imr 77*2

+JV 4.0 4.2 133 177V J09V Eng Assoc Grp 132 *1

1.9 0.6 40.4 753 173 Erro Int 573 a -00
.. UJ 0.6 47.0 67 32 Exploration 82

35 15 2X5 U 9 First CharloUe 12V
.. 35 1J28.I 54 35 Goode DftM Grp 47
.. 0.0 OJ .. 3» 238 Inch cape 33S

45 85 10.4 286 124 Independent Inr 288 44
.. O.le 0.6 .. 498 266 H ft G Grp PLC 453 -3

12-lb 45 11 3 80 27 Manaon Put 31
35 4.4 85 455 280 Martin B-P. U0

-3 UM 45 A? 855 370 Mercantile Hsa 775
6.2 3.7 10.1 436 Z38 Mills ft ARett 355
7.5 1X1 105 52 35 Smith Bros 48

13.6 3.S 15.1 53V 20 TyndaH S’sesa 123
55 X4 185 58 38 Wagon Fin 52
8.6 X6 1X4 136 70 Yule Carta 138
LT 3.4 16.1 ^INSURANCE

. oae 05 .

.

68 6.1105
7.1 95 95
6.7 25 22.1

4.4* 45 105
65 XI ..

11.4 65 95
4.0 3.0 85
U.6 45 UJ

73*^4 3»aAasf>» Amdwp
S5V- 34V Aag Am Gold Wu
67V 3tPt Aiyjo Am lav XfKV
<8 IS Ancfavwrt £44

i 48 16 U,t 'A 144
12 3V Myroon ni*u

292 K Bracken Mines 232
44*** U T» Buflcisfmnctn E43V
305 141 CR.1 303
365 IGF Charter Can* 233
589 314 Cons Gold Fields 562
5!« 165 Dr Rem 'Dfd' 530
23 SV DoornfonieMt £2DV
24V . •KitDriefantein £Z3V
31V 5V Durban Bond £25* J

382 37 East Dauca 373
IT**,* 2V E Rand Prop £U

121 m El Oro M ft Ec 120
354 38 EMwrz Gold 296 +7
38V SV* F S GeduM 03>*u +V
150 SB Gee* or To* 135
rWr 5V* Lctrcor . . £17V -*V W t 4 • .

»»k ra GofdDeJds s A t99*V* +’1 306 3 I .

: I2**t* Eu Urootvld - jn2>V* +'*ii 84.7 a 1 .

210 144 Hampton GoM IS2 -2 5 4b 2 •> .

17V J2*ic/!annany F16V +1V 144 AS .

ti»i* 16 HartrbeeM JEfitfi* +l**u 230 1 8 .

92V SVJp’bnrtrCatUI £92V !*, 344 J.7 .

19 3*V,Kfnrow 117**u +**ik 865 4 9 -

34*V* 10. Klnaf JOl*V»
3*7 32- Leslie 5»
3V 5V Uinmm £2ft‘

430 90 LvdenblWK PW 00
147 MDI HWgs 270
1.1 MTD istangnut 23
43 Matayu* 90
60 .MprteVMC rno XZ
15 Uriah Bxpiur 39
sht Middle tens ri:b

.75 29
37 1 3
XII 88

9U
31
98
432
44
12%

158 4 5
+7 315 105
*iv- -111 45
it 15.7 3 7
*8 U |)

25 2 8
-12 229 71

9tB 238 Minor™ IS3
513 IND Mhgate Eaplor 445
02 r.3 Pefco ttalHeod 3M
38 HP* Pres Brand £33%
41 9V Ptes Sleyo {30t,
875 155 Rand Mute Prop 475
109V 19 RandliMtetn r.tB*, 42*>u, 631 X(i
283 214 ' Mention 344 *8
607 340 Rip Tima 2nc 572- r*3 23 4 4 0

+V 38.5 3 0
+2 IS lb 1 a

S5

• +tv* 305 9 d
• +1V 37 75

+20 205n 2 0

9911 114 RuMrahurg
34V 9V Si Helena
J0V 3% Sf-ntruri

BO., sa SA Land
«V !«• Soul trial

220 123 Sungct Bru
115 100 Tatuong Tin

+41 219 3 7
+•4* 237 7 7
+V 58.7 8.9

an
IBS 46
-5 36

*1

su & ^ u
ll?s +V 65 0 4 *

85* 3-3 4X3
-IB 12.9 4534.0
- 35 5.0105

«*

21.4 6a 4.4
1.4 4.0 15.5
15 3.4 ..
X3 3.31X7
44J 7.6 125
44-3 7.6 1X1
4.7* 65 22.3
4.3* 33 II.

0

X0 1.4-38-1
1.8 2-8 1X0

.. 0.1* 0.4 ..

.. .1.4 3.0 6.3
-.. 255 7.71X7
44 0.7 05 ..
-3 214 4.7 175
-1 1.4 4.8 55
-10 15.6 3.0 8.4
-15 22.1 25 10

J

.. 18.6* S5 IX*
XI 45 ..

.. 24.0 15 ..
3.8 115 27.7

.
3.6 X6114

15.7 4.1 10.9
55 65 7.5

Sterling: Spot and Forward

• -0
-a
-8

• -5
' -2

Market rates
(day's range 1

MayU
New York SI.3830-15736
Montreal 515180-15270
Amsterdam 4.29-4J2Vfl
Brussels 7850-76.8W
Copenhagen 13.61-13.68*d(
Dublin
Frankfurt _

isaViise

Market ratal
tefoae,
MayU
515680-15690
515220-15230
4.30-4 .310
78-30-76.40f
13.6S-13.84k

Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Parts
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

1 -2070-1 51SOp 1.2100-1.2113pXtaVXMVm 3.82V-3.83Vm
153V- 1331*

213.50-214.60p 313.83-2l4.03p
2273-2387U- 2278-32801r
ll.08-U.13Vk
11,49-1158/

U.09*i-U.10t,k
U50V-lL51>ir

U_OV.ll.74Vk U.70V-11.71Vk
381V364*or 362VJ63VF
36Sh-37h5*ch 2653-26.97«*
3.17V-3.21f 3.18V-3.UVT

lmoatb
0.35-0. 29cwrem
050-0.10C pram
2V-lVcprem
7cpran-3cdisc
90prem-20ore disc
4I-6Cp disc
2-lVpfpram
S80-2330C disc
2ML300cdisc
6-Btrdtsc
315-405orc dlSC
lVZVcdisc

85-150are disc
1.46-1.29y preat
14-12gropr«n
2*lVc prent

3 month*
0.60-0.53c prem
053-0.43cpram
SV-4Vcprcm
8c prenKJc disc
l40-380are disc
138-lMp disc
5V-4%pfpram
U10-2846C disc
645-775c disc
2BV-33Vlr disc
900-1090or« disc
SV-lOhcdlsc
23S-305cr« disc
3.78-X3ly pres
38-3lgropram
5-4Vcpresi

-2
-2

17 11V Alex ft Ales HIV*
82 42V Do U«fr Coe £58
400 250 Britannic 398
184 123 Cbm Unton 1«
418 300 Eagle Star 408
650 374 Equity ft Law 846
448 Z72 Geo Accident 423
463 362 GRE 433
374 233 Ham bra Life 342
370 250 Heath C. E. 313
121 TO Hogg Robinson 114
424 301 Legal ft Can 394
29V 8 Ub Life SA IU £29V

382 218 London ft Man 380 -2
226 173 Ldn DU) InT 191 • -2
29V 15V Martb & McLen £3Sh *V
153 SS Minet Bldgs 128 +1
641 356 Pearl
340 ns Phoenix
406 221 Prudential
360 220 Reluxe
548 323 Royal
254 148 Sedgwick
125 60 Stonhouse
283 198 Stewart Warn

649 49 ..
722 1X4 ..

265 8.7 .

165 185 ..
245 6.0 ..
22.1 3.4 ..
245 3.7
25.4 X9 .:
17-2 X0 ..
20.7 6.6 95
8.6 7.5 125
133 4.9 ..

104* 35 ..
15.6 4.1 .

.

14.3 75 7.9
128 45 13.7
X5 S.1 ..
395 8.4
3X0 T.T“4

IS ::

610
338 -9
382 -B
362 -ft. 105 ...
518 -17 375 75 ..
229 -1 18.0 4.4 1X1
124 +1 7.0 85 115

... .. 275 .. 20.4 75 205
13V 7UnBun Alliance . £12ju -V* ,98.6 X7

510 309 Sun Life 468 a +9 3.1 4.1
177 160 Trade IndemTy 164
589 363 Willis Faber 343

30 14V Transvaal Com £33
1CV 3»rfC tmeri
84> 20V5raai Reefs
15V l

TjA'entcrspo4t
35 17 WaaUe CaOiery 23
idh rtthdMta £3V «V
7S Efl W Rand Cans 678 +.M
S3 m Western Areas 491 • +23
43V

.

I«V Western Deep £42»»» +%
41V 13 Western HKbri DHtj
3OT, 150 Western Mining 230
31 V. SV Winkethaak E3»i
38 12 Zambia Capper 21

135 41

1
+2
+1

3.4 n.»
95 8 9.8

»5 {5
jr si
3TO 181
1.0 8 4
206 M
..e ..

OIL

188

42

100 SS . Ampul Pet
JO»t 38V AnnI

2U5
.

.

80 Atlantic Res
291 21f» Bnt Bornrn
404 2X B.P.
210 17^ Bntotl
178. 106 Burmah Oil
ZW 112 Carless Capel
97 60 Century Oils
56 30 Chartcrhall
113 65 Chart erftse Pet 104
.16V 7*»uCF Petrolcs £15V
120 14 Collin* K. 17
St* 4 Global Nat Res E4V

.44 Goal Petroleum 72
225 148 Imp Cant Gas 17*« KCA Hit 47
3WV 223 Lasmu 385
960 510 Du Ops 540
1» 65 Peirocun Grp 153
50V .35 Premier Cons

600 244 Hanger Oil

09 *2
4* r
80

581 -2
5ro -b
ITS a -6
154 -3

3 4 3 9 241

-3

IP 3 8.5 115
28.9 7Jt ISA
14 lb 7 9 8.2
JX9 8.4 8 6
35 3.i 42 •
4 9 7.j 75
0.4 LitU J A 32 2
303 13 4 0 9

28V, 1g
*,B^yal Dutch

332 Shell Trans
219*1 ]46 Tricentral
TO 41 TR Energy

592 344 Vlirunar

29
600

£271Vr
480
ITS
«

534

389
-9 131 7.* 99
-1 79 16.7
-3 L", 7b 5.9 8 i

+18 15.7b X9
5 4 3.5 10B

. 372
+25

133 4.5 4 9
31.1 6* 69
1X0* 6 7 11.3

. 33.fi
21.4b 4.0 5.7

PROPERTY
103
184
106
34V

10.2 6.2
28.0 4.6

Effective esebaage rate ram pared to 197X was8X9dawn f.i
INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Money Market
Rates

-2
*31

Other Markets

Clearing Baaka Base Bale 10%

Dlscauat Mkt LeasiH,
Oreruigbt, High 10V LewS

Week Fixed: 10V-10

Treasury Bill* IDteOsi

Buying . Selling

3 months 9&u 2 maatha Pi
3 months 9V * 3 rnanthi V*

Austrana
Bahrein. - *

Finland
Greece
HongXung
Iraq
Kuwait
Malayan
Mcuco
New Zealrad
Saudi Arabia
Slngparc
South Africa

1.7895-1.73B5
00900-8.8930
8.4T7S-8B179
130-50-132JO

10BU6-10JS15
B.B.

0.4540-8.45TO
XH650-X61E0

225-350
2.35400J740

5.40-5-43
3.2SW-3XS0
1.6050-1.7100

17.9 144
16.B 4.0
3.4 3.0
73 4.1
8.4 17.6

,

95
122

1 110

TB

-1
+3

76
*1
47
91
14

+1

248 180
354 192
116
128 +1

Prime Bank BBUIDbfiei Trades ft)b<V)

1 month IDVeiHPjB 1 month J0*V*

3 months 9s)^9*, 2 mamba in’ll

3 months B^u-SV - --3 mombs l®u
6 m on I hi 9°seVn 6 montbs 10V

Dollar Spot Rates
801
380
350 238
405 310

+7

3S 3.6 ..
0B S.5 ..
1.6 1.1 ..
0.4 0B ..
5.7b 4.9 ..
4.3 4.1 ..
3.0 XI ..
3.7 5.1 ..
6Jib 4.0 ..
L3 XS ..

13.1 5.6 ..
112 3a ..
4-8 4.2 ..
S3 4-5 ..
53 3.2 ..
18B 5.0 ..

XI 0.4 ..

31.6 8j

Local AuthorityBonds
1 month 10V10V 7 mintbs UV-10
2 months lOV-ICV
3 montbs 10V10V
4 montbs 10V-10V
5 mrates 10V-10V
6 months 10V-10

S mouths 20V-20

9moaihs 10V10
10 montbs lOV-10

11 montbs lOVIO
12 montbs ltJV-lfl

Secesdsry Mtt,2CD Hstss (%)
1 month 10V10V - 6 montbs s»u-9V
3 months lOVelOin 12 months 9»a4»»

Jr«»nd
+ Cantufa

Netherlands
Belgium
Denmark
west Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switzerland

lJ983>l.Z90a
1X397-1.2350
S.7450-X7460

45.83-46.89
8.6829-8.6028
2.43SO-3.4390
97.5049.00

135X0-138.40'
148X75-146X75

7.08-7.09
73325-7.3400
7.4850-7X00
231-20-231.35

170658-17.1780
XD30B-3.032B

173b 4.1

Ireland quoted in US currency.
7 Canadan : U6 90-8157-0310

Local datborifyKarimc f«>
2 days 10V 3 months 10V

.

7 days 10V 6 months 10V
1 mostb 10V* 1 yea- 10V

Euro-S Deposits

interbank Market <<*•)

OTernlgbL Open 10V* Class KPu
1 week ' lffttrlDV*

1 month lQVe-lOV*
3 months 10V-1OV

t%) calls. SVfViaeeea dari.5V8*h*;
one month. SVfthi; three awntbs
SVsftBu: slz montbs. 8V-8V.

8 months ltPu-iWu
9 montbs I0>u-i0>u

12 months 10V-10V

Gold

Pint Class Finance Houses {Mkt. BnteTe)
3 months 10V 6 montbs UPu

Finance Houe Barr Raicll1,%

GMd fixed: am. 5443X3 (an ouncel!
pm. S443.00 rinse. 5443.75.
Kragwraad* (Per cote): 5457-458^0

l£2$1-293>.

.
Eereretenr (newj: 5104-lOB tKSSa-

,«X76k
• Excludes VAT

129 86 Alliance lav 135
|4S0 268 Alliance Trust 420

,
. , 57 Amcr Trust Ord 87

190 128 Ang-Amsr Secs 179
54 42 Anglo- Int lnv 48

338 2CH on Ass 316
,

106 59*, Anglo Scot 100
288 178 Ashdown ln» 284

: 142 a Atlanta Balt - 140
50V Aclan tic Assets 84
71 Bankers lnv U7

Border ft sutrn 103V • +V
Sranar Trst • fi f ..

Brit Am ft Cen 73
Bril Assets TSt 139
Brit Emp Sec liki

Brit Invest 236
Rroadstone 346
Brunner 115
Cardinal 'Dfd' 115

138V fO Charter Trust icov
1

390 248 COOL ft 2nd 374
228 crescent Japan 502
145 Delta lav 380

Derby TSt *Inc* 341
— DO Cap 390
420 630 Dom ft Gen 418 ..
200 151 Drayton Cons 193 • -3 lift 6.1

Do Premier 244 .. IB.7 6.4

,

288 140 Drayton Japan 251 +3 7.9b 3.1

288 Bl Edla AmerAss 178 *2 1.2 0.7
S3 58V Edinburgh In? S3 • +1 3.0b 3.7
63 65V Edith 60 13 il
17B 1M E!« * GW 174

' - - - -

267 103 Eng ft lot 284
72V 42V Eng 4 K-York 67
UH 101 Family lnv UO

I 237 53 First Union Gen 337
1 386 198 Fleming Amts 37S
199 99V Fleming Far Hast 386

[333 151 Fleming Japan 317
339 144 Do B 317 . 42

53V Flaming Vterc SO1, +1.

241 148 Fleming O'seas 222
203 138 Fleming Untv IBS
©V S7 Foreign ft Cohn S3V

530 258 Gt Japan ter 484
396 296 Gen Funds 'Ord* 38<
377 245 Do CctfiV 365
110 81 Gen lnv ft Tsts 108
IM 36 Gw Scottish 390
179 12SV Globa Trust 188V^ 166 GreenWar
270 111 Gresium Hse
U2 a) Hva&ras
150*2 120 mil P. Imr

1 362 240 Invest In Sue
1.173 99 lnv Cap Hat

_-a- 3J 2.2
-a as s.o
-IV 3.1 4.6

9.0 8.0
8ft 36
oa» i.6
Zlh L2
9ftb aa

+2
-a
+2

.+3

-6

3.9 4.9
10.0 <1.5

9.6 4ft.
23 3ft
T.1* 1ft

lift 3a

*1

32
191
1

ii
58

zu
217
106
171
346
196.-

+1

If Japan Assets 30V +V
128 Lake View lnv Ul • ..
71 Law Deb Corp 109 -2
42 Ldn March Sk 57 *1
33 Dp Dfd

. 37 - *1
1177 10E Ldn Pro Invest ' 174

iS 55. ’Burt Ord. . 76V
130 89V Merchants Trust Ui-

X3 .4.8
4.4* 4,4 . .

lift X7 . :.U LD ..

XT *ft
,4.7b 4.4 .1

9.9 ,5ft ..

7.4 XI ..

dftb XO .

.

0.1 0.4 -
63 Sri ...

6.4b 5ft ..

XO 3.4 .

1
7.6. 4 4
5.4 70U 5.0

U3 80 Allied Ldn
204 15= Alihan Ldn
132 93 ApexB 25*, Aqois
WO 80 Atlantic Met Cp 87

J£. Sr3<Uora Prop an
B1

* SG05*1 82*,

,4? Hrixton Estate no
^53 Cap * Counties 149
3*2 Cfirsternc!d 310

S S* F0"0-01 ?ecs 36*,
87 »V Country ft New T SIV

TIB 138 Dsejan Bldgs 139
too « Espley-Tyaa sfi
•4 51 Estates ft Gen 73

.J},
K Erara of Leeds 56

lglV 120 Gr Portland 138

.S§ S'tES?*1 C,ly UB
Guildhall in

32 ™ Hammerwn 'A' 885
i* Haslemerc Esta 418
75 37 Kent M. P. 39

218 155 Laing Props 208
=« Gnysgcufitira 306

343 256 Ldn ft Pfov Sh 325Ml 112 L4a Shop
240 180 Lynlon Hldss
235*, JB3 ffEPC

25 McKay secsUP* <6 Marklwafh

s S’ acy
;v,jrth British

JS Peachey Prop
J L®

WO Prop A Rever

J
??1_ *2 F™P Sec -

i™*1 S*8!®* **"*0W« Regional
285 160 Rnsehaujih
23% 154 Rush A Tomkins 233

ifto. S S=®1 Mat Prop*- 88
}15V 82 Slough Eats
131 ifla hunaanl sees
343 251 Stock Conv
“ rf*

*' Cllyw 66 Trust Secs
106 62 Do Dfd
26V . 13 Webb J.

-1

-1

”2
1

-1

126
211 >2
213 +2
113 +2
121
38V • .

Si
196 *9
900
107 a +2
149 *1
136
156 *2
114
7

184
249

105
136
288

T
75
18

2 2 2.213 1

7 4 4.0 16.9
2.3 XT 37 J
19 54 301
5 5 6.3 .

7.6 X9 17.5
0.7* Oil 14 6
5.7 52 1ft
5.4 3.6 19.7

lift 3.8 23.6
4ft 1X3 9 8
1.4 2.2 93 2
fi.B 4ft Bft
6 0 7 0 8.7
2 7 3.7 ..

3.6 6.4 U 2
7.Jb 8.2 25.8
1.4 1X66.3

.. 7-9* 7ft 12.5
+6 18.6b 2.7 38ft
*3 19 S 2.4 28.5
.. 1.8 4.8 4.1

7.r 3.4 a.4
12.4 4.0 27.1
4.3* 1.3 77 6
8.2* 6.4 17.5
5.4* 2ft 26.3
10.4 4.9 30-9
4ft 4.0 22 8

30.2 16.7 .

0.6 1 7 23ft
2.9 3 5 7.7
7.9* 4J) 1X9

23.0 L4 30-3
4-4 4.1 47 8
7.5n S.O 15ft
4.7 3.0 34 1

5.5 X5 38.1
3ft* 2.8 32 2

3.5 i.» 430
3.5 14 10 2
8.6 4.6 11^4
5.0* 5.8 229
4.8* 4ft 15 0
2.0 1ft 280
6.4 22 226
1.0b 3.4
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Barton agrees new
£10m Caparo bid

By Jeremy Warner
TTvc directors of Barton 200p in cash send two and a

Group, a- Birmingham-based quarter 8:75 per cent' convert-
tubing, industrial services and iblc redeemable preference
engineering company, has ag- shares for every ten Barton
reed to a cash and preference shares. Merchant bank, Klean-
sharc bid worth £ 10.2m from wort Benson, has underwritten
Caparo Industries, the shares dement in the differ

CJaparo, a steel stock-holding to. the mne df £1 for each
and engineering group, was preference share. Thu pots a
forced into making a bid. under

1

value on retch Barton share of
City takeover rules early last 42.5p. = .

month when it acquired a 203 .The directors of Barton, who
per cent stake in Barton from are forecasting that pretax
Staveley, thereby taking hs -profits this year win be more
holding to more than 3Q per thfln£l_7m .

cen
.
L

ro ,
the offer as Stir and reasonable..

An £8m bid was then- made, Stavdey had been attempting
but the Barton directors set to dispose ofits stake in Barton
about improving the terras. since it sold its steel abrasives
The new terms are worth subsidiary in 1 980.
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APPOINTMENTS

Seagram UK chief wins
seat on main board

Mr Robert Hermans, manag-
ing director of Seagram (UK),
has been appointed a director of
Seagram Distillers, the holding
company for all Seagram's
operations in the United King-
dom.
Mrs Diane Brown, the

Chemical' Industries Associ-

ation environment executive,

has been elected chairman of
the Society of Chemical Indus-
try’s Water and Environment
Group. She is the first woman
to chair this group and wjB
serve for two years.

Mr P. G. Cazalet has been
appointed a non-executive dir-

ector of The De La Rue
Company. Mr Cazalet is man-
aging director of The British

Petroleum Company and a non-
executive director of Peninsular
& Oriental Steam Navigation
Company.
Mr Norman Hawkins, Cad-

bury sales director, becomes
commercial director in the UK'

confectionery division. Mr
CoDb James and Mr John
Tweetbde are appointed .div-

isional safes directors, respon-
sible for ttie retailand wholesale
salesforcesrcspectively,

Mr Alan Fox, now deputy
chairman of Longton Industrial

Holdings, becomes nonexecu-
tive chairman, Mr DavidFisher
is the new chief executive and
Mr Hany Smith continues as
deputy chief executive. Mr
Graham.. Gascoigne has been
appointed finance director. Mr
Alfred Dale has retired -as

chairman and- chief executive

but remains an. executive

director of Longton Industrial

Holdings. Mr Eric Shemytt also

retires as finance director but
remains a non-executive direct-

or.

Mr John Ferris, chairman
and managing director of1

Lending
Rates
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Barclays

BCC1

IQ %
10 %
10 %

Consolidated Crds — 10 %
C.Hoare&Co— *10 %
Lloyds Bank —. 10 %
Midland Bank 10 %
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_-I0 %TSB ...

10 %
or

Williams & CHyn's
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Wessex Decorators (Southern),
Bristol, has been 'elected presi-

dent of the National Federation
of Fainting and . Decorating
Contractors for 1983/84. The
new senior vice-president is Mr
John ..Millie, joint managing
director' of .Daly (Painting
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\ecord results
.and expansionwi continue

Queens Moat Houses P.LC, whose chain of hotels was doubled in number during the year,

achieved record trading results in 1982.

9 Profit before box rose £1,752,000 to a

record £2,780.000 in 1982.

£10m. to be raised by 3 for 3 rights

issue at 28p to finance recent growth

and maintain maximum flexibility to

expand and improve the portfolio of

hotels.

commercial clientele, but is well placed

to reap benefit from both the upturn in

the general economy and increased

number of tourists coming to the UK.
\

A profits forecast of not less than

£4m. with dividends of 1.33p per share

(1982 1.21 p per share).

The hotels provide a total of3,627
bedrooms (95% with private bath) and
extensive conference, restaurant and
banqueting facilities.

• The Group now operates a chain of 49
hotels and continues to cater for

This year the first hotel in Lcn-i^n

was acquired — the 129 bedroom
Drury Lane Hotel, now renamed Drury
Lane Moat House.

The integration of the acquisitions has been extremely successful and the management is

in a position to continue the policy which has led to the growth of the company, resuiting in

an unbroken record of profit improvement since 1975.

Queens Moat Houses
For a copy of the 1982 Report & Accounts and details or the share issue write to:

Company Secretary. Queens Moat Houses P.LC. FREEPOST. Romford. Essex RH1 2BR.

i
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FIRST QUARTER- 1983

Ultramar
GOOD RESULTS

Contractors), Coventry, and the
junior vice-president is Mr C.
T. Hoboes, rfu»Hn«Tn of Cyril

Holmes (Painters)^ Barry, South
Glamorgan.
Mr Stuart Walsh has been

promoted to director at MSA
(Management Science America)
Limited.

•

Mr Pieter Goldman has been
elected president ofthe Bureau
European des Unions de Con-
sommatems <BEUC> — the
consortium of consumer organ-
isations is EEC countries. Mr
Goldman, the director of|

Consumer’s Association,
r
pub-

lishers of Whkh? since 1964, is

the first British president ofl

BEUC.-
'

Granville & Co Limited.
(ft>nn^bLJ.H.Ms?rtlngato4Cto.ljrn^

. . .

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-821 1212
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AND A BRIGHT FUTURE
Review of Ultramar Group Financial Resultsand Operations

Summaryof financial results

First Quarter
1983

£ milDon

First Quarter
1982

£ million

Turnover

Profiton ordinary activities before taxation

Net profit

Cash flow from operations

Capital expenditures

423.0

47.9

25.2

37.1

52.0

343.8

43.7

20.1

33.3

36.3

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement:

‘For the first quarter of 1983, the financial results ofthe Ultramar

Group held upvery well despite the depressed oil price structure.’

‘Our Indonesian operations were again the major profit contributor.

Good results were also reported by the North Sea and Western Canada
producing companies and by the U.K. marketing operation. In contrast,

our refining and marketing operations in Eastern Canada and California

were disappointing. Strong competition for sales in these two markets

led to an erosion of operating margins.’

The Contract for the acquisition of Pittston Petroleum

Inc. was signed on 4th May 1983. Pittston markets
approximately 90,000 barrels per day of light and heavy fuel

oils in the North Eastern United States and in Eastern

Canada. The purchase price is expected to be about

$100 million including working capital and inventories at

current values.’

‘Beginning in the third quarter, we expect to see the
initial contribution from some of the projects in our capital

expenditure programme and also the benefit of the

measures we have taken recently

to improve profitability.’

ARNOLD LORBEER
Chairman

Consolidated

Profit and Loss Account

First Quarter
1983

£ million

First Quarter
1982

£ million

Ybar
1982

£ million
.

Turnover £423.0 £343.8 £1.513.3
Cost ofsales 355.1 281.3 1,246.1

/

Gross profit 67.9 62.5 267.2
Distributioncostsandadministrative

expenses 25.0 19.4 93.4 •

42.9 43.1 173.8 :

Other operating income 9.0 7.5 34.4

51.9 50.6 208.2

Interest payable 4,0. - 6.9 23.0 •

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation 47.9 43.7 185.2

Taxation on profit on ordinary

activities 224 21.9 79.4

Profit on ordinary activities

after taxation 25.5 21.8 105.8

Foreign exchange fluctuations (0.3) (1.7) (1.7)

Net profit £ 25.2 £ 20.1 £ 104.1

Cash flow from operations £ 37.1 £ 33.3 £ 158.6

Earnings per share 20.9p 17.8p 91.9p :

Principal translation and conversion exchange rates used by the Group are:

31st March 31st March 31st December
1983 1982 1982 .

£1 equals USS 1.48 1.78 1.62
'

£1 equals Can.S 1.83 2.19 1.99 .

Operating results
First Quarter

1983
First Quarter .

1982

f \

I if
;
.i i

Sales of oil (barrels per day) 182,500

Oil refined (barrels per day) 81,600

Oil produced (barrels per day) 9,400

Gas produced (thousands of cubic feet per day) 182,700
Gross wells drilled 31
Oil and gas wells completed On which the

Group has varying interests) 23

186,100
91,700
9,600

184,400
50

25

11th May 1983

Morgan House, 1 Angel Court
London EC2R7AU

Theconstruction ofthe Maureen Platform

nears completion ...
For a copy of thefull Review of Group Financial Results and
Operations forthe Three Months to 31st March 1983 please'

complete and return thecoupon to theCompanySecretary at the
above address.

T.12.3
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FOOTBALL: EUROPEAN CUP-WINNERS 1 CUP FINAL

Aberdeen victorious at the last
From StuartJones

Football Correspondent
Gothenburg

Aberdeen.
Real Madrid

,

Strachan: industrious

~ Relegation
worries
are eased

7'’ Burnley's 2-1 defeat of Queens
Park Rangers at Turf Moor and
Middlesbrough's 2-0 vitory over
Crystal Palace at Ayresome Park has
intensified the second division
relegation battle. Burnley' remain
bottom, but with two games' to play
can still escape the drop. Middiesbo-
Tough were third from bottom, but
the three points gained against
Palace took them six places up the
table to comparative safety.

Arsenal's 3-1 victory over West
Ham spoiled Trevor Brooking's first

team comeback at Upton Pink
where Van Dcr Elsi. who is shortly

to return to his native Belgium
scored for the home team.

' First division
WEST HAM (0)1 ARSENAL (3)3

ran dar Ha Petrovfc Whyte,
36.930 McDermott

Second division
BURNLEY (2)2 OP RANGERS (0)1
Donovan2 Sea)y

7.191
MDOLESBRO (1)2 C PALACE (0)0

Hamfltor
Otto (pen) 10,014

fcOTTdM POSITIONS

Afterextra time. Score at
SQ mins 1-1

An extra-time goal from
Hewitt brought Aberdeen vic-

tory in the European Cup-
Winners’ Cup final here last

night.

But for a huge tarpaulin that

covered the whole surface, the

match would never have taken

place. As it was, before the

referee hwJb a brief inspection,

Aberdeen chose to warm up in

hooded tracksuits to protect

themselves from the torrential

rain which had been falling

persistently since noon. The
pitch, shimmering in the flood-

lights, was like a green handker-

chieffloating on a lake.

Such appalling conditions
seemed to fevour the stronger

and fitter Scots, but few could
have expected them to start so
sensationally. The “wee man”
responsible was Strachan, his

fiery red hair already plastered

to ms face. Real recognizing the

danger, instructed their tightest

marker, Angel, to follow him,

but twice in the opening

minutes he disobeyed orders.

Straehan first cushioned
Metgod’s misdirected goal kick

on his chest and chipped
towards Black, the forward,
aged IS, who has been injured
and unable to play for almost a
month. There was no rustiness
in the way that he leant back
and struck a remarkable 20-yard
volley.

Augustin, startled by such
early adventure, did well to tip
that shot onto the bar. In the
seventh, minute Aberdeen went
ahead. Strachan, after pausing
while the referee replaced die
ball for the second, time, picked
out McLefeh, advancing rapidly
and unnoticed from midfield
for a corner. His header was

deflected into the path ofBlack;
who prodded home his fourth
goal in the competition.

But the conditions also
encouraged errors and Aber-
deen were to pay de&riy fortheir
first after a quarter ofan hour.
Miller’s back-pass stock in the
mud and Leighton caught the
legs ofSaatillana, Reafs captain
and leading scorer as he went
by. Juanito equalized cleanly
from the penalty-spot

As Real's more aged limbs
began to tire, Aberdeen grew
fresher by the minute in
comparison, and all the
opportunities fell their way.
Augustin caused a moment's
anxiety by dropping another
Weir centre ten minutes from
the end of normal time, but he
recovered from his »wigtaW» in

time.

Strachan, as positive and as
industrious as ever, created the
opening for himself hy dummy-

ing his way through on the
right There, caught between

crossing towards Weir and
trying a shot, he succeeded t

in lifting his effort gently over
thebar.

J Leighton: ROOOrta, -
MeMastor. N Cooper, A McLafah, WMbr, G
Stratton, N Simpson, M MeGhse, £ Bade.
Wfltr.

NEAL MADRKX R AQUHto, J JUUT JO*.
CnmoQba, J Matqod, F BOnst, R
Juanita, 6 Ami. C Sanffau, U
tubtm-riW*
Rotor** Q ManOgtt (Italy).

Last night’s result
FIRST DMSKJtt Tottoflham HttRXr 2.

Manchartar Utttod 0.

• Derby County are to receive
early £100,000 sponsorship seat
season. AH the stands at the Baseball
Ground win be sponsored and there
will also be backing from a brewery
who are selling a drink called Rams
Cola throughout Derbyshire. Der-
by’s nickname is tbt Rams.

# Bradford -City have given fire
transfers to

_
a defender, Les

Chapman, their only ever-nresent
this season, and to tear
Neil Ramsbottom, aged

Liverpool fillip for Robson

' lUdesbrough
tabu
irfcy County
.imsby
.-yslaf Pal
^Mutaan

Jetton
•Ho’berham

•.*l
,jmtov

"hfrddMskm
MUDOERSRELD (1)1
RU3M«

. 11.033
PORTSMOUTH (1)1

Actowood
rourth division
WJFAX (1)1
Spooner
1JE33

YelshCup
-inal, first leg
.-HEXHAM (1)1
Do*man
ZSS6

P w
41 12
41 11

41 11

41 B
41 12
40 11
41 12
41 11
41 10
40 12

D L
11 16
14 16
13 17
19 13
10 19
12 17
9 20
11 19
14 17
721

F APIs
67 89 47
46 67 47
51 61 46
46 58 48
44 69 48
41 50 *5
59 65 45
41 57 44
43 66 44
56 66 43

If Bobby Robson was beginning
to feel that picking a cricket team to
tour Australia was a simple task
compared to finding a football side
to go there, his brooding was
lessened a little yesterday. Liver-
pool, whose players had been
expected to be unavailable owing to
club commitments announced tft

a t

the dates for their two-match trip to
tee Far East did not dash with
England's scheduled tour of Austra-
lia.

The Liverpool tour is expected to
end on June 8 or Jane 9, probably in
Bangkok, and the first of England’s
three matches against Australia is

on June 12. The players will be
asked if they are prepared to fly on
to Australia to join up with the
England party and, given their past
record ofenthusiasm for England, it

is expected that they will agree. The
news could hardly have come at a
better time for Robson, who
yesterday saw another casualty drop
out of the reckoning when Alvin
Martin of West Ham was injured.
With Arsenal, Tottenham, Man-
chester United and Ipswich players
already ruled oat try dub commit-
ments, his side was beginning to
appear thin.

Liverpool's news will provide a
fillip. Neal and Klee have been

By Peter Ball

regulars this season, and the return

to fitness ofThompson, who lost his

place through injury, will go some
way to compensating for the
absence of Marlin along with the
two Ipswich candidates for a berth

in die central defence, Osman and
Butcher. The Left-back, Kennedy,
may also come into the reckoning.
With Watford agreeing to give

England preference over their dub
tour to China, Robson's options are
looking brighter than they had
appeared a few days ago. If Neal,
Lee, Thompson and BUssett join
Shilton,Cowans, Hill and Chamber-
lain, they should prove strong
enough to defeat the ‘Socceroos'
even ifnot capable of recovering the
Ashes.
The woret-kept secret in football

yesterday became o£BdaL The
Belgian first division chib, Antwerp,
announced that they had reached
agreement with Arsenal's Yugoslav
international midfield player, Vladi-

mir Fetrovic. and teat he will sign a
two-yearcontractforthemonJuly 1.

Fetrovic, who finally joined
Arsenal for £400,000 from Red Star

Belgrade in December, after the
Yugoslav Football Association had
delayed his clearance for the first

four months of the season, is

expected to make his farewell

appearance for the London dub At
Villa Park on Saturday.

Ironically, he probably had his
best game for Arsenal an Tuesday
night at West Ham, where he played
a major part in Arsenal's 3-1

-victory. That performance, how-
ever; came too late to prevent a
parting of the ways, Periovic, like

many of hi* compatriots,
adapting to the rigours of tee
Football League an almost insur-
mountable task.

He was not helped by the fiahnre

to give him an extended ran or by
Arsenal's inconsistent form daring
his period with them, nor by the
left-sided bias of Arsenal’s play, the
partnership of Sonsom and Rix
being tee channel through which
much of their (fray is directed.
The natural tendency to look left

resulted in Fetrovic remaining an
isolated figure on tee right touch-
line for long periods. “I keep telling

them to give him the ball more,”
one Arsenal player said to me a few
weeks ago, “because his skill could
provide us with another option, bat
everyone is always looking at him,
turning tee other way and playing it

away from him”.
Fetrovic’s skill, although only

seen fleetingfy, has endeared him to
a section of Arsenal fens.

Cunningham’s Cup Final chance

WIGAN
Brawn (og)

WALSALL
22,244

WIMBLEDON
Ftohemtan

SWANSEA
Gala.

Latcfttard

fill

690

(0)1

m
HUMAN LEAGUE Fhst dMMoR OwatMit
. Walton and Horsham a Second (Mtfora
srintNan-CasufllB 2. Dorking 0; Epping 1,
anon 3; Hemal Hampstead 2, Lacehworto

viardan City 2; RaHum 3. RndhteyZ

Now that Stove Coppell has
finally lost his straggle for fitness
the way b open for either Ashley
Grimes or Lanrir Ctmningham to
make an unexpected Cnp Final
appearance, Pieter Bail Writes.
Coppefi, who has not played since
Injuring knee on April 4, admitted
late on Tuesday night that his
chance of being ready in time to take
his place on Manchester United's
wing had disappeared.
Cunningham, who is on loon from

Real Madrid until die end of the
season, appeared the natural
replacement, hot he kw ghg l«4 a
long fight-hack after an injury which
undermined his career In Spain. He
missed last night’s match at
Tottenham and if he b unable to
play In United's last League match

on Saturday, Grimes could claim the
place.

Grimes had a run in the team
earlier this season as deputy for

Arnob Mnhren on the left side of
midfield and in recent games he has
replaced Albiston at left-back.

Under Dave Sexton the Irish
international appeared for a time on
the right wing, although he is a
natnrally left-footed player.

Although United's injury prob-
lems appear to be easing, McQoeen,
Wilkins, Mnhren and Albiston have
all been trembled by gm-fa*
in recent weeks. However, Ron
Atkinson, the United manager, said

yesterday that be hoped Cunning-
ham would be fit for Saturday's
game against Notts County. Grimes: final candidate

IN BRIEF

Thompson
will not

back down
Daley Thompson is still confident

of winning the decathlon title at the

World Championships in Helsinki
in August, despite a back injury that

has caused him to miss eight weds'
winter training. “I think I can win”,
he said yesterday. “Even ifmy back
wasn’t 100 -per cent I would still

compete because that’s what it is all

about”.

Thompson has had no treatment
for his injury. “I don't like doctors”,

he explained. “I don’t wanj to

become a hypochondriac”

.

RUGBY LEAGUE: The ban on
international transfers, severely
-criticised in recent months, will be
lifted later this year ifa proposal by
the Rugby League Council is

accepted by the Internationa] BobrL
The coomtiTs move was welcomed
by Alex Gerlis of tire Players’
Union. “It is- in tire long-term
interests of the game for our players
to gp to Australia and for
Australians to come here”, he said.

CRICKET: Frank CoUyer. the

Hertfordshire wicketkeeper, has
taken over from David Bailey of
Cheshire as captain of the
Counties. His players for tire

opening two Benson and Hedges
matches are:

• 14 v Sussex at How): S G
WI4 Oarpan (HartaL D Batty

N I O'Brien (ChoaftkeL A Karmedy
G Tttttwrt (Devon). I L

“
Kre). 6 M Oamanta (Sufft

(Hartal J A Ctauohton (H
!. May 17 V Biaexm Sought numb.
Bouev. O'Brien.

QaugMon, N A Fttt

Grnerviivord (Durham), S Davla

BASKETBALL: Asda Superstores
have renewed their sponsorhsip
with tee EngTidt Basketball Associ-

ation (EBBAh for a fourth year. All

26 first and second division clubs

and one non-league dub have
entered this season's Asda Gig), the

final of which wifi be fadd at the

Albert Hall in January.

-'-L..,-. POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

CERTIFIED pfa DIVIDENDS
All dividends are
subject to rescrutiny

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
MAY 7th

iLiTTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL.

^TOPWINNERS
“vWmmft*A 1 j mm

p^npstnI _ i_f~_ mg mm
TREBLE CHANCE P/VYING 6 CMDENDS
24PTS £88,030-48

23PTS £2.196-32

22fcPTS £233-84

22FTS £88-44

211/2 PTS £43-64

21 PTS £7-80
KrtliDmSbiiaMs to noiti of Vs p.

4 DRAWS £26-05

10 HOMES £3-05

4AUVAYS £15-30

AbowAviOitHb ta Bats BtlOp

Expanses and Commission
23rd April 1983-30-7%

>gz\T0 CONTACT YOON LOCAL C0UCCT0NASK YOON
^V^-ft&FKlCNDS ON. NBJCHSOUNS ;

IVERNONSy ’POOLS . LIVER POOL'-- ;'v]

tafcs.Ufly

£35,457
UackbaraMw

£35,239
Fori Vfflhfl Han

£34,722
AmtfiaMaa

£34,609

Six Goes a Penny Treble Chance 4 DRAWS
5 Dividends. (NOTWNQ BARRED)

-£15.85

24pts
23 pts

.

22\ pts
* ' 22 pts—

' 21 pts.

-£33,956.60 S HOMES
(NOTHING BARRED)

£66.60 5 AWAYS

.

JE1.00

.£27.20 (NOTHING BARRED)
JEMS

wi in Above Dividends to units of IEn" r-* ' Expanses eras Coranttaaton I

TreMeBnsosDMimdsB IWSU 1ft. Aprfl 1983-31.7%

ASKYOUR LOCALCOLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE8K DOES A
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT COPY

ZM

fc^ZETTERS POOLS LONDON ‘i

TOPS/ TOPS!TOPS tAtCWDF...mm
TREBLE CHANCE POOL
24 Pt. £9,539.90
22 Pts £112.70
225 £14.10
22 Pts £7.20
iFYmcTOSsaQDrncsE
iUm«JM8EflS FOR LAST

SATURDAY CLAIM NOW

for

h
r2T§Ti2

4DRAWS ; ..£22.20
4AWAYS... £17.00

4SSSK-M8.30
Above is Up sms
EasnuK 6 CoirwnhUon

(or Z34 83— 35.3%

E9GD2223
P.PJL WEBBERS’POOLSHUUEAMBOMEMTg
WITH EFFECTFROM COMPETITION *1 (HATCHES PLAYED«stMAT
1>m) UNTIL COMPETITION 2 (MATCHES FLAYS) 1301 AUGUST 19S3)

INCLUSIVE;MEMMR3* RULESAMAMENDED«FOLLOWS:

IHEACH HCMBEIISS RULE HO. V. TO 3 pi* SUBSTITUTE I ajs.

.

70 UTTLEWOOnS POOLS BULE 10 ADD (•). TO VERNOM3 POOLS RULE 10 MOlgl.
TOZETTEASPOOLSHULE 1 1ADOfo.WEACHCABE TOBEAD-"TtcCWCKMO OF
AU FOOTBALL POOLqAND THE PAYMENTOFWNNINGS WU. BE MACCOTOMNCU

WITH THE RESULTSREPORTEDANDCOfWmiEDBYMSUTEBS BEFORE
03.00 B^.T.ON THE WEDNESDAY FOLLOWING THE SATUSMyS MATCHES."

TENNIS

The fall of Clerc was
music to Borowiak

By Sex Beflamy, Tennis Correspondent
JeffBorowiak, aged 33, who ranks

95th in the worki, beat Jose Lctis

CJcrc, ranked eighth, by 7-5, 64 to
reach tee last 16 ofthe singles in tee
German championships hare yester-

day. Borowiak, a musician and
somethingofa philosopher, is noted
for occasional results that upset tire

odds; and Clerc was unusually
vulnerable because, this year, his
game has temporarily lost its edge.

Five men ranked in tire world's
top ten - Ivan Lendl, Guillermo
Vilas, Mats Wifiander, Josft HJgne-
ras and Jannick Noah - are among
those still in the running for the first

prize of£27,250. Wifiander, aged 18,

look two hours and ten minutes to
beat Manuel Orantes, aged 34, by 4-

6. 6-2, 641 in a delightful ™irii that
contrasted two generations _ and
two different schools of day court
expertise.

Rain gave Orantes a useful respite

of an hour and 38 minutes when
Wifiander was serving at 3-5 and 30-
aU in the first sec Orantes won that
set and was serving for a 3-1 lead in
the second. But a run of nine games
out of ten took Wifiander to 4-1 in
the third set before Orantes
breathed fresh life into the match
before recovering to 4-5. Had.
Wifiander lost, be would have asked
for a place in tee draw at next
week’s Italian champiotuaps. As it

is. Hamburg will be his last

tom-namem before he defends the
French championship.

Orantes has bad five operations
and.can jolce about having a private
parking place at the hospital became
they think he is on the staff. It is
always ajoy to have him around, for
two reasons First, he is a sprtsmaa
who enjoys his tennis, expressively
shares his pleasure with his
opponents and the public, and thus
reminds us teat charm is better
entertainment rhan bad manners.
Second, be belongs to the old school
of day-coon tacticians who used
subtlety, variety and touch (the last

duality was evident yesterday in his

superb ose of the drop shot) rather

than the tediously attritionol

methods, often two-handed on the
backhand, of such players as
Wifiander and Bjorn Borg.

Noah, whose failure to turn up for

a “dead" World Tesm Cup match in
Dussddorf last Saturday caused
much embarrassment and anger,
said here yesterday; “I did not know
it was important. We had already
lost. I thought someone wookl
replace me. But I didn't caff they
were expecting me and I couldn’t
make it back to DbssektorL There
would have been so problem if I

had been in DQsseldarf- but I was
in Paris, and I was not supposed to

be.”
Noah could be fined almost

£13.000 and suspended for snyuh-
ing between 2] days and a year. His
explanation is that he was affined
by stomach pains on Friday
evening, went to hospital, was given
some puls and then slept until 4pm
on Saturday. He said yesterday that

he had documentary evidence that

be was in hospital from 2am until

4am on Saturday.
“I am very sorry for the

tournament and very embarrassed. I

hope people are not going to judge
me by this very big mistake. But
there is nothing I can do now.

Wild card for

Miss Barker
Sue Barker has been given a wild

card into the Paddington inter-

national tournament, which starts at
Paddington Sports Club, Maida
Vale, an Saturday. She has dropped
to 63rd in the world rankings during
the post year and this monte lost in
tire opening rounds of the Italian
and Swiss tournaments.

Sue Mappin, the British women's
team trainer, said: “Sue needs a
series of wins to boost her
confidence before the grass court
season starts

Bates upsets seedings
By Richard Eaton

Jeremy Bales, the nnseeded
British No. 7, confounded the
leadings and the British rankings for
the second day in a row in the
Pernod Tournament at Lee-ou-tee-
Soleni yesterday. He reached the
third round with a 7-5, 6-3 against
the British No. 2, Andrew JarretL It

was the eighth seeding upset so for
and followed Bates's dismissal of
the British No. 6, John Feaver, the
day before.

His ground strokes, with a nice
mixture ofsliceand roll, were better
adapted to the conditions than the
heavily top-spun measures which
Janett tried to use to .hit his way
through the wind. Bates’s concen-
tration, too, was good. At 20 he is
clearlyacoming man.

Jarre tt by contrast, was often
psychologically fragile. At 5-4 up in
the first set - the only time be was
ahead - fre called the referee Bea
Seal, on to the court and «hsl for

the match to be slopped because of
tee wind. There was, of come no
chance of that inaead there was
every IfiseEbood that the request
would provide him with tire mental
excuse for the defeat he feared.

Three games in a row and the set

immediately went his opponent's
wav.
Another 20-year-old, Nick

Brown, the British No 15, bmn his

match at 10.30am and finished

seven hours and 52 minutes later

with a 7-6, 6-4 win
MBfS WHflIFfc Soandrotoid: a. Raniorm
(US) K a Katowotanta (GFt) 1-6, 6*1. 14 a
Liptar JUS) M S. Boh 6-2. J BoM bt A
Jarratt 7-5. W;N Brawn UG Whtasufl Mua)
74 84; D Sctmwdor (bir) M0 MUSBHJ (N2) B-
3.J6.M-

WOMEWS 8MGLES: Sooond ramk D. Jarratt

M M. 8I*M (US) 6-2. 9-4: A. Brown bt ft
Hanwm(FR)5-4M,TScJww-Lor!ion
MDFrwranjAw| 7-6, 6-1; J Worrtm (fM$
ttM ran am Tbtro (Nofli)W. 6-b R ttKim»(NaMg-t

. .
MooagJoth)M, frt;G Druy tt I Vartvma (ft)

76.1

FOR THE RECORD

•J
1B0 km.

CYCLING
WARSAW Pooca mam tMfd
Term to Poznan); 1, 0 Ludwk

S
OncbamakSLASaretituk
O IttuMra (USSR), 3:

Wekwiw (NMi), 331 .10: 5, U Root*
tfem. Oran*: 1, TchuMo. 113832: 2,
Uanunov (USSH). 1128^0: 3. F Bodan (EG).
rtiz&AV. a, VMncna. 112KA8; 5. A Saradhft

r
>k 11^fc52. Taarrc 1, E Gormany, 34^5:47;
USSR, 343536: 3. Poland. Sfc26:4S; 4.

Nathnrtando, 342&4& 5, GnchmioraMa,
34^0:15; 16. 08,3551:10.

FOOTBALL
TOAWi charaptansNp: group ofac

BA8EBAI 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Detraft Ttgon 4,
Oakland A'a a Ctovviand Mav 4, Kansas
Oty Royate 1: CaKomta Annals 6, Boston Rod
Sax 5; BaSlmcn Qrtohn 13. Saafflo Martnara
a_Toma Wanggra 4. Now York Yankara Z
MOKaukaa Bwora 4. tAnnoima TVvtos 1.
NATWNAL LEAGUE: Ptdadalphii Phteas 3.
Chctnnafl Rods 1: Afianta Brora* 4. Mocaroi
Eapaa 2; Houston Astros 5, Now Yorit Mats 4;
San Qlago PBdru 4. Pkts&ugh Plratoa 1;
CWcacp cube 3. Loa Angola Dorigam 2; 81
LaUi Cndtoat* 8, San FrmSaoo Sana A

TENNIS
LUGANO: Bwlaa Opoo (US uniat* Mated) FJrst
round: S CoGra tt P Smkti, H 6-2; C
Jpfiaaaw (Mb| bt J Kricn. e-i (HZ; L Pfctara

tt S Roha. 7-6. M; V WoUa (CT) bt J—Bn, 7-B. 6-4j L Anna (Peru) bt S
ffri. 8-3, 2-8. 6-3: R Tomanova Roto

(Cz) lad Detiaa (Swto) 5-*Jndn stopped ploy).
Second round: YVnmaafcjgA) taDukHmiim
ffi Korea), 7-5, b-1; B Gadusak tt E Longo
(Am). S-4, 4-6. 7-6: L Romanov (Rom) tt M

jjgSte-lte.tefn'a afaigiaa. aacand rodrat M
mandarmwa) tt M Orentoa j%) 44, 64. 6-4;
G V*ta (Xrg) bt A Maurer
Taroczy E Edwtis rsA) 64t B-C E
TMtoeharJUSl la S CasaS (toM. 04; J

« (Sp) bt P SkB* (Cz) 2-6. 6-1. 64: T
*4L Y Noah

(F) tt B Bdoau (Bn 6-2. 6-4: B GutttriM (US)
tt fl VIzcaM (Sp)Sa. 1-6, 6-3; J Brown (US)
tt AQanBtbat(Aig)6-1,6-2.

imSG: Toumamam Brat round: Mart K
Howmul Win) bt N Fraaar (Auo), 80. 7-6.
Wtmen: L Thompson (US) bt C Basoott (Caift
8-2A-1.
PLOHENCE; Hogac GaM toumamarb socond
round: J Anas (US) tt P Cash (Au«) 82. 6-3; S
Smonemm (SwalnJ Avendano (So) 1-6. 7-6.

SL

SUING: The World Alpine Skiing
Cup committee have postponed a
decision on proposals for the re-
organization of the World Cup until
1985. it was decided that both
Men’s and Women's World Cups
for 19S3-84 Would begin at
Kranska-Gara, Yugoslavia, and end
in Oslo.

TENNIS: The Lawn Tennis
Association have appointed David
Roberts, who is coaching at a tennis
and squash centre at Rappel is
Switzerland, the national coach and
development officer for the West
Midlands, covering Herefordshire,
Worcestershire. Gloucestershire,
Staffordshire, Shropshire and
Warwickshire. He starts at the end
ofSeptember.
WXXTBALL: Leicester City an-
nounced a shirt sponsorship deal
worth about £90,000 with the lad
Coopc brewery yesterday. Die
brewer's name will appear on
Leicester's new strip for next season,
and the team's away strip will be in
the brewery colours of green and

Second XI Competition
TMMTOIt Semareat v HampiMre, no plqr -

vKant,noplvT-nkv.
HAAA0OAT& Toriabtv v SwgyVm pta* _
mlOuffiiKL

'

Other match

doc (8 Hondarsoo 1 17.

H B0jiMto»73): MGC 15 tor

337 for 4
77.

CRICKET

Pont 100
starts

Essex
recovery

By Richard Streeton

CHELMSFORD: Essex have scared
320 against Kent

Keith Pout, who scored his feet

100 for five years. Led a fight-back
by the mid-order Essex batsmen
against Kent yesterday. From tee

ptight of 108 for four. Essex only'
narrowly foiled to finish with
rtiarlmmn hfltriwp nninK

LHlley, who dismissed Gooch
with tee first ball of the match, took
five wickers and bowled with a pace
and smooth rhythm which could
soon rekindle tee interest of tee
England selectors.

. Dtfley, used in short spells,

maintained imposing speed
throughout a day ofmixed sunshine

and doud, but his -opening tall to

Gooch was as last as any he
managed later. Among the great

post-war last bowlers, Lindwall had
tins owing much, he once
said In a bow, to prolonged
warming-up exercises in the dress-.

ing room. All the Kent player* 'on
this occasion bad done maze
running and other exercises on the
outfield beforehand than their

predecessors in past decades would
have done in a month.

After wet surrounds delayed play
for half-an-hour, Gooch hurriedly
played back to 131116/8 first ball and
could do little more than jab it into

the ground, and its momentum
carried it into tee stamps. Fletcher
caught the secondbaH for fourto the
vacant third-man position and
edged another boundary to the same
place in DiBey's second over. Three
limes tbnqgh, Rcichcr was beaten
by sheer speed outside the off

stump. DiTIey’s line remained
consistent and nobody {flayed him
with confidence.

On an amiable pitch, Ellison
obtained a little movement off the
seam, and Underwood looked in'

good order, as did Knott behind the
wicket. Tavart’s unobtrusive cap-
taincy canght the eye, and it should
also be noted teat Kent were
fielding a side of home-produced
players.

Fletcher settled down to play
better than anyone, except Pont,
and scored especially wdl with
strokes past cover on the back foot.

Hardie .pushed forward to EOison
and was caught low down by Knott;
MeEwan was bawled by the same
bowlerfrying to on-drive.

Fletcher’s seventh and eighth
fours, to cover and third man in tire

same -Woolmer over, took him to
S3, but soon afterwards, a lightning
break back from Dilley knocked
back his off-stnmp. Pringle stayed
an hour. before he gave a return
catch against Underwood's dower
balL

Two players with

something to prove

prove something
By John Woodcock, *

Cricket Conespoadent

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton-
shire hare scored 198 for two
wickets.

Wife the weather as it is. it felt

more as though halfa day’s play was
gained and half a day lost In the
three hours and aquater of play that

were possible, Northamptonshire
having chosen to bat, have scored.
'198 for two, the best innings coming
from Cook, who in more senses

than one, looked mere at home than
in Australia.

Although Baird, bless him,- was
one of them. The umpires squeezed
in all the play they could. Until the
last hour there were few breaks in
tire clouds. We were lucky, I think,

that the ais was prolonged only
before lunch. There were, in feet,

only three overs m .tbe morning, but
only ten minutes were lost before
2.40 and tire dose.

.Cook, and Laritina bote have
something to prove: Cook that ifhe
is not a Test (flayer his is at least a
very, good county one, Larkins that

his is tire better player of tee Two.
Yesterday,

,
while they were making

49 together for Ninternaptonsbire’s
first wicket, ther was nothing to

choose between them. When they
were not being beaten outside the
off stump br Hadke. they were
playing some good, crisp strokes.

Having just beat driven and puQed
for successive fours by Larkins.
Hadlee tried him with 3 slower ball

which Larkins, playing too soon,
hist straight to shortleg.

WflJey came next, bearded and
bare-beaded. H- is a man of few
words, firm opinions and the most
two-eyed stance in cricket, so two-
eyed that gnOy now sees only the

back of his head. He is in trouble
with his committee for having
taken, too unequivocally for their
Hiring

s tee side of the groundsman
they have just dismissed. The
feeling in Northampton is that

Willey’s contract - which expires at

theend ofthe season - may well not
be renewed. This would be a pity. At
33 he is in his prime; be has storing
qualities and strokes ofsuch power

that they would be much missed by

Northamptonshire. . ,

Last season was the best he has

had, mid he has started this one bv

roaK"e 53- 175 not out and now 5-

not out, in his three championship
jpningg

The lack of cricket showed in the

Nottinghamshire bowling. Hadlee

and Cooper had difficulty getting

their line right. This still did not

stop Hadlee, being tee fine bowler

be is. beating the bat a couple of
nines an over in bis new ball spelL

Hemming*, who had much tec

longest bowl, seemed out of sorts, at

any rate to start with, and at odds
with Rice over tee field he should

have. At times be bad seven on tec

leg side, only two of them close up.

It was mainly negative stuff.
_

Cook bad just hit Hemmings for

four fours in five balls - 1 8 came off

the over - when, driving at Saxelby,

he was comfortably caught at mid-
off Cook bad shown excellent form,

quite good enough to catch tee

selectors' eye if they bad not already

given Him his Test chance. For a

long time Willey found it much
harder going. In other years be
might have lost patience. Not. now,
though, the more runs be makes tee

more members will want to see him
back next season.

If the pitch was too slow, that was
hardly the fault of Norman Hever.

tee new groundsman. It is not often

that a former first-class player is

given charge of a first-class ground.
The outfield was for drier than most
can possibly be at the moment, .and
in good shape.

MO*mtAJMPTC»tSHjn£:RrttIroiir^
OCookcKrctibSaifflflxr — 71

WLarHracH&asanbHadtea 2B
PVMsy notout. 52
A J Lamb not out —— 43

Extras (M3 A)

.

198
D S SSBflIs. 1G Sharp.

Hits io
R G WBfaraa, D J——
N A Meaantor. J A^ana and B J Grfflttn

H*- FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -49, 2-1 1 3-

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: R T Robinson, B
Hassaa DW RancML *C E B Rtoa. J D Brch. R
j Hadlee, IB N French. K Saxelby. E E
Hantmtng&, K E Copper. M Hendrick.

Bonus points (u date) NorthamptoraNre 1

.

Umpirec AD BW and A Jepeon.

Brilliant century by
King for Worcester

ESSEX:PM bringo
GAGoochbOBay.
BR Hartto c KnoBbGhcn.
KWR Rattier bDRey.
KSMc&mnb Bison
KRPontbOBay,
DR Pringlecmdb Underwood.
N PMBp c Cowdrey b Wotfmer-
1DE Ettt b Detoy”
R6 East c Tovar* b Understood
JKLorarbDMey
DLAcMdi
Earn (bl. HHa.it!>9-

Tott —

. O

. IS
55

. 29
105
19
40
12
2

28
.0
17

iaf
Scam at 100 overt: 299 for &.

FALL OF WTCKET8: 1-0, 2-41. 3-91, 4-108,
S-1BB, 6-299. 7-268, 6-291,9-299, 10-320.

BOWLMQ: DWay 314-3-70-6; Jervis 18-4-
53-flt Sfaoo 26-6-74-2: Underwood 22-8-
MWS WOobnar 9-3-28-1; Johnson 6-1-
14-0.

R AWoolmor. N RTaytor. *C JTarar*, MR
BMW. G S Oowcfewy. tA P E Knott, Q W
Johnaon. R M Etoxn. G R OBey. O L
Underwood.KBSJanto.

Bonuapotato (to rtoto). Ettas. 6. ICam*
umpbac D O(Mow and H A WNto.

Lynch adds
a little

sunshine
By Alan Snss

At the Oval: Surrey have scored 170
for4 wickets.

Totchard pot Surrey in and
condemned his bowlers to a wet ball
and his fielders to several sweaters.
By the end of a messy and
fragmented day. Surrey had reached
170 for 4, Lynch haying raced to 50
with great smoothness in under an
hoar. Leicestershire, stiff

‘ without;
Taylor, bowled pretty wdl in
discouraging czreumstandcs.

In the two hours before tea,

Surrey scored 85 and lost three
wickets. Ax 10, Roberts had Ofrrton
paying the ball on to his stomps and
then at 14, Butcher was teg-before,
pushing - forward . to Rarsons.
Parsons, bustling and lively, ludan
opening spell of 13 overs, making
the batsman (flay most of the time
and occasionally whipping the good
length ball away from him.

Knight batted Wifo some elegance
throughout tire afternoon, driving
through the covers and steering
several boundaries wide of gully.
Howarth, too, appeared on reason-
ably good terms with himself until,
at 60 he swung at a short ball from
Parsons and was on his way long
before Toichard had caught h.
At tea. Knight was 34 and Lynch

14. Lynch, now sprang into action.
In quick stxcdsskui he hooked,
polled and off drove Roberts, once
for six. ancTthen on dorve Cook to
the pavilion. Knight, suddenly
overhauled, struck Cook hand-
somely past mid-off to raise 50 for
the partnership.

.
Leicestershire cannot have been

too upset when darkness descended
and- this savage onslaught got
interrupted. Twenty minutes mer
they were back again, but only
briefly. Knight only just had time to
touch a good one from Roberta, and
Toichard took a seat catch.

At 6 pm, with three and a quarter
boms lost but with the weather
looking more serene than at any
time earlier, they returned for a final
fling. To the delight of tilt: solitary
paying spectator still there Lynch
crashed Parsons’ opening ball to tire

long off boundary and hooked the
nexL

By Peter Marson

WORCESTER: Worcestershire,
with 1 first inning* wicket in band,
have scored 329 runs against
Somerset

ColHs King, tire West Indian
batsman whom Worcestershirehave
invited to plug the gap left by Glenn
Turner, made the best possible
beginning yesterday, scaring a
brilliant maiden hundred for the
county in which he hit five sixes and
11 fours, with Ms last 50 runs made
off25 bolls.

Talk ofram and yet more rain has
tended to aatnrate cricketing
conversation around county
grounds so fer this season, but bad
weather, whichever way you looked
at it, scarcely got a look in at New
Road. Overnight rain did have a
part Co play by delaying the start

until20minutestotwo.
As a talking point - well, until

King began to hoist the ball out of
the ground - there had been nothing
to match Younis Ahmed's infiunous
£100 wager on Saturday last and tee
subsequent termination of his
contract by Worcestershire. Younis
joined the county at the; start of the
1979 season, and by the end of it be
bad been capped. It was in that
same season, too, tea Younis bit

221, his top score, and with Ormrod
put on 281 runs for tire fourth
wicket, a county record.

Neither this, -nor the feet that

Younis stood second to Glenn
Turner lest season with a
average of 5421, and passed 1,

runs for the 1 1th time deterred one
loyal supporter, a prophet, too,
perhaps, who was adamant that
Coliis King would make more runs
at number five than Younis ever
did.

Winning the toss and batting first

on a pitch where the ban’s bounce
was both slow and low, Ormrod and
Weston had begun caustiously,
scoring 79 runs from 36 overs before
Ormrod fell to a catch at sflly point.

Quickblows
to Derby
By Gerald Richmond

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire have
scored 31 for two wickets in Hafir
first inning against Lancashire.
A tentative start to tire match at

Queen's Park was made yesterday
after four inspections. This left 90
minutes' play but anything was a
boons because, in common with
most counties, these two have
played little, cricket. Lancashire
have managed only one full day so
fer and Derbyshire have had six out
ofa posable 10 washed out.

Lloyd, won the toss and put
Derbyshire in cm a mildly paced
pitch. Wood survived two appeals
for leg-before in AUcotfs opening
over and also sparred uneasily
outside the off stump. Wright, who
is with tire county only until he joins
New Zealand for the Prudential
World Cup and the tour of England,
began startlingly by hitting FoDey
for six over square leg, A full toss in
the same over offered another
opportunity, but. deoeved by the
lack of paoe. Wright missed and was
leg-before. Wood played only two
scoring strokes before he was
bowled in Watirinscm’s first over.

HOI and Barnett, who has been
elevated in the order to fin in for the
absent Kirsten, began to repair tire

riamny Both drove W&fitinson
ferouah the off side for four

DenYSHREsfhitlnNnss
BWbecfbWMMmon 4
JGWHgttHpwb Fatty 6
A HM nat out- - 14
KJBameBnotoa 2)

fearasfttZfrtj*)—; i

—
' 8

am : ;m

King: assaulton bowlers

Marks, and Palmer, a medium
paced bowler who was standing in

for Gamer, then won tee second
round for Somerset by quickly
taking tee wickets of Neale and
Weston.

King walked in briskly and
having taken guard was just as
quickly about bis business with four
runs to square leg off Marks. He
looked much more assured after tea

WORCESTERSHnE: Ftart taring?
J AQwnrod c Uowtt b Maria— - as
MJWtttoncDrMgab Palmar 32PA Naato cPoppiawMb Marks 4
DN Patrt c Palmar bWSsoo. 28
CLNngcPauptowe6bDredga 123

omting MSABcEvwcPopptowelb Marta 25
1 1,000 RKGtagminncGam b Marta 21

J D taehnore c Qsrri b Dredge ,

IP Moora b Botham.
AE Warner not out —

Extras (b 6, Hi8)-

0
18
20

Total (9 wfcta, 87.3 overe) 329
FALL OF WICKETS: T-7B. 2-07. 3-87, 4-
156. 5-253, 6-279. 7-Z7B. 8-282, 9-3Z9.
SOMERSET: JWUo*5a, PM Roobuefc, IV A
HWwKto, ^ C Roue, I T Botham, K FM

_ V j Marta. G V Palmar, c H
_ j IT Gant P H LE WSson.

Bonus potato (to Oats}: WarcMtorthSro 4,
SotpenwI4.

' Umpfram C Cook and RT Plows.

carries bat
THE PARKS: Oxford University ar
163 all out against Glamorgan.

"

Oxford University's openini
batsman Richard Flfis

, who wil
rejoin Middlesex after tee irniver
srties match, carried his bat for L0i
against Glamorgan. Oxford were al

and there was no nmi
ten for Glamorgan to bat.

Ellis batted for three and a ha!
hours on a rain-affected day. and hi
16 boundaries. The most effectivi
bowler was Glamorgan’s captain
Mike Selvey, who look six for 47
_ _OXF3flP UMVERSrtV First Innings
RGPBBanotBuc! in
AJTMBtarMMvb Selvey ~
G Frank* Lb-w b VWBdna— „ i
~G J Toogood b SoMy„
R P MouKttg FOer b Sehey
IMRGeMtaancUoytlbSifiiMu ..

JDCarrbWBdns._ 1

JPaw!r^JLM*3ndad b L*0*51 I
J H TumttdcOmong b Uoyd_—
A H K Small b Saw?!.

RPGUMUtb8ttvay-
Ertns (b 8, Lb t;w A n4> 9)”

Total0.

SURREY: Finn tmtagi
A R ButcherVtew b Parsons—
GSOtatonbRebana.

No play yesterday

G PHojanheTolehartBPipaorw. 2E
*RDV Krttht c ToWHrt b FtoWrta^, 40
MAymchrmrnnr g
ICJBehawtonntnui 21
aarasfrbgwl.mbg) - s

Total{4tt4Cto,81

O. ^Tltowa, Moostioun. S T
Gtortaandp I Paeotocu bat
MU. OF WICKETS: 1-10, Z-14, 3-fl), 4-

Bdnus points(todat^Swnyl.LMeMtmMiV

.

UmptaKS J K Kanto and K E Mrnar-

— ... 51
J H Karapataire, "fl Mfrar, 1 8 Anderson, P G
Ntovman,C JTunrdcRBa,tflW Taylor and DG
MoklDM.
FALLOF W1CKET0 1-7. 2-1l5.LAHCA3Hltt:
GFawtar,MYMMR9an,S>lG^bauatine3sy.D

Umpirac J van Gatonn andB J Mayor.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-55, 3-57, 4-5
5-60, 6-81. 7-122, 8-122. 8-159. 10-163.

JlH™8 4-2-21-0: Sahroy SO-8*
® iM»2 Orttong IAfi-^0; Uc
1 1-4-62; Ro«m 2-1 -11-a

Umpires DGLEnns and PBVtagM.

Incentive for
England players

lan Botham and David Gowe
teq two eertain England selection
will pick up £8,400 each i
appearance money alone th :

ammer if Bob Willis’s side readn
tire Prudential World Cup final oJim 25^e England players wi
rcoepre £300 per match in the nni

GLOUCESTER: QtoocaatorvSUEsac.
GCRITHAMPriMhHBinWavVtoniitekiMra.
LORD'S: MktasanTVoitaita.

TROtT BRBXJEiWarwfctabta 303 feT 8 doc (5

H Ytfeown 77. PA SHMl 7fli NttflnghamaMm
29 lor 0. *

, .

old HMFRlMk Gtomtagm 301 ter 9 v
LancuMra •, , ^NFeift Estott 108 far 2 (PJ pndttti SB not

ouflvl

against New Zealand.
With six group watchc

this time, the ntirwmi.m
fee wifl be £1,800 for
Present performen anr
£600 available for

willU tamwi jot piayini
tests againstNewZeafeu

In addition, there is tf
maximum £57,000 in
from tireWoridCup and
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RACING: DANTE STAKED SURPRISE THROWS EPSOM MARKET INTO CONFUSION

By Michael Seely

Dunbeath was removed from
the Derby betting after finishing
a well-bcaleii

.
..third to JEJot

Touch - in the Mecca-Dantc
Stakes at York yesterday. The 2-
1 on favourite was moved up to
challenge halfway - up the
straight, only to weaken enter-
ing the last furlong. "He doesn’t
stay,” Lester Piggott said. Be
that as it may, the only answer
must be to dismiss Dunbeath
from Derby calculations.

Nothing must be allowed to
detract from the merit of Hot
Touch’s victory. On Saturday,
Geoffrey Wragg won the Ling-
field Derby Trial with Teenoso.
Yesterday Hot Touch put his
rivals in their place -equally'
firmly. Pat Eddery sent the colt
into the lead two-ancta-haif
furlongs from home; Staying on
with the utmost determination,'
Hot Touch beat Guns of
Navarone, by one and a half
lengths, with Dunbeath 10
lengths away, third,

Not many horses win a group
two classic trial after finishing
fifth in a maiden race at
Pontefract the same season. Yet
there was not the semblance of
a fluke about, this win. "It’s
taken a long time to get him
fit”, the trainer said. "With
hindsight, more - use should
have been made of Hot Touch
when be finished second to
Balladier at Newbury. In their
last workout together. Hot
Touch went a shade better than
Teenoso. He would be the
better over ten furlongs, but not
over a mife-and-a-haHT

Handstand (left) comes through towin the Scarborough Stakes from Knoxville

Hot Touchwas never entered
for the Derby. “He’s not an
Epsom horse. His pasterns are
too long, and- the course
wouldn’t suit him." The edit
win probably go for the Frix da
Jockey Club (French Derby) at
Chantilly on June S.

The Wrap stable ha« always
been one ofthe top yards in the
country. Harry Wragg saddled
six English Ga«nn winners
during a reign of over 30 years
at Abingdon Place. And in his
first season to hold the
his son is operating with an.

Irish 2,000 Guineas, but the
stable’s Epsom plans are stiff

uncertain. “It would be marvel-
lous to be able to tell you,”
Robert Sangster said. "All we
want to ctois to win the Derby.
But with four other possibles
besides, it is still impossible to
say. However, the picture must
inevitably be much dearer after
the weekend.”

equally certain touch. At the
end of March, tire trainer saidend of March, tire trainer grid

that Teenoso had the makings
of a Derby horse, and events
have dramatically proved his
judgment right in thu uncertain
year. .

The hunt is now on to find
the

'
possible ' winner of the

Derby. Yesterday Vincent O’B-
rien confirmed Lomond as a
certain- runner in :Saturday*s

. IfCedi is withouta runner in
the Derby* the burning question
most now be what Piggott will

ride as tiie maestro seeks, an
incredible ninth triumph in the
Epsom classic. Tenoso and
Tolomeo are obvious possi-

bilities. Eddery, Teenoso’s
jockey yesterday; "win be
claimed for Ballydoyle’s- selec-

ted runner and Wragg would
obviously be dehghted to have
Ffggotfr services. But so too,

presumably, - would be Luca
Omani for his fist finishing.

2,000 Guineas runner-up, Tolo-
meo. Gianfranco Dettori is a
fine jockey, but 'there is'-no
substitute for previous.success-
ful experience indieDeiby. .

Predictably,^ the bookmakers
are now as_ convinced as. : the
punters. Both Ladbroke’s and

York
Draw advantage:kw numbers best

Tots double 3.14, 4.1 S. Tfabto2fi5,&40, 4.45 ...
[Television (rTV) 233,3.10 and3.40 race^
2J) WILKINSON SIAJ(ES (2-y-o f®BK£3,038: 5f)(5mwiere)

;

102 At' NELUghCYgijII fMraRHtochtoon)MHE»«tt»by0ia' ~. MBreh 4
103 i otsiomum^al w poyMdd).igray01a . — -nony ' a
104 - t TACHEOjm jCTMwori)Wwftl«flaia.T» — - Z
108 UXWSE MOlLLOH (D K>B—ny B-B EHkto 1

109 8MCSCEVUI[MSMurai4AJmta0aZ- ! LPStooc 5

13-S Oytotm's Spool*, 2 NoOo Bty. 56nwfcay Un. 7T*cft«o,10 lootoo MaMon.' . .

Z35 DUKE OFYORKSTAKES (&oup flfc£lft05fc Bt) pi)
201 0404041 COm CMTHEBLUES (D) flMra C Ptowm} C Brittthi 4-00 —PFW*Mn 10
202 00300-0 GABTTAT flUR (B OubbyUd) B Giifiy 5-00 PatEddery S
203 1000-11 SWEETIMmRy (D) ufcS3iML Heft500. PWWdron 11
204 1101-10 VOflVADOSJD) Mw FOMBdwiJM Kaynss00D L Piggott 2
205 BMM0 WINTERWMj AM fUlteDDmanw<rabnmn7«e —BRaymoM «
208 10380-2 HBXOCUDDLES fllSypourtRHoaraftMd 4-6-11 -SPtoto 8
207 230142- VAIOLY STAR TO (T StotortU Stouto 4011 -W Haotm 1
209 1231-11 ONSTAGE (Dl (AfouaMQWO‘Qorman005 . . ..TO—- - 8
210 1T0-4- IWKEBOEaTAoSHWJUBaSa-l—;— . WManna . ?
212 4TT1-S1 PHNCE8PYJDJ (S fewBJSuldWoW — -—LWCnon 3
218 10143-0 TOPOTC NORTH (0) (RiwrorJ U WEurtarty001 JOtefcaon S

3.10 NORWEST HOLSTHANDICAP <3-y-o: £10,774:71) (10)

301 3311-2 TRAVBjQUAIIO (01 4S**riJWW*to07
304 3030-31 MAWKUYfll
305 3-11210 SOUMNE '

308 01-1 0ALYB0A .

307 0010-23 LARKMOVUi P HoMdtia} J Whiter

308 422910- ZAHgtKOAR tDIfttH Ada Khan)M I II II^M
311 0000-20 SWHOaroOMOr » fMraSlWjSNarto^
312 004-412 MOMMA ER JH AMfadODuOVnionwiJonwMl
313 3002 SWINGTOIKj^ML*noriCBrttmW^_J
314 1024-31 MERELY &SECMT (EO fCferpIcto) PWtowyn 7-7.1

1
TO

. S !

‘ B
T»ytar s

WHSkttun 4
I

low* 2
Cook a

Rottnaon 3
,Demons 7

11-4 &oMto.7-2SaMnto. Wnna&snj, tM Lartonov.8 Asoadas. 10 Hufttojr. Man*A
Social. 14 othara.

i^Nawbuly^lhcapso^A^
1 S. SoSoWo P4Q ttl) bmun7IB Mo Bfctw (Kmo iBran. Nawinartw 1m s8oi 1 000m good Apr
28. SoMbM (8-10) won v from On O'clock Jump(rec4fc) 11 ran. NmuMTI Ivcap good to
soft Apr 12. Lntano*J9«anManS to So IHio (rec i«^ 11 ran. Sandown ira ti'raptamy Apr
23.MM«^AS«ciat (7-1^ wonsti hdImn Tropical Rod (toveQ 8 ran. SaSatxay lreh'capaon May

:

saatmotfcTMwNgiawi

3.40 YORKSHiRE CUP (Group If: £20,796: 1m H) (10)

,

401 22010-1 CMMADOt CASTLE OJ) (P Uafcfl) IMdtofl 4-8-12 PMKdBTf f

£ *”22 j

IS !SSJ 5SBS?5,iiffiipaSWa3i«^riK 1
409 204200- PALACE GOLD (kW P YonfllW Ofroroan40T -TIWI 9

411 SSK -SCarfhm .7
413 122210- LME8UKQ8R (6) |ffH«h>itcn)WBMy»04 , . EHkfa 0

0-4CUo'VML 7-2 KiMrpow. 02 Breton Rol 8 CruaaderCaodA 7 Tbp Crotocr. S Ptoaca

Soto. 12MubMOf Kuwait, MoOwb.

IE Mubrnk Of Kawoft {W18tt bootW.cmMa to

to toft Apr 29. T« Creator p-i) won 121 ftorn Rod Hodo (rao7to) 8 ran.WMim imnop

0m Itonlrfract an'lf stks

4.15 MtCKLEOATE HANDICAP (£3^19:1fn4flCI4)
.

1^
507 «tt32M KEELBV KAVALBER
SOB 120330- PRMCESANTIAGO
308 334-113 PBgASg (P|.

sio awmo MWEFwnift
611 211300- M0««
614 083103 MBSDUWARD
SIS 42140-0 SROmiSEAL
510 00300-0 BUKETBAWC
617 OOOIKtl COROUROY
*io MMM HAGEN QUC
UO OMH WwSlSEfUnNrMWqJ

S HM 8-7-12

Gray 4-7-11—
«x Jonea4-7-8__

DMctwfcK*! 7-7-7.

i ComononS A
^LOwmock S

D McKay
"

“** 8 ““
""T

10
-“f

4.45 DERWEFfrilAMWCAP.^o: £3,038: fil)(^

601 «im cooumrera
m2 iifloe-i DEPonnaair
603 410-030 5»WTHEAp
804 940804 EELOiMr
605 841-0 SaiAdEH
006 1124- Mm*ALA
60S 104204 'HKNbLT
no *44 HETtNM MATCH

TBanwftO
MV/^stortyM

.
0087.12 _

NvaftionQTFaktwM 7-

(QCoopartJW Walla 7-7

9-4 DepofWtnt 9 COmEkT* FOtnd. 7-a Baareto Brown, 8
Deputy Hatd, 16 dtoant

1

2
"5

Hide 4
avcwaon'7

(Lows 7
Ryan7 8
IMS 8

,8 FrianO^f feobdy, 12

Yorkselections

20 Looks MoiHon. 235 Prince
KavaHer.4.45DeponroeaL

ilO Sahrina. 3.40 Utflo Wo£ 445 Keetty

lOLodaoMotOon.
Dq^pnent

%OurNemnadstCtaB
135 (hi Stose. 3.105drimi. HenriffW. 445

BJWaHED WOT-raatYoifcAONaNa »y.

4j45 RMum Match.
. ,

Dtomond ShoM. Eaatom Bai. BaMltel

Itorwlck, QM COUfttry. PaaoaWHto. Pjoina

UEptom, Ju«2.

STATE OF OOm (BflM« YortR fe*
LutSBw: gnod-laaott; Uttnxaiacgood'toaOft.]
TememmsttiMBuUC good toaomo&wimp l

haw (kapecOon- 10 oh today); HwacagBa,
tiaavy; Nswtuy; aoA; Tuotsit hewry. 'j .

Esal bookmakers offer 5-2
against O’Brien's stable. The
Tote go 9-2 Lomond, 11-2
Gorytns and offer 12-1 against
Teenoso and Tolomeo. These
juices do not make sense, as
Lomond is not a certain runner
and there is still a cloud Hanging
oyer Gozytus’s handsome head.
Teenoso and Tolomeo, on tiie

other hand, are three-year-olds

who have shown that they have
trained on. And anyone who
backs either of the pair at
prices will be taking good value,
as they are bound to shorten
before the big day.

dstand, on whom Edward Hide
gained his first victory since lias

suspension in the Scarborough
Stakes. Wragg and Eddery
completed a double when
Crossways survived a stewards*
inquiry for possible interference

in the Stakes. Bruce
Hobbs gave Eva, Lady Rosbery,
a tonic when Geoffrey Baxter
drove Gay Lemur to a narrow
victory over Whisky Talk in the
Glasgow Stakes. Inis was the
third year running that Hobbs
has won this particular race.

The rest of yesterday’s pro-
gramme was also packed with
interest. Jade Berry «vm*i«nv*i

to blaze his trial ofsuccesswhen
dantime reversed recent Pon-
tefract placing with Lak Lustre
by a short head in tiie

TattersaTs Yorkshire Stakes.

Neither hone .would, give an

Murray booked

inch as they fought out a
desperate battle in the last twodesperate battle in the last two
furlongs. "He’s as game as a
pebble and wifi nowgo for the
Norfolk Stakesat Royal Ascot,”
thetrainer«id.

• An inspection is to be held at

10.00 am today to see iftomorrow's
meeting at Beverleycan goahead.A
coarse spokesman said yesterday;

"We haven’t had any nm for 36

Bill Watts also showed us a
useful two-year-old in Han-

"Wo haven’t had any ram for 36
boms, which, has helped a lot, box
any more rain would pot- the

meeting in doubt."

York results
Aiao Rare T Tito Not* Ptowr mn). 10

WMDb khM. 22 lot Mol (ffthj. 50 Jadataw
(894.100Cnta Shadow, Spigot Shaft. 9 ran.

Goings Soft.

Z0 9-1) SCARBOROUGH STAKES (2-y-c: C ft

23.407: 5ft
•

BANDSTAND oil c by TtWcNrw - Moottand

.
Om (Mr* MHaggaa)00 _Et40a(I0-l) 1

ttwxiAa b e by - CariotofAShMcE
00 — -SCauthan(3-l Jtftiif t
NarevM di c by Ahonoare - Baa SfWflOM (JWwtM P Rcfetocon (3-1 Jt Fav) 2

- aiki Rac 7-a. ZaitBa (BaiiO Ttoeead
Hawatotwyn MJMdar. 12Bo^itaBtoa,

TOTE Wbc E8J0. Placac El SO. £200, EimL
DR £8540. CSR 2165m. G WftMg at
NawmarfcaL IV.la 2r> 10.11 aac.

HMEUT09 HANDICAP £&46&-_

CNOSBWm b o by HaMa^SBcy (E Uolal4U PEdctafytWahvf 1
rathorpa Marinar b chy Ba My Cuaal Saa
Horn (PMto) <90 .7—10 Baxtar (0-1) 2
BhnBo b a by wira^Hrenar-Ailaaog (W
Covrel) 7-9-2—1 KDarlay(9-1) S,11 Ftaat Buftfer.

Wgflanla. Rna Racore:
Courting Saaion.SSwr

TOTRjWK E14JXL PlacaK ESSO. £1 JO,
2U90. bF: £5020. CSF: £83.48. J W WaSa at
RManopd. Eh M. 8/4L Ire &74aac. Wt Alton

Atoo Ran 4-1 jt far Iflghty R* (484 6
SBvar Season (5*4 100 Mar. 15-2 O I

Oyaton flSChJ, 16 rang Blddar, 20 HqrHlM 2S
FootthWe^-IOraft.

TATTEMAU.’B YOHXSHW2
900 added p-y<x Ea.772: at)

MW Eeatertiy 34-1 XHta^on 0t

5-2 On Stage, 3 Sweet Mondey,M Prtoce spy. B Ftoe Edge, 8 WorVadoe,10 TopOTbe
North. 12 WhnWlnd, 10 other*. .... - J

FORE: sawetMohIctO;12)won « horn Toaat OTn»Toaai (toem) 8 tan. NewaharMTBf a&a
good to soft Apr il VOradoe t0.1T) 7th baton SV to Master Camion (lac 21 bj 14 rmt
NaSnartet Bf iveap opod Apr 28. On Kaga p-in won 2V tram Ftoulaaa Udjg»a*3to)*«h
VWntor Wtaf (obvb 1&)7Sh bratan flfc 17 m. NaamafMWWiap good to soft Apr SBL.Vifoy—.wr “11 ran.

-
• :

TOTE MAC £3190. Haem: £1.70, ElJO. DR
£2J». CSR £544. j Berry at Coefcartiam. 8h
hd.4Llm4aec.

.
0.10^Ig^WTOAWfnESTAWBS (Group&

HOT TOUCH b c by MototorvRaMy Hot

TOTE Wtc MJ& Plaoea: 21JO. £2.60.BN.

DR £2580. CSR £3532. THcart £247SO. G
.Wragg at NawmathaL Me.U In 4320a.

WMtogriafc bor brc.byWc^Si^Se
1

HtojG SsawbrtogrtmIp Eddtoy(0-4 Mv) Z
SeMtor Aatch o by Brigaclor Gerwd- Harta
(A Rfehafda) 0-10 L Piggott (3-1) 0

_ Atoo Rare Mm Didaamur (Btft), 8

isss^v
TOTE: me £560. Ptoeaa: £220. 21Ja DR
£&(». CSR 215J8. B Hobba toNamtotat V.
2L 2tn 1S_82a.

4A5 fM9 -SEE rr UVF M Y0RKSHRE
HANBCAPChro: flBac EUBtolm)

MHSS(ioo-aupiBV) S

Ludlow
2.15 CAY1MAM HUUH£ (Sdrig
twuScap: £748: 2m).(20 ruonars)

. .

1 p20 HtetocPw«iJto«5-1MJ»Dmr7
4 000 Th* Kntf* &-11-«r_SharTonJamee7
8 WO Shtog 8-11-5

S3s.^
12 000 Bantore9y1ba» JPl*nh
13 000 GoldRoot 0-11*2 flOrtlto
17. 000 KtogeTown 5-11-0 R Hyatt

18 084 MtoaltaaaaBUM •

CMcuimiy 7
10 000 AitM0Oi 0-1O-1S——J LrwetoyA
20 085- Nahans E-10-12 ^ -T*lj
21 030 ladademHM1 CEn«7
23 OOO RHaaiahMad 4-1 0-10 CSnMl
25 3-04 art«cen» 5-100 JHan«an4
28 240 BootBewU® 5-100
27 004 Screened 5-10-7 R Crank
30 040 Lnto VSBetMM—JCrouchar7
31 022 Tacora 5-10-5 lB_J_Roat4
33 030 RaetyFamS-103-—-.« 000 Ct«to-tm0kaf4.lM

U(MB0ity
.

4 Andy Lou. 84! 8cot Banntot, 6 Taoowa. 7
RuatyFem.

41 OpO H JWtoto 010-13 ——MNuttal

7

56 000 WbBdWaHMS P Cared

7-4 JtMae .MtoM. 2 Kany Jack. 6
Graanbarit Park,8 AUhgton Quetoi.

4.15 LUDLOW HUNTER CHASE (ES3&
3m) (20)

1 104 Lammma Pwk 7-12-3—RWocAn
2 1 lu Bparidocd 12-108 J Bryn 4
7 010 aotowfa Jay n 012-1

GMmandrei
0 4C BMyrlunagh 1011-10 II Ounawed^

14 ppfp DMdd 10-11-10 .... -
15^ HardAadBMar (B) 011*10

MiBBiaw7
19 (40 Utohartv 1011-10 M Wtotog 7
20 04-0 Matof 1 0-11-10_~__~_A Sfmrp* 4

MrOran 1011-10 JtoJ Conway 7

Z45 WM1CUFFC CHASE (Hvtfcap:
£1,420: 2m 41) (1^
2 4-01 Ltosabootor 11-11-12 K Mooney
3 IP PtnalMVO.. RLWay
1241 Lucky Cal 011-3—J’ScuOansYb

I 9 024 n»ilin Mwt 011-0—GMcCewi
>13 101 Laui'anitoi 019-10—WPTrcwf7
14 tas Hot Tba*to 11-10-7 UWN

.
IS 021 Charter'sLa* 7-13-6 MHafab

^

04%vk^7-E Baflydora^i,4 PancraD.

16 -000 HuoSna Ciy 010-6 >Wfl«#r
19 203 Shntang01H - — RCrankT9 203 Shatang0101—
20 Op Sues Prefact 101
21 104 AucbaacaM0104

- 22 22n Sbto0*UnaTO-l0O

30 Opp ^StolMM GDaHaa
32 4?4 Ftoamtt 10100
33 Qup Foralflftl#^»10

3 Una Shooter. 4 tea. B Wdop. 6
Shetang.

il5‘ASTON HfMamr HURDLE (Dfw

1 novices; £483: 2m) (10)

4 0*0 tontoe toto7-11-7 —CJonaa
.6 104 Ktogabaw 7-11-7 JHanan4
l9 410 Hanli 011-7——

C

Brown
10 400 TTwD^knat01V7 SMcftoB
11 OD Another SpecMl 011-0—RGmk
1* oa CaElcBaS0tM _^PScu4nor»
IS • Ctarant Chartsma 01 1-0

MrBEcMey
17 00 EatnaatMonay 011-0—AWabbor
18 434 Pto*Ctelca011-O MrOTtow
22 p44 La*4» Etoatoa 3-11-0 _B Morahaad
-24 MaaCanbtoMHV0 £ Waft#

5.15 ASTO WMBLOW MOVlCE HUH>
DUE pv I! novices: £483: 2m) (18)

6 ft RMWTf*
6 1237 Hftkaaiai

B-11-7 «J Franooraa

7 000 Baratog 7-1W) Mr*
10 p Rftb Cotoran 011-0
13 O&Joto Pag 7-11-0 NMaddan
18. Mna 1011N) C Man 4
17 382 Ocntoh Pikieaaa 5-114) IBurta
19 JO |*WyPrtooe 011-0
23 p00 TraMia laMaa 011-0

^ _ •
.

' JWakian?
24 «l pn6n«4-1011 —PBcudamora
28 OOP MMt Iot 4-10-4—G McNMy
Z7 .009 rertniuPifaBa4-104—HBWM
SB- 000 Koekabarra 4-10-4 CUeShanv7
28 puO Lhpae Q0M010-4

•
- aOBrtea

'

Joaai /
30 40 HtoinM01O4
— * MrJC«nbddga4
30 OrebaaMBay4-104

MrPJackaofl7

25 p Thnr 011-0.
27 m DtodnKBeB 4-1011 MPtoTtol
20 104 Thornton 4-1011 SMay
28 Qabran 0104 .KHyaft
33 333 TV tite EaEa 1 1P-4 _JtQrtBrie7
3B WondBrthntoo 4-104 ££m7
38 ; «MBigm»Way4404—HRoaw
M Goldenfa*SLtoris EaUato 6 Pltottfc,

7-nwDiftoiiaL ...
9M BUITEBCTOBS CHASE fptr I

.
novteax ET.401: 2m) (15)

1 d13 WaaobankPM 011-13 ,

—

3 ppp Heady**PM011-fl
-. QChariaa Jana>7

6 Q03 JBbiaa Maitol 9 71-6 J Francome
12 po AMBatonaoBao01013— -
19 30o DoSa Barrel 7-1013J^JIHaara
20 A DorekiBBBn 01013 PEfcaeT
23 OOP RaaDnp0i013 i CBnOfa
25 pS BaMinrSakar01013 —A Brown
28 4pu ffttototowal 7^1013^^PBanpn
Z7 0-S JelfMB-IO-TS—_—WMerits

4

83 Our Qraeia 4-104 —Jlcwjqy*
34 P0 Ttotowa 4-104 —^-ASbar

w« RtouaT Ffetoiy.3Mboaann.»2Scot*
Prkasaa.OBnEnan.

-28 043 .Kany Jack7-10ta SSHbton
28 C^p KtogTllBa iua 7-1013—G MaNtoy

5.45 DUTmCMSS CHASE (Dfv B
1

novtoea: £l^401: 2hi) (14)
* 1g OnatauaBM 011-6 --Jtltoeag
7 122 mitowto 011-8 PBanm

Prince Spy to find

secret of success
By Michael PhillfpB, Raring Correspondent

Whh Sweet Monday, Viiriy Star, and Palace Gold, who was nnxner-

On Stage, Fire Edge and Pimee Spy up to Simirfy Great in last year's

all standing their ground overnight, tSantc Stakes! coold be dangerous at

the Duke ofYork Stakes shouldgive these weights, hm I doubt whether
ns an inkling at York this afternoon las year's Italian St Ledger winner,

ofwhat to expect later in the season Crusader Castle, will be op to

what the sprint championship beating Little Wolfat level weights,
reaches its dimax. True to form the Norwen Holst

Although she could boast only Trophy is as open as ever.—

t

humble victory at Brighton last TiBvdkoard, Sahrxma, Larionov
son, Yiigjy Star was not for and Merely a Secret have an nm
and the best Indeed she would weD enough this season lo suggest

e some holding today ifshe were that a prize like this should be well

the form that enabled her to within their grasp, especially

Although she could boast only Trophy
one humble victory at Brighton last TiBvrig
season, Yaigly Star was not for and Mi
behind the best Indeed she would weO cm
take some holding today ifshe were that a p
in the form that enabled her to within
finish second to Shazpo in die July Larionov whose efforts agamst So
Cnp and second also to Indian King True and Shareef Dancer in the
in the Cork and Orrery Stakes ax

RoyalAscot
Hawera; without the benefit ofa

Esher Cup was probably better than

it looked at the time:

Yet I am content to go along with
previous race Vaigly Star could be who won her first race
found wanting and in this instance I tiie season at Newmarket mufound miotiDgud in thk facnn» j

prefer Prince Spy, who will revd in
the prevailing conditions underfoot.
Prince Spy made a deep impression

on me at Newmarket when he
romped away with a valuable
handicap carrying 9a 4&». Fine

who 6nwW fourth in the
same race, win be meeting him oa
only 3R> »w»n» today »"4
should not be enough to bridge a
five-length gap.

On Stage also impressed me at

Newmarket when bewon the Palace

the at Newmarket orach

more easlily than the verfki ofonly
half a !rPFh might indicate. On a
Kne through the third, Maton,
Salvima has the beating of Travel

goani at these weights.
Deportment, trained like Salvinia

at Newmarket by Bruce Hobbs, is

fended to give GeoffBaxter another
winning ride in the Derwent Sprint.

Twelve months ago Paul KeUeway
came up with the answer to tire

WiDanson Memorial Stakes when
Right Dancer scampered home to

House decisively. Oa that land quite a coup. This time Louis
twinrinp he Nad all the
allowances; This time he most give
Prince Spy weight, to make matters
worse his trainer. Bill 0*Gannan,
forgot to declare him to ran wearing
blinkers. That mean; tint he wiD be
without them for the first time in his

MftiTlai is expected to follow in her

footsteps, although with Nellie Biy
in opposition her path to victory

will be for from easy.

queer. However, (^Gorman did say
yesterday that his oversight shonlrtyesterday that his oversight should
ny affect big performance and that

High hopes for

Rocamadour
he only put blinkers on On Stage in

the first place because of his
aversion to starting stalls, which
seems to have been cured.

Sweet Monday, a mudlark just

Ice his she. Sweet Revenge, and histike his tire. Sweet Revenge, and his

grandsbe, mpenawiwn has
a triumphant comeback tins spring

after two seasons in the wilderness.

He was runner up to Jester m this

same race 12 months ago and a
{dace may be the most rfa** his

connections can hope fornow.

John Dunlop, the Arundel
trainer, has booked Tony Murray to

ride Waasl, who disappointed when
well-supported for the 2000 guineas
at Newmarket, - fir the Irish

equivalent at the Currngh on
Saturday. Another English rider is

Bill O’Gonnan’s Boom Town
Charlie (Tony Ives), who
Newbury's Stakes for the

Little Wolf; thud to Aidross and success of Border Signal yesterday
Capstan in the Yorkshire Cup a year by taking the first mvitioh of the1

ago, beaten only a length on that Goring Stakes, mid- “Roca-
oceasion, looks poised to win the m^jour will run either in the Clive
coverted trophy this time for Lord Graham Memorial at Goodwood
Porchester his enthusiastic owner
arid breeder. A good run in the John
Porter Slakes at Newbury where he
finished in front of both his stable

companion. Broken Rail, and

To picture Little Wolf at his best

one only has to look at his run in

last season's Jockey Chib Cop at

Newmarket where he gave the likes

of Htidniy, Ore, The Neurologist

and Karadar a hiding, in that sort of
form little Wolfwill bea tough nut
to crad: this afternoon.

Mubarak ofKuwait, who ran wdl
up to a paint in the Jockey Cup
Stakes at Newmarket last month.

Ako RtoK'NXMO t tow AtoftfMtn

(3th). 8 Journey Home, 8 For Year Eyn
77-2 KateMtf Wondsr. 12 ft* Made;
DragoplM (481 20 Stophtoota. 11 ran.

GORDO SEUJMQ STAKES (M;

MONCLARETROPHY ch c by Sentord Lad

-

Blue War&ier (Moncton Ud} 4-09
B Rouse (2-1)

Rfl Brigade. LJoneenM)

Brighton
Going: eoR

BOLD AND WOOLLY br e by Katon* 8 -
Tertotenon (8 Wong)07_P Young 1

OryxMtaor MWlghemfiS-jf 2
T«*» DRamegeflS-Q 3

TOTE Wbe sm Ptocer ELBOl E7-40,

E3J0. DR £87-60 C8R £15928. Tricast

1MS(1A8) Dl1HM STAKESPiMX £1,866:

The Marie (RBtohop A Sant
GRj

Tore Wbe £1750. Ptoses: £270. £lXa
£im DR £8.70. CSR £2331. R Smyfti to

^Mom. a, hd. Peendey (501) 4tt 8 ran.

2.15 (£21) MARINA STAKES (0y« £2362:
1V»

TOM OKXER, b cby Ten Rode - 6m
Court(StudcroMi Lkt00W Oeraon (4-11)00W Carton (4-1f) 1

LedyQecwd. .1 Reid Q0i) 2
PototTKyaM, PHtorttouiaM) 3
TOTE: Wit £130 Placet: £130. £130.

£23a OR £250. CSR £437. L Cumarl to
Naawrtat IB. V- Arrowood Junction (201)
4to. 14 ran. Nftraptottona.

046P42)MAOQRAHANDICAP £2308: 1y»
JAMJS, ragby Ragtooae-Janmy 0CUM
004. Rousa£-lto7 1

VMd. R SlS (101) 2
CUn, AMcGtona(7-g) 3

PLACEPOT:£8J0.

8 Itp
10 221 TOM

17 ^
21 0(2 ftetoi

011-8 _J4rQ MaunckeS
1 011-0 J Francome
ease7-1013 Moonay
01013 RRows
n 7-1018 AWebber

30 fpto unto Oaala 7-1013 ^wanWBton 7
32 OOO » PreeMentWear01018 ^IBuriea
47 M StoarPtoat7-1013—Stare Knight
48 000 Bucti BRaa01013 R Hyatt
53 pft TttoalRefc 01018 -PL»dfco«7
54 4ua Triple 9«ato01013 G Davie*
80 Opo ReeyOhn0107 J* J Cambridge 4
7-4 Barrage Caaba, 5-2 Tom Squire, 7-3

PMnonn, 6 Easier Vtoton. .

13 0p0 CtaWaraConaga 011-1O.W Bryan

7

14 p3p DtaUd 1011-10 1 - 2.15 Scot Banned. ZA5
Golden KnoB. 3-45 KaRY Jack 4.16 SoaridortL
4A5 Bagtoy Btomay. Gi6 RiAaT RraEy. 046
Tom Squint.

ctogStofl)
Shot 3.15

.4.16 Soeridcrt.

Uttoxeter
25 OOO IMNefc1011-1O^~8Breofcaftaw7
26 00 Reaente 1011-10 B Price7
27 SeveraMM011-1O -
28 QMS Spring Moral 1-T1-10
20&h-c TtoigbtTWef 1011-ID—N»do«7
31 200 VUegeTfttof 1011-10—Mftton?
32 8u0 WaltotiaCapaa 1011-10

DOUBTRfl.
33 Witodantoee 0114 .Mrs Bowen

7

6.0 TOWN MEADOWS CHASE (Norics
handoMK £1356: 2m 41) (14 runners)

3 131 Tinja trial Ml Bljn lEtoTiluW
4 0» Cootoo ifif011-7 —88mah Ecdas
5 &1 Purees Pitaa 011-7 ~JIABramHi
0 014 Lojftpoginan 7-11-3 P Murphy4
9 323 Rasy's Bong 01 1*0 C Grant
10 200 SanSm&01013 »_PSatoHrcra
12 SOp RorelCianlBm 01011 _FlHy«
13 421 nSttS*—

7^0 BLTTHBUHY HURDLE (D(v I

novices: £880: 2m 11) (19)

5 p12 Cotta PM 01 1-6 R Hyatt

0 3T4 Ever009m 011-5 RCranK
8 221 McotoMtoi 7-114 ^_>P Scudamore
12 0 Antoa Ifirao 01012 —GW Grey4
15 Bdgatoer Victor 01012 -E Mrenyra
18 00/0 Ere&a Lad 7-1012 KJonas7
20 Op KBoeeera Base 01012 -
21 O0p KWey KR01012 -
22 pOp- Monkey totond 01012 -JFPavtot
23 ^0 Smtt’e Man 0101 2 MBaatard
3< 0 Tockto NM01012
26 OOu Ptodnge 4-109 — -.J A Hants

29 331 Pearty Stena 4-109 .C Brown
30 pOO Alnere 4-102
32 Crooner Queen 4-i0-2

—

-

35, 0 RKtoWnVaiay010g -M&annan
38 00 Le Bird 4-10-2 ——— P^y
38 VtaOpphtum4-102—~_J rtotoi

® 000 WannStAto 4-1041 DOUBTFUL

7-4 Monttotoft, 11-4 Paafty Stops. 6 Dona

Pto, 0 Evar-efrSura.

445 KJTTEHCROSS CHASE (Kv D
novfcecn,401:2ra)(1®

13 OpS Batfav Barney 8-1013 -SJOTM*
18 SO Ctayatopoa 01013 J«P8oudanwre
22. 020 ftreat Lodge &-1 01 3 —-P Barton
24- 0op Qenefal Paari 01M3 -
31 itep Match btorngtonMot01013

BPo«al7
M poo PtotowOrAMtoS 7-1013 SMay
38 433 Retoe Tbe86401018 IBlOttm
39 BO Rateator01013.
42 Ofo Ragged Lad 7-1013
45 bpO SStar leaf01013
48 $p Tangle TTflflM 010j«

MtaJBarraw7
52 OOu Tho8wwayar01018—Dc»re*fy7
SS -top TV star01013 j Bwfa
Sim- Wtetoynan 01013 CJonas
58 300 WneYaflt01013 AWebb
11-4 Ralca The Bid. 7-2 Bagtoy Etanwy. 02

Fbrast lodge.6 RaRaator.

16 no Atom Lbaae 7-106 -
19 (too FW Bridge B-106 —SJobar
20 ffip S8etortw0106 R MIman 4
24 ISO Mount08nr0104 -C Brown
28 t13 Some JWca 7-102

.

-
28 MM Stand Baik0100 EMdntyra
< 3 FMto Pam, 02 Ptoffaa Prtnca, 5 TTaW*
Special, 6Sam Smith

8.0 ICWCHURCH HURDLE (Handicap:

£1 ,405: 3m) (20)

3 121 Brawt Lan 11-1 1*8 Beep— -

4 113 9«»urd**.K-«S.1V7RkM4
0 321 arena CoM Bread 01 1-2 -CQram

BOXING

Graham
By Srikomar Sen

Boring Correspondent

H«ti Graham, tire British and
Commonwealth fight-middleweight
champkm, has reedwti an offer d
£160,000 to box WBbed Benitez, of
Puerto Rico, the former world fight-

mMdkwdcht dtaaptea. In Durban
is August. The offer was made by
Rod Borman, a Durban premotor,
rtirmflh Alike Barrett, who b
Graham’s agent for overseas hoots.

It is an offer that the blade Sheffield

boxer will find difficult to rtftase - H
b believed to be roughly eight times

his total earning since he turned
Brofcssioa&l fire yean ago.
“Herons thrHledwfththe idea. It

will be his toughest fight That is

why when Butman rang me I asked
far a quarter of a intlltmi dollars.

And Burma* said *No problem’,”
Mr Barrett sail yesterday. The bout
wiD be beamed fire to United States.

“Money is the name of tiie game
for professionals and thto is an offer

Graham can hanfly refuse. After all,

he is highly rated in tire world, and
he is on the way up," Mr Barrett

said. The London promoter saw no
moral 40 »i«u for the talented

British boxer. “It’s all very well for

rich people to have high principles

about Sooth Africa. And apart from
anything else this is a chance for

Graham: “thrilled*

hto to gain recognition and become
a name in tire United States."

But tire World Boxing Coaacfl to

whom the British Boxing Board of

Control are affiliated, are totally

opposed ts sporting contact* with

Sooth Africa and if the statements of

Jos£ Suleiman, the president of tire

WBC, xre anything to go by, k conhl

rum Graham’s chances of boxing for

the world tide, and making even

bigger money.
Bobby Naidoo, who read to ran

Graham's affairs before tire boxer
moved to Mr Barrett, said yesterday
ttorf be T»ad had timBar offers from
Mr Borman, bat had tnrned them
down.

Bwiftw, who won three world
tides at three different wefehts, was
one of tire finest boxers ofthe last

decade, but as hb defeat by Thomas
Hearns showed. Ire is not the same
force *ht hrayiffd out Britain’s

Manzice Hope. Graham has a better
*»n outside ebanre of beating tire

Puerto Rican, just as Kirkland
T^ing surprised everyone by
ontpointing the tmoa formidable
Roberto Durnn-

The Epsom trainer Arthur
has struck form and. after sad
his second winner m as many da
at Brighton yesterday, now has
hopes that his stable star !

dour can soon be winning again.

The four-year-old performed
without winning in top com,. ,
la«a year and was runner-up to

Ivano on his seasonal debut a
Sacdown last month.

Pitt, after seeing M'
Trophy follow up the Folkeston

Hagler bout postponed
Providence, Rhode IsLand (Rent-

ier) - A knee injury has forced

[Marvin Hagler, the undisputed
world middleweight champion, toworld middleweight champion, to

'postpone bis scheduled title defence
against fellow-American Wflford
Scypion here on Friday.

However, the promoter. Bob
Arum, said that the injury was not
serious and the bout would probably

Goring Selling Slakes, said: ‘'Roca-

madour will run either in the Clive

Graham Memorial at Goodwood 1

next Tuesday or a group two race at
Badwi Baden over one and a quarter
tth'Iwc on May 29. “I want to win a
good race with him because 1 would
like to promote him as a stallion,

pethaps in South Africa. He’s by for

the best son of Royal Matrix who
stands at the National Stud in

Ireland.”

Brian Rouse who rode Monriare
Trophy two lenghs dear of Full

Brigade, had earlier initiated a
double -when the accomplished
hurdler Janos pined his second
victory from three starts on the Flat

this season in the Madeira
Handicap

serious and the boot would probably
be rescheduled for May 26 or May
27.
HngW mflrrfd an inflamed

tendon of his left knee, which
restricts his movement, after a
training run in combat boots on a
Cape Cod beach, last week. He is the

only boxer bolding a world title

recognised by both the World

he bad received a telegram from the

WBA sanuoning a 12-round bout
although the fighters had agreed to

IS rounds.
Pat PetroneQi, Hagler** trainer,

still iweitoed that the championship
take place over 15 rounds.

He signed for 15 rounds, and the
WBA approved it so we're legally

bound to fight IS rounds and thafs
the way it’s going to be. It’s muter
contract," he said.

From January 1, 1983, The rival

organisation WBC had derided to

Boxing Association (WBA) and the

World BogdngCounofi(WBC).
When the match does take place,

there may still be some dispute over
its length. Arum said yesterday that

rounds 10 12 because they wanted to
“avoid deaths in the ring through
negligence”.

TheWBC has said that ifthe bout
does take place offer 15 round, it

would continue to recognize Hagfer

as champion if he won, but would
bedare the crown vacant ifScypion
won.

Italians loosen £ European grip
Varna, Bulgaria (Reuter)- Italy continued to shake Eastern Europe's

domination of the European amateur championships by increasing their

semi-finalists to four yesterday.
lire European super-heavyweight champion, Francesco Damiani, end
re light-flyweight, Salvatore Todisco, reached the semi-finals inthe light-flyweight, Salvatore Todisco, reached the semi-finals m

contrasting style. They joined Antonio Menfredi, a heavyweight, .apd
Tjitibtip Bruno, a welterweight,who readied the semi-finals on Tuesday.
Damiani had a surprisingly easy 5-0 win over Hungary’s Olympic bronza

medal winner, Istvan LcvaL He now faces Peter Stoimenov (Bulgaria), a
world championship bronze medal winner, who beat Thomas Classen
(West Germany) 5-0.

TOTE VWrc £2.70. PtotoK £131 £4.10.

£530. Dp. £6630. C8R £81X1. A ft R
EpaooL21hd.Alm(l(13-8te048i11 ran.

EQUESTRIANISM

0MQHTON SPWNO HANDICAP (0

1

59:80
Boysie picks the best

time to come right

£1 ,14834. B Hanfaury to Nrerortto. 51 31 H*>

tfo Hip02 fiv. Lotoig Do! (201) 40118. ran.

4.16 (4.19) ALORMOTON HANDICAP {£1,758:

71)

KOHYPHEOS b g bf He Lovre I*- Sly
Song (CPapaiomou) 4-011

. RMcGWn p-11 1
Bond Onto GDic«e$Mj 2
Th Boy J Matthias (7-2 tav) 3

TOTE: Wire £1830. Placac £3.10, £130.
£1.10. Oft £35.40. CSF: £5234. Tricast

£161.18. P Mtctwl to Epsom. Rawtnaon
End (11 -2) 4th. 18 ran.

445 (447) OORMG STAKES 8*0 £880:

im)

TOTE Me £130: Harare £130. £230.1
w at OR 10JO. CSF: £738. D Chapman to I

Yortt. 2J, 2V- Sound And Happy (8-1) 4m.9 ran. |

28 103 OtrarHawty 0100 -
29 Opp Wooitoucfc AgatolM0O

Mr A Sharpe 4
30 030 Cartwri^tt 14-100 -

2 Tania's Lari, 3 Tamrihu. 02 Moray FW
Jam,6 Gtvus Justica.

By Jenny MacArthur

The, first- mmor international penultimate fence, a treble. The six

jumping class at the Royal Windsor Libyan riders invited to compete
Horse Show yesterday was won by here did not fore well and appeared
Lionel Dunning on Mrs J Elliot's outclassed, but their horses have
Boysie. an 8-year-old bought from had to do a lot oftravelling and they
Paul Schnckemdhle, the reigning may wefl improve, given-time to

European champion, last Sept- settle.

ember. Michael Whitaker was Jean Germany and Caroline

second in- the Modem Alarms Bradley had two each of tiie right

International Stakes on is own and S dears. Miss Germany was tire first

Mahmoud's Amanda and Jeff .to go in the timed six-fencejump off

McVean of Australia, on L R on Crown Colour Cue Punts
Connefi’s Award, was third. Mandingo. but went out of the

Overnight rain had given the running when Mandingo dipped
organizers of the show some cause and feu malting a tight torn,

for wony but Dunning, when asked Mir-wi Whitaker on Amanda
about the going, replied; “Nearly v/cnt n(Hrtf and turned on a sixpence
perfect - he was grinning from ear at th„ oua spot where MandingD
to ear after Boysie’s first inter- fen. Ho set the time to beat with a
national win ofthe season. dear round in 41.38 seconds. Miss

Boysie, who Dunning rays, » Bradley had eight faults on Trimoco
teteyed to be by Count Albany" - RuMjer Ball, but a dear round on
the ore of Dunning’s gram partner, Trimoco Manuel put her into fourth
jungfe Bunny - has only come plact Her time of 44.66 seconds
ngfar in the last 10 days. When ^ 029 of a second behind Jeff
Dunning went to Shodremehle to McVean on Award. Dunning, the
try the horse last summer the fest k> go on Boysie, completed a
German rider aid he thought feojtfegs round in 40.20 seconds lo
Boysie was a mce horse but it would claim the first prize.
IffIre a year to make him. He was ..... . .

previously ridden by a German bdy The Novira Hunters opened the

in her mid-60s. when Boysie started stowing dasses ytsterday morning,

refusing, he went to Kareten Hock They
for a short time, who won £2,000 in Sreward and Dick Saunders, who
four weeks on him. rode Gritiar to victory in the 1982

SchockemOhle bought Boysie to Grand National!

sell on, but when his top horseou> uu, ~ -- nrrrrti n »- » - -- ~
Deistar, was involved in a road aUES

A

iW«ifei)DhJi3ft^TSSSu
accident on the way back firom the mcvmb p in 4ay. ton^toji

Paris show last year, he derided to CtemptoMtop t
rraiwyn img 1.

brid oa to him. Bat Drister made a S£SS}
(

s iSSSFX* w15S.t5S?3?
good recovery, and Boysie s sale 8rnoM(>i iona-&qBhi 4tatAs: Roacraa

T

boat
went ahead.

Surprisingly, yesterday's class (V
produced only eight dear rounds Scnoars Bifi

out of 56 starters. Two of tire

pnfolem fences were a large parallel ^^pTfiSTSaucitoto^ gl
in the miiiito of the arena and the

IN BRIEF SPORTING SALE

NoBoniek Wisdens
7 Sflp Cov*rt Otorion 011-2 —~MQl0tl4
8 000 Trip RMT011-1 SStfBiEodM

11 14X1 nrarara 01010, P MunXiyA
13 009 Karld Boy 01D-8 JHDavtos4
14 KE Pto*r»Cre»0107 PB»ry
15 012 Rotoa Of Bran 0106

MrJCamHdgM

IS S
90 040 fraWT Run 5-102 K Jooea7
22 QpO Clfrrto 7-101 ... ..^PTutk
23 Op-p OtUUtoHM .I . . . Brito
24 mendOam 01M --JIFOratos

E30 CHARLES LEWIS CHASE (Kan*
cap: 21587: 2m 11) (16)

2 in raum *48012-5—awauf
4 344 TaSS toblura 0T1-1Q—-HOwtea
5 440 Cash la Itoiri 7-11-8 -J* PHutfraa

for Poland make £3,000
Juventus have refused to release

Zibgoiew Boniek for Poland's
crucial European Championship
match against tiie Soviet Union on
Sunday May 22. three days before
the EuropeanCnp final in which the

8 340 OrraraTig 1011-7 f3m*h&ctea
6 204 Caft^s Coorttot 1011-1 --HCraf*

10 t» 0088* Itoe 0W-12—Id Brannon

11 233 StraWriCrah W4M1 .

-

12 utVO MranBY.8torCB,01
SAShirpi4

13 8ru Doubto CroralnQW 1Q'104
AWBbtl

14 033 Bmarior 1SMM.- C&rt
16 flu Bracy Boon 0100 --Ftiric
17 3M {.awftrr 7-104-

19 OM Brand LfleyW 7-100—-
20 aa Intuiricttori 0100 ----R F Dmtoi

23 p40 Anthony Of PBtia 12-10-0_ -

11-4 Bpfcfcni Utob. 4 SkalgMn OtolL 5

KeaaonTTtailMWtofih.

25 090 Entarprin Emrtow 0100 .TWafl 4

25 012 Ctaynwi 0100 Strongs 4’

Turin dub play Hamburg in Athens.
Juvemus expect to be at foil strength

4L L-ffr . Ml _

27 000 uanyACMaM0l0O--~-. -

28 pOO Ibtaran 010-0 JNaton

29 M4 Royal Nartttofl (5) 7-100
II BrUBeums

7-2 Brava Len, 02 Qsarya Gold Rodod. 6
saffmriaftlri Kira. 11-2 Pirn Gross.

8.30 BUTHBURY HURDLE (Hv It

£680: 2m If) (20)

1 113 JotoonOto 011-12 _B ttoHian

2 091 CatoradIn7-11-5 J4Chtotoa4
5 304 Ifcwhaanari 011-3—BMorahMd
8 03-0 BoenntoCti«fapk>n01012 . -

11 Sf SSSStSniit* j* Beudwrera'

12 M» (teA Touch 01012- -
.

13 pp <BndamiM4«*dy 01012— -

14 HWtoraOw 7-1012

7.0 FREDDY DOWN CHASE (Hand-

cap: 21545: 3m 2f) (18)

3 R0 awn Jutoira ti-tl-7 _ .

• SBsririBxtoe
4 OpO FolarBprera 011-8— 1'lirVtWi

5 ST m.«raranwM(8-}

7 Ur&yr 1W1-0 JlCmk
8 023 FnMa Qnoa 011-0 .MrW BenNon
B 011 Ttooto'sLari 011-0 -
10 000 Y*U 10-1013 GMeOorai
13 «3 Moray FarJM 101011
14 4frTtaVta*r(Blia-TM__pGnrt
16 42p ftnoy r—ow0107 MBrwran
17 003 HrL*t0106
19 213 Taortw 10106 _TV«4
21 tea Rad Ftifciar0«K —FSatoanara

14 Hrato»a«7-I0«
jc _?4

15 p44 LtoDtSEsWN 01012 -DOUSm
16 400 Lora H«ktor01012 __JA Hants

20 OD SDDM0 01012 MO'Kalonrt
24 TaftniTBr01012—

-

28 024 Thw lynna Hun 01012 —N Penffa

28 001 WjgiFqppa0108 N Braeran

St Ou eSSSEfofiitf
32 000 -fetea 4-102 ^>M Bostoy 7
38- 00 Saraao’tDdWt^lM
38 40 Tw«y4-10« caw
«Joulouvfc,4 Cashed h, 8 Wfih PnpP«.

»

Lawto Estataa.

fop ttawtcfc Putolna 10106

.

«4 FnpwDaaHB 1010-0

.

'UTTOXEnSt BBSmON^ M
aractoL 830 Ktogwra 70 TwrataL 720
KratoWi. 80 StoPorritotoa Knot 830

as Brio, their centre-half, will have
recovered from a groin strain within
a few days.

• CharIron Athletic’s chief coach,
Eddie May, has signed a new two-
year contract and has now been
appointed assistant manager

9 Everton have given free transfers
to Billy Wright, ihdr 25-year-old
former captain, and Alan Ainscow,
the 29-year-old midfield player, who
cost them £250,000 when he
from Birmingham in 1981.

9 Chesterfield's Steve Kendal
escaped with a one-match suspen-
sion when he appeared before an FA
Commission in Birmingham yester-
day for exceeding 41 disciplinary
points. He wiS miw the home
march ^gainst Mflhwall on Saturday
— his third suspension this season —
and has already been banned for the
first game of next season as
punishment for being sent off at
Wrexham onMayZ
ICE HOCKEY: Dundee Rockets
have been drawn against the Danish
champions, Rodovre ofBronahej, in-
tire first round of next season's

.

European Cup

A run of Wlsden Crckct&s

•

Almanacks from 1879 to 1982
realized the cop price of £3,000
(estimate £2,500^3,500) at a sale of
cricketana mid sporting items held
by Phillips in London yesterday,
Mareas Williams writes.
Demand for the early years of the
almanack, which was first published
m 1864. remined strong, with £520
£540 paid respectively for the- 1865
and 1867 editions (est £200-£30Q
Among tire pictures a mounted,

photograph of fire 1868 Australian

i
Aborigine team-ihe often forgotten
forerunners of all touring frawic to
Eiuland-sohl for £200 (est £100-
£1S0). and a set of lithographs by
John Corbett Anderson of four
LiUywhites. William, Frederfck,

- James and John, fetched £400 (est
£2004300).
A late nineteenth century Emu-

lated bronze plaster cast figure ofW.
G- Grace batting readied the upper
estimate of£300 and a Parian ware
figure ofa youngcridceterholdfoga
bat brought £360 (est £150-£250).
Of the other room, a set of 10

framed prints of Crombie’s **1116

Rules of Gotr went for fwn rest
£150-£250-; Fifty Years of Lam
Tennis In the United States.
published in 1931,reained£l20fcst
-£J0-£20); and a boxing belt with
decorated silver plaque and jHTt
ovals fetriud-£380 (est£20&£300).
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Britain’s best prospect ends her low profile da]

The secret marathon

runner blows her

cover and takes off
- .As British athletics ponders the

disturbing probability of her leading

Contender at the women's first world
marathon championship having a mQe left

to run by the time the winner finishes,

pairing in reserve is a girl whose most
notable sports achievements until last

month were down the wing of a hockey

field.

; Sarah Rowell, aged 20, is now a former

hockey player. She convinced herself last

month that she should retire from the

game when she became the best woman
marathon prospect Britain has yet

produtxd.

1 It was not a decision taken lightly. She
was an East of England under-22 attacker

and a member offoe 1981 national under-

18 squad She won a place at Chelsea
College of P.EL Eastbourne, primarily on
the strength of her hockey. But matches
every weekend have been getting in the
way of running, and the sixth fastest

British woman of all rime now wants
nothing to obstruct her path to inter-

national recongnirion.

Most Dartford Harriers had never set

eyes on her, few had ever encountered her

name and when she made her first

appearance at dub headquarters two days

after London, she was late, because she

had no idea where Dartford was and got

unerlv lost She possessed neither dub
vest nor that trademark of all ambitious

marathon runners, the stopwatch strapped

to her wrist

While Joyce Smith* aged 45, Glynis

Penny, 32, and Kathryn Burns, 25, will

wear Britain’s colours in Helsinki in

August their probable successor is

introducing herself to training advice, diet

and sdcctive race programmes in an
attempt to close the widening gap between

British and world standards.

Rowell: girl who can go a long way

Neither Mrs Smith nor Mrs Penny, both
mothers, can be expected to finish around
the 2hr 25min mark which will be
necessary for Olympic, European or world
championship victories. Much depends on
fresh young blood, and marathon runners
do not come much fresher or ybunger than
Miss RowelL

Her age alone would have been reason
enough to predict an outstanding future

after her improvement of 15 minutes on
her best in the London Marathon. The feet

that she became a Women's AAA bronze
medal winner after an athletics career of
only eight races, had received no qualified

coaching and had never been heard of by
most, if not all 12. members of the

national squad, suggests that her time of
2hr 39min 1 Isec will not be her best for

long.

Apart from two other marathons, in

which she took almost three hours, and
various insignificant road and cross
country races. Miss Rowell has kept the
kind ofhidden profile that is normally the
style of Kenyans and Ethiopians. It was as
much ofa surprise to Dartford Harriers as
it was to women's distance running in
general to learn that the girl who had
become a member by telephone seven
months earlier was how fester than all but
Smith, Gould, Binns. Penny and Horo-
vitz, among British women.

She has been asked to represent her
country before winning colours for her
county, although she may decline the
British Amateur Athletic 'Board's invi-

tation to compete in the women’s
marathon at the European Cap in Loredo,
Spain, on June 19. Miss Rowell is hoping
that her event win be included in the
World Student Games in Edmonton this

summer and would prefer to race than.
She is pacing heraelf for impact on the

Olympic Games next year; by then she
may be ready: “I have underestimated the
value of racing - I must get more racing
experience and do more speedwork. If I

can run that time on a year’s serious

training, most ctf it hit and wi««, then with
a coach, I may prove I am the girl of the
future".

Cliff Temple, who advises Mike
Grattan, the London Marathon winner,
has agreed to refine her 95 miles a week
training schedule. “What tna1c<*t Sarah so
remarkable," Temple says, “is that she
was right here under our noses and we
didn't know about her”.

Temple may not have known her, but
she knew of him through his work as an
athletic author “Because I was so new I

read everything I could. Every tune a

marathon book came out I read it -
anything that was going because I had no
idea what 1 was supposed to be doing".

Temple, her coach since May 1 has
begun to delete the errors in her routine: “I
was horrified to hear how much training

she was doing so close to the London
Marathon - 85 miles the week before. She
won't do that again. What she will be
doing, though, is more interval training"

The average age of the national squad, i

which Miss Rowell joined for training for
the first time last weekend, is 33. The
world's fastest marathons are bring
recorded by women who are considerably
younger. Joan Benoit (United States),

Allison Roe (New Zealand) and Grete
Waitz (Norway) are all in their twenties

with the American, most impressive of
them all, the youngest ofthe three at 25.

“A year ago the'only marathon runners
I had ever heard of were Joyce Smith,
Allison Row and Grete Waitz”, Miss
Rowell recalls. “What I notice most now is

that the age is coming down".
She remembers vividly her first step

from obscurity: her lonely wait in the
women's rest tent before the start at

London. “I got there early and rt was
empty. I was sitting on the table and the

next person to walk in was Grete Waitz. I

remember foiniring ‘this is going op in the
world - just me and this legendary figure'.

It would be nice if one day the roles were™r
David Powell

GOLF CYCLING

Distance and course suit Scot
By John Hennessy.

GolfCorrespondent

• The British professional golf

season is launched today from a
rtiultiple springboard provided by
l&ur excising toornaments at
various points to the south. From
those events four winners emerged
in the most laudable of circum-
stances, and all four - Mark James.
Sandy Lyle, Bernhard i-anyr and
Nick Faldo - are in the field far the
Martini International at WUmslow
from today until Sunday.
James got down in three from

what seemed an impossible postion
well over rite last green to win in
Tunisia, with the two Gordon
Brands providing a fascinating sub-
plot in hot pursuit. Then Lyle
deprived Ballesteros of his Madrid
tide with a superb final round of70
in appalling conditions, with, again,

the Yorkshire Gordon Brand
(“Brand X”) maintaining his
fairytale comeback in second place;

Next. Langer achieved two
successive eagles in the doting holes
of the Italian Open to get into the

play-off and see off Ballesteros and
Brown in the sudden-death- Finally,

Faldo, summoned hotfoot from the
United States to Paris to take the
place of the ailing Norman,
performed similar heroics to rattle

home an eagle putt at the 18th,

followed by three successive birdies

in the play-off.

This is the stuffofwhich sporting
Ie®mds are made and, with so many
buoyant spirits around and a Ryder
Cup place to provide an added spur.

years ago. He is in the position of a
fancied racehorse who has won over I

the distance and the course.
I

Mystery
Tour

WQmslow has taken a pounding
from the weather (but which course

has not?) and players were allowed

to use preferred lies in yesterday’s

pro-am. There was little rain,

however, and with another cut of
the fairways it was hoped that

normal conditions would obtain

of Italy

today. It is not a long-hitters’ course,

since the par is only 70, with two persince the par is only /u, wun two par
fives, both before the turn.

Gallacher. two claims

there should be no reason why the
excitement should not continue.

Not only will the Brands continue to

cany a special interest, and perhaps
a special talent, for all their

disparate backgrounds and experi-

ences, but a determined little Scot is

also likely to put his oar in the

turbulent waters.

He is Bernard GsHacher. who has
two claims to attention. Not only
did he win the Martini last year, at

Lmdridfc, but he also won the
Greater Manchester Open at

WUmslow when it was last held, two

Gallacher, a man of finesse rather

than force, was able to bring in a

;

final card two years ago at 16 under
par for the tournament.

A Ryder Cup price beckons for

the first 12 in the money list at the
appropriate time. At the moment
T anger, with £12^13, leads margi-
nally from James; £12,060, followed
fay “Brand X" with £10,636,
Ballesteros with £10,509, Lyle with
£10.029, Faldo with £8,624 from
only one outing. On a rough
projection, £30,000 seems the
minimum requirement. Ballesteros

win not be playing this week.

From John WQcocksoo,
|

Brescia
There is no dear favourite for the

sixty-sixth Tour of Italy which
begins today when 162 riders tackle,

an individual time-trial of' eight

kilometres through the medieval
streets ofBrescia. ButTommy Prim,
of Sweden, has found the form
which has twice seen him finish as

Britain’s deputy
Elsie Brown, of Llandudno

(Meesdu) Golf Chib, will be deputy
captain ofthe Great Britain team for

the women's Commonwealth tour-

nament and al$j> the Great ’Britain

and Ireland tide for the Vaghano
Trophy.

MODERN PENTATHLON

runner-up.
Giuseppe Saronni. the world

champion, is eager to win his

national tour fora second time. Also

looking far a second victory in this

4,000 kilometre race is the 1981
winner,

.
Giovanni Battaglia, who

showed last week in the Tour de
Romandie that he is .returning to

top form.
is a climber, buz his

ability will be crucial on only three

of the 22 stages: stage six, next

Wednesday, which finishes in

Campitello Matese, 4,685 feet up in

the southern Apennines: stage 17,

on May 30, another mountaintop
finish at the Code Star Fenno; and.

two days from the finish, in Udine,
when five passes in the Dolomites
have to be crossed in the 169

kilometres ofstage 20.
Also hoping to exploit the more

hilly terrain are Marino Lejaneta,

who ran Bernard H inault dose in

the recent Tour of Spain, his

Spanish • rival, Alberto Fernandez,

who was third in Spain: and the
perennial Belgian, Lncien Van

Sex story could affect morale
Impe, the winner of the King of the I

Mountains title in the 1982 Tour of
Italy. Hinault has decided not to

compete this year.

Another near-veteran hoping for.

a first success is Francesco Moser.
He should play a significant part in

the first two weeks when two
individuals and one team time-trial

give him. the chance to win the race
leadership.

Graham Jones, the French-based
Mancunian, rides the Italian Tour
for the first time, but be is short of
competitive mOes after breaking a
finger last week. His role wifi be to

support the main French hope,
Jean-Reug Bemaudeau
Another English speaker, Michael

Wilson, a hardy Tasmanian, rides
for the second time. He won a stage
in last year’s Tour and he found
form in the Tour ofSpain last week.
He won the final stage on Sunday
after a spectacular breakaway - in

Madrid-

Under the strain of a recent

controversial press interview given

by one of them, the women's senior

team left for France yesterday for

their first contest of the season, at

Beauvais.
Sarah Parker, Katherine Tayier

and Teresa Purton, are there from
last year’s world championship
team and Victoria Sowerby makes
up the four. Missing from the team
is Wendy Norman, the world
champion, who has been in Texas
all winter studying sport She wifi

return to Britain shortly.

Since Miss Parker took the world
silver last year and Miss Taylor the
bronze ana mi injury reused the
highfy-talented Miss Purton Co a
limp, the competition to stay in the
yearn is going to be intense.

What is adding to the tension is

that Miss Tayier agreed to an
interview with a Sunday newspaper
which thought the sexual behaviour
of top sports people before
competition worthy ofexamination.

Harsh words have been ex-
changed and fears raised over the
morale ofthe British women's team.
The modern Pentathlon Associ-

ation's general and finance com-
mittee heard Miss Taylor's tide of
the story on Tuesday night and
decided to close ranks for the rake of
unity. Her mother, Eileen, who is

women's team manager, was present
and has taken the team to Beauvais.
With this year’s world champion-

ship at Gothenburg nearly four
months away, from just now is not
of paramount impotence, but the

performance of Victoria Sowerby in

such company will be watched
closely.

YACHTING: Richard Broadhead,
tailing the 52-ft Perseverance of
Medina, foe only British entry left

in the single-handed round-the-

world race, sponsored by BOC, was
still more foan 260-miles from the

Newport finishing line yesterday

after battling against tight head-

winds during the previous 24 hours,

he is not now expected to arrive

until tomorrow. Baity PlcktbaH

writes. , .

Broadhead, who rescued
^
the

French sailor Jacques de Roux from
his ginicing yacht in foe southern

ocean during the third stage between

Sydney and Rio de Janeiro, is

currently in third place overall

RUGBY LEAGUE HOCKEY TODAY’S FIXTURES

Hull team
unchanged

The final pay-off
CRICKET

By Sydney Frisian
SlISMm

By Keith Macklin

. Despite the disapointment of
defeat in last Saturday’s Challenge
Gup Final, Arthur Bunting, manager
of Hull, has named an unchanged
squad for Saturday's premiership

finalagainst Witines at Headingley.

Bunting has decided to make no
scapegoats, and he also expects

Kevin Haritin. the scrum half, to

have recovered from the concussion

which put him out of action for

t&ost of Saturday’s final. Ironically,

Bunting himslf was yesterday ill in

bed with influenza as he named an
squad to include a team

ofthirteen and two substitutes.

RAPC (Worthy Down) 1

2nd Reid Regiment RA .... 0

The Royal Army Pay Corps
Worthy Down brought foe British
Army Cup back to the United
Kingdom by defeating the 2nd Held
Regiment Royal Artillery in foe
final at Aldershot yesterday. The
45th Field Regiment had »««*» this

trophy back to the Rhine last year.

HULL G Karim; D O’Hara. s Evan* j teiduj.
Fpiwilvte. PTopNw. (ceptainfc tMfcT
Skwrott, K Bridges, ? buna. L Orooks. P
fen, S Norton. Substitutes: T Day. M One.

t Widnes are hoping to choose from

a foil strength squad, with Kevin

Tamabi, their New Zealand prop

forward, willing to play with pain-

piiiing injections in his injured

4 David Barends, the black South

African winger, who plays far

Bradford Northern, has suggested a
oimmgr tour* of South Africa by a

mixed nationality Rugby. League

piny.

This was the fourth success by the
RAPC and they had to work hard
yesterday to achieve il They took
command of foe first 20 minutes,
but the Gunners’ tightly organised
defence, in which Brindfe was
outstanding, prevented further
scoring. The match was won and
lost in the 18th minute when
Rutherford scored after a brief
tussle which followed a shortcomer.

Unfortunately for the Field
Regimenr they had hale to show up
front Except for two short corners
in foe first half which they failed to
control, they did not offermuch ofa
threat In the first minute of the
second half however, a quick surge
through the middle ended in a we5-
bit shot byWoUocombejustmwring -

foe mark.

The RAPC were wefl served in

attack by Hardwick, Rutherford and
Rodgers, all of whom play for foe
Army side in the United Kingdom.
Hardwick, who looked the most
dangerous of this trio, later found
foe path to goal blocked by a
determined RA defence.

The United Kingdom champions
had a couple of chances to increase

their lead in the second half One
was offered to Gunn, a substitute,

who should have scored the first

time he touched the ball bat the

goalkeeper's obtrusive pads were in

the way.

THE OVairSarayylriC—taattre
WORCESTER: Warcestsranre vWORCESTER: wmieMsranre v Somerset
(11J30-7JXJJ

OCbv HjhIc jUMfl

CmWdBi Untearalty v MCC

THE PARKS Oxford Unfnnfcy v Oamargan
(1140440)

ENHESCC: fcttMteeexffiW*
OUtTTUUTOftteUncMriravBafBo^an
TBBfT BHgXffi; Nvt>iglnmiHSre v Vtowtak-

TAUMTOIfc Somersetv
EASTBOURNE Sussex v Kent

HMflOOAIfc Yttlahtre * Sure*

RAPC WORTHY DOWN: S/Sgl D Tohset, Sgt
C S Ptech, GaptO Horanwn, Sgt R Lewie, WO
0 D Rutherford. Msl P Ktorn, Cent T Crora,Rutherford. Ma| P KExm, Cast T Craes,

FOOTBALL

»fflR*S/S#WCConni*.MtiAR6ynon
toft ucenrdt, Ce* A Hontfce, Sgt W
HeeCan, Sgt T K Horten, Cmt PfiBermdt
Pub, Bdr P BoMnLUB* At) Ctieuhra, U J
B Wafceaem. Lt UP Bottom, wdbrg
WRtams.
Umpires gcoi G M Gadd od Li Col J B
Stoxfttrn.

Coe for Davis

STMUAN LEAGUE: Second dhhfem Barton

Rewra v LBtefworth GC; Hemet Hempstead v
CcrWhton Casuals.
FOOTBALL COMBMATtCte Crystal P**»
Own. Fikrnn * Wtttord Bb. ntHaberAftWc
wound), Ipswich t Southampton p.15fc
Queens Pn* Rangers v Charlton0UBI
cornua. league: fetdhw« Sheffield

Wednesday v Coventry, Secort dMstore
Derby <r Wgk MdAebrough V Barnsley.

Otttam v Bradtoed CKp Preitnn Nona End*
nothertwm. Newcastle v Manctreiwr Urtad

Tire worid professional snooker
champion Steve Davis wfll play in
the British pro-am golfteam to meet
Australia for thr Chef and Brewer
Trophy at Moor Park on July ] 8.

CROQUET
BudJefehSattartonTowneawt

-.TOMS
Lae-an-Saritt Man's Charing* Serin

La creme creme
PA/SECRETARY

FOR EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN
£9,000 neg + foil travellingexpenses

A well presented and intelligent personal

assistant required by the entrepreneurial

Executive Chairman of Mayfair based properly

development company.

The successful candidate wiQ live in West

London or the Western Home Counties, have a
good educational background, experience at

executive level, excellent secretarial skills

speeds not less than 120/70 wpm, and the

ability to work as a keen team member in the

company. Should not be less than 30.

. Th&HBotc busy MmnrrtlnnalflrQup

requiresaSecretarv&o isprepared to

as themowaefor^rapedsoia senior

sec^arkripcssfoor.loworictortheLosja

Director

Sbumud bgvagaodcftite)ampto

Please reply in own handwriting with full c.v.

to:

Box 0206HThe Times

preferablybui no! necessarily wtthlna

iegedenptioanMg&fooopgwttbftrts
demandingJob. So ityouS this description

tBndmoyourCVOTtdephoneme first tor

fartherdefcfik
' Kea&er ClsrkE. ATtal^CGncted Melai

Cam.RC.Adekade House, London
ftfcJ^IflncfanSC4R9DT^A 01-626 4521

amalgamatedmetal
CORPORATION PLC

OIL IN THE WEST END
AnMtebarefBwftnaKVGiteip

We are foe small, friendly London office of a targe Ameri-

can oil company. We explore for and produce ofl in the

North Sea and Middle East We need an enthusiastic and
experienced Secretary to work forthree directors.

Speeds 100/50. Must be able to use Telex. Wiffingness to

drive company Rover at times. Previous word-processing

experience an advantage but we wD train. Hours 9-5 pm
but must be wifflng to work paid overtime when required.

Salary £7,000 pa. LVs, STL, BUPA and pension scheme
offered with tour weeks' holiday.

Written applications with CV to: Mfcss Cathy Abraham,
Kerr-McGee Oil (UK) Ltd, 75 Davies Street, Mayfair. Lon-Kerr-McGee Oa (UK) Ltd, 75 Davies Street,

don W1Y1FA.

PA SECRETARY
£8,000 neg. + travelling expenses
Ar top flight PA/Secretary for the position of

assistant project co-onimator required by Property

Development CompanyWL
To assist the project co-ordinator in setting up and

SECRETARY
(Shorthand and Word Processor)

LONDON, EC2
Competent Secretary preferably with word processing experience

required by American lawyers. The ethos is .busy and friendly and

the work at times demanding so we are looking fara person with ‘A*

level or equivalent standard of education with a cheerful and con-

scientious work attitude. Previous legal experience is not necessary

but the right applicant must bea non-smoker.

Competitive salary and paid overtime. Hours 9.30-5.30. Please

write to: MrsM Owen, S8 Coleman St, London. EC2R 5BE.

to assist the project co-ordinator in providing

secretarial backup for the managing director and
marketing director.

Hie criteria for this demanding bat interesting

position is excellent secretarial skills, speeds not less

than 110/70 wpm and the ability to work as a
member ofa team.

The successful candidate wffl live in West London or

the Western Home Counties, ideally be in the 30/35

age range wi& havea proven trade record.

Please reply to Box 0130H The Times

SMALL HOUSING ASSOCIATION
with Inner City Programme

soaks P.A. for Director, duties inchide running Office, tfiscreetiy 1
organising Olractor. Batson with members, conmjftants end project ^
staff. A demanding. Interesting job for someone with Mtietinx- VVe -q

need someone with good secretartal/adrnirestrative experience- 4
who is thorough, adaptableand Bias deafing with people, an ntar- J
est In housing desirable, plus word processor experience. Salary 3
range £5.000 -£7.000, 4 weeks holday. write with fufiC-V. 3

SECRETARY/PA
Chairman andManagingDirector

West EndAdvertisingAgency

DIRECTOR
Hummingbird

24 Holbom Viaduct, EOT

. : Rastable-Dailey
Bastable Advertising ft Marketing Ltd

IS DeringSt^ LondonW1E9AF

Internationa^^^^
AtEDICAL.

PERSONNEL
Medical Secretaries
Are :• you a Creme de la

Creme Temp?

Arabic/English Secretary

CPU. WecMBteywiywdtMyboolteprt^tea^riihwSWw
™°®*f Oping; ceil today toAwe ntta tod pfitiwa tnihhfc. Wo

required by Director in duoypi ofLondon Office. Must

be fluent in Arabic mid have good ihorthmd/typing

speeds. AccuracyesaendoL

Reuuumrmtion by arrangement.

fcpoution with ourZapclimtsfrni appljanti.

CaB Soria <E]pia fa»imni,n.«.iiMKi^^

935 2466

Apply withCVto Abu Dhabi Investment Authority,

99 Bnhopgute. Loudon ECSSS 3XD. -

Tel: 638 1531.

HobrtvtmttwMedcawey**>
caridPt. ori epnhripno erii m
it Iium. u man * cbmng. ant

r

An interesting and challenging new appointment

EXCEGUTIVE SECRETARY TO MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Hammersmith E8,500'£9,500
U.K. SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING

GROUP -

For this new appointment, we invito applications from weO-educatod secretaries, aged 27-30. wflh first-

class secretarial skills, a commercial background and at least 3 years' experience at director level. In

addKkm to provicflru the Managing Director with fuH secretarial support, the successhti candidate wS
Balsa with head offce, have contact with clients -throughout Europe (a knowledge of spoken French/
ItaSan/Getman would be useful), and wB lead and train a team of three junior secretaries. Discretion,
poise and (Spjomacy are essential for this confidential appointment Initial salary negotiable £8.500-
£9.500 + excellent company benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference IMG580/TT to the
Managing DtrectOR-

CAMP8ELL-JQHNST0N EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES fRBcrutnwrrt Consultants)
35 New Broad Street London EC2M 1NH, Tat 01-588 3588 or 01-688 3576. Telex; 887374 Fax 01-638

9216

hah pitai ri.Ap25*.

CgfTMCWETWW-
. wramsfliEtam

aim
Far • Tfcriag ptctn~ wto hams Aqr'a

Hrifr mpawL maau% ari a/an *»4 a ipm wportwar am tm
WWari ad panning riato d tay

;
memH rtwMn sjtrot

fri and r ihnr mg mi to rife a
1 agmarrim.Baton jriBML ill

Santori a ui wcoafr, Mria a alar-

Awrtomrii pntoa hrmm 25+.

Mrearx- AmumstH
CJJBBS

Ik Owen ad Dal Cunria rf tot

art ric awicas dm arin/PA rrin han
i maty sf trial
SetottBfe. rife t> td OR ate criapa

md (Serna n da Writ Tad.

_ ^rihiluiMimw.capi
4V »ri»ladriHw.wdrtnal

aewririBha'
l"'

AupacWaWaritaariB

FLUENT
FRENCH
BANKING
£7,500

CAREER IN BROKING

The International Finance
Manager of this pres-
tigious merchant bank
needs an efficient young
Secretary who enjoys a
lot of Job kwohrement to
help him develop busi-
ness In France. You wa
need to be educated to *A’
level standard, speak flu-

ent French and have
some banking experience.

Join 'an expanding firm d
American Stockbrokers to
work as assistant to the
busy manager ot toe
International Syndicate
Department Your excellent
secretarial skiis wS help you

PERSONNEL

ASSISTANT

to organise her hectic work
schedule. noO s/h + 60 typ-
ing essential} and a flexible,

positive attitude wtt be wsR
rewarded In this challenging
and fast-moving environ-
ment Age 23 +. Some finan-
cial experience would be an
advantage, - together with
knowledge of French or
German. Salary negotiable,

c. £7,750 sjls.

Ring 588 3535
CRONE

CQRKZZXIogo

»

AngelaMwtimerlid
bantamCoasriUtfs

JKPkraOBy

(^1^ 6299686

INTHEKTY
£7,500

A Ml eatatriatMti Irtoofe fbm
of Ctartored Survemre Hria
an eiqierieneed.PA/Secretvy to

a Partner. He to eweptonray
etenffigB and eeey to waft for

and wto encwimga jrexi to pet
involved and usemr PA skis.
100/50 EMto + Audo ablRy
raadad.

OFFICE ADMIN
£8,250

Top PA age 30a- with good
SatMs000/60) ?s naadad
for ms top man In tMs pro-
tessionai Ca varied re-
sponsUton t/B taciude ad
general office management.
-organising socW kaxtions.
daaflrtg vrftfi personal end

-tiercing al personal end
GonMentu msaera.

Can Jan oe Main on
01-631 4978

You will bo msporalbla for the
dmMfltntton of an the ejrstams
in personnel - Including those
used for raeruftmant, training
and most hnportatdfy isataries

and contracts.

You will how a good gsnarafl
education and be numerate wtth
previous experience (a a
personnel department either In
ednriiletntfon or as a secretary
who would tike to move into the
administration wea as career
progression.

The English National Board la
a negeljr constituted statutory
body wnptoytng soma 170 staff
angagad In all aspects of the
edurattloo and training pt nurses,
mtowhwe, health rishore end
ttistrtct nurses. On 1 July 1863
the ENB take over

. these
functions from existing’ bodies .

end Ms position is an opportun-
ity to become involved in the
whole area of personnel admin-
istration. hopefully with
computer., support. In a
developing organisation. -

afery csrjOBMjm M plus
exceltara oondRions of acrrice in
modem 8frconditionedoffices.

Contort: John Baker 01-388
3131 tor further details.

# Handle
Recruitment

Permanent and
Temporary

Secretaxia/Consultants
2ndHourK)NewBondSum

_ London WIY9PF
.

Telephone Cfl-493 1184

NOT STRICTLY
LEGAL
£7,000

Tha
;
KBaM frieattty leasing company

re W). Mad «seacuryfor ihor Legs
Oueaor. He does not generate kgal
documents therefore kgal experieoee
is net eeeeswy. He I* a darming
aaa who eajow defcptuig mi Out

feoked alter. Good teactarul
U0Q/60). a pkasud aetepfame

OMnser and (be opporumity to de-
vetopyaw oont Pa and adinni duties.A very happy aerknig enriraamau
and uueiesbag «ark. Agf 20-27,

Elizabeth Hunt

BCUSHWWABOWHBHglBRMDKMJH
VBIK
May Hna fll-fendaa CM'
tadtertBMVHK

RECRUITMENT CONSUUAPff5
BGKJSvenorSfeet brejonWl
l felephone0M998070 j Main

.CONSULTANTS LTD!
UrjwnHaiftJH 3CBRipn^me.vURMJ

TRAVEL feTH^N
E7JWB

Ow Cfisrt 8 wri known eon

£8,000 +
ftenehCe. stastad ki Usytrir to
taekfne for a flrat class Bujn-
gusL Sue trtft Quart Ranch a
worif tor -a team of Frenchmen.
Excslant condBoia with good
parto. Preferred age 30+.

Bond Sf. Bureau
22 South Moton St, W1

(ReeCoro)‘

6M3®2____._6a 558Q.

BI-IJ?*GUAL SECRETARY
TO EDITOR

engush/gbrhansw
.
a TYPING

.
Tata advantage. ebBtywedtown

. ntsOvoA &ceuraMy,soraebmerst
speedunderpra—wto North London

cSSca. Merest in newsAcurrant
sflrirt. £7400 upwards BCConSng to

expsriance.' ffinoe 01-448 8948

seeks e we* spoken. Wore s®c-
raory n Join them. Yoo sboiM enfe
worran an your Own Initiative, m
beat sen whendntog wMiVXPti.
Bensftstaduds. ownmodern office,

and exoetew dbcowds^. 10^50
rifeandatleest Z ysara^eucrettrial
«perienc* sssenttoL

* THE MOST GLAMOROUS *
* JOB IN SURREY? *
i A tsterisicn end Hm camperiy i
+ *Wi a need tor a reefer Eipeto *
ri-
Mcmuiy - Mb stacks of re- ** spanEMty end srifreadvaMM. *

* sounds tn good to be inn. N *
ri ton'll

k ifea tough taxing, itogoU jab- -k
k wen rewarded In satistaaign arid k
* hDOSSb- k

.

* Phono 04862 27676

Sscretary/Asslstajrt
S*hor Mil pnettimr rear fto-

Elizabeth Hunt
.J^UnMBWCONSUUANIS •

1* h nU
.RKRUUMOff GONSUUANI5
BGrosvaiorSbefltLondonW7

fefepht3n8UM99 B070 J

Aorisgrewal
poas* and atarireostay asm
TopabfvML

Bias 01-439 8201
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La erdme
de la creme

RojilPMurnbiit
Medical Scfaort

OXwcraHy of London)
. DEPARTMENTOf

DIAGNOSTICRADIOLOGY

DEPARTMENT
SECRETARY

Required la fain Ibc above De-
aartHiml The aoeeacaful apali-
eanl win an also a» personal sec-
retary (a Uie recently awamicd
Prnfc>«or or DUonoiUc Radi-
ology This is a highly TcsooiHlMe
txxwnon requiring a person who.
besides having Itw usoal sec-
retarial skills. must he aMe to
exercise liuaauve In Die day-to-
day running of Dir office, have
administrative ability and le able
la deal wflh work of a conRdan-
llal nature.

The Department to Inler-
nailoruUiy Known lor Ha worvta
advanced Otaonosuc lochoMura.
and the person appointed wm
piav a malar suworuva Mo
wunui ii.

Salary between £7.021 and
£8.006 a year. 39 days- annual
holiday.

Apply with full CV 10 Uw Senior
Awlslanr Secnury. Royal Pod
graduate Medical School Ham-
menmilh HaMtaL Duran* ReaeL
London. W12 OHS, ouoOng rri«-
mte 12 - 1O0/T.
CkomodaU- 27 May. 1983.

LEGAL WORLD
(BecCsoO-

SENUM PARTNERTOAMMOho
Mum llm «r tollmen am toofcnn
lor an towinml Upal twmry
Mini hanhand ismm am er imt
amur Barmen Mm Ml snv«u dkot
worS SowBtAUeit.
TttAM UK LCOAl £&JKM b yen am
a lad tysM and bare npnu iw Is

ossonunay n Draft no legal were.
Lmthm lira, geos fteaeflls.

COHVSYANCW6 VARIETY
€74*00 as mil aa eanawiijai non-
inncwg lab lemar awnier *w>
•ASaniMMaM inaipaas.
Oarnnai Aumo Batumi jf wsb MM
ahnitnand.

anBSMAL LlTICATtON C7.SOS
H attorn baud innate WHOtcr needs
a Itodilr. Iasi Jjrgal Audio Snuffy
(or IMemUns maty roaftfon. wans
trandaopvnt

Multi-Lingual

Services
If you are interested in

Import/Export, Shipping,

Banking, or Sales Ad-
ministration and have
sound relevant experi-
ence. we have several
responsible posts for
French speaker with
excellent typing (and
preferably shorthand).
Salaries range from
£6.000 -£8 ,000 .

22 Charing Cross, WC2
01-836 3794/5

(Recnritment Consonants]

The Middlesex Hospital

Medical SchoolWI

INSTITUTE OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
The Nuclear Medicine Clinic

requires Medical Secretary
responsible to Consultant
Physician in charge. The work
emails audio typing with oc-

casional shorthand typing.

Word-processing work n eo-
cmaagtd. General secretarial

duties are involved and also

occasional cover Tor clinic

receptionist. 4 weeks annual,
leave. Salary on scale £6.003 -

£7.020 perannum according to

age and experience. Ptaare

telephone 01-636 8333, Ext
7340.

0H730514&

MARKET RESEARCH
£7,400

CHy ctant, a busy and succaaa-
(ti Market Research CoraiMBB-

.

cy. soak a PA/Socratary to the*
MatkM Orador. TTwy •

to ream a ought outgoing pac-

aantStr atto «*• «afr» *>•'

krtorast fatthofaualnaBS. worti-on
'

their own Htfatfv* and cal ri-

votwd. FWare French andWJ/80
.

g^ntu,

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT GONSUUAN1S
8OrosusnaSbeet LondonWi
TetephoneOi-4998070

"

Bright young secretory rteedud for .

busy Appeals Bepartmfiit of-
major national chatty (WT).

Opportunity (dr mvoJwment and

development, with tots of variety;'

Good secretarial and atom skllte

wsenraJ. Fflenttiy flmgsjjfaOT.-

gooti benefits. .

Salary E5.000 +
Tet CLAIBE MAflLET ar JOBY

cXEUABmBVSaS81B5

PERS0NNEL7RECRUITING

Experience and the Mhn an-

malaam ft opBmismmenm amen

deatng. arkh poopto. Become a

consultant * wff- busy WeM End

erftee handing sorin' twtf»•«««-

res. Ago M+. salary pactofi*

a.m+. .
OflSacmUriMPtaa

on 4397001-

MtioaEsimortWn
Te £7,600 + fenny ca

h ml chart S*. Z1-2S (UK

at ntad. edMm. i

‘-iftsssti*™
133 OdariSL Ml
*0*1 .

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE
; FORTHE BUND

Director-General

RNIB. founded 1 868. the largest voluntary organisation
caring for Britain’s 130,000 Wind people forwhom it

provides aids and services tothevalue of £16 mfflon par
annum, with a staffcffoveriSWeimtctyedki ....

.

.

estabtehnwrts throughoutfhe UK, mvftssappticatiorafor
the postof Director-General which will becomevacanton
the retirement of the present incumbent, area 31 July 1983.

Applicants of proven axecutireabiBty must have had wide
experience asadministrative officers, preferably in social

.

welfareWork in the voluntary oretstutory sectors. Some
knowledge ofwork with Wind peopledesfaWe. The posltioc

ca&s for adtaihlstrBtive and managerial skills of the highest
ordar. You will be us Lti* '1 y

themselves have an effective votes, and
personality and. drivenecessaryto give positive leadership

to an experienced and professjonaTmanwement team at a
time when exdtlng, wide-ranging new projects are afoot

Salary £25,000 perannum. Excellent Pension Scheme with

fWltransferaWlty.*;

Please apply by 13June with Mi curriculum vitae, including
present position and salary, together with the names of
three referees. Applications, with envelopesmarked
"Confidential-DG to theChairman. RNIB. 224 Great
Portland Street. UindonWIN 8AA.

Applicants wifi beshort-listed and interviews held doing tha
week commencing 4 July.

The Times Guide to careers training

No moves without money

ImBBm

. . . UNITED MEDICALSCHOOLS .
‘

• of -

'

,

GUVS ANDST. THOMAS^ HOSPITALS

UNDER SECRETARY ,

Applicationsare invited from suitably experiencedadmimsuwors.
pre ferably aged between 35 and 45 years, for rite post oTUodcr-Sarctary at

the Uorttd Media) Schools. The successful appficamwffl hold the senior
adnamistrativc postM Si Thomas's foOowing the retirement ofthe present
Secretary to the MediolSebooL The Under-Sfioeury will be respoosiblc to

the Sccreniy ofibe United Medio) Schoolsand to the Dean ofSiThomas's
The medfcaf Schools ofGuy's and St Thomas’sjoined in 1982and the
administration is being united as quickly« is practicable the successful

applicant win ptoy a part in the admriusgmive reorganisation.

It is cxpecicd that the successful appticant will commenceoo 1st September
1 983. Salary in the range C14JI78 - £17,338 iadudveofLoodon AQowance.

superann nation in Universities Superannuation Scheme.

Furtherdetails from the Dean ofthe United Medical Schools, PO Box 254,

London SE1 7ES. Closing dale forappUealioas 23rd May.

Super Secretaries

ReceptlonNt
'

EXPANDING EUROPEAN DANK

AUDIOSECRETARY
ToSaleiDfrector,WC1

ImmediafB start mirnpum 2/3 years experience, salary

£5,000 - £6,000 p.a. No Agencies. ..

- - Apply 01-242.4605 Ref. CJLL.

SENIOR SECRETARY .

required by medium-sized Lloyds insurance brokets towork for two
dnecfdre'mdie UK company: A soand secretarial background, pre-

ferablym a professional organisation. Is required together with good
shonbaad/audto skills. A competitive salary is offered plus an a-
cclleni

.
package,' indiiding nan-comributofy pension scheme.

BUPA. £1 * day-LVt flam telephone Sat Sykeson 01-2832000.

Ext 3334.
day-LVt. Please tekpboae Ros Sykeson 01-2832000.

Mrs Thxtehgr became Prime

r, governments of both major
believed in talcing jobs to the

Regional Development Aid
the most important of several

[ "interventionist." policies,

u— 1979 involuntary recruits to the

jwing army of toe unemployed
ve been exhorted to show initiative

moving in search of jobs. -

herever those jobs might be found,

realistic is the mass mobility

me?
* . variety ofreasons, the British

-

‘ the United Kingdom have
a relatively static race. The
nent of the Environment
ofNational Movements, 1978.
ted the customary 8 per cent

ual household moves**. More
half the families involved,

oved less than five miles, and two
is less than. 10 miles. Fewer than
quarter of the removals (1.76 per

t of totalhouseholds) had anything,
to do with employment. Even in the'

at unprecendentcd recession, the
ployed display a marked reluo-

or perhaps, an inability to
ocate to find work. AsWW Daniel

recorded in The ' Unemployed Flow
stage 1, Interim Report, PSI [198I]>-
People tend to move geographically

r work from the security and
nfklencc ofemployment in order to
t better jobs. When without work,

'people lend to need the psychological
pport of being among people and
arw iliat are familiar. ... Of those

out of work only 12 per cent has
pplied for jobs that would involve a

move.**
The main reasons forthe reluctance

to move were identified in the Report
from the Select Committee of the
House of Lords on Unemployment
(Vol 1. - Report, May 1982) as -

“Family - and locality; education

needs; a spouse’s job and the
minimum security wmch his or her
wages can provide; and very import-

ant— housing.”
In an impressive and comprehen-

sive research study, organized within

the Bartlett School of Architecture

and Planning at the University

Cfon«»gp, London (to be published later

this year) Dr. Danuta Jacbniak
concludes that - “Employers leave

their employees to find their own
bousing solutions, or they look to

central and local government to take

the initiative in providing housing for

mobility”.
Those employees in rented accom-

modation fries a near impossible
problem. Ifin private rented property,

they are confronted by escalating

rents and increasingly scarce . ten-

ancies, If m local authority rented
accommodation, they encounter
widespread resistance to proposed
exchange arrangements. To quote Dr
Jachniak again - “Local authority

exchange initiatives are uncommon.
Local authorities, are reluctant to
allocate scarce housing resources to

migrant households at the expense of
local residents.** .

Richard Stokes discusses the

problems ofmoving to ajob

People who are in the process of
buying their homes through mortgage
are not necessarily more mobile. As
the House of Lords Select Committee
explained: “For the vast majority of
those who consider moving, the only
way to put a roof over the 'family’s

head is to buya house. Unfortunately,
the jobless can be caught in a vicious

circle. Where unemploymenntis high,

boose prices damp: where jobs are
relatively plentiful house prices are
relatively high. On top of this the
transaction costs oTbuyihg and selling

houses are notoriously large. Conse-
quently the unemployed often cannot
afford to move.”
Members of the committee visited

Corby. They were shocked ax the
plight of redundant steel-workers

who. having bought bouses during

prosperity, subsequently became
Corby captives as a consequence of
plummeting house prices. Indeed
some, of the workers in the northern
industrial towns devastated by unem-
ployment, who took out house
mortgages in the period 1976 to 1979,
now find that the current value of
their property is significantly below
the outstanding mortgage debt. To
quote a Skelmersdale Agent: “For the
first time since the early 1930s, some
families are vacating houses on which
they have met three, four and five

years mortgage payments without
leaving a forwmding address.”

In many instances bouse purchase
decisions had been based upon a
calculation ofjoint incomes - and a
belief that husband and wife would
costinne.in employment. The Depart-
ment of Health and Social Security
paid a massive £140m in mortgage
assistance during 1982 (and the figure

is bound to rise again m 1983). Such
assistance is provided, however, only
if the husband is unemployed. The

incidence of mortgage default has

more than doubted since 1 980.

Re-locating for work frequently

means contemplating a move from
the North or Midlands to the South,

especially to the South-east Privately

rented bouses in the Greater London
area are more likely to be slums. At
the last count 90,000 private tenants

were living in London houses

designated as unfit for human
habitation. Even those prepared to

buy the cheapest sub-standard prop-

erty in the Greater London area, need

an income of £12,000 to secure a
mortgage-

Paradoxically the greatest assist-

ance with moving is provided for the

most highly-paid executives. Tra-

ditionally at senior management level

a readiness to re-locate has been a pre-

requisite for a progressive career.

Companies continue to help a
relatively small group of managers
and professional staff with removal
expenses, legal fees, estate agent fees,

disturbance allowances, interest free

bridging loans, and frequently capital

grants to facilitate the purchase of

more expensive property.

For the unemployed and those
threatened with redundancy, moving
home is not a realistic option. In the
words of the House of Lords Select

Committee on Unemployment “We
are driven to the conclusion that

mobility can only be a minor remedy
for unemployment Most remedies for

unemployment must be based on
local labour markets and travel-to-

work areas. This wm conform with
what we believe to be the natural

inclinations of most workers and will

allow planning to take place on the
scale that is most likely to produce
results”.

As yet Dr Jachniak and her

research colleagues have not been able

to discover any practical mobility
plans prepared by the Government
which would translate exhortation

into implementation.

UNITEDNATIONS,NEWYORK

ENGLISHTRANSIATORS/
PRECISWRITERS

working from French and Arabic

A competitive examination for the recruitment of

ENGLISH lranslaiors/preris writers will be hdd on 4 and 5

August 1983. to fill vacancies in the Translation Division,

Department ofConference Services, at the United Nations
Secretariat in New York and subsequently at other duty

stations. A roster from which future vacancies for trans-

lators wifi be filled will be established. As reentitmem may
lead to career appointments, the United Nations is looking

for candidates who can serve for a substantial number of
years.

Applicants must:

1. Have ENGLISH as their main language Imain language

is to be understood as the language into which the candi-

date is best able to translated

2. Have a perfect command ofENGLISH and an excellent

knowledge of FRENCH and ARABIC - knowlcge ofaddi-
tional languages and previous translation experience would
be considered an asset;

3. Hold a degree or an equivalent qualification from a uni-

versity or institution of equivalent status at which ENG-
LISH is the language of instruction.

Starting gross base salary. 24,000 dollars pec annum
plus post adjustment (7,634 dollars per annum at present
but subject to change) and lamity allowances.

Further information and application forms may be
obtained by writing to Personnel Service (English Trans-
lators Examination). Office 247. Secretariat Recruitment
Section. United Nations Office at Geneva. CH-121 1 Gene-
va 10. Switzerland, together with a selfaddressed envelope,
printed matter for documentation, minimum dimensions
14x10 inches. The deadline for the receipt of completed
application forms is 31 Mav. 1 983.

MARKETPLACE
In a new monthly column
Philip Schofield looks atjob
vacancies

The Britith recruitment market is

showing dear signs of gradual
recovery. Vacancies notified to

Jobcentres, a third of the total,

averaged 173,000 a month for the-

three -months ending April on a
seasonally adjusted basis - 6 per cent

above last year. The number of
vacancies remaining unfilled in early

May was the highest since June 1980.

In April each weekly issue of
Executive Post, which advertises the
management, professional and techni-

cal vacancies notified to PER, carried

an average of 620 vacancies - almost
24 per cent up on last year. Although

similar jobs on offer advertised in
nine national newspapers in March
increased by less than 7 per cent, there

was a slump in posts overseas and a
rise in those in the UK-

Compared with last year, adver-

tised vacancies' for the civil service

and local government in the first

quarter arose 36 per cent, computer
vacancies ' rose 13 per cent and*
personnel posts by. 11 per cent.

Vacancies for scientists and technol-
ogists fell by 33 per cent, and fin

engineers by 28 percent

Leonard Allen, director of the
Federation of Personnel Services,

reports that its employment bureaux
members have seen **a small but
sustained increase in recruitment
activity since last November.”

SURVEYORS APPOINTMENTS >
CONSULTANCY

are looking for a

JUNIOR CONSULTANT
to join their small specialist team operating an
appointments service for the surveying pro-
fession.

SAC is part of Surveyors Holdings Limited, a
subsidiary company of The Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors.

Applicants should be 22/25 years with a univer-

sity degree and some secretarial training after

leaving university.

This is an excellent opportunity for a young
person with enthusiasm and personality to team
interviewing techniques and use of a micro-
/computer.

Commencing Salary £5,800 per annum.
Applicationswith c.v.fand daytime telephone numberl to

The Pwscnnet Officer, Surveyors Holdings Limited.

12 Great George Smcel. Parliament Square.

LondonSW1P3AD. Telephone: 01-222 7000 Ext 212 A

Surveyors bbhe^
iKvsfiW
Vv v? -jr =

.

HEALTH/FITNESS
Marty hratf blamaoal hwMi and fimen coapray band to USA. tow Pritwg

snior raaotoant qqartupfty to oft*. The sucawnif cmfidas matt be jnpved
tt ka band a New Yak. rast'hm homes or adriiaaratm/uia* npmoa, be

prepart to bawl tnhrtHiy sri baa a thnqjii fcaartedga of fee fcadtSi and ft-

nes faunas.
Moeatoa evens pad. nJay ariban canaemnn nidi aqarieao.

AB mfioAga to mting rolf t*

GymTechUSA
c/o The Juliana's Group

.165/167 Kensington High St
London W86SH

jotter. Good praatafa i ssseo-

ttt'ugetber »*h ««»*» cm
typing. Switchboard. RA EXT,

non-auks. Cu8 Carol Eratoon

01-221 2050.M Agencies.

SECRETARY7PA
For MJJ. of tmryaeni oaidvnieni

store In Wll. Samitg ettnustast

prefwrad with ai team Z yaw* oC-

Oca experience £6.000<C7.000PA
01-727 3903c. .

Engineering Manager
Food Processing

H.C.C. Timsley & Son Ltd-, a private farming

and food processing business in South
Lincolnshire requires an engineering manager
for their factories. - j .

The position includes responsibility for the
i-site. engineering function with emphasis on
plant and machinery ' maintenance,
innovation, involvement in capital projects

and control of all workshop personnel, both
electrical and mechanical The successful

candidate will report to the General Manager
(processing).

The ideal candidate will necessarily be highly

motivated, qualified to degree level in an
appropriate discipline with three years

experience of engineering management in a
fast movingindustry.

Please write foran application form ta*-

MRSJ. FORMAN
Personnel Officer,

H.C.C. Timofey A Son Ltd.,
Sluice Hoad, Holbeach, St, Marks

Nr Spacing, Iincobhire,
.
PE12 8HF

-—INFORMATION

—

TECHNOLOGY
DirectorofSocial Security

Operational Strategy

-from£28.000 (underreview)

SALESANDMARKETING
AITOJNTMKNTS

RESIDENTIAL
NEGOTIATOR
Young and axparaftigfirm of"

Wsst London estate agante
seek - an experienced and
reaponsWe Rasktontfari

Safes Negotiator, mte*-
gence. mowrton. inflfnflve

and -a dean driving Bcence
arealimperatfvo. and forthe
right parson Vila company
can offer a very bright future.

Contact Christopher
Mariam of Mariowe, Hurt-
tag and Wotalsy on 01-40)3

WHICH CAREER
SUITSBEST?

Professional Guidance and
:Aarawnontfor afl ages.

IS-Mytt:Coras,Caron
2E-34fffcftnwa,ChM|M
3Wfp« llwimM6w»
fUtdrialkiofrMfafodBinc-

'

• CAREERANALYSTS
0OGfcuc«rtfWira.1••• 01-935 5452 (24fan)

EDITOR
Raqwrt far op wtftf bohmkm&abr.ah aprL
•aertJambs, optedofMm.
rate ip, [aria qi rit. Wring iw
luvqmat) fe damm— grtwtai

CV to OW JftMte. Fku Rm»
giptr/ ZB fynem Kwa,

Trainee

.
Kitchen Designer

London's bating Inary fcjtcben

Spocfcftst roqiBBS an ife&gent
baaJ writing person to mxk In

our prestigious and busy North
London snow room. Design «-
periencfl wurid bo an advantage

but not nsertaL Gompotfiin
starting sataty.

PteaM ante In the first mstanca
with brief C.V„ stating expected

safaiy.

pHfljjpozomo
JtetKBcfcassLU.

2S/81, addersSme HA,
Loedtn. N.W.11.

EGON RONAY
organisation raquira

INSPECTORS—• —
-hi r i

MBrta a
tkmbhsEX33
«tecTli

In terms ofboth scale, and potential

impaaon Society, this is probably die most
challengingpostcurrently available in
Information^Technology. It will involve
advising on, directingsad managing the
introduction ofnew technology in support
ofall social security operations, whilst

maintaining uninterrupted current computer
operations.

At present, around 24 million people
are in receipt ofone ormore ofthe 30 benefits

available-. 1,200 million payments are made
each year; with benefitexpenditure totalling

£27 billion. The objectives oftheStrategy wifi

be to make the fullestpossible use ofadvanced
comoutine and communications techniques

rtaimants forDHSS staff, and for the tax payee
Implementation ofthe full strategy proposals

will involve investment ofaround£1.6 billion
overthe next 20 years.

The person appointed will be expected

to havean extensive record ofproven
management success, including the planning

and implementation ofmajorchange within a

large organisation involving the introduction

ofcomputers used in an onTinq/real-time

environment. Candidates mustbe skilled in

the personnel area, industrial relations and the

political aspectsofmanaging change duringa
period oflarge scale technical innovation.

A financial control background and
knowledgeofthe public sector would also be
desirable.

Thesalary for this post, which is under
review, is428,235 a year, inclusiveofinner
London Weighting. However, the Department
would be prepared to consider; ifnecessary, a
significantly higher salary fora candidate of
exceptional qualifications and experience.

Relocation assistancemay be available.

For further detailsand an application

form (to be returned by8June 1983) write to
die Civil ServiceCommission, Alencon Link,
Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone
Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answeringservice
operates outside office hours) . Pleasequote
ref:G/5914/l.

Department ofHealth 8c Social Security

TOYNBEE-GLARKE
INTERIORS

WKREWimOBXMJEDCiV. TO
. 95MDUNT.snieeT.wxL

Exhibitions Executive
International exhibition contractor requires ambitious

executive with senior management potential The successful

wnAiaiP will have a high degre of self-motivation, enthusi-

asm amileadership qualities, with a knowledge of sales and

business management. He/she will be an effective communi-

taior. with a basic knowledge of electrical engineering. Ex-

perience of the exhibition industry would be an added ad-

vantage.

The appointment will be-in the Midlands and the preferred

age range is 28-35 years. An attractive salary will be offered,

with pension scheme and the usual fringe benefits.

Please submit letters ofapplication together with CVs, in the

fits instance, to Soot No 0115H TheTimes.

GRADUATES
Are invited to apply for vacancies arising as a

result of-expansion within a small but estab-

lished financial group. Excellent training and

attractive prospects in a young, modern and
friendly office environment.

Phone: Lynne Green on 01-631 4954.

The National Fanners’ Union

JUNIOR ECONOMIST
Tt» NFU seeks to Junior Economist to loin a small team in its

Economics Division to help forecast volume and value of
output, expenditure and profitabifity of UK agriculture and to
access the position of agriculture within the national econ-
omy. A sound grasp of Doth macro and micro economics,
some famfflartty wtth Quantitative Methods, good drafting

skins and an abiBty to take an effective part in discussion am
essential requirements.

Applications are invited from gratteate with some practical
experience of economic problems or students expecting to
graduate in the ament academic year.

Further particular* from be Director of Staff Refarifons, NFU,
Agriculture House, Knlghtsbridge. London, SW1X7NJ.

Foreign Affairs Analyst
Position available for person qualified to summarise and
analyse world events and write daily reports and analyses on
international affairs. Person must be able to maintain and
augment general files and computer library containing conn-
try data, press articles and reference material. Position re-
quires relevant university level or practical experience. Sal-
ary to be negotiated. Please apply with fell particulars flf
your CV. Box No 6128H The Times.
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BIRTHS. MARRIAtKS, MATHS
and (M MEJffORlAJH ^£3-28 a (fcre

imuursmnSawB)
Announcement) awhenttroted by
Me nameed oernwaiea*»Mn» or

Ihe sender, mu- br soil to:

THE TIMES
200 GraT*» toff Raad
Lnxbn
WC1X8ZZ

nr telephoned (by Ifkvhone
tuburtben only* to. 01-837 3311
or01-8X7 SS33
ftnnmmcemma can be received by
Ktentwnc between 9.00ua and
s.JSCprn. Monday to Friday, an
Saturday between 9.0Cam and
I20onoon. For pubncaBm the

foUftwing da}', phone by l.SOnm.

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES.
WEDDINGS, eir. on Court and
Social Page. £B a dm.
Court and Social Page announce-
ments can not be accepted tv
trimone.

And no nun hath ascended up to
twnipn but hr that came down Worn
hem pt nm the Sor of man wnscli h
inheairn St John 3 XJ

BIRTHS
ANSTRUTHER-GOU SH -

CALTHOftPF - On Mo*1
1C* <" Man

Cayr and John a son i.tacrDI Richard
Bonn-

BOYT . on Max e to Mab» and Hews
- a son. Harry

CROCKETT - Op Mm S '» -*u*^ -Tier

Gumn 1 Hejre. Mil Michael - a

dauqnier. irddu Juliet

FARMAR.-On May 'v-h. •»« Queen
itharfcjflr

-
! Hospital. to MJrHi-n .me

Rmiimni and Mar*-* »n iMiemte*».

a brother for Helen

GASS. -Or :oth Mav. in Durban
Mum Wica. In Dai Id and Para-
a’«n

GOODWILLS. - On I«h V.». «*83
in Sweden, (u AnnlVa 1 nee Atn.ini

and inim - a «u lAtehandrr
Ij.ik—

HICKMAN. -On Mav Sth. a: Si

TtMima*' HcswUl. London. in
Heartier inee Mourn > .ind Glenn-
«-u\ti CrurtcsPattrCit Allred'

LUCY. - On Mav 5. 1983. in Penny
• nee La-ana! and Christopher - a
daughter

IMANIGRASSO. - On 6Ih MK. at

'litun in Penelope >nee BArnmnoni
and Rnulo - a *M iRnberio John i. a
brother lor Afcwo

RUDD. -On ih> °lh. 1983. in Harare
Zimbabwe, to Maureen and Henry -

a «*u
SHEPHERD.-On Mai *. W Heather
,mr HettUer- and BUI-a ion
• lle>andrr Charles William'

THISTLETWWAYTE. - On 3rd Mai.
tn CUsatM-m ner Cjlnn and Rupert -
a dainhler 'Emma'

WILLIS. - On cHh May. tn Cvnnw and
Pm id - a daughter iHcuri. a slater
|er Sarah

ADOPTION
BROWNING. - Op torn Mat. l“Wm

Philip and LnuU a ion iCervqei now
Mn| JO uMiv a broltwr [or
Thnma*.

MARRIAGES
SAMARA : FOREMAN. - On Mav

ecu. tos5 at the Parnh Churrh cd Si
Marv and SI Gabriel SouIn Ha-ilnq.
Mir hart. onl« ion ol Mr and Mil.Tom
Isiiioi ju irkrcnu and Sinmmafi.
inunorr dauqhier o< Mr and mb
John Foreman

SANDERS : ROBINSON. -On Mav
Th, at Christ Church. South Yarra.
.'onatnan Sander*. cri Winchester.
I .K.. to .lenniter Reblmon. of
lldboumr. Australis.

DEATHS
ACWORTH—On loth May IW5.

peacefully, al heme. Winifred
Barbara, aoed 8T lean, much loied
hi her imub and her many friends.
Funeral at Golden Green Crema
lonum on Tuesday 17th May. alMS p ro. Family flowers only, but
donations. If desired, to Harnmtead
Old Peoples Housing Trust.

ALBURY. - On Mav Ilth 1983.
Kathleen, at TnrowMoh Lodge Nurs-
in') Heme. Woking. Surrey, m her
8Slh sear Formerly of Toronto.
Canada and Lvnsled. Sitvcrdalc
Avenue. w alum -on-Thame*. Dearly
Imed mother of JUL mother in law of
Lionel and qrdnojnotner of Andrew.
Claire and Robert Funeral at
Wei bridge Cemetery. Brookiorats
Lane. 2 pm. Friday. 13th May. No
noM.cn picaw Donations K desired to
British Red Cross Society. Jenner
Rd . Guildford.

BROWN.- On Monday. May 9th.
Marie, sister of Patricia. wife of
Tm or. mother of Chrtstopher.
Michael and PtilUp. Senior al SI
Nicholas Church. Newbury, on
Fridai'. May 13lh at 2.30 pm
Donation*. if desired, to Mane Brown
Soria! Care Fund. C oCamp Hopson.
Newbury

COLLIER. - On loth Mav. 1 083.
peacefully al home. Audrey Marian
Collier, sister of Use late Kanrv
FUan Funeral at St Mary the Virgin
Church. Tirehunt. on Tuesday. May

t
Tin at 2.16 wn. Cut nmm only,
naiunes- to C Waterhouse A Sons.

' “
' East Sussex.

Enquiry* to C Waterti
High «rtvn. Jttmvash.
TeL 0435 88221 9.

DAY. - On May to. 1983. peacefully
aflrr tong disability overcome wlrti

areal courw Margaret Day.M S.C.P.. J.P . hetoied wife of John
nav of Rowton. near Oierter. mother
of ChHslopher and David and grand-
mother of Olivia, Kamertne. CaroUne
and jessKa. Funeral service al SL
James' Chuivh, ChrtMlrton. near
Chester. 12-dS p.m. on Monday 16
Mai followed by private cremation
ramilv (Htwcts only, but douabons If

•o untied may be sent 10 Ihe Multiple
Sclerosis Society. 22 BlacWnars.
Chester. Please no tellers.

GERMAN. - On Wednesday. May
11th. peacefully in hospttaL Ronald
t'ndl. dearest husband of Dorothy.
Funeral pm ale. family flowers only.
Please, no letter*. Donations If

wished to mends of Eastbourne
Hospitals, or The Multiple Sclerosis
Society

GREENWOOD. - on 71b May at
Trewem HalL Hengoed. Stiropshtre.
Selina Dorothy Foster In her 90th
year. Funeral al Entsirev Crema-
torium. London Road. Shrewsbury
on Monday 16th May al 2 pm.
Enq u irles Ellesmere 24 1

5

HERMES. -On May 9lh. peacefully, at
her daughter's home ID Bristol.
Gertrude. OBE. RA. RE. aged 81
years. Cremation very ice in Bristol on
May 13th. Memorial service al SI
James's Church. Piccadilly. London.
onJunrSihal IB noon.

HODGSON. - On May Bth. in her 96Ui
.vear. Olga, widow of Sir Robert
MacLeod Hodgson. KC. MG, KSE.
and greatly loved mother of Bobby.
Born at Pskov. Imperial Russia.
Funeral at the Russian Orthodox
Churrh In Exile. Emperors Gate, on
Thursday. 19th May. 1983 alii am.
Burial private. Flowers to P. W
Ballard & Son. 308 OM Brampton
Road. SWS

HODSODL - On 10th May. peacefully
in hocotial. Stater Helen Mary.
CSMV. aged 88 yuan. Remdon Mass
at St Mary's Convent, wantage, on
Monday. 16th May at 9-So am.
lotlowed by uttermeni-

KEAME - On 10 May. 1983. very
peacefully al Dartmouth Hospital
alter an iUncos borne with grew cour-
age and dwnfor. Ffacgaret vida Mav.
LJf.C-P. A S.I- J.P.. beloved wife of
Giles. Rrsidan mass at St. John the
Baptist Cathode Church. Dartmouth,
on Friday May 13 at 4.00 pun.
followed by funeral al Longcross
Cemetery. .Family nmwrrj only,
please. Donabora tf desired to Cancer
Research Campaion. c/o R-O Pillar

A Sons. Anzac Street Dartmouth.
Devon. R.I.P.

MARSH. - On Bit, May 1985. Harry
Marsh. QBE. Of YanHev Park Rd..
Tonbridge Cremation wilt take place
at Tunbridge Wells on Monday. Z6Ui
May. 1983. al 2 pm. No
ptcaoe. but donahona to SI
Hospital renal untl.

WtlNNIS -On May 91h. RWMn»y. of
lb Deansway. London N2. dearly
hned sister, mend, aunt and great
aunt- Headmistress of Sarum Hall
1955-1969. Cremation private. A
service of Ihanlmgtving foe her UK
will be held al ZJO Pun. on
Wednesday. June ^*d- in St
Saviours Church. Chain Farm.
NWS.

MULHOULAND—

O

n May 9Ui. peace-
fully hi hospKaL Dorothy NelUe.
devoted wife of the late Henry
Holmes. Mulhomuid. Laved and
loving mother ana grandmother.
Funeral service al Whimple Church
on Friday. 13Ui May at 12 noon
f.ylowed by Cremation. Family
flowers only Measo.

OGILVY. - On May 3rd. peacefully In
her 93rd year Bl CAllUcm House, near
Aylesbury. Kathleen, Wmurcd.
widow of Walur Otflvy. Funeral
private at her reguesL

PEARSON. -Or, May Ml. pcncefuDy.
in Scotland, in dm 84rt> year. Dr
Robert William Laird, of naOt Ferry.
Cheshire. Service at SL Saviours
Caiurch. OxlOil. Birkenhead at 2.30
p ro. on Tuesday. May 17th followed
by cremation al LandIran.

REED - On Sunday May 8. al
Cranworth. Norfolk, aiur » tragic
acrittetu tn hl» nursery. Benedicl
Hollo Guy. cherished son of Virginia

and Anthony.
SWYTHE. PATRICK - On 7th May at

Guy* HoanftaL London., pcactfully

After a tong Dines*. Husband Of
Heather, father of Abigail and
Ceargma. sonOf Ysenda and the late

Patrick C. Snythe, ws. Funeral
urvKe at Cialcten Green Crema-
torium. Hoop Lane. Lwidon NWll.
on Monday. i6tti May at iJO pm.

WARNER.-On May iOth. 19S3 . wm;
hSy. tn iKmiLaL Margaret Sheua
ipegay) Warner, of VaDoy Fteujp. 16
LmSmi Road. CMI

.
Glenn,

^aorthlni. Wire ofme ia» Arthur
Men. dear mother oftRachel

and Tony and ekK4* daughter of

Harry TurnbulL Funeral service at
Glenn Pariah ChuKh Ml

Fritter. May 13th al 2.30 pjn..

55r5sTSsSf"-52S|iK
B3JL3CSX.teJSSR" 1

WOLSELEV-WILMSQL-On May
1oS^ernh^ a^
long Illness in

beloved hufband «f Frances and
fauierof Anthony.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
W
L
U

A-
A
vsrsg'

Woolton MB. hear Nwftuw.
Berk&hlre. on Thursday. 2nd June *
2 30 p.m. -

INMEMORIAM
bora September IB. i946. dMte _lO

veara ago today. « . - . Bui a patae.

UfiA-fiRODSCXA. - m loving
«tedicd May

iz. 1978. aged 20 years. WP-

WANTED

COLLECTOR whtan to purchase old
MvmoMir ntidt. routed charts and
DOOM. Write London Agnds. Box
063OH The Time*.

WIMBLEDON Tickets required centre
and number 1 courts 01 263 W62
othee hours (Opine Ltd >.

WANTED deaennvrs and al
WimMrden mb* shone craven
Travel O! 930 4536.

WIMBLEDON SEATS WANTED (M
shfK paid Obninabtes. 01 930
S60C

HOUSE CONTENTS, antique*, large
bookrtnes. etc. Fentom Ot eJT 7870.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required, a:
928 1775

WIMBLEDON HO.ro wonted, best
pner, MKl SeSIflndersOI 828UT78

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IMPERIAL CANCER

RESEARCH FI ND

World Leaden In Cahcee Research

Hrlpinq canerr patients at our
ho-pilal units today the ImprrMl
Canter Rnrouli Fund n reekseg a
cure lor cant'd ui our taboraiortes

Pirate uippoTl our »wk through a
donation in memartam gin or a
1*940'

with one of th* lowest chatitv
e.\pe|wr 10 inrome rallos Will

usevour monev nl«Hi.

imperial Cani'ef Revearrh Fund.
Room IdOtY. PO Bn» I2S
LiiKetn * Utn Fields. London t* CZA

3PX

FORTY YEARS AGO
MHA -darted caring lor the eWerl>

in nev-d - and w«*'ve been helped by
legacies ever since Will loo loo

leave us a LIVING legacy l) netp

others in the % ears ahead? h'»

never too «*n

Mcihodikt Homes for the Aged

It Tuflon Sirerl

London SW IP 3QD

ST.FRANCISCOLUGE
LETCHWORTH

Criebrair* rtv Galden .lutnlee on
J*ii\ »lh v»vth Open Day. Garden
Paris and Ball

Send tae Jo JubUee secretary lor
further detain

BEDROOMS INTO REVENUE? Do
you have a pleasant count rv how
with 6 cr " bedrooms? Making rr\
enue Irom Ihem i* eader under the
WoNey Lodge umbrella - a non prom
making organisation Mionorled

' by
the Bnll<li Tounsl Aulhorlly Thn
succeurul npeealfon now seeks a lew
new members- For more fnformallon
rontarL The Sccrelarv. Wohev
Lodaes. 17 Cha pel SI . BUdeHon
SuflalK. IP? TCP

KENT COLLEGE Pembiiry-Mln E M
.lames. Heodmis>res» of Keni CnJJeoe,
PernDun ;o6g- ioa! All former
pupUv of Kent College and (heir
parents .ire invited to attend a
farewell oathering to be held al Ihe
school from 7 30 pm on Friday. Julv
81h. Contributions to a presentation
should be sent to Mms d. Sheppard.
Kent college. Pembury by July l*t.

LEXICON. The. mum loved ward
game b SO .rears old thN vear Any-
one who has a llrsl edition Of the
oame can share a birthday present
irom us Gcmiacl \Vadd Irratons Games
Lid. Castle Cate. Oullon. Leeds. LS26
8HG

WORK YOUR WAY AROUND THE
World. 320 pages Now avail, fromW H Smith <lc lor £4 95 or Irom
V AC M orV. 9 Park End SI. Oxford.

LEXICON. Happy 5DUi btrihcUv lo
von Many happy returns from
W addlnglorev Games.

WANTED ASCOT BOX Tor one or two
days during Ascot Week. Replies Bo*
0848H The Times.

EX-SWISS SCHOOL? Researching
loumalts! wants lo hear s-our experi-
ences 01-431 2080. 1

EGON RONAY OrganHabon requires
Inspectors see General Appointments

HOLIDAYSAND VILL.VS

OLYMPIC BUS
3 weeks holiday In Greek Islands
from £111.
ISTANBUL MO W
GREECE £35 O W
Vt'OOSLAWA £35 0 W
ITALY £30 0 W
SWITZERLAND £25 O.W
BELGIUM £15 0,W

Tei .
01-837 9141 2 3

GREEK. ISLANDS
MYKONOS. 13 May dlrecl flhjhl
£109 or inclusive holiday from
£129.
SK1ATHOS. 13 Mav dlrecl flight

£109 or Inclusive holiday Irom
£199.

CRE^^eSgS
UDA ''S

ASTA ATOLOI 1

CORHJNICUJE - Kami nakl ISa drlighl
fid hamlet on Corfu's Eastern coast -
a small unspoilt bav with a william
white beach and crystal clear water -

here we have v lllas & apis where you
can entoy a 2 wlc tncl holiday from
onlv £226. Flights every Sunday
from CaiwtcN Svuncupe Hobdays
01-9483747ABTA. ATOL 184

LUXURY YACHT CHARTERS. -
available abroad 7311 Bermudan
Ketch, skipper & crew lo provide 2
wk mdses for 6 8 guests From
Malta around Sicily. Equipment
includes windsurfers, diving gear,
walerskw etc. And per person Prices
from as little as £220 pw. tfully inri
of food, watersports. fuel del. Full
details irom Supreme Travel Ltd..
303 London R«L_ Hadley. Essex.
10702)384008. ABTA.

SINGLES, COUPLES. 28-«p+. famil-
ies loo. Flotilla sailing holidays ui the
Creek Wands. Yugoslavia and
Sardinia. May bargains, wine parties,

booth bar-twjues. Beginners
welcome. Also shore-based mnqhy
and wind surfing holidays Flights
from 8 regional airports- Phone for
friendly chaL lanyUmrl Of 969
3423. FS C- 2 St John's Terrace.
Harrow Rd.. London W10.

SINGLES AND COUPLES Crete. If

you don't want an organlwd knees
up. you'll entoy our villa parlies in
Etounda. Accom In superb vtltas.

some with pool. From only £i S3 tnd
day nwhL Also private windmills
and villas avail 01-402 -WEB
iopen Sail cosmooouian Holidays.
All V, cards. ATOL 213B ABTA.

HOP - We nave 26 single men an our
salting and wfnd-uimng holiday tn
Minorca Join us for a sunshine ac-
tivity holiday and take advantage of
our bargain offer. Only £199 for 1
week, departing May 20. Minorca
Sailing HoUdayv Tel: Ol 882 3926
24 firstABTA ATOL.

TRAVELACT—INTERCONTINENTAL,
Low Cost Travel Specialist m
mum drsttnaUon long distance
navel, established 1971. 372 Eusum
Road. NWI. 01-380 1366 or 10
Maddrw Streel. WI. Tel: 01-409
1042. TlSC. 892834.
ATOL, 1ATA , ABTA .- Acreo*.' Vlaa.

CHEAP FUGHTS WORLDWIDE lo
Australia. N£. Far Cad. South
Africa. South America. Europe.
Middle East and many mare death
nations. New Frontier Travel. 234
Earls Court Rd.. SW5. 373 77S7
46Oxford SI.. Wl. 01-4376! 17.

FLIGHTS irom a host of airports In the
UK to an popular destinations tn
Spain. Portugal. Canaries. France.
Italy and direct lo many Creek
blonds. Guaranteed travel at a price
you can alTord. Phone tor brochio-o
Sublet. Ol -331 3166. ATOL 382.

LOW May departure prices Athens
£85. Rhodes £85. Corfu £95. Mcanle
£80 Ventre £65. Gerona £73 Munich
£65. Crete £85. Mamy_ outers
Access, Barclay- card ATOL 331. Tel
Kypras Low Cost Holidays Ol 267
7689/80.

POWER CRUISING HOLIDAYS.
Corsica & Sardinia, drive your own
3011 Princess soos 6 twrin. included
boat, night & ru«. i wlc 14th May.

pmon. p™
ATOL 1317.

Phone 01-631 3278.

BRUSSELS POSTER. For a free copy
of UtU attractive nosier, together with
our brochure an Individual Inclusive
holiday* to that beovitlfcji city, write
or phone TIME OFF. 2a Oiesier
Clove. London. SW1. 01-235 8070.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Laadng subsidy book publisher

saaks manuscripts ol afl types ho
hdn/hon-ttaion, poetry, juwanfie.

scholarly and religious works me.
New authora wNcomed. Send fesr

iraa booklet KJ*5 Vantage Press,

510 West 34* Si. New Yortt, N.Y.
toom. usa.

HELPHJNDTHE
‘CUREFORLEUKAEMUL
More research nationwide,
more patient eve. More

progressand hope thanew.

LEUKAEMIA

Dent, in.fl fireet Ormond St.,

jondoBWC1N SIJ.'M:CMOSBin.

WANTED

Buy VUbrMedab
ai

anet ft Son Linked

HOUDAYSANDVHXAS

Greek Islands of

CORFU
5PET5ES & POROS

This Weekend

£129 pp

Our villa • tavrrM
lembn include fUgtns. transfare.
arcommodathm. mu service and
wr»*rs of our overseas
rtnmenutivn.

01-828 ISS7C4hn)

AIRLINK,
Q U'tlion Rrmd.

London SWiv ill

l ATOL 1188

PILGRIM-AIR
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS

RETLRN PRICES FROM
MILAN £80.00
BOLOGNA £89 00
PISA £95 00
VENICE £91.00
ROME £105 00
NAPLES £109 00
PALERMO E) ! 9 00
Pnrpi do p«i include viuptoiimib.
airport Ijvrvor furl sureharges.

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
4d Qoodqe Street. W1P |FH

Tel 31 537 6333
ATOL 1730

AUSTRALASIA AND
worldwide

with If vearv' rvpcnence we are
me nun-kcl leader* in tow COM
nights.

London-Sydney £335 o w £S5l
return
London. Auckland £399 0 w £691
return
London Cairo £242 return
Around the world btoiIM9.

TRAILFINTHERS
46EJtlvCi Rd.Vva 6EJ

European flighh. 01-957 3400
Long haul (light*. Ol 957 9631
Government licensed bonded.

ABT \ ATOL 1458

CORFL'
23 MAY

£15 pp- RTN.
Dav nighH from Gatvvick. No vur-

charge*: I or2«h-kv.

Ring V.C.H. nou on:

<09322) 2047? 124 hn).

ABTA ATOL BAR

UP. UP AND AWAY
Beltable fliohti and lowed tmen
hr JO-HLRG NAIROBI. OAR.
SE^-CHELLES. LLSAKA. CAIRO.
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. kl_
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOIfYO.
RIO MAL'RITlr.S. DLVAI. LAGOS.
AL9TH.AU A and Nee European
dCEiuutionv.

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shafirshurv Ave. W.l.

01-4397751 2
Open Satunta)-*.

OWNERS.
TENANTS & FRIENDS
Summer *83 Charter K vchedute

fltqht programme tn Spain. Portu-
gal & France, from Heathrow &
mavl malar airport*. Special car
hire lain also av alia air.

Ask for our schedule.

Palmer &. Parker Travel

h3 Grosvcnar Street.

London. WXI QAJ
01-4W 4802

GREECE £S«).
Low tiw fllghtv in l|jy fo Corfu.
Crete. Rhcdn. Kos and Athens lor
only £flo rln. No extras Plus hof-
Mai*from £13S.

SUNCLUB
0I-S70 5868 (24 hrsj.

ATOL 1214

CONCORDE TO HAWAII inrludlng
vMis to San Francisco. Los Angeles.
Vancouver. New York- and Hawaiian
k'ohala union dunnq August
September. Brochure from Hawaiian
Travel Centre, phone 01 -486 91 76 in
assoctoHon wtui The Travel Com-
pany. ABTA 3304.

SIMPLY CRETE. Beautiful private
villas, vi i«dkm. some with pools. MMd
service and car lure vve offer a very
personal service mvees start at £17S
pp 2 wta. Please ring for our small
friendly brochure Ol -994 4462.

PARIS, AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS.
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE.
ROUEN. GENEVA A
LLiXEMBOUHG. Inclusive holidays. -
Time Off Lid.. 2a Chester Che.
London SW1X 780 01-2338070.

VILLAS IN ITALY - with use of
swimming pool rrom £18! with
flights on Saturday or Sunday Irom
Luton, Manchester or Glasgow. Free
colour brochure rrom Magic of Italy.
CollQl 2408981 . ABTA.

FLIGHT BARGAINS from most UK
airports. Faldor Ot-471 0047. ATOL
1640.

SPECIALISTS Iraq haul trips. Nairobi.
Jo-burg, Drfhi. Australia. Colombo.
USA. Maglkar. 01 -631 4783.

LOW COST FUGHTS. HeCdaya to
Greece. Cyprus, Morocco,
Mauritius, Caribbean. Brochure now
avaliOMe Coach lo Athens £38.
AleCCK Tours 01 -267 2092 ABTA.

MAY HOLIDAY SPECIALS Suite
£149 p.tv Athens. Poros. Spotse
£169 p.w. His £89 Inclusive.
Mandecr HotldAW 01-631 4677.
9.30-8. ATOL 1626.

SOUTH AMERICA inclusive teres
from £587 rln lo Rio. Soo Paulo.

Lid. 8646. AtrSteamond
Agents.

TUSCANY - Nr Florence, converted
farmhouse, sips A. au mod cons, su-
perb viewv Owing cancellation avail
1st 2 wks July. Waller 0734 732003
tries).

PROVENCE - LANGUEDOC -
ROUSSILLON - several small qltcv
ateepibg 2 lo 6 available lor vanouv
dales between 14 May - 16 July.
VFB Ltd. 0242 26330.

PERSONALCOLUMNS
HOLIDAYS ANDYQXAS

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS
hxtuvive
1 WM»
£119
£125
£105
£113
£ 99
£117
£ 80
£147

Return
2weeks FBgtit
£149 £112
£178 £115
£130 £ ?9
£155 £109
£129 £ 79
£160 £ 84
£ 99 £ 73
£173 £124

Crete/ Greek bunds tl. 13. IS 18/3
Crete f orerk tdarKb 20, 21 ,22/8
Corfu 16,'B
Corfu 23,5 _
Algarve, Stctly, Spate. Franca 14/5
Aknn-e. smty. Spain. France 2 1,5
France Mgsigui^/iiwbitehothON 14, 21,'B

Hobday prices inclusive m accommodation in vinos, ants, pensions and hotels.

mad ana courier serviceand [Ught* from v4rtpus aurora sutwet lo supptanreits
MdaunPUIIV.
w> otto hove good avalUMiiiy Spring Batik Holiday. June Stetnircn and
July , August School HoUdays.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
i.o*2^^Sf 10O

ATOL 1170
Tel.

CORFU OR ZANTE MAY BREAKS
A ww week holiday from £148 per person. 2 weeks£171 gp Ind dlrecl ntgha *
...per villa or atudbt aceommodatJon In DhspoHI tocatton* dverlaoiang uncrawded
sandy bwdws. Some summer vacancies, windsurfing coursesavailable.

1L10S ISLANDHOLIDAYS
Hatchetts. Newdlgate. Surrey RH86DR-

0306 77634/7764?,
ATOL 1452 AJTO

IT IS THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. J-BURG. HARARE.
LUSAKA. D-\R. W AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SE^.
MAL. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. LHA 3 AUSTRALIA
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD-

Suite 233. The Linen Hall.

162- 168 Regent SL London Wl
01 -137 S255/b/7/S.
Laic bookings weteomc

AMEX .'UISA/Duwrs accepted.

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

Fabulous holidays Ut ws own hotel
So close lo ihr sea lhaivou wake up
to Ihe sound ol the oysters brushing
inetr forth! Also yacht holidays,
historical louts and fly-drive. Ring

for our Corsica brochure

101) 58 1 4861

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 Brampton Road.
London SWS SOY

ABTA ATOL

STERLING TRAVEL
3 Trcbcck Street. Wl

01-499 8317
AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND
CANADA - LSA - S AMERICA
MID EAST - INDIA - PAKISTAN

PAR - FRA
JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SALiSR'Y
BVOK - S'PORE - K. LUMPUR

TOKYO - HONG KONG
TRY US FOR 1ST AND
BUSINESS CLASS FARES

GREECE. Weekly day nights in May
and June, from Gotwick to Corfu.
£99. Athens £109 Crete or Rhodes
£119. Absolutely no extras. Phone
Best or Greece. 0622-46678 (ATOL
1244 ABTA).

COSTCUTTERS OH FUGHT9/HOLS
To Eurobr. USA and an destination's.
Diplomat Travel 01-750 2201. Tlx
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1333.

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Every
Sunday 16 May - end Oct Coll bland
Sun 01-836 3841.

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia.
N.Z.. For East and U.SJV Ateo world-
wide. Pan Expreys. 01 -439 2944.

SOUTH ITALY Mognlt. secluded villa,

sun 6. own beach. Avast all or part
July £400pw. Tel: Ol -624 0383

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char-
ier. Eurocheck 01-942 4614.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA 01-8368622.

VUSSfE, FAR EAST. JO’BURO.
USA OUKkidr. 543 3906,0061.

PRETTY PAHGA - Holidays hi
Greece's mast pfeturevgue village,
choose from exceptionally attractive
villa rentals for 2'6 persons', a villa

Party wfth full board, unlimited wfne
and windsurfing included: or the
Hoietf Bacob mew and comfy] or
Alkyon •cheap 4 cheerful but clean}.
Day Rights on Wednesdays lo nearby
Preveza u> hours! From £199 tor
two weeks. Phone Merry ol Small
World on Ol -836 7834 ABTA ATOL
488.

NUK) SAILING BARGAINS 1 wk
Flotilla salting on Med. May. I wk
£tea 2 wk £190. Beginners
wolrnme loo. FSC 01-969 3423.
Anyllme.

NAIROBI, J-BURG, West Africa.
Never knowingly undersold. Econalr,
2 Alteon Bldgs. Aldcrsqm SL EC1A
7DT 01606 7968/9207. Air Agts.
T1X884977.

DORDOGNE. - DelWilful old collage
in hHioric village. Steeps A avail 9th
August
cycling.ng. £136 weekly. Tel. 01 27
vuul eves.

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS: too
grope-picking In France and
Switzerland Send large sac lo VW1.
9 ParkEndSL Oxford.

ITALY. Qao Travel. Milan £84. Rome
£104. Turin £96- Venice £103. Ptea
£104. Bologna £91._Genoa £93. tod

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALANDa -

Money-saving
t ( flights
I0UU«MB>£1M
MUG totm
mmtbrtn
UBSKhOT

Witt* ten £»
BUItarEn

Unix Nr 03
SGOUMrEU

Mr
01-402 4262
nuiviaioiRjm

U CnaM Beta, Iadov* IK
ATOL278ED

Early Sommer
Specials

Return prices fron

MAHON
ATHENS — m
CORFU nu
RHODES, ...... ,TSB
MYKONOS- FBS

rm

MALAGA . --£89

PISA
MH&H

. JE99
fM
nsmm ..IBS

- £89

Tte is iost i sstectioa tarn biv iw-
granma. PHONE US FIRST far a
quote an any Empaan itaimaBin.

Londno 01-351 5733
Bmtwgkan621-M3ft41*
Manetesur 081-832 7908

fifagmW1-S52 2711

SOliF ARE
FLIGHTS

26Ba Ftfban Road
Lndofl SV10

All credit cord« welcome
ATOL J3iS

May prices. 01-679 2677.
DORDOGNE - Several bouses, soma
with private POOL avail at cUaoounlcd
prices. May and June. Cota d'Azur
vmai. 01 833 1711.

MINORCA BARGAIN 3 bed viu«
available. 1 wk May 20. £11 5 tap.

Inc. f»v. Minorca Hotldayv 01-888
3926. ATOL I2-48B A8TA.

SUMMER BARGAIN Airfares for
USA/Canada. Australia. Caribbean,
rang GtobecreM Ol 737 2162/2212.
ABTA.

SWISS - Summer /winter s/catering
mountain apis. ski. walking, tennis.
etc. Tel 736 4363,2448 idoyi 789
6889'OVCSI

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S.
America. Mid and Far EuL S. Africa.
- Trayvale. 48 Margaret Sum. Wl.
Ol -680 29ZB (Visa acceptadL

SWITZERLAND (Basiek cheap
summer fllghta weekly nr weekend
stay VU-atr. 014336 3466. ATOL
1329.

MALAGA, Alicante. Tenerife. Palma.
Fora, plus other deal. From only £79
tec. Also cheap car hire. Holmes Hot
Mays 0473-626031-
\ MANGA direct. FHahto (rata
Caiwtek. Plow COB Townsend
Tborasen Air Holidays0732 36192a
ATOL 177a

LA MANGA - San Jayler - Murcia.
Flights, fly drive and inclusive
am. Coil Oasts Holidays
23666. ATOL 1471.

BASQUE-COUNTRY- a few cottages
lo steep 2 lo 7 still available lor dotes
between 14 May - 16 July. UFB Ud.
0242 26390.

CANCELLATION BARGAINS. Sailing
holidays In Greece and Sardinia
available al tffl prices 14th and 19th
May. FSC. Phone Ol -969 6423 Now,

NIPPONAIR tor bargain guaranteed
return rughtv lo USA. Caribbcein. Far
East. Scandonaela A Europe. Tel Ol -

254 8788.
DORDOGNE Nr Ribvrac. farmhouse

tod. lips 6. 9009600- wfcly. Ol 878
1854 eves.

WHITSUN Bank Holiday. Special
oners to Switzerland & European
sunspots Swisswl Ol -930 1 138.

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/ raid East.
Hongkong. Australia. Africa. Europe.
KnymariM*930 7162.

TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nights.
Call the specialtmhr Tunisian Travel
Bureau. Ol -3734411.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Consult the apcdallaia. 01-486 9176.
ABTA.

TUSCANY. Florence IS mil in. Villas 6
torn houses to let from £120 p».
01-8701673.

CANNES - LA CROtBETTE. Flat
steeps 4-6 £700. 1-14 AiRUSLTeL Ol
667 8470 (day) Ol 997 1320 levcal.

LATIN AMERICA, taw cost nights
holiday lotirneys. JLA. lO Barley
Mow Passage. W4. Ol -747 3108.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
the experts. AU desttnatteos quoted.
Sunair. Tet Ol -936 5648.

LOS CRIST1ANOS. 2 weeks Inc team
£173 pp. Flat only front £20 pp gw.
CATDL251 1 Tel Ol868 3640 eve.

c
55WEMM«tfySiSf-

aiS^i

FOR SALE

FINEST QUALITY wool rarpcte- Al
trade Prices and artder. alw aeaflahte
lOOs extra. Luge roam itoe

remnants, under haw^normaL Bnw.
Chancery Carpets. 01-405 0463.

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, may
paving, cobble EtfBkjecL NaaonwWa
deUvorim. H. & H. Td. Ltacock (024
973) 483, Wills.

THIRD REICH books on offer. 2 auto-
graphed Goerlng. Rtefenstehl. pn-

‘ ~ ot 0191 nvatdy. Box < [TheTlmes-
SEATRNDBRS Any event, tnd. Cate.
Wimbledon, fa Cud, Gunutehourac
and David Bowie. 018280778-

RESISTA
CARPETS

** Aremining Horekousc
FordoR a one d|} CASH &
CARRY clearance sale ob

Saturday 14th May
Mny carpeu bdow cost price

exampfcs (afl prices ind. VA-T.)
TtatawaSsalConiaiWPLyi.
Laaw«mVokh £L99M. jA
Ha*yDHdfd&WD»aS8%MM

*3JWra.jd,
HefR7ie0%MdBbrtef£3ANod
Memkka FtauobediXZMDLlA
tetadreda of roots size pieces

Direct from: Hearts Wutbum
lUtoriUr Rsad, Loodn Wd

7312588

SERVICES

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and aScctton
- Datettoe Computer DaHne Deal T,l
35 Abtegdbn Road. London. WL 01
9381011.

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP?
successful personal service HetH
fHiur. eoasunancy - 4S '44 Cnalh
Farm Rd. NWI . Ol -267 6066.

ALL RUGS AMD CARPETS repaired
by verrtl -retired expert. Satisfaction
guaranired. man# anytime. 01-349

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING
Home, eftterty MtteRte, quaUfled
staff. BUPA 6 PPP Nttehta accented.
Christchurch Aie.NWt 481 0148.

TARRAGON FOODS for badness
lunches, cocktail and dinner parties.
Tet 01-801 6249.

YOUR PORTRAIT IN OILB. S
! photographs For wound I
Furnace End 31633.

RENTALS

BURTON COURT. SW3
Superb West racmg Flat with views
over me Gardens, clove in stoane
Square. 1 dbie., 1 vie. bfflniu..
bom wun nmole cupbonrd spaoe.
batnrm. with shwr.. compacL wca
fid. HL sunny rccep. rm. Avartable-
now.

£240 per week.

CHELSEA EMBANKMENT.
SW3

Immaculate , unusual Pled-a-Terre
with magnificent River views, sttu-
•fed on Hie grnd. fir. or a wed
appointed bldg. Dec. A turn, to a
very Mb standard. GaDoried
bedrm-. h«hmu nwdrn. wen nd.
UL Large, bright rccep- no. AvbU.
now.

£130 per week.

CHESTERTONS
01-589 5211.

KEITH CARDALE GROYES
MAYFAIR. Wl

Snperh flat In nrffite Mock over-
looking Hyde Park. RecepUon. 2
double bedroomv. bathhoom. Wl-
chen - £400 p.w. to tad., c.h .

ch.w . Hfte. porterage.

KENSINGTON CHELSEA
BORDERS. S.W. 10

Stunning three etarey tastefully
furnished house. RrcrpUm. kO
chm, three bedroocas. two taRi-
mra^gragL pane - £276 p.w.

CALL JENNIFER RUDNAY
629-6604

GEORGE KNIGHT
&. PARTNERS

WANTED LTKJENTLY
We have a number of Executives
and Dtptomaltcs actively seeking
nan and houses, cvmststlitg or four/
lived bedrooms to Hampstead. St
Johns Wood. Kntohtsbrldpr and
Kensutgioa. Rents offered range
between £230 and £430a week tor
tenancies of up lo titan years In
length. Please contact us aL-

9 Heath Street NWS
01-794 1128

HART RESIDetTlAL LfTTMOa. We
have toratshed flats ft hpuam In
N NW A Central London. £75-£600
pw 01-482 2222.

DOUGLAS LYONS S LYONS have
vacancy for rentals negotiator, rang
Tony Lyons2367933.

HHGHTSBItlDGE,
FULHAM 2 to 4 bed torts and houses
from£136 pw.684 977T (Agsnll.

BURNABY ST. 3.W.10. Newly,
converted house, with sitting room
dining are*, kitchen, garden. 2 twta
Bedrooms. 1 large bathroom. Avail-
able now, tana let- £176 pw. Neg
MaskcUs681 2216.

SWISS COTTAGE NW3. Attractive
new flat in Mack with lux A porter. 2
beds, recap, ml bathroom, plus
shower-room. £170 pw. Long let.

Properties 724 0008/723

SINGLE A DOUBLE rooms to let.

Single from £26.60 to £2880 pw.
Double £38.00 to £40.00 pw. Earta
Court. Futnam. West Ki
4c Streamam. 01-731
7326. 602-421 9. 679-1236.

WEYMOUTH ST. Wl. Excellent 4th
floor naL small Mock. Lin. 2 beds-

2

nceps. Ul Utah. sea. w.c. 6 months
min. £130 pw. IneL eh. chw. hr.

Wilks Head 8 Eve. 637 8471.
BARNES COMMON. Top flat 2 bed-

roomsJorge lounge wnh balcony
overlooking private gardens, new
kuchen /bathroom, garage. £90 pw.
fSriseyJ 602019.

S.W.17, Brodrick Rtf. 4/8 btfrm hae. +
DMp. rocpL leadtair to garden, to
pretty road Avail lyr. + £i70pw.
TeL 01-937 8311.

RUCK & RUCK 381 1741. quality
funilsbetf A unfurnished properties ta
prime central areas urgently required
andavsHaMeXlBO-SSSopw.

LEE, SE1Z. Seif contained 2
bedroomed flat wHh sacksa loungr,
kitchen, bathraonx. wc. On CH. CO]
TV. £51 pw. RUig BS7 4933.

STOP LOOUNG! - Really good brand
new 2-bedroom flats to let to
companies. £200 per week. ShteM
Accommodation.3704317.

CHELSEA. Charming house
ovenogklng garden square. 6 beds. 3
raced. 3 bath, kitchen, utatty rm A
garden. £450 pw. J.CJL 0040.

HENRY <- JAMES. - Contact us now
on 236 8861 for the bast seteclton of
furnished tods 6 houses to ram In
Knighcandor & Chelsea.

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Care-
fully selected far Inuned and
advanced service ante central
London. 937 9886.

8W11. Pleasant I bedroom flat with
garden. Fully torn. ch. etc. case pork,
shops. £848 pan. Lg be only- 233-
0806 (alter lO ten).

S.W.1. Charming lit floor balcony flat
overfooMng gantan square. 3 beds. 2
wots W. bath Odd dks. Ci 68pw.
JCH. 828 004a

HIGHGATE. Siudta tod near tube,
shops and vUtage. Setf contented,
own tel etc. around £30 pw. Tel: Ol.
340 8421.

SOUTH KENSINGTON. - Luxury
furnished garden DaL 8 dbte beds. 2
recep. k b. May 3 months plus
Dw. Tel Ol 373 3530.

KENSINGTON MB 3 beds. C/ti. HfL
porter, auiet souara. l rota.

fe nwnUo. £21
0428792703.

WEMBLEY PARK. Modern luxury
torn 4 Mm. quiet, huge lounge.
dMe garage, garden. £186 pw. Eves
262 8171,

KENS. S.W.7. Outstandlnq torn flat. 2
bed. k & s c.h.. coi t.v.. fully
eqvrtpred. £130 p.w. 373 4921 «.m.

HOLLAND PARK. Elegant tatty-tarn
rUL 2 bed * large recep. K SB and
c.h. On to communal gdns. £120 p.w.
353-3307. 727-3403-orterd pun.

AMERICAN Executive scats luxury
flat or house up la £330 p.w. Usualjm required - Phillips Kay A Lewis

MARBLE
.

ARCH/HYDC PARK.
Luxury 1. 2. 3. 4 A s bed nats/Hsas.
Lmg/alton lets. Went Trend 262

BAYSWATER. Hrde Park. W2. Htab
rise, c bods. 2 bjBu. 2 receps.
£ po. CAC- Nominal price.
4899981 IU.

CITY LIVING

AT ITS BEST
Tower flats lo let unfurnished.

£5,000-£7.000 per annum.

For further details Tet

BaHaean Estate Office

01-628 4372 or 01-588 8110

URGENT.
REQUIREMENTS
LET YOURHOMEFAY

FORYOUR-
SUMMER HOLIDAY!

RENTALS

. MARLER & MARLER

or varytag Mu tor mOO-aa
vvcpaj aPatt aunova add
mid from 1-3 years.

01-235 9641

WINKWORTH & CO.
Urgcntiy require superior houses

and Oats for rcnial in the Central

London ana for ocrnumerous
andkams.

Tel: 01-937 8294

WINKWORTH & CO.

Are pteaed lo announce Biat uttar
Furnnhrd Lnttof Draactmad ban
now moved to 67 Martoci Road.
London. WB.

Tel: 01-9378394

Hampstead. Si JohnIs Wood and
WunMadon arc mow of Bte areas in

which we can offer Orsl doss pnopor-
Un at rents rrom £90 pw to £600 pw
(rani depending on star, location and
memiM. Try tK Birch A Co.. 01-
4998802.

ft7S-E130 pw. KMHlHBteP. Excellent
manor 2 bedim tot in P/S Mock.
Beawtitotto ntadendsedand nav to a
very Ngn standard. TV. Set tnesd.

vShcrt. /WMford's cnost

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HDUSES
available and required far axpkmarf.
smcuUvos Lang or short lots m tel

areas. - Upfriond 6 Co.. 48
Atbemsrte 5b rot. London. W.l. Ol
499 5334.

CMEIU Very. proBy house,

delightfully tin ulrhra and dreorawd.
3 beams. I'.bamrms.GHereoDptign
room. 8Ued KiiclMa. gas CH and
garden AvaUabte now
«enl. Tel 236 4883.

KENSINGTON Luxury uoAratshed &
bedroomed town house, m aupert>
prtvtee garden aouarr setting, with
garage £ tel teneMUes. To M for w
to 3 >r al £280 pw. + rates A service
charge. Ol -486 3991

.

ULQkAVU Presage togdera block. 2
double bedroomaTz baths. racepOoa.
kitchen and garage. Afl amenities.
£360 pw. Douglas. Lyons 3 Lyons
2357933.

SWT - Extremely pretty 2 bedroomed
nai. Reception roam, writ equtned
bn., am-octa-e main bedroom, bash A
WHO elk. £140 pw. Inc CJI. C-D.W.
C0OMS294261.

NWS. - Luxury prestige flat St John's
Wood. 5 beds. 2 Interron receps. 4
baths, out rm. tally lit UL
sjsrjs’gr^gf^- “6° Bcr

SHEEN. SW14. 2 beds, recep. k It b.
£70 pw. 01-741 8230/8361.

TO LET. Furnished charmlnq psi

cottage tn tovriy Essex village. 28
miles London. 38 min rau or rood
(Mil). Strong room with trench
Windows to Dana, dining roam WHh
Indlenook fireplace. kitchen,
bathroom, sep wc. 2 bwbooma.
gnlinL

^
£48 pw excL 09936

DULWICH. BeanOtatly hmdslied A
erty formlnu part of axclustv
opmenL ta private road. Gas c.h.
grgr. communal gardens. Nr ten. US
mu» vtctorlaJL £130 p.w. TMi J. W.
Ltd. 949 2482.

WIMBLEDON. Furnished detached
house. 4 bed. 2 recepL kitchen,
breakfast- bath. wc. gm Ch. Carden,
garage. Near to tube. RR and shops.
£180 pw. Company let only. 946
0333.

FULHAM well decorated A furnished2
bedrro. flat ulps 8i recaption,
large kftrhen. bothrm. gas ch. im-
mediately avaH. large gudn at rear.
Company tet or license. £83 pw.
PhoneMary Stutaly 736 7133 ex 35.

CHESHAM ST SWT. Excenent cats
panr flat 2 beds, recep. kitchen and 2
boms. . £830 pw. PNUlM Kay ft

Lewis. 839 2243.
KENSINGTON WB. Wefl IUr». QsL ch.
own garden. 2 dbtebedrras. very
large recep.. k ft b. £183 pw. 584

HIGHGATE- - Modern s/e lux dbt
Sbwr.lt ft
£90 pw.

'Mson flat, targe lounge/dbwr.ti ft
b. garage. A months feL
0382833830tevesl.

Way!748 3076/
CHELSEA. — Serviced flats. Rita 1
month rrom £120 pw. - NeO Gwyim
House. 01-3848317.

LUXURY APARTMENT Wl 2. Fun
CJL nr BBC. 2 beds «» P-w. T4«
7606.205794a

W.l. Luxury rurnhhed Bte. 2/5 beds.
£200 PW. 487 4986 ID) 274 6B77
(eves)

ST. JOHN'S WOOD - S/c flat, bedsit,
ku/dtatag, shower. W.C. CJL £62
piw, 8286178.

PIMLICO. SW1. High qtollO' s/c IW.
living rm. 1 dbte. 1 Mte beds. kO.
balh. CM. £11* p.w. 8286178.

LANDLORDS We orpentty require
luxury tondshsd tots In ratal
London.K « G. Td 262 0969.

FINCHLEY CBUT NS - 2 mins luba.
»,r flaL dean mod- 2 return*, k/ta
£88PW. 488 4060

HOLLAND PARK. QegnK mmcIous
locaUaa tor 1 person.

SHORTLETS

TH* SOLTQfta. swift UMOtMt-
ttedroomod Bte. Sted'm ataltoritaalP'M tor 4 mantas. £160 pw, 01-370
43l3or(K:573 1619.

!KENSINGTON, SW^FaMdnni Me
,

SSSBff-tSSSJStTW.'
1™1

"sszssszgsst.

DOMESTICANDCATERING
STTUATIONS

MARRIED COUPLE IBftUHHD. -
Uorackvcaef .

cook fteto^ah, praf
-|

oraaiy wnh dming. for DranttfUl
bousem Futintr. BorWWre. Eserattentl

salary accentertoCahoc . roudlOunj
(or right emmte. OBwf PbE-iW—be ran l iunteaww iy 01-839 2733.

MONTE CARLO £8BNB
nsguared (acZnvad Travel

S5£‘2KXh/S?^3igsr
CtPElUlWCED kind Sagry tor Sjresr

old lata, in Regeu'b lM. »odam
home: awn Boon with (door TV. -
Tri. 48736675583.

UK « OVERSEAS Au Mr Bratou.
VFiMdra. Dtwwrenra TerntJAPerm.
ST ReprfdSOwL V/l.Ol -43P6G34.

SPORTANDRECREATION

CUNT SPCHITSjH*CM*
brief Htod 21
models (0793) 765379.

FLATSHARING

HURUNSHAM GARDENS, SW-
quiet double bedsitters to ll*, fridge.

bum ml ..large cooker, n®
furnrthed. fined carpets, tree

laundry, no jparking 2 mua
Malian £40 ft £44pw. Ol -T31 0697.

2 HOME minded qtris to Jbm targe
mmom noose In ts London u«fi
French leather. wasWoo machine,
disnwasher, sunroocn. tMf. gons.
«c7separa*ebedroome £3BPw each.
TeL Le-Cot 997 3256

CHISWICK W4, near time. Pr« ta-

male share tot, own room. £322
pern, plus electric ami ghnr
Daytime 409 (343 «« 237, eves 747
0723.

CtAPKAM. - between common*
Female own spacious room In 3
badrm modernized Wtlaita tmuse-

- SiispSrSwi «0 8535 (Evas)
2280749.

BRDCTON HULL - 2Bd pereon 25+»
sure large pleasant flaL Cror.
imi/MM dapJSsbort term- t«l
671 4171 tevesl.

FULHAM TOWNHDUGG large
bedroom, own cot. T.V. Ctrae to
transport. £46 pw tncL After 6. 736
2S58.

WIMBLEDON, inleffloeru haute age
2B+ tor own room In novae. £=» p.w
must have references- Ptuw 01-342
9997 eve* only

N.1. - Praf F non-smoker SOM to share
period house. Own room £40 pw
UKL 354 1183 eves.

SW3. PROF F. 25e to share basement
fiat. Own room. £110 p c.ro. end.
Tet 3896687 eras.

PARSONS GREPI. near tube? roecn lp
CemUy house; CH. £32 p.w. - Tel 731
0180 taller 6pm)

SWlB. - 3rd person sb- lux. hse: O.'R.
gdn nr lube-, nanstnofcen £3250
p.w. - Day. 493 8434.

SW1. Own roam, to camtaruUk Cam-
ily home, tor nassranoicer. £46 pw.
UC 834 1861.

2ND PERSON, Male . female,
tart. £120ocm OKL Tet. 842
before 1-30 or after 7tan.

BARNES. 3rd MM) lojjuw flat own
room £123 pan. Day 876 I9ll . Eves
8781730

CHELSEA. Female to stave rm to
zntud flax, lust oft KbO Rd. £26
pw. 7302801 (after6mu.

MAIDAVALE F. 267 2nd prof, rareon
own room. Flat. mod. cops. 03 p.w.
Evci MDraakcr. 2890639..

N S. - F. for Rbl own room. £30 n.w.
TeL iDatr) 3M3 9777 leacL 278)
iEvenings)a82 5340/341 0169.

CMBLSEA. Female to share room Ip
house off Klnos Rd. an facilities. £130
pent. 01 389161 1.

swift Prof F. non-smoker. 208. an.
nay hse. nr ntoe ft shops. £120
pj;jn.. roatiL TeL 87* 816« tavtoL

SWB M. f shore luxury tol own room.
£43 ind P.w. Td: Ol -381 1097.

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd.
selective shoring. 389 6491.

PIED OS term mcen-Fri natn mod
dri'IMUS*. o, r, Iv. use of bath. 2m
UL £36 p.w. 01-204 7133.

CLUB A-VNOL^VCKVIEATS

DUtflCTOm LODGE CLUB. - amply
the best for btataesa anterutntno. No
membership. Orel class rood, tonasoc

tremendous cabaret. Open:
l2JOpm-5pm Mon-Frit

evening* 7bDV3ain. Sal 8^3Qpm-3axo.
Reservations.- courUny car. Tet CM
930 2640 13 Masai's Yard, off
OukeSireeL SL Jamesb. S.WJ.

girls x
uiDca

ANTIQUESAND
(ULECTABLESCO!

s/c flat In fine beau
£80P-w. 727 6003.

KBits. Well rum new decor . 2 beds, toe
recep 20ft x 14a mad KftB. £105
pw. 493 2013,

Wit. -
furnished
£140 pw,

Charming 2 bedroom, folly
led mews nao. gge. balconies,
iw. 6064436. exta 394.

VICARAGE GATE super On. 2-3 beds.
1-2 recep. k and 2 btehs. PMUlps Kay
ft Lewta. 8392246.

UJ8. COMPANY Mb 1-2 bod flat
Kcralnqtoo am. To £140 p.w.
JJCJL 8920344.

CHELSEA Attractive QaL Lounge. 1
dWc 1 sale bodnu. k * b.jUt. long let

£136 p.w. Tel Ol -730 8932.
W.l. 4 bedroomed town house. 1

recep. 2 bath, sen WC. garage, potto
garden. £360 pw. NJ J 9-5a 3631

.

MAWA VALE 3/4 bed house, mny
tarnished. Co. let. fitSOpw 8784500.

CENTRAL LUXURY FLAT - Short or
long ML Oi 402 8134-

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

WBMARANEB. Puppies, ready soon.
Good natured working parents. DcL
are. Phene Oarracti 0314M8 1921
(daytimel.

LABRADOR PUPPIES OKtetenl pedi-
gree. ready now, TeL- Oulldtord
(0483)806936.

STANDARD SCHNAUZERS, ready
now. -Excstlanl pedtgm. Ol 989
0987.

SITUATIONS WANTED

VERY CAPABLE Woman. 32. seatai
new field to use bra creative and
administrative talents (and toretpn

loan. Hard work radeyed.
commitment to worthwhne

protects mdi as currently tn charge
of. but anxious to quit present back
Stabbing emrlronmenL. (Cotdd bring
my exceOom but dUtthMoned wc-
retary with mej - Boor 0:29 H. The
Timm.

BRITISH FEMALE BW.PM graduate
Cambridge, Possesses "Udnc*” wim
nonamm mraattag and tnierpm-
allon- German and French- Alao IXn-
ent to Ballan. distant interpretation

' nee, vmranl poreoaslUy.
inlereBtinq post heme or
Boer 0617 H. The Times.

FULLY Qualified Gecrtedty, now office
early AOs. reaulras position

- sretUteetK rural 1

‘

present salary £7j
H The Times.

NEW ZEALANDER wanrt Immediate
pwrkeOng pasKton early October. For
details wrire to Kamryn Thomas. 1_ ‘

toe
.

Rd- SI Heitors.
N«w Zealand.

INTREPID SALESMAN QW. «xpeii-
' VcommunKatiar.

willing t» 161

UJ3L HOLIDAYS

NIL DARTMOUTH, I

ardutact cmvartea t

6 In stile. - Tel.

Devon; loxurtora

_ sJoaebam; simps
_ TeL East AOtogton
377/ Dartmouth 3993.

NORMANDY. Honour home In bemth
IW park with lUeeft trout rtvra nr.
Deauvue ft sandy beaches. An 6.
main serva. fridge, cooker, shwr. wc,
1st letnng Mason. Teh

fSfiSEZ

(0239)612370.
MOKWENSTOW.ML

swept 6/7. outel-

Morwenstow (028383)410™*
ISLE OF MULL. Idyllic (Mdna lodge
bMtos Loch Be. AvaO due amc. 11-
26 Jmt. Satmon/M* trout (uroia«
loch/river sea tncL B boaa cSooVw
O4LO.Wriflky0X6fiOwg£ .

TBCBCmmiCK - Cornwall vsd
eqtdpped hofktey house, stows 11.

xsasts?'jsnrato.
30 Sept Uao <073082) 2311,

BUB8B*-wrfl»qylpped tomoy houaa.
“ton 7 50 yds beach, until June 4-
JonelB^Juty 2. JUte9<23. 30-'
Aug 6. antrScpl 10.01-2428184.

PULBOROUGH - Sussex mod 3 bed

(eves).

POUtUAN, Cornwan. any '2
podroomeg cottage- Ttflephons 0672
810729.

PNAWLE POINT, 'Devon, luxury let.

Houx Bfce“ ^lz-

MAHOGANY dteptoy catobte. Ounce*.
Ouppvndate style £1200 am. 19th.
C wnnlcsn mahogany nbMTl
bookcase/secretaire U.OpO, atop
secretaire chest £680. Tel 01-238
3571 after Sum.

COINS — GOLD - JeweOery •- Silver -
Medal* - Watches. Pro 47 ft 20 cola
conectiora. cash paid. ChQtern intsr-
nattomd. 47A High SL Sth OunstaUr
10682)602778.

WANTED FOR CASH. English A
GonttnenlaL an”
Mr Walden. Oil

MUSICALDiSTRUftlRNTS

BLUTHNER BANT GRAND PIANO.
Inunactdaie condUMB. C3JS0Q
066322116.

BLUTHNER PIANOS. The West End
Piano showroom witb a range to sub
embody. Wrimar. Btutnoar
Hoffmann. ZU
cuuvcry aOee
advice. Coniacr.
or tel 01-7946943 or0770.

PIANOSe HL LANE ft SONS. Newand
rccondl&qried. OUtUfcy.te: reawnabte
prices. 52o Brighton Rd.. & Croydon.
01-6883613.

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE lOO 2nd
hand upright ft grands. £260£3tfl00.
Restoratton. timing. tnmsporL 23

l Rd. NWI .
01 -267 7674.CaatJehavon

erabd an caiAf
curled Watoiut
bull uuidiL Oners
01-6867160.

STEINWAY BABY
Mahogany cue. £4300 ono. 236
B3T1 after*.

D IKS. Burr
case. Beautiftif
around £1^80

tutucNonas

nkmirinte,
tht* chanty Cegras Ira be

S1216S-A1ifST

swttpte
Sfiiv 1MH W

educahonal

P1MVAT1 AND BMALL Group PMftg

MtQMOnOS FUBJOTY
AND MARKETING

taw ANO U1C0 wtotte nb
nSatTSweies i«r ude Wrarang
tram tsti inure to ART ROM
rfrrkrr CfljEW PrfcH «
SST*r«W5S*77«-

CONTRACTSAXD TENDFJtS

rou»l_
ni* tTbeAmu nan ns.

— _vp«tm
MuMBarwoa

£« i

eortoJK: tow, te » «Iv cwitre vtte in
naan Hut) ivorin

wort to to tiwuwf in
sJZ wiber 4983 Mil to behmkM me nar Own April Un>

* SrattiMnl Brtra. MBuTOWtow
aw «nnmrliB9 sxbcrifwor . we

laritoP ta tl toBhnftv ftlWPW9 Ml
tptaM -ai ftvra lauog war name.
tatrte. nwshonr Pttffftrff wto Mnm
Mr. tmua iiutwtefwis T7ra»>far
iiiiMrei rra-,wr mb delMl* «i
prevtora «w8WM tottatt MS. tow
be coucuued ta writaw wflRto w>»

i Stasol toe deleMOMwtverfltamm.HMrfT.K Data, Dtp Arch . BJ.B.A..

muitowinwCtoiney Coupcd.

HL'ITOBA.

TO. RUR2)B671S1 CX» XI IO_
MnlWl

Super Secretaries

also on page 33

SECEPtmST
TEUmWST

ib|ic1 tn wirt * beat* ofino

nstMAngAMfltaacL
HwflMiU duM fH'wdtf rBk
ail qpng nd trin ie0ma
Mold baas ante.

Hoara 930-5J0. 4 *••*«» Wdaj
weLkrfaDar

vi-suim

STAYIN FASHWN£6.ooaOta ctew
a large wto succaasful inaaawg

ewnmonHOi hum
Becrumnent OMtsultente

HUYPAfR secretary to £7.300. Our
rftent an — Caunmuun
Ob. seetto a Senior Srcrerarv to tnetr
Mauaotng DteKtor. YOU BtoB h
Jibu> to «eat<JIe both adnanfwreov*
and Btatasf tanks with era* and—— ioa.'3D -oiiiw

OtzabeDt Hunt RccrtdunenX Consul!

to lundte cstatcglns. calegtxbdag or
sutaeca wmi awcutod drriralMrt
NMtor wovrtd-bv leaeBrehrer tmt tor
a nrad or —A" In el typtot vtatait*
for detail- r3-W»ftOj0pCM-. ptemt
Carden Brasau. S3 Flrat SL ECa Ot
3637*9*.

ENTHUSIASTIC
Typer far riling tram of recrun

—meat and management tawutom
near ConriOaraai Emdrawed.

i|4 mendte teamed

K?I%«&Sk

ROYAL COLLEGE OFART
Two CKPCtttNCCB KC
ItETAMEti f)lS 33* Rxtwred lar

A* SCHOOL 07 PjVIIHWm.
TALKSHN (£8770*619 tWi.

The work h lartfS. MtaroNlM And
K Ctoteri wnurui

afeHbi and tewvttamt are (nmuat
Few warin isradlBA wun oktandM
breaftan CRnoaaa aod tMur.
Ptotae wrtto. SMtoa tebtdh peaRlvn
Wn-rta VOW. SYlng tun BUM of

ul RessBar «»>. Rural onto**
of Art. Kctumsw Can. Lonoao
SWT 2CL'.

PVAUDIOSECRETARY
PraukM nr London DUwinr ri
man bad utndr mk Zealand
company Rater inonhand bno
imufiiMbntKrimM Mum he
JH* to work under 4M on
own Inman v*. tor TtS- Good m

rtoCT.SoO.

AARDVARK SECRETARIAL
AGENCY
403 527}.

CPUJOE L8AVBR wtlh gam adh
.
and avattebteta commmre anoruv u
rrotnred as wentani to a group nr
yama rwcumn la a laamg city
area Mewcv of dnrv. tetephoao uaa
Adoup dune* in atfroumr to pro»nii/n
tKNUfld vuppqri. Pteins LOnurt
Caroline &ry. La Creme Rrrruu
IMM GoRMtLutM Ol 836 4086

CBwBOO* Bt-UNGUAL DMUSH
Secretarial vkltaai lOd 601 tvilh floew

and ggnken for Du-
-prior CRy Mractianl Bonk. Cheap
mortpap* nr. Mm Simpson 2d;*
2243, AppoUUjnchtaSSUd.

SBCBKTAIIRS FOB ARCHTTBCTS
SBd Dnwnro termBiwnl temsor
ary otuttnn AMSA Spcctuenr
Agency O1-R34 0CS2.

TEMPTING TIMES

IM.
FHbs,

W»ertfsfeg . . . SWS
...Mayfair
... Wl
PJI...SV1

And msy tgtwg.ditoratony *>•
Hgtungnti ciuf illy isiMlw lor_

’
, COW TVVIM* «J
to. For topmas and

icalmgtDttor
RscaptKutsto. I

iXMFtw9f^33XR7
pel: Cons)

|
PARTTIME VACANCIES

I TELEPHONIST/ RECEPTIONIST
rvtadred for trade as-foriaunti tn
swi ten-l dStan or I JOnn-6psh
If roa have pabx 7 and Man etseri
oct. are tolerant. J wnv of humour
ang u»c toranv. Dteaie phone Anthra
Oattof on Ol 236 RHO

P/T TEST ADMINISTRATOR acted
40* ta addtfatotot ad marie levte for
Career oadawc. 2 nays a week. 9 |

SLJES ifCI.
cmnii
AMT 6ALU8Y Wl. t9th Ornrurv

ftoftiBDg*- rnquffre secrrtarv with—
' cinq and sane vtmrthand

FnaJaoerara

£4.10 p.h.
1Mb Htgantfr ngsd nos good
•amattoa lo jen ear tonporvy
roam. (uronttaiaE4.99pb.Aina
looks mn burtra and sdr KMto
nu id combing sw ktoaccabto

sustain! aUta. Meier tost
•xporiancalnUxidanaodapIs*-
tmt pmronsky wdn our tapu-
taton be

.
poMdg NsMtes

WHOTlf sacnrtanasL Spaed*
noted sis 100«0 w watt lor

oar dtoots si both His Wsst End
sodihaacy-

*•83sBissr-

GroneCorkiD

LONDON FXATS

newty converted 2nd floor I
beta in flat. £99 p-w. + MBs. refs
rtefd. Ring Mr Wallace on *77 3022
tdavi

AARDVARK
SECRETARIAL
AGENCY

RaquirB

EXECUTIVE
TEMPS

UrgentlY
EC/PAFROM

NORTH OFTHAMES

Kensington.
tecratmra^ bropeny over ft floors.

£660.000. lei
221 7129.

aganls.- Over
TdcMont Oi-

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
Montrenx. Oans-Mgntana. VUIarx
Properties fDe an)® tn these ftwer
30 other mom.

. .'Rlchmontn

.London SW14.
Tel: 01-8766636.

HOLLAND,
•onteited and tamtebed _
town boose. rarpMs. fbauros and
nKings- Sltwued ommdtejrw lined
canal and 3 mins walk Parilamrad
bunding*. Corn in bus of knaie/aiiting
roam, wc kttchrai wttn n-Mga
frmtartr. dlstawastira. gra bob.
•Metric oven, bum-br cupboards,
master bedroom with Mem to mwi
terrace. Bathroom. 3 double
bedrooms, shower' room, wc ft
twndbanbn. playroom/woekroran.
pTctetoW price complete £80.000. Tet
Mersthain 21 1A-

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

HASS
/32te amuc
there are

LEGALNOTICES

In the Matter M TRtCOM FURNITURE
Limited ana ta die.tamer of THE
COMPANIES ACT 1948.

Nodes IS hcrrtg^given that Uta.

HBV. which Is Ming VOLUN-
TARILY WOUND UP. an regtdred. on
gr beforethe i*tbday of June.1983. toIB In their fun CUrteiian and.

toes, ihetr Mtdrestes end dmenn-HVmil wroculars of ihetr debts or
claims, and (hemma and addresses of
arasniicHora (U and. to the under

-

PVh PHUp Monlack, F.CA. of 3/4
Binonric stmt. London wi a au tna
UQUEMTOR of the oaU Cottwany.
land. Van rsoufred by notice to wetting
from aw stoa LMuUalor. are. gerocn-
ally or bp tbefFsoHoUlon. do come tt
and prove tbw debts ordafmsal such
Unw and place a* shall be 8Mdftedm
surit notice, or tn dofaolt Aoroof UW^ be

UcovedTfll
1 3rd day ofMay 1983.

p.monjAck7
^

COMMERCIALSERVICES

hmanagement, cm be solved IT'

b avatbbie. OmtacTAn strictconfidenceonOl-408 16X2.

BBrvMor^Sr^Hav'MHH

SHSI
£4.00 piL

AUDIO SECS FROM
£3.60 pi).

2 positions to start

1 (L5.83 SH SEC/PA
for CHAIRMAN
at£4J30pJL

Audio SEC/PA £3.80 pJh.

Minimum speeds 1 00/50

PHONE JO OR CaLL
4035277

BUM MONDAY- ^ ^
,uan boeddnos al Oenyeta Oardenl

Bureau. 63 FkMt SL EC*. 01-3S3I
7696.

PASTTIME VACANCIES

INTERMAHONAL EducMton Protott.
- standardWCX seeks mrt-ame tdgb

Secretary. Sun mature 04p« touted
berson. Negotiable bouts and salary.
Antty In writing with CV to; Mr R.
gbCk^ii/hiXtoWiWDtteclra- Oenerai.
mo. 2 Tavium st t endon WCIH
OHT.

, ». Written amb
i only, (bil 6 . v 98 Oeorv M

wr.
PAKT-TIMC Denial Braintani (or
SMCIH gracMcr tn London wi
-Hours and renumeration k> he
ttarmred id mtontow. Pttmm ih oi
68Q2423.

NONSECSETARJAL
APPOINTMENTS

TELEPHONIST/
RECEPTIONIST

<i&/24>.

gxasrtance tun^ Bmnwnir twwul
tor mis very stoasam apd «u>»
iscraaon ansa wtihm Ihr nrrtewe

tneoatses cd J ft B WMsfcev Eaborl

DtVMM (Monarch swnchbonnn
Mom 8.30 am to 5.13 m- sutm
ttumtaraiL TUMtoSaMDi-
93ft4446.

INTERNATIONAL DtSTILLCBS
ft VINTNERS.
1 York Gate.

London. NWI APT.

fnsar to Baker Strsat Unoergrotawn

URGENTLY MOIMIUn? peopte tor
vnauiwnBe ft rawardtoa work in
nnwnUil FuBiam office. Gonndem
totojEans nttansr ft Dtaasam p*ram
BSty cnenilal. Good remuneration ft

no parking wobMote Please
DdSPlMBO01-681 1097.

F1C1UM UBKARIAN £6.000 neg A
targe w*H known firm ol pubHaheri
UMcalMtia n tngh. quolitv qkriM
bardbscks racks « bright, methodical
person to lake charge of cataloguing
their colour transparencm and
photographs. Lots of phone and
people contact. You shotiM lie

educatod to at least “A Level
standard and tocaBy should time
previous expectance in this ndd
Please caH 499 3070 Elizabeth Hum
Rorndiment Consultants.

PBtBomn/RscmimaiG enran
t™* and the ItiWtert enthusiasm ft
aoamfxii easentM when dsoftiw srifh
peopte. Become a conaunani in nur
busy West End office hatxiHng senior
testa eecrctrartw. A^e 28* Salary
Package £9.00(H-.
Pinion 439 7001

Bocmariea

ENTERTAINMENTS

OPERA & BALLET
LOOMttBUKY, Oordtai SL WCI 9
CC. 387 9629. Group Corpo. Brwfl's
pretnkT Dance Co in, MAMAMama. May 24-June 6 Low price
prevs May 20. 21 , 23 al 7.00.

COCJSBUM 6 836 3161 CC 240 3058
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Toni. TJO DIB FLEDCRMA1
Tomor.Tuex 7.30 THE I

GA«£5Sf^ w7^7
L:

Some seals avail at door each day.

To advertise in

The Times

or Sunday Times

please telephone

01-8373311 or 3333

Monday-Friday 9 ajn. to 5.30 p.m.

Alternativelyyou .may write to:

Times Newspapers Ltd,

Classified Dept,

FREEPOST,
London, WCI 8BR

' You maynow use
Accessor Visa Card wi

placing your advertising
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THE TIMES THURSDAY MAY 12 1983

Today's television and radio programmes Edited by Peter DavaBe

re^
:%

too Ceetax AM. Youdonotneeda
special set to be abteto.

'

recehre fob sendee.that gives

news digests, as wofl as
traffic, sport and weather
information.

8.30 Breakfast r«ne NickRoss
and Frank Bou^i are the
presenters. Tha items indude
news at 620, 730, 720, S.oq
and 820; regional news at

6.45, 7.15, 745and .I* Spot
at 6.42, 7.18 and 6.16; Keep fit

between B.45 and 720;
Today's papers (722 and
R32J; Tonight’s TV (between

7.15

and 720); Bob Friend's

America (between 7.45 and
8-00); Closedown at820.

-

B.15 For Schools, CoBmok
Deutschland; 922 Spain; 949
Oescubra Espanaj 10.10
Science Workshop; 1032
National Health; 11.05 .

-

Deserts; 11.30 Wales and the
Americas: Patagonia (2}l

1220 News AfterNoon; 1257
Financial Report'Art sub-
titled news headlines.

1.00 Pebble MB at One: the
lunchtime music and chat
show from the foyer studo;
1-45 Oran; 1.50 Stop Got; 2.00
You and Me.

2.15

For Schools, Colleges: Music
'

Time and. at 2.40, Computer

'

Club; 3.00 Behindthe
Horoscope:Evidence for. and
against the practice of telling

fortunes by the stars. A
Horizon programme (fl.

326 Play School (see BBC 2,

11.00am); 420 The Orak
Pack: cartoon; 440 Hehfi;

episode 6 of this 26-part
chQdren's serial (r); 520 John
Craven's Newaroirnd; 6.10
Blue Peter.

5.40 New* with Jan Learning; 620
South East at Six; 625
Nationwide: the apodal guest
is the linger Dionne Warwick.
Plus Sue Lawless
correspondence spot, and
another report from the Itafia

Conti school for woukJ-ba
actors.

7.00 Tommorrow’s World, hams •

Indude a report on an
alternative cure for people wtth
haemophilia who cannot take .

regular treatment; a posafoto
solution to the problem of

disposing of asbestos waste;
and a revolutionary rotary

engine with very few moving
parts.

7.25 Top of the Pope: with Mike
Reid and Tommy Vance.

8.00 Fame: At the New York High.
School for Performing Arts,

Lydia is angry at the prospect
of befog tired from a
"moonfighting" job and
dashes with herexardss
teacher.

8.50 Points of View: BarryTook
replies to viewers’ letters.

6J» Daybreak. Followed. «tfi2Q .

byQootfMoRiIng Britain

(presented by Lynda Barryntf
rack Owen), includes news at

too,MS.US, 728. 7J0,
8X0, 820, too and tlfl; Quiz
at6J27;Momingpapers8t *

623 and 823; Sport at640
and7^ Pop slotat820;
Television at749; Guest

: celebrity at 8JK); Style by Jury,

at 845; Baby Talk atUS.
.
Ooeedown at 8l 15.

.

;> -
v
'

. %%i^ r ^'4

1TV/ LONDON

9.00

News with Michael Buerk.

9.25 Jury: sixth episode (of 13) of

this drama series tied to .

individual members ofa jury

hearing a rape case. Tonight;

the story of Mary (Gahriete

Uoyd), single and with a chttd.

who could bathsome trouble

with the DHSS over sodal
security benefits.

10.15

Question Time: Flanking Sir

Robin Day tonight at ttm

Greenwood Theatre in south

London are David Basnett, Sr
Lao Pllatzky.. latterly

Permanent Secretary at the

Department of Trade, Nicholas

RkfleyMP. andEfizabeth

Sidney, president of the

Women's Liberal Federation-

and chairman of the Lfoeraf

Party's employment and
industrial relations paneL

11.18 News headlines.

11.20 Everyman: Operation Atica.

The widow and slstar oftwo of

the five American missionaries

killed by Aucs Indians in the

Amazon in 1956, visit the

scene of the murders. The.'

kifiere are intenriewed (r).
•'

1145 Weather prospect* for Friday.

890 For School*: Water birds; 947
Basic Matter. 102* Science

Ffctiorc 3021 Sexsducatton;
1038 Patterns; 1191 Picture

Boot; 1198 Countryside dues;

1136 Computers fo industry.

12-00 Gammon and Spinach
(repeatBdat4-00); 12.10 Get
up amfCte: with Beryl Retd (r);

1230 The SuSvanK Dramatic
news from Terry.

190 News froinfnt 130 Thames
area news; 130 Crown Court:
We Isarri-the verdict In the
ca^e ofthe alleged rape
attempton abeauty contest
winner (r).

2.00

A Pfcuc Interviews with actress

Margaretftawfingsand 85-
year-old Katharine Moorewho
has just pubfished her first

nova.
230 Racfog front Yoric We see

three races - 235, 3.10 and
340.

LOO ChBdien'stTV:Gammon and
Spinach (r); 4.15
Daiigeimouw: episode 4 of

The Tower of Terror: First

Post Sue Robbiacomments
on ybuhg.vfewars; totters; 430
Rowan's Report: Nick Rowan
fotervtawe 13-year-okJ
American “rttirtistox" car

radng ace QanyBparkes; 445
Home: Drama series, made In

Australia, about a community
welfare home.

5.15

Emniai ijiili Farm; Yorkshire
countryside seriaL

-

545 News from tTN: 6.00 Thames
sea news: 525 Help! The
deaf and the shrinking jobs

market Two areas ofnew
•

. hope are discussed. -

635 ThamasSport Live from the

40th Royal Windsor Korea
'

Show - the showjumping and
carriage-divan competitions.

And a round-up of the other

sporting news.
'

730 Knight Rider. There is dkty

. .work afoot (Le. sabotage) .

when Knight(DSvW
'

Hassfllhoffi takespert in a
;

2200-mfie road race.

830 MfcfmotBenymbre: Comedy
.eketchee,Am wtltvthe. :

- audience, anda songfrom ' -

Jade. Nicholas Lyndnurst joint

.MrBarTymaroformdre- -

adventureefromthe fives of

the two Mods - Mick and Nfck.

830 MndenBfataian of

WormwoodScrubs. The
'

"tsrdman” Is a bank robber -

(Max Wall)who has just

- completed* 14-year sentence.

. He now wantsto coflect the
- £250,000 proceedsof the ; .-

- robbery, and requires a
"minder”. Terry (Denis

Waterman)bbBflB6. Co-
starringGeorge Cote. Stephen
Gralf and Maurice Denham (r).

930 TV EyiK'Three-parJy

dtaatasknoh the general .. ..

etoctlQfvandthersaulie of an
opinion pdfl an tfie mate
Issues.

1030 Nows at Ten. Followed by r

Thames news headlines.

1830 Thames SportSpociab
• Further coverage of the 40th

Rpyal Windsor Horse Show.
'Plus a report on foe Trident

International Driving Grand -

Prix.

1120 Lou (*enfc An official .

•
• complaint against tho Tribune .

.. comes before a watchdog
committee, and this makes

• Lou (Edward Asrier) very ;

; angry. -

1226 Close: MichaM Hordern reads

from The Ptigrim’s Process.

Jones in first

Love-Secrets (Channel 4,
9.30pm)

m FIRST LOVE:SECRETS
(Channel 4, 9.30pm) is not about
first tovestafi, but It /swaymuch
about secrets, and about acquklng
wisdom, and aboutthe games that

.
youngsters play that are based on
tiw games that grown-ups play.

What putsthe-non-freemason
viewer at something of a
disadvantage, howwar. Is lhat the

tudforous-caremonies the girls

observe after lights-out at their

boardingschool are baaed on what
if® plotasks usto believe tea
manual of masonic rituaL But can

this reafly be what our niceand
sensible husbands, fathers, next-

door neighbours and kxai pinars of

the communityget upto when they

leave home twice a week and repfor

tothor locallodge? It is the supply

of contraceptivesunexpectedly

found by atoenage gtrf In herdead
father's masonic case that fuelsthe

CHOICE
campaigners against animals being
kept in captivity shoted object

joke at the centre of NoeUa Smith's
detsrmlndly (tiffererfi kfatd of

comedy which, deverty written

• Radio highlights: The soprano
Fsfictty Lett, fast becoming the

darting of the attics (you need do no

ss.css£
fowwing (i9. dr^schooMrained).

^ concert frera Bristol (Racfio 3

S?„?S2Kl
l

l2L
n
SS/

l?" 0r
V‘0Spm) ... .And there teanotfwr

230 Uving Language. 220
RadoGao^Bpfiy.240
ExploringSoeWy. 5L5P&5SPM
(contkiuad). 1130 Study on 4:

Another Door Opens. 130-

12.10

Open Urwantity: 1130
Poetryand Drama. H38'Vbge
Schools.

Radio 2

Radio 3

sea any more of these gins (&
scarcelyconceivable fate), they
have added to the heap erf laurels

that Channel 4's Films on Four
policy Is beginning to buBd.

• For obvious reasons, tonight's

Hm in the BBCs HONOURABLE
MEMBERS series about MPs' fives

chance to hear Arnold Wesker's
play CARfTAS (Radio 3, 8.00pm),
wftfch explores, at two levels, ttia

anpectof the Church on some
diverse 14th century figures. They
are Christina Carpenter, who threw

up everything to embrace the
refigious Ke, and the riotous

has been dropped, hs replacement, adherentt erf Wart Tyler towhom the
about the hobby of flsh-kueprng reftgfousestabfishmenrwas
(6^5pm)ts suitably anodyne. Only anShema.

CHAN^4EL 4 Radio 4

535 Open IMyrnty (until 810).
- Mattie;S30 Electronics; B35

. Pathways In the Brain; 720
England is the Place for Me;
7.45 The Obfector,.

1130 PierSchoofaJudyWNtfletfs
storyThe Sad Indian (also on
BBC 1 at 335): Closedown al

. : . 1125.

5l10 Hawflcappedfotb*
Convourtity: How two young
chfidren have teamed to cope

- wtlh mental handicap.

5.40 Second Sight The Thompson
Twins in a concertrecorded at

the Regal Theatre, in Hitehin
‘ M- •

62S DeerHart Teenagers*
programme with a magazine

. format, includes the case of
: the patient who Is convinced

* tfattw is a gortfe-Pkis an flam

on a Rent a Granny agency.

630 News summary; wifo sub-

5.00

Tennle ttmtCswte Adrian
Stonebridge's tenrtie course
ends wflh advice on how to

find more time to play strokes

effectively by keeping a sharp
aye on the vital momentwhen
the ball bounces.

530 Countdown: Kenneth
VWffiams’s role of referee in

this words and numbers game
is taken over this week by tha

author and scriptwriter Gyles

Brandretiiu Introducing the

programme, as usual, is

Richard Whrtaley.

625 Fancy Hah. The first of five

programmes which wfiJ
"

t . expkxa the hcriby of fish-

. .keeping. Tonlght’a Dkn, whteh
- represspart 2 of htonataatrfe

Members, is catted Uvtng.
Jewels.

6.00

The Good Food Show:
Monthly programme, from

. . HTV.wfitt the cookery writer

and restaurantsur Prue Leith;

Bifi Weeks (looking at
marketing techniques); and
Clive Qunnefl (on unusual
British flavours). Watch it

before you buya new
saucepan.

830 News Briefing.

6.10 Farming Today.
625 Shipping Forecast
630 Today, foeJuding 645 Prayer for

the Day; 635, 735 Weather
730,830 Today’s News; 725,
825 Sport 73d. 830 News
HoadZrteK745Thougta for the

Day: 836 Yeaerday in

Paritonant; 837 Weather,
Travel.

030 News.
935 Checkpoint Investigation into

BstenarS* problems of unfair

deatnasand injustice.

930 The Living World.
1030 News.
1032 Enterprise. Peoplewho have

achieved success against the
odds.

430 News.
432 Holy Communion on Ascension

Day from All Souls' Ctaach.

LanghantPtoca, London.
4.40 Story Time: The Russian

interpreter) by Michael FtayrifB)

530 PM: News Magedne.
530 Shifting Forecast
535 Weather; Programme News.
630 The She O'clock News; Financial

Report.
630 Brmn of Britain 1983-t

730 News.
73S The Archers.
720 Concert Pratude-t

730 Puroefi and Handel Parti.

Incudes PurcaTs Trio-Sonata
no 3 in A minor.)

735 Any Answers?

8.15

PurcsS and HandeTs Violin

Sonata In D. Op 1, no 13.t

935 Fields of Gold- A documentary
about ottseed rape.

930 Kaleidoseopa. Arts magazine.
939 Weather.
1030 The World Tonight News.
1130 A Booker Bedtime: The

Handyman' by Penelope
Martinet

11.15

The Financial World Tonight.

1120 Today In Patttment.
1230 News; Weather.

12.16WD-1223
Shipping Forecast; Inshore

1030 Momfog Stone The Big SeT by
PhU Conlon. The reader is Mark
Mufootond.

ia45 Deto Service.

t

I

1130 News; Travel
1133 Xanadu. A redUnduvyscheme

which replaces depression with

hope.
11.48 Enqt^eWahfo.

12.00

News.
1232 You and Yours.
1227 Watsonand Holmes. CeriMon

Hotos and Norman Sheteym
the The Boaoomtie Vifley

1235 V^^tar; Travel: Programme

130 The World atOnr News.
140 The Archers.
135 Shipping Forecast
230 News.
232 Woman's Hour. Edward Bfishan

contributes an item on African

writers.

330 News.
332 Afternoon Theatre. The Bartlett

Foundation’ by Stan Bradshaw,
. starring Christian Rodska.t

630 Get Smart Secret service

spoof, from the United States,

starring Don Adams, who is

called in tonight afteran
.
attemptto assassinate

CONTROL’S chief fafis.

720 Catherine Deneuve at the

National Film Theatre:

Michael BiBngton interviews

the French actress whose
films includeThe Yeung Girts

of Rochefort (to be screened
• on BBCTelevision next

Saturday).

7.00

Channel Four News: Followed
art730, by Comment, which

'

tonight Is from Louisa Service,

a senior mag&rate and
company chairman. Plus

weather prospects.

830 Behind foe Scenes with
'VMMrAshkenazy:We see

the pianist at work with the

prahennonia Orchestra. He
- 'ixith conducts and performs at.

.the keyboard (from BBC 1).

8.00

The Optimist Comedy series

starring Erm Rebel. Tonight, he
takes an appallng tittle girl to

the circus. Famed, without

dialogue, at a CaMomiaopen-
air circus sits, and starring

some of Holywooifatop
stuntmen. :

ENGLAND VHF with as above
exceptSSSanyAJOWeatoan
Travel 935-1045 For Schools:

S36 Noficeboard. 9.10A Service

for Schools. 930 SpeBng and
PuncUffltion. 9A5SfXJken

835 Weather.

.
730 News.
7,05 Monwg Concert Mendelssohn,

Fate (Fantasia beatiea).

Tchattttvsky. Dvorak (Serenade
in D minor records.

8JB Morning Concert (continued)

Telemann, C.P.E. Bach. Kodaly
(Dawes from Marosszek);
records.

9.00 News.
935 This Week's Composer Lennox

Berkeley; records (includes Horn
Trio Op 44).

1030 Wlfoelm Stsnhammar
Orchestral musicon records.t

1130 Cello and Piano: Patrick Piggott

and Steven tsserfs; Brahms
(Sonata No 2 in F, Op 99).

t

1145 Dresden State Orchestra; Haydn
(Symphony No 102). Schumann.
Stravinsky.*

130 News.
135 Bristol Lunchtime Concert: Song

rocxtsh Schumann. Wolf, Fours,

Delius. Berners. With Fefidty

Lott (soprano) and Graham
Johnson (piano) .t

230 Flute andPiano: Oavid
Matthews. Lennox Berttaby.t

230 Ads und Galatea: Handel arr.

Mozart (K56Q. An Austrian

Rado recording from January's
Salzburg Mozart week. With
Anthony Rotta Johnson and
Erfith Ntettvs.t

4.16 Mozart from Sabhura Serenadb
in D KLl B5 from the Salzburg
Mozart woek-t

4^ News.

5.00 Mdnly for Pleasure.t

630 8andstand. Besses o’ th’ Bam
Band: Qareth Wood. Elgw
Wood, Elgar Howarth.t

730 Ebu String Quartet Days 1883.
Third of five programmes from
last month’s string quartets
ftxum In Cambridge.

8.00 Caritas: Play byAmdd Wesker.
With Paw Love as the anchoress
(rrf

835 Music tor Clarinetand Piano:
Ireland. Saint-Saens, Mtfoaud.

Played by Keith Puddy and John
Streat-t

530am Ray Mooraf. 730
TarryWogant. 1030 Jimmy Yoongt.

1230pmMac While You Worirf. 1230
Gloria Hurmltardt including 2JC
Sports Desk 230 Ed
Steward fnefotfng 330 Sports Desk
430 David Hamatont Inducing 432,
530 Sports Desk. 630
John&jnnt including 545 Sport and
Classifiad Results (ml only)728
Cricket Desk. 730 Among Your
Souvamraf. 830 Country Clubt. 930
Star Soutd Extra. 937 Sports Desk.
1030The News Hudtlnes with Bov
Hudd. ?.ooam Acker's ’AJf ’Curt. <30
The Organist Entertainst with Nell

Oodan. 2.00-530 BB
RanneflsT presents You and the Night

and the Music.

Radio 1

630am Adrian John with The Earty

Show. 730 Mika Read. 930 Srtran

Bates. 1130 Mika Smith, including

1230pm Newsbeai 230pm Steve
Wright 430 Peter PoweS. Indudnq
530 NewsbeaL 730TaBcebouL 830
DsvM Jensen. 1030John Peart. 12
midnight Close. VHF Radtoe 1 and 2
530am with Radio2 103pm with

RarSo 1. 1230338am wWi Racfio2

World Service

fcOOam NMnOMk. B39 Nann NoWUcofc.SM
71** Faming WBrid. 730 World Naws. 73B
Twray-rext Hsus: N*ws Bunnwy. 730
Country Styta. 7AS Nttanrk UJC. BJ» World
NVNS. 8JW RsflKflORS. LIS WomaOoral
Soccer SpodaL L3d John peel. L00 worm
News. LOB Rmfeai of tha British Press. LIB
The World Today. 930 Ftnsneol News. L40
Look Ahead. MS What the Foreigner Sew.
1030 The Art of Denial Barenboim. 1130
World News. 1138 News About Britain. 11-15

New (dees. 1125 The WMc in WNaa. 1130
AsNsnmertL 1230 RacSo Newsreel 1215 Top
Twenty. 1245 Sports Roundup. 130 World
Mews. 130 Twenty-Fcnr Hows. Maws
Sunmary. 130 Network UK. 135 The
» a aa a aa DvfKPleasure's Vows. 239 Discovery. 339 Petto
Newsreel. 3.16 Ourioc*. 430 World Newt. «3B
Commentary. 4.15 Assignment. 830 worst

News. 839 Twenty-Four Hours: News
Summary. 030A Joly flood Show. L15 Water
NewWaltsr. 220 In the Moantkra. 230
Businaes Matters. 1030 World News. 1039
The World Today. 1L2S Tho Week in Wslos.

KUO FtaancUNRM. 1030 Reflectiona.10«
Sports Roundup. 1130 Werid News. 1139
Commentary. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro-

gramme. 1130 Meridian. 120Cara Worst

NendL 1209 News About Britain. 1215 Redo
NewsraeL 1230 With Brea Pleasure. 1.15

Outlook: News Summary. IAS UWar
Newatetter. 135 In *» Meantfene. 200 World

News. 2DS Hevtew of die British Prase. 215
The Chanson. 239 Origins. 330 World News.

339 News About BKSln. 3.15 The World

Today. L30 Business Mows. 435 Ftnsrasa

New*. 43S Reflections. 530 World Nows- 5-09

TtaWfiy-ftxr Hours: News Summary. 5.4B The
World Today.

Aflame* falSCT

mbs Sounds, Words and
Movement. 11L20 Stories and
Rhymes. «L30 Cook and Speak.

10.15

Music in Our Time. Dutilleux,

Rena oaring. Takemitsu.

11.15-11.18 News.

ReaSng Mutia 1125 In the

News. 11-30 Music tntertude.

VHF OM.Y: Open University:

6.15 am Decisions on Energy
6-354.55 (Music Interlude)! 1

1125 Why Don’t You Get a
ProperJob? 1-55pm Listening

Comer. 230-200 For Schools:

6JJ5-655 (Music Interlude) 11^0
pm Maths Foundation Tutorial

It.40-1200 Artists and
Philosophy.

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. WBhKk andwrap (r) Repeat

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kH;

90-925MHz. MF 1215kHz/247m. Racfio 4 LF 200kHz/1S

VHF 97JMHZ. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.1

648kHz/463m.

t/275m. Radio 2 MF693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91MHz. Radio 3 VHF
500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC Mr 1152kHz/261m.

8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kH^206m and VHF 94.9MHz. Werid Service MF

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS
840 Fbotf and Drinlc We team

about tha world's most
expensive potatoes: foe threat

: to Britain's locaTcheeses; and
- how to get the bestvaluefrom

the wine shelves at your local

supermarket’With Henry Kefly

. and Susan Grossman (food)
'

-

- and J9 Gookten (drittic).

230 Altar Image: Artsmagazine.

Includes a teach-inon the

philosophy betVnd the

Memphis range of fumituro by
- - • Ettore Sottsass; argument

from The Prbmenaders: and a

riding lesson withTV oostume
designer Louise walker. Phis a
contribution from BFF.

GRANADA GRAMPIAN

WALES 1257-1-00pm News of Wales
headlines. 253-255 News of Wales
hoadflnes. 200-225 Wales Today. 11-55
News ofWales headlines and weather.

Close. SCOTLAND 1255- 1.00Scottish
News. 640-625 Reporting Scotland.

1145 Scottish News Summary and

weather. Ckme. NORTHERN IRELAND
11.30-11.S0am Fbr Schools: Groan
Peas and Beriay. 1257-IJJOpm
Northern Ireland naws.253-255
Northern Ireland news. 620-625Scene
Around Six. 1125 Northern irefand

news headBnes and weather. Close. .

ENGLAND 200425pm Regional News
magazine. 1200 Midnightdose.

200 The.Young Ones: Rick, Vyv,

Notand Mike make a

. surprising dscovary when
they move Into ttw house

'
‘ pnwidedforthem 6y their

. landlord. RBc MayaCheads the

cast ^

926 Britain bitteThlrBea: Korda
• at Denham,The story of the

famous Buckinghamshire
,- studiasv ruled over by
- Alexander Korda. istold by -.

some, of the men and women
: who.workedfoare.VMS) dips

' from some famous Korda
movies, and a return vistto

' where the studios used to

;
- stand.

1205 West Count*Tata* With
. Love, Befinda. Drama abouta

• bereavement in the family. .

UTrth Wendy Richard and
. Charlotte Helyer {aa theMe

. . . .girl Befinda).

1025 Newereght

1120 Open University: Images (the

third dimension). And, at 1125
' The Language of

Advancement {bl-Hngual poficy
" in Welsh schools). Ends at

122Sam.

200 Soap: Jessica tails Peter tint

their affair must and, and
Jodie tsfis the famfy about Ms
pianpedsQx change. This is a
repeat ofepisode 5 offoe

'

comedy series about tiie mad
Tates and Campbells (r%

'920 FBm on FoiittFtrat Love-
Secrets- NoeDa Smith's
/comedy, set iraHyjn a girts .

boarding school, has a laugh
• atthe expense of

Freemasonry. Starring Helen
' Lindsay as the worriedwidow,

- and Anna Campbefi Jones as
• the daughter who starts up a

freemasonry movement of her

own. Directedby Gavin MBar
(see Choice).

As London except 120pm-120 News
215-545 DifTrent Strokes 200 News
240 Crossroads 735 Emmerdato Farm
725-920 Rfoc Pursuit. As TVS. 1020
Soane *93 1120 Sense of the Past 1120
Barney MBJer 1220 Closedown.

HTV WALES

As London except 1220pm-120 Two
of Us. 120-120 Granada Reports. 220-
230 Exchange Flags. 215-545 Does
theTeam Think? 200TNs Is Your Right

625 Crossroads. 620 Granada
Repons. 7.05 Emmardale Farm. 725-
920 Hkn: Pursuit As TVS. 1020 HB
Street Blues. 1120 A Sense of the Past
1200 Jazz Series. 1230am Closedown.

As London except 926am-23C First

TWng. I20pm-123 News. 620 North
Tonight 625 Poflce News. 240
Crossroads. 725 Bectrie Theatre Show.
725-200 FBnc Pursuit As TVS. 1020
Cover to Cover. 1120 Sense of the
Past 11.30 Crann-Tare. 1200 News.
1225am Closedown.

As HTVWest except 200pro-240
Wales at Six 1020 Wales mis Week
1130-1120 Sensec* the Past

BORDER

TSW
As London except 120|

TYNE TEES

Starts zaOfin Ffelebteam. 235 Hyno
fyd.255 IntervaL 325Address
Unknown. 420 Clwfi S4C. 425 PB-Pala.

As London except: 120pm-120 News.
215-245 Univaraity Chafiange. 620
Vookaround. 840 Crossroam. 7J»
Emmerdato Farm. 725-930 FSnt
Pursuit Aa TVS. 1020 Sanaa of the

Past 1120 Hill Street Blues. 1200
News. 1220am Closedown.

As London except 120pm-120News
215 GUS Honeybun 220-245
Crossroads 620Today South West235
Gardens for All 725 DifTrent Strokes
725-920 Film: Pursuit As TVS. 1025
Makfog a Living 1120 Sense of the Past
1120 Journey to the Unknown 1220am

Postscript 1226 Closedown.

As London except Starts 9J2Sam-9.30
News. 1-20pm-120 News. 215-245
One of the Boys. 620 News. 622
Crossroads. 225 Northern Lils. 7.05
Emmerdale Farm. 725-200 Film:

Pursuit As TVS. 1022 Come In. 1120
Conan' Up. 1125 Sense of the Past.

1125 Ladies Man. 1220 Ascensiontide.

1225am Closedown.

f I

’# '

, 520 Fflaeh Heulyn. 520 Dickvan Dyk*
Show. *30 BrookatoB. 625 Countdown.

ANGLIA

625Gal^ rt Bred720 Nawydcfion

Sdttv 720Teulu rf6n. 82SOawmpas

YORKSHIRE As London exoept 120pm-120 News.
620 About Ang&aT625 Arena. 6-40
Crossroads. 725 Survlvad. 725-920
Ffcn: Pursuit As TVS. 1020 Indoor
Bowls. 11.15 Sense of tt» Past 11AS
Making a Living. 1215am Big Question.

1026 What the Papers Say: Lookfog;
attheheadfirresandthe
accompanying text tonight is

the freelance joumaBst Peter

. Paterson.

Salih. 720 TeukiPfon. 825OGwmpaa
1hBatrau.825StBaawhara.9L50
Matnam. 1845 Fine Dark AngaLSoWlar
leaves hteptush home and sweetheart

fbrtha tenors of tha frenchM.1220am
Gairynel Styd. 1225 Closedown.

As London except 1220pRi-120 Pafett

Along with Nancy. 120-120 News. 5.15-

545 Benson. 6M> Calendar. 840
Crossroads. 7JB Emmerdale Farm.
726-820 Ate Piasutt. AsTVS.1028
Sense of the Past 1120 H9 Street
Biuee. 1220 Closedown.

SCOTTISH
ULSTER

Aa London except 120pra-120 News.
5.15-5.45 DHTrent Strokes. 520 Coast
to Coast 640 Crossroads. 725
Emmardale Farm. 725-920 Film:

Pursuit (Ben Gazzsra) Extremist
threatens a US political convention.

1020 Seven Days. 1120 Sense of the
Past 1120 House Cafis. 1220
Company. Closedown.

11.10

Haim Hertiog: President of

IsroeL Brian Farrefi Interviews

the Belfast-born president

who is a formerWest Bank
governor arid ermy general.

Ends at 11.55.

As London except 120pm-120 News.

5.15

Crossroads. 5.40-545 Bodyflne.

CENTRAL

320 Scotland Today. 620 Ctottfltoctor

625Ta5dngScots.725Raport.725-
9.00 Flm: Pursuit AsTVS. 10J0H1
Sreat Blues. 1125 Lata Cal. 1120
Sense of the Past 1220 Cram Tara.

1220am Closedown.

As London except 1220pro-120About
Britain 120-120Naws 5.15-645 ChintzBritain 120-120Naws 5.15-645 CHntz
620 Crossroads 625 News 725
Emmardale Farm 725220 F*rc
Pursuit Aa TVS. 1020 Central Lobby

11.10

New* 11.15 Sense of the Past
1145 Lades' Man 12.15am Ctoaedown.

As London except 120 Lunchtime.
Ulster News. 5.15 Benson. 620Good
Evening. Ulster. 625 Poflce Six. 640
Crossroads. 725 Emmerdale Farm. 725
Murder. Mystery. Suspense: Pursuit

920 Michael Barrymore. 1028 Ulster

weather. 1020 Counterpoint 1120 A
Sense of the Past 1120 News al

Bedtime.

CHANNEL
As London except 120pm-120 News
520-545 Crossroads 820 Channel
Report 620 Cartoon 625 Gardens for

AB 7.05 DOTYent Strokes 725420 Film:

Pursuit As TVS. 10-35 Making a Living

1120 A Serna of tha Past 1120 Journey
to the Unknown 1220am Closedown.

i;£:>,'wdcs»s4ew
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Budget
rebate

problem
persists
By Patricia Ctongh

The European Community
summit in Stuttgart on June 6
and 7 will not produce a long-
term solution to Britain’s
contributions to the EEC budget
and it is not certain that it will
apree on Britain's 1983 rebate
either, the House of Commons
*ras told yesterday.
_ButMPs were assured by Mr
Francis Pym. the Foreign
Secretary, that the Government
was "absolutely confident that

’it will achieve a settlement of
the (rebate) problem which is

satisfactory to the House
the British people.”

Meanwhile, in Brussels the
budget committee of the Euro-
pean Parliament agreed not to
block Britain's rebate for 1983
to avoid embarrassing the
Government just before the
elections. The Parliament is

expected to approve the
decision.

Last year, the European
Parliament refused for several
months to approve the rebate in

order to force member govem-
- meats to look for a long-term
solution to the Community

‘ budget problem.

_
In Westminster, question

time on EEC matters had
turned into a miniature version
of the forthcoming election
campaign in which Britain's
membership of the Community
is likely to be one of the
principal issues. Catchy phrases
and figures flew as members on
both sides tried out their
ammunition.
"The Prime Minister said she

would get an agreement by
June." Mr Eric Heffer, the
Opposition's main spokesman
on EEC said. “It is clear there is

not to be an agreement by June.
Is it not an idea for the Prime
Minister not to bother to go to
Stuttgart but to wait until after

the general election and we have
won it and begun the process of
withdrawal?”
MR loan Evans, another

staunch Labour opponent of
British membership, asked the
Foreign Secretary to confirm
that since it entered, the EEC
has cost Britain £6,000m and as
a nation £lm forevery day?"
Mr Pym counter-attacked

with more figures: the Govern-
ment had been able to negotiate
a total refund of£2,000m so far.

Ti remained to be seen
whether Stuttgart would agree
on a rebate on Britain's

contributions to the 1983
budget

EEC olive branch, page 6

Frank Johnson in the Commons

TwominutesonEnglish
starting - now

Investigation under way: Police and prison officers at die scene of the van escape near Uphook golf course, Hampshire.

Prisoners on the run
after van escape

Continned from page 1

dab, telephoned the police and
closed the coarse for an boxxr-

and-a-half while police dogs
were used to search for the
men. It was reopened in the
afternoon for a women’s match.

Of the three golf course
escapers one, later identified as

Stephen Whitnafl, aged 32,

serving a 9-year sentence for

kidnapping and blackmail,
gave himself up to a reporter

from The Sun newspaper, who
took him to Alton police

station.

The two still at large last

night were James Stuart Watts,
aged 26, serving 10 years of
robbery; and Anthony Jones,
aged 33, serving five years for

robbery and theft.

The eight prisoners who
remained In the van, not
attempting to escape, were
driven to Havant police station.

Mr Ship, the principal

prison officer, said: “I had
handcuffs forced round my
throat as they tried to choke me
during the fight. They had me
on the floor of the coach and
they managed to get the keys

off one of the other officers to
release the handcuffs.

"The guards were shaken
and suffered cots and braises,
but none of ns was serionsly
injured. The men involved are
not Category A prisoners, but
being prisoners they can be
dangerous."

Inspector Ron Nevitt, of
Sussex police, said the pris-

oners who were handcuffed in
pairs, had staged a mock fight

as a diversion, before they
overpowered the officers. He
said the driver, who was in a
secure cabin, would have been
under orders to keep going.

Two of the prisoners, John
Virtue aged 37, serving 10
years for robbery, and Henry
Wright, 45, serving 10 years for

theft and robbery, were recap-
tured at Guildford last night.

Virtue had been involved in a
previous escape, from Worm-
wood Scrubs in 1966. He was
recaptured after five weeks and
sentenced to two years for his
part in the escape.

The governor of Wands-
worth prison will be carrying
out an inquiry into the escape.

The van was unescorted.

Labour agrees
election

manifesto
Continued from page 1

Mr Mortimer did not exag-
gerate. The sensitive passages
notably on nuclear weapons and.

the European Community, were
constructed at numerous ses-

sions between January and
March, where totally opposite
views were reconciled and every
word fought for.

The result can be differently

read by different members of
the party, not least by Mr Foot,
a unilateralist, and Mr Denis
Healey, his multflateralist depu-
ty-

This joint leadership and its

supporters were not prepared to
risk the structure by allowing
the adjustment ofa comma.

0 The Conservatives are given
a 17^ per cent lead over Labour
in a Gallup opinion poll

published in today's Daily
Telegraph.

The poll, conducted over the
weekend, shows the Tories have
the support of49 per cent ofthe
electorate. Labour 31^ per cent,
the SDP-Liberal Alliance l7'/j

;

per cent and other parties 2 per
cent

Shergar’s sperm ‘could

have been sold
9

By John
Racing experts conceded

yesterday that Shergar, one of

the world’s most valuable

horses kidnapped three months
ago in the Irish Republic, could

have its sperm used to impreg-
nate mares by artificial insemi-
nation’
Though such a possibility

may deserve more attention in a
Dick Francis thriller, they said
the discovery that Shergar’s
illegally-sired offspring could
eventually be racing would
throw the bloodstock industry
into confusion.
The prevalence of such a

theory reflects the mystery
surrounding th* kidnapping.
After initial contact with the
armed gang than has been
silence and many in the
industry feel the 1981 Derby
winner is dead.
Members of the syndicate

which owns Shergar have
lodged claims totalling £6m
with insurance companies, a
payout that would be the biggest
in the history of bloodstock
insurance.

But if Shergar is alive (some
think he is being hidden in a
remote part of Northern Ire-

Witherow

land), it is possible his sperm
could be sold. He would have
been worth over £3m this year
alone for covering mares at

£70,000 a time.

There is a system of blood
tests to check foal's parentage,

although it is not foolproof
About 25 per cent of thorough-
bred foals each year are
randomly selected for tests to

verify parentage.
That means false papers

claiming another stallion as
parent would have a 75 per cent
chance of slipping through the

net Within five years, however,
the Jockey Club hopes that ail

foals will have blood tests and
such frauds would be exposed.

But is possible that Sbcigar’s
sperm could be forzen and sent

;

to a country where regulations

are less rigid. I his progeny were
then introduced to Europe or|
the United States it might be
impossible to check the parent-

age.

WeatherbyX the firm which
holds the stud book for the
Jockey Club, said such a fraud
was possible in the short term
and as long as it was not done

,

on too wide a scale.

For Mi* Michael English all

life is but an eternal edition of
Mastermind. His special sub-

ject is Parliamentary Pro-
cedure, with Special Reference

to Points of Order. He also

docs quite will on general

knowledge.
And as. with all those train

drivers and taxi drivers-who
tend to win the annual award,
Mr English is a great encour-
agement to - self-improvers.

For he does not have the sort

of educated
.
job associated

with a man with such a vast
knowledge of parliamentary
procedure. He is an MP.
.He took up the interest as a

hobby shortly after being
elected for a Nottingham seat

in the Labour interest in 1964.
By boring away diligently in

his spare time, he has made
himself the master of one of
the most tedious of all

branches of Iranian know-
ledge. He is a lesson to us all.

But yesterday came the
sudden news that, as a result

of those dark processes in bis

party broadly embraced by the
term “reselection”. Mr English
will not now be a candidate
for any Nottingham seat in the
forthcoming election. It must
be assumed that he will not be
a candidate anywhere, cer-

tainly not a seat likely to be
won by his party.

It was sad news. Who would
bore for Britain now? Many’s
the time Mr English made the
House comatose with a single.

precedent. When Mr English
would enter the chamber with
a stack of pre-1914 Hansards
under his arm. Speakers would
slump, the wigs of the learned
clerks at the table would slip

in despair beneath the fast-

closing eyes of their owners.
For whatever the pro-

cedural question, Mr English
always had the answer, al-

though it was because only he
knew the question. But yester-
day, with only three days of
his parliamentary career left to
him, there was not a decent
procedural irregularity in

sight He sat in his usual seat
below the gangway, con-
demned to silence.
The House picked its way

listlessly through the last

foreign affairs question time of
the ‘ Parliament. Another
Labour member who is not
standing again, the left-winger
Mr Frank Allatm, the grand
old man of Soviet peace
initiatives, asked for the last

time why Britain and Nato
could not make “a reciprocal
offer" to the Kremlin's latest

ploy in the disamament game,
just as he had done for the last

30 years.

In that rather overbearing

way of his Mr Winston
Churchill, the Conservative

member for Stretford, warned

of. the danger of entrusting

Britain's security "to the good

will and sense ofhonour of the
men who from time to tune
may hold sway in the Krem-
lin", just as Mr Churchill will

be doing, alas, for the next 30
years. Still no scope for a point

of order from Mr English.

Question time drifted to a
dose. Mr David Alton, the

liberal member for Edge HiU,
announced that, in view of the
imminent dissolution of Par-

liament, he had withdrawn his

private member's bill about
which he was due to speak
that day.
The Bill provided for

elections to be held under a

system of proportional rep-
resentation. Suddenly Mr
English was on his feeL At last

he had a point of order. "I was
die member who had given
notice that I wished to oppose
the hon member for Edge Hill

and mentioned it to him,” he
announced-

“Is it not an abuse of our
procedures to book time and
then withdraw it after the time
at which it is possible for other
hon members to book the
same time?" he protested, the
blood surging through his

precedents for the last time,

just as it had done so often
since 1964.

"The thing, perhaps, which
cuts me to the quick is that he
has deprived me of my swan
song in this House when it was
just possible I might have
managed to defeat him with
the votes of both parties," he
told the Speaker, Mr George
Thomas.
Mr English said it with a

smile. But we knew that in
reality his heart was torn.

Mr Nicholas Winterton, the
exuberant Conservative
member for Macclesfield,
rose. No proceduralist, he.
Indeed, procedure was in-

vented to control people such
as him. He dispensed with
Englishman subtleties. He
just announced that the
Liberals lacked the courage to

raise the matter so dose to as
election.

But the Speaker, who
himself will not be a memeber
of the next Parliament, wearily
ruled that it was in order for a
member to withdraw a Bill if

he so chose.
”1 think I have had enough

now." sighed the Speaker,
which phrase must serve as
the epitaph to the English
Years.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales attends the

formal dedication ceremony of the
Maureen Production Platform,
Kishom, Wester Ross, 1 1.30.

Princess Anne attends the Floral

Luncheon in aid of the Forces Help
Society and Lord Roberts Work-
shops. Savoy HoteL London, 12.30.

The Duke of Gloucester opens
the Fitzwilliam Hospital Peter-

borough. 3.

Princess Alexandra opens Hay
Lodge Hospital and Health Centre,

Peebles. 2; opens new park in

Walkerbum, Scotland, 4.

Exhibitions in progress
Tolly Cobbold Eastern Arts

Exhibition (British art competition
entries), Fiuwilliam Museum,
Trumpington Street. Cambridge;

Tues to Sat 10 to 4.50, Son 2.15 to
4.50 (until May 29).

Teamworks: by Dundee Group
(artists) and Dundee Primmakers
Workshop, Meadowplace Gallery.
10 Victoria Chambers. Dundee;
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 6,

dosed Tuesdays (until May 29).

Etchings by Stephen Whittle; and
original prints from Royal Academy
Graphics, Timaeus, 2a Salisbury
Road. Mosely. Birmingham; Mon to

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,127

ACROSS
1 Case for slow-coach to motor at

speed (8).

5 Forms need to be filled in here
(6>.

10 Decimal frequency (5).

11 Chemical test of breadcrumbs
on bird-table? (9).

12 For one on top of the world it’s

the only way (9).

13 Keep ro the point - it's a strong
one (5).

14 Right to cheat one student oddly
enough (7).

16 Deliver speech about point
that's highly embellished (6).

19 Charge a broadcaster going by
river (6).

21 He's allowed to enter the odd
beat (7).

23 Tuck in this dress for riding (5).

25 Undertaking to compel creation

of special unit (4.5).

27 A tiny brain mutation - no
unknown quantity in a ruler (9).

28 Top hound a useful possession

I5J.

29 Wav to go on horseback or on
foot(6).

30 Aspire perhaps to separate

opposing tides with a vengeance
(8 ).

DOWN
1 None may enter here so to speak

(S).
„ .

2 Acknowledgment of hit in

colour, picture being thus

improved (9).

3 Drink could be (he reverse of
OK (5).

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE JO

4 One of seven foe theatre gallery
gave G us (7).

6 Songster a bit husky in church
(9).

7 One’s taken from bed and put in

the basket (5).

8 Ten-love - it's all over. Gets the

bird (6;.

9 Room for artistic work or
sometimes play (6).

15 Where on the premises to woo
the police (9).

17 Speculates how hero is set adrift

1

9

).

18 Stand in gallery. May be a bust
up(8>.

20 ProIongoutofmind(6).
21 Cooked sausage may so aBay the

pangs ofhunger (7).

22 Cup-bearer niters back-street of
the old city 1

6

).

24 Whence, the smoke rose right

after the cheese (5).

26 Faculty honest about money (5).

Solution ofPuzzleNo 16,126

Fri 10 to 4, Wed 10 to 7.30 (until
June 3).

Landscape in Britain 1850-1950,
City Museum and Art Gallery,
Queen's Road. Bristol; Mon to Sat
10 to 5, closed Sum (until June 4).
Lincolnshire and South Humber-

side Artists Society exhibition.
Usher Gallery, Lincoln Road,
Lincoln; Mon to Sat 10 to 5JO, Sun
2.30 to 5; (until May 29).

Superhumanism in Wales. Glynn
Vivian Art Gallery, Alexandra
Road. Swansea; Mon to Sat 10.30 to
5, dosed Sun; (until May 28).

Skyeworks: Kites and banners
designed and made by Skye
Morrison. Castle Museum, The
Castle, Nottingham; daily 10 to
4.45; (until June 5).

Paintings by Vanessa Bell, Royal
Museum and An Gallery, High
Sireet. Canterbury; Mon to Sat 10 to

5, dosed Sun; (until May 28).
Work by Sidney Rosc-Ncfl.

Stamonbury Gallery, Stantonbury
Campus, MDtoa Keynes, daily 9 am
to 10 pm: (until May 22).

Private Views: self-portraits and
portraits. University of East Anglia
Library. Norwich; Mon to Thurs 9

am to 10 pm. Fri 9 to 8, Sot 9 to 5,

Sun 2 to 7; (until May 27).

The Story of the Artists Inter-

nationa] Association: and Photo-
montage by Peter KennanL- De-
spatches from an Unofficial War
Artist Museum of Modern An, 30
Pembroke Street, Oxford; Tues to

Sat 10 to 5, Sun to 5. clued Mon:
(until May 22).

How We Used To Live: Everyday
life in the years between the

abdication of Edward VTH and the
Coronation of Elizabeth n. Museum
and Art Gallery, Chequers Road,
Doncaster; Mon to Thurs 10 to S.

dosed Fri. Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5;

(until June 10).

Last chance to see
Japanese Inheritance: ancient and

modem Japan, Central library.
George IV Bridge, Edinburgh; Mon
to Fn 9 to 9. Sat 9 to 1 fends today).

Drawings and sculpture by
Joseph Beuys. City Art Gallery. The
Headrow. Leeds; Mon to Sat 10 to
6, Sun 10 to S (ends Sunday).

Portrait of Craftsmen by Adrian
Ford, and portraits by David Ward;
John Hansard Gallery, Southamp-
ton Univeristy; Man to Sal 10 to 6,
closed Sun (ends tomorrow).

Carpets and hangings by Mike
and Claire Booth, RozeOc House,
Rozelle Park. Ayr; Mon to Sal 1 1 to
5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends today).

Music
Concert by English Sinfoma, Dc

Monfort Hall, Granville Road,
Leicester, 7.30.

Redial by Felicity Lon (soprano)
and Graham Johnson (piano). Si
George's, Brandon Hill, Bristol, 1.

Recital by King's Consort, Claie
College Chapel, Cambridge, 8.

Concert by Oxford Pro Musica,
Town Hall, Oxford, 8.

Concert by Qty of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra, Colston Hail,
Bristol, 7.30.

Talks, lectures
Industrial Policy, by Lord Ezra,

Faculty of Education,'Binningham
University, 6.

Castle Howard, Vanbrugh and
the English Baroque, illustrated talk
by Michael Millward. Museum and
Art Gallery, Library Street, Black-
bum, 7.30.

General
Boat Show, Brighton Marina,

10.30 to 7.30 (daily until May IS).

New books - paperback

of Cornish water aril, by Norman
Tho Literary Editor's selection of
A Millstone Round my Nock, the
ThoJwslI (Methuen. £3.50)
Four FBms of Woody Altai (Faber, £5.95)
Lectures on Literature, by vtacflmir Nabokov (Picador. £3.95)
Lectures on Russian Literature, by Vladimir Nabokov (Picador. £3.95)
Literary Theory; an Introduction, by Terry Eagteton (Blackwell. £4.95)
Macro-oconomica. by Wynne Gcxfley S, Franco Crlpbs (Fontana, £3.95)
Minor Characters, by Joyce Johnson (Picador, J3L50)
Oxford, by Edward Thomas (Hutchinson. £335)
The Conformist, by Alberto Moravia (Granada, £1.95)
The Intruder, by Groan Tindall (Pavanra. £1 35) PH

Postal proxy voting
j

Roads

Ifyou think you may not be able
to vote in the forthcoming general
election because you are iB, disabled
or blind, or if you are likely to be
away from home on polling day
because of work* (but not because
you arc on holiday), or if you have
moved to an address in another
electoral division since October 10
last year (September 15 in Northern
Ireland), then you may be entitled to
vote by postal proxy.
You should apply without delay

to your electoral registration officer,

whose address is available from
your Town Halt, for a postal proxy
voting application form. This must
be returned by noon on Friday, May
2a

Parliament today

Commons (2.30k Proceedings on
the Consolidated Fund (Appropri-
ation) BilL Motions on Northern
Ireland Act 1974 (Interim Period
Extension) Order and on the

Northern Ireland (Emergency Pro-
visions) Aa. 1978 (Continuance)
Order.

Lords f3Jr National Heritage Bill

and Mobile Homes BilL Commons
amendments. Social Security ami
Housing Benefits Bill, report and
remaining stages. Copyright
(Amendment) Bill, second reading
and remaining stages. Prohibition of
Female Circumcision BilL report
and remaining stages. Importation
of Milk Bill. Education (Fees and
Awards) Bill and Local Authorities
(Expenditure Powers) BilL all stages.

The pound

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark, fur

Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong

S

Ireland Pt
Italy Lira

Japan Yeo
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
South Africa Kd
Spain Pta

Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USAS
Yugoslavia Dor
Retail Price Index; 327.9.
London: The T7"Index riiyyt down
4.1 at 672.6,

Bank Bank
Btryv Sells
1-86 1.77

28JO 2650
79,5© 75.50
1.98 1.90

14.17 \3AS
8£9 8J9

1J.96 11-36
3.96 3.76

133.50 125.58
11.14 10.56
1.25 1.19

2340JK) 2230.00
380M 360JW

4v45 423
11.55 1035

160,00 148.00
1.97 1.83

216.00 205.00
12.17 11.55
333 3.15

1.62 1A5
1.25 1.19
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London and South-east: Chelsea
Bridge: Single lane traffic causing
delays during morning rush hour.
Congestion in Windsor town centre,

and on A322 and A308, because of
Royal Windsor Horse Shaw,
Berkshire. Darrihrd Tunnel ap-
proach road: All traffic sharing one
side of A282, Kan side of Thames;
serious delays.

Midlands and East Angfim Ml:
Lane closures at junction 19 (M6);
serious delays. M5: Lane closures
between junctions 7 (Whittington)
and 8 (Streusham). M54h Lane
closures from junction 1 to junction
4 (Tewkesbury to Ross-on-Wye).

North: Al(M): Lane closures at

Aydiffe intersection, Durham.
A! 70: Temporary lights at Sutton
Bank. E of Thirst. North Yorkshire.
A644: Temporary lights on Hud-
dersfield Road, MirfiekL West
Yorkshire.
Wales and West: M4: Lane

closure between junctions 15 and 16
(Swindon and Chippenham);
diversions. M& Lane closures
between junctions 13 and 14
(Stroud and Thombury). Silver
Street. Tetbury, Gloucestershire,
partially dosed becasoe of road-
work diversion.

Scotland: M9: Lane closures
between junctions 5 and 7
(Grangemouth and Kincardine
Bridge). High Street. Edinburgh:
Road Closed between St Mary's
Street and John Knox House;
diversions.

The papers

''Buying a house? Then beware of
labour," the Daily Express warns
its readers. "The Labour Parly has
just succeeded in blocking tax relief

to bouse purchasers borrowing more
than £25,000, . . This displays the
Left's deep antagonism to home
ownership ... but is only the first

straw in the wind”.
'Round one of the great election

battle has hardly begun and both
sides are already calling four, says
The Daily Star. But what did they
expect? This is a general election,
not a u» dance . . . and the Daily
Star win be peering through the
smoke of battle and looking dosely
on the generals before telling you
which way we think

1

your vote'
should go".

Anniversaries

Today is Ascension Day.
Births: Edward Lear,' London,

131— Florence Nightingale, Flo-
rence, -1820; Lincoln Ellsworth,
explorer and scientist, Chicago,
1880. Deaths: Bedrieh Smetana,
Prague. 1884; Amy Lowell, poet,
Brookline, Massachusetts, 1925;
Josef PasudskL prime minister of
Poland 1926-28. 1930. Warsaw,
1935. Coronation of George Vi
1937.

Weather
forecast

Troughs of low pressure win
circulate around a depression
which is centred over Ireland.

6 am to midnight

Soirlwc Suiaote;-
5.14 am 8.40 pm

Moan rises Moon stte
5.28 am .8.19 pm

New moon: 8.25 pm.

Lighting-up time

London 9.10 pm to 4.43am
Bristol 9.20 cm to 4S3 am

12 pm to 435 am
Manefwator 9.27 pm to 4A3 an*
* 9.27pm to 5.10am

Yesterday

Tamparatura at midday yesterday c, dood; f.

fair r. ran.
CIF C F

c 8 48 Onom—y f 10 50
r Id iMomaa f it 52
f 12 54 Jenny M0 50
t 7 45 London c It 32

Cardiff f 10 50 Manchastor c 11 52
EcMnogti C 11 52 NMCttflt r 0 45
Otaagcw r 10 50 ftonoldaway o 8 40

I in mSttiMo FRONTS WaniP CcJd** OccCfad
tljiteiioli nre aa adranetaf odn#}

London, SE England, East Angtia,
Channel btamte Outbreaks of thundery
ram drier and dearer later, wtod
variable, light; max temp 11 to 13C (52
I0 55R.

Central S. SW England, Midlands.
Wales: Showers, same heavy and
prolonged, perhaps thunder, also bright
intervals: wind S to SW. moderate; max
tamp 11 to 13C(52to65F).

E, NE England, Borders,
Dundee, Aberdeen, Central l

Showers some heavy and prolonged
later, perhaps thunder, also brfyu
intervals: «M S to SE. moderate; max
temp 10 to 12C BO to 54F).

NW, central N England, Lake District:

Scattered showers, sunny intervals;

wind SE. tight or moderate; max temp 1

1

to 13C(52ra55F).
tele of Man, SW Scotland,

<

Argyll, Northern Ireland: Sunny per
scattered showers developing, wind
variable, mainly SE, tight max tamp 12
»14C(54to57F).
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland,

Orkney. Shetland: Sunny Intervals,

scattered showers, wind E to NE.
moderate: max temp 7 to SC (45 to 48F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday:
Continuing unsettled; rather cold at first.

SEA PASSAtSsS: S North Sea: Wind SE
strong, becoming fight for a time, then
veering SW; sea moderate. Straits of
Dover, Enjribh Channel (E); Wind SW.
moderate, Increasing strong; sea stight,

becoming moderate to rough. St
George's Channel: Wind S or SW fresh
to strong, occasionally gale; sea
moderate or rough. Irish Sen: Wind 5,
fresh to strong, occastonafly gale; sea
moderate or rough.

b-Hu* sky; bc-te» storrod cknxfc c-cioudy:
o-mmata; f-ta d-rftala; h-taRm-SK;
r-rta: s-enon; ttHftundsrstonn; p-ahowera.
Arrow* show *4rxl (ttwaJon, *4nd*pBod fmpb)
dated. tanpm&msMnnMt.

HT PM HT
6.B JL38 7 1

4U 1-52 4 1

1SL9 6.03 13.0
32. IMS 32

11.9 748 12.0
5£ 040 5.4
6.4 MM 65
5.1 6.1 D 52
4.3 1.40 45
3.8 12.39 4.0
5.5 11.10 5.5
7.1 7.04 7J
s.g 649 e.o
5.3 3.12 5.5
9.3

2J 10.15 2.4
4.6 12A4 4 7
8.9 7.01 7.0
6-9 552 7.0
4X1 6.34 3-9
5.4 5-36 5.5
2.0 9.01 2.1
4.6
60
4.4 T1.50 4.5
90 7.07 9.S
52 4.18 53

12.25 4J2

TVtowsaswenranttnnwtnMil^ ajaoew.

Around Britain

UOattoMtn
BognorR

Jersey

Sun Rain
hr in

S3 .in
6A
6A J»
U£ 07
as .22

10.6 .07
10.1 -06
9-6 20
as .os
102 jsr
&2 .19

U2 art

02 .24
7.1 -22

OS .18
70 JW
3J .11

5A .18
4.6 n
5.1 JO
03 JO
100 M
Bj> .18

Max
C F
10 50 Bright
IS 54 Sunnypm
10 SO Bright
15 59 Bright
12 54 Bright
13 55 Sim
13 55 Sunny
11 62 Smmpm
12 94 Bright
12 64 Shwrsam
12 54 Stampm
11 Sf^vP"1» 65 Shmspm
12 54 Shcnim
11 52 Showers
12 54 BimMni
13 ss SfMrsam
12 54 Bright
13 55 Bi$n
13 35 Bright
11 52 Sunny
13 55 Sumy
14 57 Sunny

Ousmssy
Scayfstaa

SEES.

Max
C F
13 55 Sumy

13 55 Showers
10 50 Shown r&
12 54 Sunny
13 55 Shwmpm
12 54 Bright
10 50 Bright

13 55 Shwrapm

1? £4 Showers
ti 62 Showers
® ^6 Siwrspm
11 32 snwnpm
o 55

Surmypm
9 48 Bright

Jf |4 Show®*
12 W Halpm

Abroad

London

7.11s. Bar, mewm lewd.6

i.«»^l^b«S2aia£?
,

Highest and lowest

Vsstsnfsy; Mflheat day wrap: cramor. 15C
-

(Wft lowest day max: Fftnosa. St Abbs Hswt.
BC («Fc mohest rtonMt Arquqr. LQSto;

CticttotviMhr.

MsxleeC*

Montrasr

laOMti e, elouft 4 driate: f. ton r. rah; », au^
C F

r a 46
S 22 72
C 19 68
I 12 54
S 18 64
f 20 68
f 21 70
C 13 SS.
c 19 68
e 11 52
c » 68
r 10 50
0 29 64
1 16 61
f 17 63
a 35 96

21 70
1 31 88
S 21 70
r 15 »
r 948
a 18 64
r 7 45
1 19 59

Nataftf

S'*
(Mo
Ottowa
Faria

C F
I 22 72
> 22 72
f 21 70
8 16 61
I 27 61

1 18 64
r 6 43
f IB 68

J
« $7

• 25 77

I
« 64

I 27 81
a 19 61
r II 66
c ID 60

Soda Jan*
Roma
gatabug
Sao Paula*
S Franctoco*

ftacklMbn

•drains
^ nstaus

r j 48
c 22 7Z
4 25 77
1 16 89
f 6 41
f 22 72
C 37 99

T«

Tokyo
Toronto*
Tsa!a
Vdartos

as?*--

C F
26 79
21 70
18 64
26 70
14 57
20 66
27 81
27 81
12 54

11 52
20 99
18 64

« 75
24 75
14 37
23 73
23 73
12 54
20 68
16 81
18 64
18 64
IB 50


